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Message
It is with immense pleasure that we commence the ninth 
edition of Bengaluru International Film Festival, which will 
be held from February 2nd to February 9th, 2017.

Karnataka Chalanachitra Academy was conceptualized to 
spread healthy film culture in Karnataka and I am happy 
to note that it has assiduously endeavored to live up to 
its ascribed role. The Government of Karnataka strongly 
believes that it is its major responsibility to promote 
Culture.  BIFFES has been one of the most visible and 
prominent  cultural platforms and to note that  in its ninth 
iteration, this significant cultural event has focused on the 
power of women in film making and cinematic presence 
of lesser known languages and dialects of India is very 
gratifying.

 The Government is dedicated to create best infrastructure 
in the years to come and sincerely wish that the festival will 
grow to better heights in the future.

I am assured that the Bengaluru film enthusiasts, students 
of media and communications and film professionals will 
utilize the opportunity and whole heartedly participate in 
making the event a huge success.

SIDDARAMAIAH
Hon’ble Chief Minister

Government of Karnataka

CHIEF MINISTER



Message
My heartiest greetings to all those who have come to Bengaluru 
and Mysuru to be part of this ninth edition of Bengaluru 
International Film Festival. Each chapter of the festival in the past 
was potential enough to provide film lovers and those associated 
in this field with a different and unique experience. Continuing 
this tradition, we are pleased to invite filmmakers and cineastes 
from all over the world to this annual event, which has become a 
permanent addition to the cities’ annual cultural calendar.

The demand for greater participation is growing from the public 
and the film makers from the Kannada film Industry and also 
from across the globe.  The quality of the films received this year 
is the clear indication of the visibility of the festival across the 
global film fraternity. We are aware that every film festival is 
different not merely in technical aspects, aesthetic and artistic 
values but in the various heart touching stories from across the 
world that it presents.  

The Government will continue to enhance the physical and 
intellectual infrastructure of this festival so that it may address 
the year round interest it receives from filmmakers and the 
public. As a follow up action, on the promise of the Chief Minister, 
permanent festival cell has been established at the Dept. of 
Information and Public Relations in Bengaluru. 

The Film Festival is one among many major incentives the 
Karnataka Government has provided to the Film Industry and the 
film loving public.  It is sincerely hoped that the Film professionals 
and the public will use this opportunity to realize an expanded 
perspective of cinema.

M.LAKSHMINARAYANA, IAS
Principal Secretary, Department of Information

and Public Relations
Government of Karnataka

SECRETARY



Message
The ninth edition of the Bengaluru International Film 
Festival takes its wraps off with a spectacular exhibit 
of more than 200 films from over 60 countries under 17 
categories. To all the participating filmmakers, delegates, 
jury members and special guests, we wish a warm welcome 
to the festival. 

I would like to first take the opportunity to express 
my sincere thanks to our honorable Chief Minister, 
Siddaramaiah, who has been a staunch support to our 
festival by consistently accepting all our requests.

BIFFES is a season that India and International scene 
awaits. Film festivals provide the public a platform for 
discussion as it will open doors into cultures of the world. 
Being a Filmmaker myself, I know how important it is for 
filmmakers to watch films made by their contemporaries 
and talents from other countries. It is an equal learning 
experience for aspiring filmmakers as well. The festival also 
serves as an exchange of vibrant ideas and perspectives 
of contemporary society. This year, BIFFES focuses on 
Woman power in film making and celebrates the lesser 
known languages and dialects of India under the category 
Unsung Incredible India. Along with the World Cinema, 
India cinema today, Kannada films in this edition also 
marks thier grandeur with vivid themes and genres which 
includes a new package of extremely popular films of the 
year.

on behalf of Karnataka Chalanachitra Academy, I would 
like to wish all the participants an enriching and a great 
week at BIFFES. 

S.V.RAJENDRA SINGH BABU
Chairman, Karnataka Chalanachitra Academy

Festival Director

CHAIRMAN



Message
We are extremely delighted to present the ninth edition of 
Bengaluru International Film Festival to be held during February 
2-9, 2017.

The Bengaluru International Film Festival has now found an 
important place in the International Film Festival Scene thanks 
to the enthusiastic participation of audiences. The festival is 
favorite among both film enthusiasts and industry members and 
we expect to maintain audience participation through various 
programs during this edition. The huge demand for delegate 
registration and massive crowd to catch up with the best of the 
films have inspired us to extend the scope of the festival and also 
enlarge the infrastructure.

This time we have 15 screens to showcase more than 200 films 
from over 60 countries categorized under 16 sections. It will 
take place across 11 screens at the orion Mall in Rajajinagar. 
In addition, films will also be screened in Mysuru over 4 Inox 
screens in the Mall of Mysuru, simultaneously to the Bengaluru 
screenings. 

The selection of workshops and master-classes has been 
upgraded to include eminent speakers and experts in their 
respective fields and a wide range of issues relevant to the 
contemporary society.

Our effort is to grow the festival each year and to this end, 
we have undertaken significant measures to provide festival 
delegates with best possible film viewing experience. On this 
special occasion, it’s my honor to welcome all the delegates, 
Juries, Guests and special invitees and wish them an excited 
week at BIFFES. 

N.R.VISHUKUMAR
Director, Department of Information

Government of Karnataka
And Festival Executive Director

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR



Message 
Raymond Williams, the eminent Culture & Art Critic, in as early as 70s of the 
last century challenged the widespread popular and scholarly notions of 
technological determinism, A belief that new technologies have an intrinsic 
power to shape and transform society. He went on to argue that  not only are 
notions of technological determinism historically mistaken, they are politically 
and morally dangerous, because they assume that we are powerless to shape 
new media in socially beneficial ways and powerless to resist their pernicious 
effects. 

The Independent cinema, the cinema of personal expression has clearly 
vindicated these arguments. The complex interactions of our times among 
technological, social, cultural, political and economic forces play out in an 
ethical platform in these independent films that emerge from societies 
that are struggling to get a humanistic foot hold in the slippery dynamics of 
development and postmodernist thoughts without compromising on the 
traditional civilizational values. 

Conflicting notions of access to technology, awareness of human rights, horrors 
of sexual predators and a hunger for reaching out to the people outside their 
geographical boundaries for a common noble cause are some of the themes 
that pervade the kaleidoscope of cinema in this edition of BIFFES.

Quite a large number of women have wielded the megaphone for films in this 
BIFFES.  We have therefore coined the theme of the festival as “Women Power” 
not for sloganeering but to celebrate the creative genius of these women 
directors from across the world both as film makers and also for bringing –
gender sensitivity issues of our times to the core of cultural and intellectual 
discourses. It is heartening to record that even the Critics award winning section 
of our festival showcases Women Director’s films.

This edition of our film festival is also celebrating the diversity and plurality 
of local community cultures by bringing into Centre stage the cinematic 
expressions in lesser known languages and dialects of the vast Indian Cultural 
canvas under the “Unsung Incredible India” section. This is a new value addition 
to our other sections in continuum like the Competitions, Retrospectives, 
Homages, Country Focus, Biopics, Documentaries  etc.,

Welcome to this celebration of ideas and revelations of the ever changing newer 
realities. 

N. VIDYASHANKAR
Artistic Director

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
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Bolavaru Mohammed Kunhi

Bolavaru Mohammed Kunhi was born in 1951 at Puttur taluk,  
Karnataka. He has authored short story collections, novels, 
stage plays and children’s books, besides several other 
editorial works. He is the recipient of Karnataka Rajyotsva 
Award (2012) and has received 3  Sahitya Akademi  Awards 
from Karnataka Sahitya Academy, including its lifetime 
achievement award.  He is the recepient of Centeral Sahithya 
Academy awards. 

Ms. Dalmira Tilepbergenova

Dalmira  Tilepbergen was born in 1967 in Kyrgyzstan.   Her 
background is in poetry, journalism, documentary and film.  
Her last feature film Under Heaven has been screened at 
film festivals in Canada, Russia, Bangladesh, Kazakhstan 
and India and has won Best Asian Film and Best Actor 
awards at film festivals in India and more particularly at 
BIFFES. Tilepbergen is also the current President of Central 
Asian PEN - the writers’ association.   In 2005, she initiated 
an international forum “Women and Censorship” for women 
writers from Europe and Central Asia.  

AsiAn CinemA Competition jury 
(Co - ordinAted by netpAC)

Mr. M. S. Sathyu

Mysore Shrinivas Sathyu was born in 1930, in  Mysore, 
Karnataka.  In films, Mr. Sathyu has worked as an art director, 
camera-man, screenwriter, stage designer producer and 
director. His filmography includes over 15 documentaries and 
8 feature films in Hindi, Urdu and Kannada.  He is best known 
for his directorial film Garam Hawa  (1973), which is based on 
the partition of India. He was awarded Padma Shri in 1975. M. S. 
Sathyu currently is associated mainly with television and stage.

Sergey Anakshin

Born in 1965, Sergey Anashkin Graduate from VGIK Film 
Institute in Moscow in 1989. He is the author of numerous 
articles published in the main Russian film magazines like Art of 
Cinema. Mr. Anakshin is a lecturer of cinema history at the State 
Professional-Normal University at Yekateriburg, Ural region. 
He has directed a documentary called Toyuk o Steshe(2007) in 
Yakutia.He is also a critic and a film scholar who has a special 
interest in contemporary Asian cinema.

Ms. Latika Padgaonkar

Latika Padgaonkar is a writer, journalist, editor and a translator 
who has a PhD from the University of Paris.  She is the former 
Executive Editor of Cinemaya with which she was associated 
from the beginning. She is also the former Joint Director of 
osian’s-Cinefan Festival of Asian & Arab Cinema. She has co-
edited Being and Becoming: The Cinemas’ of Asia (2002), The 
World of Kenji Mizoguchi (2007), Women in Politics (1993) and 
worked for many years with UNESCo.





Mr Jacek Fuksiewicz

A graduate of Polish philology at the University of Warsaw (1963). In the 
years 1983-1994 he was abroad, lecturing in New Orleans, Milan 
and Paris. He was the director of the Department of Film and 
Audio-visual Media at the Ministry of Culture. In 2005 he became 
the representative director of the Polish Film Institute for Film 
production.  He co-authored the screenplay for the film  The 
Quack (1981) by Jerzy Hoffman and Maria Walewska, directed 
by Krzysztof Zanussi.

Mr Prem Chand

A journalist by profession, Premchand has more than 30 years 
of experience in the film criticism. Currently, he heads the NR 
editions of the leading Malayalam newspaper Mathrubhumi. 
He has twice served as the preliminary jury for World films and 
Indian films in the International Film Festival of Kerala (IFFK). He 
was also a panelist in the Kerala State Film Awards Jury for the 
year 2015 and is presently an active member of International 
Federation of Film Critics (FIPRESCI)and been at it since 2008

CritiCs jury for indiAn CinemA
(Co - ordinAted by fipresCi - indiA)

Mr M.K. Raghavendra

He is a film/literary scholar, theorist, critic and writer who had, 
till 2016, authored six volumes on cinema, and contributed to 
numerous newspapers and periodicals in India and outside. 
He received the Swarna Kamal, the National Award for Best 
Film Critic in 1997.  He was also one of the two India-based film 
critics invited to participate in Sight and Sound, London, 2002 
poll for greatest films of all time. 

Mr. Paul Spurrier

Paul Spurrier was born in England. He is an actor and writer, 
known for  The Wild Geese  (1978),  Max Headroom  (1985) 
and  P  (2005). He was the first Westerner to make a movie in 
Thailand in the Thai language. In 2008 and 2009, Spurrier 
was the international administration director of the Bangkok 
International Film Festival. In 2015 he directed the Thai feature 
film, The Forest.

KAnnAdA CinemA Competition 
internAtionAl jury

(Co - ordinAted by netpAC)

Mr. Lalit Rao

Mr.Lalit Rao is an associate editor of the quarterly magazine 
Cinematography Art. He has launched a bilingual website 
on world cinema,  cinema-poet.com and created Kinema, 
a database with information on world cinema films. He 
also presented a paper on Canadian Cinema during 20th 
International Conference on Canadian Studies, University of 
Rajasthan, 2004.

Ms. Ranjanee Ratnavibhushana

Ms. Ranjanee Ratnavibhushana is a  General Secretary of the 
Asian Film Centre,  Sri Lanka and Treasurer and the Board 
Member of Network for the Promotion of Asian Cinema 
(NETPAC). She is also a Series Editor of Film Annual Sri Lanka 
and author of The Cinema of Adoor Gopalakrishnan. She has 
worked on numerous special film events and has served on 
many local & international film juries.



Swapan Mullick

Swapan Mullick is a veteran journalist and National Award 
winning film critic. He is currently the Director of the Statesman 
Print Journalism School that is run in partnership with the 
Konrad Adenauer Foundation of Germany. He was also the 
Director of the Satyajit Ray Film and Television Institute from 
2006 -2009 after having worked in The Statesman in senior 
editorial positions.  He was the first to receive the Rajat Kamal 
for Best Film Critic in 1985. Mr. Mullick has served as the jury 
for the National Film Awards and was a member of the selection 
committee at IFFI (Indian Panaroma Category).

Malti Sahai

Malti Sahai is a renowned film expert, critic and former Director 
of Directorate of film festivals, Government of India, where she 
worked for over twenty years. She also served as the Cultural 
Councilor for Embassy of India and the Director of the Indian 
Cultural Center in both Mauritius and Georgetown Guyana. 
Malti Sahai also an author of three books on Indian cinema and 
has done coverage for the Cannes film festival representing 
United News of India for several years. 

G N Mohan

G N Mohan is a noted writer and media personality. He was 
a member of the jury for Karnataka State Film Awards and 
has been part of film movements as a resource person in 
workshops on films, and as a Curator of Women Film Festival. 
He is associated with documentary films making and has 
penned scripts for many documentaries. He has penned more 
than 20 books which include poetry collections, essays on 
media and current affairs etc. His books are prescribed as a text 
book for all major universities in Karnataka.

KAnnAdA CinemA Competition jury

Ratnottama Sengupta

Ratnottama Sengupta, a very senior journalist, has been writing 
for newspapers and journals, participating in discussions on the 
electronic media. Daughter of Navyendu Ghosh, a leading name in 
Bengali literature and legendary screenwriter-director, the former 
Arts Editor of The Times of India   has written on Hindi films for 
the Encyclopedia Britannica; been a member of CBFC and NFDC’s 
Script Committee, served on the National Film Awards jury and 
has herself won a National award for her writings on cinema.

S.Mahender

S.Mahender who was born in Kollegal taluk in Karnataka is a 
Kannada film director, producer and screenwriter. He made his 
directorial debut with the film Pranayada Pakshigalu and has 
directed over thirty films. He also acted in Gattimela (2001) in 
the lead role under his own direction. S.Mahendar is a Dr.Babu 
Jagjeevanram Awardee presented by the Karnataka State 
Government in the year 2012.
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ONE MAN AND HIS COW
La Vache

Director -  MohaMeD haMiDi
France  / 2016 / French | arabic / 91 Min.

Synopsis:
Fatah is an Algerian peasant whose one dream is to take Jacqueline, his 
cow, the apple of his eye, to compete in the annual Paris Agriculture Fair. 
When he receives the long awaited invitation to participate, Fatah, who 
has never left his tiny village of Boulayoune, sets out on the long journey 
by boat and then by foot, crossing France with Jacqueline in tow, running 
into all sorts of characters and unexpected situations along the way, 
while learning some important life lessons in the process. An unexpected 
road trip, full of warmth and fun, in the France of today.

M£ï ªÀiÁå£ï JAqï »¸ï PË

C¯ÉÓÃjAiÀÄ£ï gÉÊvÀ ¥sÀvÁUÉ vÀ£Àß CZÀÄÑªÉÄaÑ£À ºÀ¸ÀÄ eÁPÉé°£ï¼À£ÀÄß ¥Áåj¸ï£À PÀÈ¶ 

ªÉÄÃ¼ÀzÀ°è ¥ÀæzÀ²ð¹, ¸Àà¢üð¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄ. ªÉÄÃ¼ÀzÀ DºÁé£À §AzÁUÀ 

JAzÀÆ vÀ£Àß ¥ÀÅlÖ ºÀ½î ¨ÉÆ¯ÁAiÀÄ£ï¤AzÀ ºÉÆgÀUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀzÀ ¥sÀvÁ vÀ£Àß 

eÁPÉé°£ï¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÉÄÃ¼ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆgÀqÀÄvÁÛ£É. PÁ®ßrUÉAiÀÄ°è vÀ£Àß ºÀ¸ÀÄ«£À eÉÆvÉ 

¥sÁæ£ï ìzÁn ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ CªÀ£À ¥ÀæAiÀiÁtzÀ°è DvÀ¤UÉ JzÀÄgÁUÀÄªÀ d£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

WÀl£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ §zÀÄQ£À ¥ÁoÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ°¸ÀÄvÀÛªÉ. F ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt EA¢£À ¥sÁæ£Àì£ÀÄß £ÀªÀÄä 

PÀtÚ ªÀÄÄAzÉ vÀAzÀÄ ¤°è¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Quad Productions
Screenplay 
Alain-Michel 
Blanc,Fatsah 
Bouyahmed and 
Mohamed Hamidi
Editor
Marion Monnier
Cinematography 
Elin Kirschfink

Cast
Fatsah Bouyahmed, 
Lambert Wilson 
Jamel Debbouze

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: 
Best Comedy Feature - European Film Awards (2016)

About the Director

Mohamed Hamidi is a writer and director, known for one Man 
and His Cow (2016), Homeland (2013) and La marche (2013).

Sales Contact : Pathé International | agathe.theodore@pathe.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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HEARTSTONE
Hjartasteinn

Director -  GuðmunDur arnar GuðmunDsson
icelanD / 2016 / icelanDic / 129 min.

Synopsis:
A remote fishing village in Iceland. Teenage boys Thor and Christian 
experience a turbulent summer as one tries to win the heart of a girl 
while the other discovers new feelings toward his best friend. When 
summer ends and the harsh nature of Iceland takes back its rights, it’s 
time to leave the playground and face adulthood.

ºÁmïð¸ÉÆÖÃ£ï

L¸ï¯ÁåAr£À MAzÀÄ «ÄÃ£ÀÄUÁjPÉAiÀÄ ºÀ½î. ºÀ¢ºÀgÀAiÀÄzÀ ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀÄ 

vÉÆÃgï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ Qæ¹ÛAiÀÄ£ïjUÉ D ¨ÉÃ¹UÉAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀæPÀëÄ§Ý C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ. CzÀPÉÌ M¨ÁâvÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÉÆ§â¼À ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ UÉ®ÄèªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁrzÀgÉ E£ÉÆß§â¤UÉ ºÉÆ¸À ¨sÁªÀzÀ 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ. ¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄÄwÛzÀÝAvÉ L¸ï¯ÁåAr£À MgÀlÄ ¥ÀæPÀÈw vÀ£Àß ºÀPÀÌ£ÀÄß 

¥Àæw¥Á¢¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ, AiÀiËªÀ£ÀzÀvÀÛ ªÀÄÄRªÀiÁr ªÉÄÊzÁ£À¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀÄªÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ. 

Producer
Anton Máni 
Svansson, Lise 
orheim Stender, 
Jesper Morthorst, 
Guðmundur Arnar 
Guðmundsson
Screenplay 
Guðmundur Arnar 
Guðmundsson
Editor
Janus Billeskov 
Jansen

Cinematography 
Sturla Brandth 
Grøvlen

Cast
Baldur Einarsson 
Blær Hinriksson 
Diljá Valsdóttir 
Katla Njálsdóttir

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations:  Queer Lion Award - Venice (2016) Official 
Selection: Toronto International Film Festival, Venice and 
Busan (2016)

About the Director

Guðmundur Arnar Guðmundsson, Icelandic writer, filmmaker 
and producer, known for Whale Valley and Ártún.

Sales Contact : Films Boutique | contact@filmsboutique.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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6’ 3’
Director -  r Mahantesh

2015 / KannaDa / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
The story revolves around the man called Guru, who is locked inside a box 
which measures 6’ 3’. He will be constantly under surveillance inside the 
box. Despite constant warning and tasks from the strange man, he will 
finally connect to the police. What happens then and will he escape from 
the box? 

6’ 3’

avÀæzÀ KPÉÊPÀ ¥ÁvÀæ UÀÄgÀÄ. CªÀ£À£ÀÄß 6 Cr 3 Cr ¥ÉnÖUÉAiÉÆAzÀgÀ°è §A¢ü¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 

±Á¯Á CzsÁå¥ÀPÀ£ÁzÀ UÀÄgÀÄ, C¥Áæ¥ÀÛ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À RÄ¶AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¯ÉÊAVPÀªÁV §¼À¹ 

vÀ¦à¹PÉÆArgÀÄvÁÛ£É. ªÀÄÄAzÉ AiÀiÁgÀÆ EAvÀºÀ PÀÈvÀå J¸ÀUÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ JAzÀÄ 

DvÀ£À£ÀÄß MªÀð ªÀåQÛ §A¢¹zÀ. F avÀæ ¸ÀA¥ÀÇtðªÁV 6 Cr 3 Cr ºÁUÀÆ 

2 CrAiÀÄ MAzÀÄ ªÀÄgÀzÀ ¥ÉnÖUÉAiÀÄ°è avÀætªÁVzÉ. 

Producer
Rsp Creative Movie 
Creators
Screenplay 
R Mahantesh
Editor
Niranjan Devaramane

Cinematography 
Premoodh Cool & 
Deepu
Cast
R Mahantesh

About the Director

R Mahantesh is an independent film maker. This is his debut 
film. 

Sales Contact : Ramkrishana Films | shenkar@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ACTOR
Director -  Dayal PaDmanabhan

2015 / KannaDa / 100 min.

Synopsis:
The film is a view into the life of a once successful actor, Sanjay. He 
undergoes mental and physical traumas due to his series of failures.  He 
looks at delivering quality products in terms of content and performance, 
ends up with 2-3 films that do not do well at the box-office. This affects 
his psyche and what this process of failure zoning has done to him forms 
the crux of the story.  Lessons for life or mere rescues can come from 
anybody. How Sanjay’s much valued maid offers this lesson to rejuvenate 
his state of mind is the significant part of the feature

DPÀÖgï

¸ÀzÀå ¸ÉÆÃwgÀÄªÀ, MAzÉÆªÉÄä d£À¦æAiÀÄ£ÁVzÀÝ £Àl£À ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÊ»PÀ 

DWÁvÀUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀ avÀæt DPÀÖgï. ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C©ü£ÀAiÀÄzÀ°è CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄªÁzÀÝ£ÀÄß 

¤ÃqÀ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ d£À¦æAiÀÄ £Àl ¸ÀAdAiÀiï£À 2-3 avÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ UÀ¯Áè¥ÉnÖUÉAiÀÄ°è 

¸ÉÆÃwªÉ. DvÀ£À avÀÛ¸Áé¸ÀÜöåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ®QzÀ F ¨É¼ÀªÀtÂUÉ PÀxÉAiÀÄ fÃªÁ¼À.

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¥ÁoÀªÀ£ÀÄß AiÀiÁjAzÀ®Æ PÀ°AiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. ªÀÄ£ÉPÉ®¸ÀzÁPÉ¬ÄAzÀ F 

PÉ®¸À DUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DvÀ£À ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ¹Üw ªÉÆzÀ°£ÀAvÁUÀ®Ä £ÉgÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Veeresh KM
Screenplay 
Dayal Padmanabhan
Editor
Raghunath L
Cinematography 
Suresh Bairsandra

Cast
Naveen Krishna, 
Sihi Kahi Geetha

About the Director

Dayal Padmanabhan was civil engineer who served for 15 years 
in World Premiere Research organization, Indian Institute of 
Science, Bangalore. He switched to film making out of interest 
and passion towards films.  He is also a producer and an actor.

Sales Contact : Veeresh KM | kmveeresh@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KANDA
BABY

Director -  Solomon K GeorGe
2016 / KAnnADA / 98 min.

Synopsis:

This is a story of Ani, who has returned to India to sell her ancestral 
property in Kodagu, which was taken care of by Xavier. Her uncle 
George accompanies her. But they are in for a lot of surprises. 
What happens that night in the house which was locked for 13 
years?

PÀAzÀ

PÉÆqÀV£À CgÀtå ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ UÁæªÀÄªÉÇAzÀgÀ°ègÀÄªÀ vÀ£Àß »jÃPÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁgÀÄªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV C¤ «zÉÃ±À¢AzÀ §gÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DPÉ aPÀÌªÀ½zÁÝUÀ D ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è 

CªÀgÀ eÉÆvÉ aPÀÌ¥Àà eÁeïð PÀÆqÁ EzÀÝgÀÄ. DvÀ PÀÆqÁ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. PÀ¼ÉzÀ 13 

ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄaÑzÀÝ D ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ G¸ÀÄÛªÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß eÁdð UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ PÉìÃ«AiÀÄgï 

£ÉÆÃrPÉÆArzÀÝ. C¤ §AzÀ ¢£ÀªÉÃ eÁeïð PÀÆqÁ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. C¤UÉ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁgÀÄªÀ AiÉÆÃd£É EzÉ. ªÀÄÄAzÉÃ£ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ JA§ÄzÉÃ PÀxÉAiÀÄ wgÀÄ¼ÀÄ.

Producer
Kings Pictures
Screenplay 
Solomon K George
Editor
Solomon K George
Cinematography 
Lijo

Cast
Riya
Divya Chavan

About the Director

Solomon K George has been a film enthusiast for a long time. 
His interests and love for cinema has inspired him to enter film 
making. He has done post production works. Kanda is his debut 
film.

Sales Contact : Kings Pictures | bm.soloji@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KAHI
BITTER

DIREcToR -  ARvInD SASTRy
2016 / KAnnADA / 94 mIn.

Synopsis:
A series of events unfold in modern day Bengaluru, intertwining four 
different lives : a dancer, a drug peddler, a writer and a psychopath.

PÀ»

¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆj£À F ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è M§â £ÀvÀðQ, M§â ªÀiÁzÀPÀªÀ¸ÀÄÛ ¸ÀgÀ§gÁdÄzÁgÀ, M§â 

¯ÉÃRPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ M§â ¸ÉÊPÉÆ¥Áxï - «©ü£Àß »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ F £Á®égÀ §zÀÄQ£À ¸ÀÄvÀÛ 

£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ WÀmÁ£ÀªÀ½UÀ¼ÉÃ avÀæzÀ PÀxÁªÀ¸ÀÄÛ.

Producer
Boiled Beans 
Pictures
Screenplay 
Arvind Sastry
Editor
Arvind Sastry
Cinematography 
Prashanth Rs, 
Vinyas Ck

Cast
Harisharva
Matangi Prasan
Krishi Thapanda 
Suraj Gowda

About the Director

Arvind Sastry, An Engineering graduate from MIT - Manipal, 
worked with software giant Accenture for a year and then 
went on to study Film-making & Screenplay Writing at Ramoji 
Academy of Film & Television. He made two short films, 
eventually debuting with Kahi.

Sales Contact : Jhanaavi Associate | basavaraj.anekal@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DHVANI
Director -  SebaStin DaviD
2016 / KannaDa / 110 min.

Synopsis:

zsÀé¤

ªÀgÀzÀQëuÉAiÀÄ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ PÀxÉ F avÀæzÀÄÝ. AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ£ÉÆ§â vÁ£ÀÄ ¦æÃw¹zÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ CzÀÄ zÀÄgÀAvÀzÀ°è PÉÆ£ÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Lion Cine Creations
Screenplay 
Sebastin David
Editor
Allwin David
Cinematography 
R. Giri

Cast
Chandan Sharma, 
Ithi Acharya, 
Ramesh Batt, 
Vinaya Prasad & 
others

About the Director

Sebastin David,is a producer and director who has been award-
ed State award winner of the film called Jothi Aliyas Kothiraj. He 
has directed around 12 movies in kannada & Hindi and owns 2 
film studios in Bangalore.

Sales Contact : Sebastin David | vgadvertisingco@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

The story revolves around an engineer whose father is a reputed 
priest in his hometown. The protagonist falls in love with his 
colleague and marries without the knowledge of their parents. But 
later he is unhappy with his wife’s habit. An argument between 
them leads him to raise his hand on her. This results her suing him 
and his family. Life goes downhill after that incident. 
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RAMA RAMA RE...
Director -  D. Satya PrakaSh

2016 / kannaDa / 112 min.

Synopsis:
‘Rama Rama Re…’ is a Kannada cinema directed by D. Sathya Prakash, 
which unveils the significance, strength and nuances of human bondages 
underneath the philosophy of birth and death, fear and rage, security 
and insecurity, fate and destiny. The plot revolves around the journey of 
varied characters in a jeep with a flavor of humor and sarcasm.

gÁªÀiÁ gÁªÀiÁ gÉÃ

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå ¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄºÀvÀé, ±ÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀÆPÀëöävÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß d£À£À ªÀÄgÀtUÀ¼À 

¨sÀAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉÆæÃzsÀ, ¨sÀzÀævÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C¨sÀzÀævÉ, CzÀÈµÀÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «¢üUÀ¼À »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è 

C£ÁªÀgÀtUÉÆ½¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ gÁªÀiÁ gÁªÀiÁ gÉÃ. «©ü£Àß ªÀåQÛvÀéUÀ¼À ºÁ¸Àå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

ªÀåAUÀåUÀ¼À WÀªÀÄzÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÁUÀÄªÀ fÃ¥ï ¥ÀæAiÀiÁtzÀ ¸ÀÄvÀÛ F PÀxÉ EzÉ.

Producer
Kannada Kolour 
Cinemas
Screenplay 
Dhananjay Ranjan, 
Nagendra Hs, D. 
Satya Prakash
Editor
B. S Kemparaju 
Shamanna
Cinematography 
Lavith

Cast
K. Jayaram, 
Nataraj S. Bhat, 
Dharmanna Kadur, 
Sridher, Bimbashri 
Neenasam

About the Director

Satya Prakash, who had earlier directed a Kannada short movie 
called Jayanagara 4th Block is the director of Rama Rama re... 
He has also worked on the screenplay of Kannada film 
Bhagyaraj.

Sales Contact : Sharath Kumar K | Iamnotsharath@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KIRAgOORINA gAYYAlIgAlU
ROWDY WOMEN OF KIRAGOORU

DIREctOR -  D SUMAN KIttUR
2016 / KANNADA / 132 MIN.

Synopsis:
This movie explores the role of women in countering the evils of 
society on a broad canvass of agrarian india. The movie talks about the 
indomitable feminine spirit, their problems, women empowerment, 
sexual liberty, their ability in fighting the evils of society and many other 
topics concerning the life of a woman in the male dominated society.

QgÀUÀÆj£À UÀAiÀiÁå½UÀ¼ÀÄ

UÁæ«ÄÃt ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ zÀÄ¤ðÃwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ°è ¹ÛçÃAiÀÄgÀ 

¥ÁvÀæzÀ PÀÄjvÀÄ avÀæ C£ÉéÃ¶¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÀªÀÄå ¹ÛçÃ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå, CªÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

ªÀÄ»¼Á ¸À§°ÃPÀgÀt, ¯ÉÊAVPÀ ¸ÁévÀAvÀæöå, CªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¨sÀl£ÉAiÀÄ  ¸ÁªÀÄxÀåð 

¸ÉÃjzÀAvÉ, ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÀ ¥ÀæzsÁ£À ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ¹ÛçÃAiÀÄgÀ §zÀÄQUÉ ¸ÀA§A¢ü¹zÀAvÉ 

ºÀ®ªÀÅ  «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß avÀæ ZÀað¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Megha Movies
Screenplay 
Agnee Shridhar, 
Suman Kittur
Editor
Suresh Urs
Cinematography 
Manohar Joshi

Cast
Shwetha Srivatsava, 
Kishore, Achyut 
Kumar

About the Director

D. Suman kittur is an Indian journalist, film director and lyricist 
working in Kannada cinema. She worked as an associate 
director with Aa Dinagalu (2007) and also wrote the lyrics for 
the title track. Following that, she rose to fame becoming an 
independent director with Slum Bala (2008). Her subsequent 
films such as Kallara Santhe (2009), Edegarike (2012) and 
Kiragoorina Gayyaligalu (2016)

Sales Contact : Suman Kittur | dsumankittur@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AlEMARIYA AATMAKATHE
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A GYPSY

DIREcTOR -  AmARADEvA
2015 / KAnnADA / 94 mIn.

Synopsis:
The award winning story “Alemariya Aatmakathe- The autobiography of 
a gypsy” is about the tribal named “Gondaliga” where they lead their lives 
as gypsies and they are forbidden of basic amenities. All these features 
are portrayed in this Kannada feature film “Alemariya Aatmakathe - The 
autobiography of a gypsy”. The story focuses upon a boy being educated 
and to become a responsible citzen, rather being a gypsy with no 
settlement.

C¯ÉªÀiÁjAiÀÄ DvÀäPÀxÉ

C¯ÉªÀiÁjAiÀÄ DvÀäPÀxÉ, ªÀÄÆ®¨sÀÆvÀ ¸ËPÀAiÀÄðUÀ¼ÀÆ E®èzÉ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄªÀ 

C¯ÉªÀiÁj ªÀUÀðzÀ UÉÆAzÀ°UÀgÀ PÀxÉ. CªÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå, §zÀÄPÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ 

F avÀæzÀ°è C¯ÉªÀiÁjUÀ¼ÁV, C¤PÉÃvÀ£ÀgÁVgÀÄªÀ F d£ÁAUÀzÀ ¨Á®PÀ£ÉÆ§â 

¸ÀÄ²PÀëvÀ£ÁV, vÀ£ÀßªÀjUÉ N¢ «zÁåªÀAvÀ£ÁV, zÉÃ±ÀzÀ dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀÄÄvÀ 

¥ÀæeÉAiÀiÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÀÆáwðAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
S K Combines
Screenplay 
Amardeva
Editor
Mukesh 
Subramanya
Cinematography 
Premkumar 
Talkadu

  

Cast
Master Anil Kumar, 
Master Ganesh, 
Master Nizamudin, 
Master Srinivas, 
Anantha Despande, 
Channabasappa 
Kale, Ranjitha 
Suryavamshi, 
Manju Kodagu, 
Raghava, Lakshman 
C, Bhoopal, 
Eshwarchandra B.

About the Director

Amaradeva is  a theater activist , actor, producer and 
director. He has directed four feature films. His debut 
feature film Urvashi, has won Best Film on Social Impact 
Award. Also, he has received Kanfida award as best di-
rector.

Sales Contact : S K Combines | skcombines36@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BEKKU
THE CAT

DirECTor -  BArAgur rAmACHAnDrAppA
2015 / KAnnADA / 102 min.

Synopsis:

Man’s sub-conscious mind is a den of plenty of emotions: it could be lust 
for women as well. So, an emotion craving for pleasure sits at the back of 
the mind. The lust, craving desire which is a dimension within, expresses 
itself outside when it gets an external stimulus.  This is an innate process 
of human nature, if the same happens in the case of a saint, who is 
supposed to have renounced the world, then the ethical and non-ethical 
questions crop up.  It explores the anxiety that comes out of the clash 
between the inner and outer world.

¨ÉPÀÄÌ

ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå£À CeÁUÀÈvÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ºÀ®ªÀÅ ̈ sÁªÀ£ÉUÀ¼À ªÀÄ®UÀÄvÁt. CzÀÄ ¹ÛçÃªÉÆÃºÀªÀÇ 

DUÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. ªÀÄ£ÀzÁ¼ÀzÀ°è ̈ sÉÆÃUÀ¯Á®¸ÉAiÀÄ ̈ sÁªÀ CqÀVzÉ. M¼ÀV£À PÁªÀÄªÁAbÉ 

¨ÁºÀå ¥ÀæZÉÆÃzÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÉÃ¼É ¥ÀæPÀlªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀÄ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ¸ÀºÀd ¥ÀæPÀÈw. DzÀgÉ 

J®èªÀ£ÀÆß vÀåf¹zÁÝ£É JAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÀ ̧ À£Áå¹AiÀÄ §zÀÄPÀ°è EzÀÄ WÀn¹zÀgÉ? J®è 

jÃwAiÀÄ £ÉÊwPÀ, C£ÉÊwPÀ ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ¼ÀÄ K¼ÀÄvÀÛªÉ. EzÀÄ ¨ÁºÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DAvÀjPÀ dUÀwÛ£À 

£ÀqÀÄ«£À WÀµÀðuÉAiÀÄ PÀÄvÀÆºÀ®ªÀ£ÀÄß M¼ÀºÉÆPÀÄÌ £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Kumar Govind Films
Screenplay 
Baragur 
Ramachandrappa
Editor
Suresh Urs
Cinematography 
Hareesh N 
Sondekoppa

Cast
Kumar Govind, 
Bhavana 
Vaishnavi, 
Ambarish Saranghi 
Puneeth 
Periyapatanna

About the Director

Baraguru Ramachandrappa, the director of this film is a well 
known writer, film director and social thinker. He has written 
more than 30 books and directed 17 Feature films. He has won-
highest award for his literature in the State of Karnataka and 
more than 25 awards for his films. His films have secured many 
national awards and international recognition.

Sales Contact : Kumar Govind Films | baragur1947@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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pAllATA
THE SHIFT

DIrEcTor -  ragHu S P
2016 / KannaDa / 100 mIn.

Synopsis:
Aged “Yella” (Village drummer by profession) lives in a small village, thinking 
that villagers will support him and his profession. Youths of village have 
other plans. Protagonist of the film forced to accept the change made by 
youths in village, despite grinding poverty. The conflict between father & 
daughter, parallel fight with village new system affect livelihood of Yella and 
his friends.  A poor drummer does not get a piece of land in village to bury 
his body. This cinema has tried to portray Yella’s trust about his profession 
and impositions of changes on his livelihood.

¥À®èl

vÀªÀÄmÉ ¨Áj¸ÀÄªÀ E½ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À AiÀÄ®è, UÁæªÀÄ¸ÀÜgÀÄ vÀ£ÀUÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀ£Àß ªÀÈwÛUÉ 

£ÉgÀªÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ J£ÀÄßªÀ £ÀA©PÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ D ¸ÀtÚ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ°è ªÁ¸ÀªÁVzÁÝ£É. C°è£À 

AiÀÄÄªÀPÀgÀzÀÄ ¨ÉÃgÉAiÉÄÃ AiÉÆÃd£É. AiÀÄ®è£À §qÀvÀ£ÀzÀ PÁ¼Àf EzÀÝgÀÆ, £ÁAiÀÄPÀ 

AiÀÄÄªÀPÀgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀ §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀAzÉ ªÀÄUÀ¼À 

£ÀqÀÄªÉ ¸ÀAWÀµÀð, CvÀÛ AiÀÄ®è ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DvÀ£À UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄgÀ §zÀÄQUÉ JgÀªÁzÀ, UÁæªÀÄzÀ 

ºÉÆ¸À ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ºÉÆÃgÁl £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. §qÀ vÀªÀÄmÉUÁgÀ£ÉÆ§â£À 

ºÉtºÀÆ¼À®Æ eÁUÀ ¹UÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. 

Producer
Halli Chitra
Screenplay 
Raghu S P
Editor
M N Swamy
Cinematography 
Lokesh Mosale

Cast
Anilkumar
Akshata 
Pandavapura

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Delhi International Film Festival 2016

About the Director

Raghu S P moved out of a career in the Hi-tech space to pursue 
his interest in Films. He decided to get driven by his passion 
towards literature, theater and cinema. He chose the visual 
media to narrate his ideas and bring it to reality.Pallatais is his 
debut film.

Sales Contact : Raghu Sp | spraghu9@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gODHI BANNA SADHARNA MYKATTU
WHEATISH BROWN, AVERAGE BUILD

DIREcTOR -  HEmANTH m RAO
2016 / KANNADA / 144 mIN.

Synopsis:
Godhi Banna Sadharna Mykattu is a journey of a son searching for 
his missing father and in the process discovering his father. He ends 
up learning more about life, love and happiness during this search.  
Meanwhile, the father gets entangled in a murder that has gone wrong.

UÉÆÃ¢ü§tÚ, ¸ÁzsÁgÀt ªÉÄÊPÀlÄÖ

PÁuÉAiÀiÁzÀ vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄQPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆgÀqÀÄªÀ AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ£À PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

UÉÆÃ¢ü §tÚ ¸ÁzsÁgÀt ªÉÄÊPÀlÄÖ avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄ»rAiÀÄÄªÀ 

¥ÀæQæAiÉÄAiÀÄ°è DvÀ¤UÉ fÃªÀ£À, ¦æÃw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀÄ w½AiÀÄ®Ä 

¸ÁzÀåªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Pushkar Films, Lost 
& Found Films
Screenplay 
Hemanth M Rao
Editor
Srikanth Shroff
Cinematography 
Nandakishore 
Neelkanta Rao

Cast
Anant Nag 
Rakshit Shetty 
Sruthi Hariharan 
Achyuta Kumar 
Vasishta N Simha

About the Director

Godhi Banna Sadharna Mykattu is Hemanth M Rao’s debut 
film. He has assisted national award winning director Girish 
Kasarvalli and Jacob Varghese on films like Gulabi Talkies and 
Prithvi.

Sales Contact : Hemanth M Rao | hemanthrao11@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DODMANE HUDgA
Director -  Soori

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 136 min.

Synopsis:
The protagonist of Doddmane Hudga is a biryani-maker. His illustrious 
family who needs him lives in Mandya and he responds like the prodigal 
son.

zÉÆqÀä£É ºÀÄqÀÎ

PÀxÁ £ÁAiÀÄPÀ Hj£À ¥Àæw¶×vÀ PÀÄlÄA§¢AzÀ §AzÀªÀ£ÀÄ. vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÉÆÃA¢UÁzÀ 

©£Áß©ü¥ÁæAiÀÄ¢AzÀ HgÀÄ vÉÆgÉzÀÄ ºÀÄ§â½îAiÀÄ°è £É¯É¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ PËlÄA©PÀ 

C¤ªÁAiÀÄðvÉUÁV vÀªÀgÀÆgÁzÀ ªÀÄAqÀåPÉÌ »AwgÀÄV vÀ£Àß PÀÄlÄA§ªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÀAPÀµÀÖUÀ½AzÀ ¥ÁgÀÄªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
M. Govinda
Screenplay 
Soori
Editor
Deepu S.Kumar

Cinematography 
Satya Hegde
Cast
Puneeth Rajkumar 
Radhika Pandit
Ambareesh 
Sumalatha

About the Director

Soori Indian movie director. He became known as Duniya Soori 
in the wake of the success of his debut movie Duniya, for which 
he won the Karnataka State Film Award in the Best Screenplay 
category. His recent projects include Jackie , Anna Bond and the 
widely acclaimed Kendasampige.

Sales Contact : Ajay Pictures | ajaykumarmg@yahoo.co.in

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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JAggU DADA
Director -  raghavenDra hegDe

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 158 min.

Synopsis:
Jaggu Dada belongs to a family of dons. His grandfather who retires 
from his don activities realizes his mistake and insists that his son and 
grandson also withdraw from their business. Jaggu Dada’s grandfather on 
his death bed, takes his vows not to indulge in don activities and marry 
a socially morale girl. But his mother builds up an ambition to make him 
an international don. In his search, he falls in love with a girl. But knowing 
his criminal past, her parents are unwilling to their alliance. Jaggu is now 
in a dillemma. 

dUÀÄÎ zÁzÁ

dUÀÄÎzÁzÁ gËr PÀÄlÄA§zÀ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄ. CªÀ£À CdÓ vÀ£Àß PÀÈvÀåUÀ¼À §UÉÎ 

¥À±ÁÑvÁÛ¥À ¥ÀlÄÖ, D ªÀÈwÛ¬ÄAzÀ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. dvÉUÉ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

ªÉÆªÀÄäUÀ£À£ÀÆß D PÉëÃvÀæPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀzÀAvÉ vÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀÄUÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

¸ÁAiÀÄÄªÀ UÀ½UÉAiÀÄ°è CdÓ dUÀÄÎ«¤AzÀ, AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÁgÀtPÀÆÌ PÁ£ÀÆ£ÀÄ ¨Á»gÀ 

ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼À°è vÉÆqÀVPÉÆ¼ÀîzÉÃ M¼Éî ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀÅzÁV 

¨sÁµÉ vÉUÉzÀPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ dUÀÄÎ«£À vÁ¬ÄUÉ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ CAvÁgÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ 

ªÀÄlÖzÀ gËrAiÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ D¸É. F ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è dUÀÄÎ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÉÆ§â¼À£ÀÄß 

¦æÃw¸À vÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß w½zÀ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ PÀÄlÄA§zÀªÀgÀÄ 

vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÉÆqÀ®Ä M¥ÀÄàªÀÅ¢®è. dUÀÄÎ ºÉÃUÉ CªÀgÉ®ègÀ£ÀÄß UÉ®ÄèvÁÛ£É 

JA§ÄzÉÃ PÀxÉ.

Producer
Raghavendra Hegde
Screenplay 
Yunus Sajawal

Cast
Darshan
Deeksha Seth 
Srujan Lokesh
Rachita Ram

About the Director

Raghvendra Hegde is a Indian film director & Script writer 
predominantly working in Kannada cinema. His debut film is 
Jaggu Dada.

Sales Contact : Rh Entertainment | raghulive25fps@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Editor
Pankaj Sharma
Cinematography 
H. C. Venu
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KOTIgOBBA 2
Director -  K. S. raviKumar

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 162 min.

Synopsis:
Kotigobba 2 is about one person donning the dual shades of good and bad. 
Satya, is a mild-natured youngster running a real estate agency. Satya leads 
another life as Shiva, a burglar who loots  unaccounted money stocked 
by filthy rich businessmen. His purpose is to realise his father’s dream of 
becoming a billionaire,leading a posh life. He manages to convince the cops 
and those around him that those crimes are the handywork of his look-alike 
Shiva. Meanwhile, Satya falls in love with Shubha, an upright and brave girl. 

PÉÆÃnUÉÆ§â 2

PÉÆÃnUÉÆ§â 2 M¼ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉlÖ JgÀqÀÆ ªÀåQÛvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢zÀªÀ£ÉÆ§â£À PÀxÉ. ªÀÄÈzÀÄ 

¸Àé̈ sÁªÀzÀ vÀgÀÄt ¸ÀvÀå jAiÀÄ¯ï J¸ÉÖÃmï KeÉ¤ì £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ CzÉÃ ¸ÀvÀå 

²æÃªÀÄAvÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄ°AiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀÄ°UÉPÉÆÃgÀ ²ªÀ£ÁVAiÀÄÆ §zÀÄPÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉ 

§AiÀÄ¹zÀAvÉ zÉÆqÀØ ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ£ÁV CzÀÆÞj fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸À¨ÉÃPÉA§ÄzÀÄ CªÀ£À D¸É. 

¸ÀvÀå PÀÄPÀÈvÀåUÀ¼É¯Áè vÀ£ÀßAvÉ PÁtÄªÀ ²ªÀ£ÀzÀÄÝ JAzÀÄ ¥ÉÆ°Ã¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß £ÀA©¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. F 

ºÉÆwÛ£À¯ÉèÃ ¸ÀvÀå ±ÀÄ s̈Á JA§ªÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛ£É. DPÉ £ÉÃgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zsÉÊAiÀÄð 

¸Àé̈ sÁªÀzÀªÀ¼ÀÄ. 

Producer
Rockline Venkatesh
Screenplay 
T. Sivakumar
Editor
Praveen Antony
Cinematography 
Rajarathinam

Cast
Sudeep
Nithya Menen
Ravi Shankar 
Prakash Rai

About the Director

K. S. Ravikumar is an Indian film director and actor, primarily 
working in Tamil cinema. In a career spanning around 25 years, 
he has directed some well known Tamil films like Thenali, 
Dasavathaaram, Lingaa. Kotigobba 2 is his most recent feature.

Sales Contact : Rockline Productions | rambabuproductions@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MUNgARU MAlE 2
Director -  ShaShank taalya

inDia / 2016 / kannaDa / 160 min.

Synopsis:
Preetham is the only son of a millionaire and is very impulsive. He 
searches for excitement in everything he does and gets bored too easily, 
even in relationships. This is when Nandini enters his life and takes 
him on a new `Love Roller-Coaster`. However, one fine day Nandini 
disappears, without leaving a clue of her whereabouts. Will Preetham 
succeed in finding Nandini?

ªÀÄÄAUÁgÀÄ ªÀÄ¼É 2

¦æÃvÀA ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ ªÁå¥ÁjAiÀÄ M§â£ÉÃ ªÀÄUÀ. vÁ¬Ä E®èzÀªÀ£À£ÀÄß vÀAzÉ ªÀÄÄzÁÝV ̈ É¼À¹zÀÝgÀÄ. 

¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼À «µÀAiÀÄzÀ°è vÀÄA¨Á ¨ÉÃUÀ£ÉÃ gÉÆÃ¹ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ¸Àé̈ sÁªÀzÀ CªÀ¤UÉ CzÉÆAzÀÄ 

¢£À £ÀA¢¤ JA§ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ PÀ¼ÉzÀ PÉ® ¢£ÀUÀ¼À¯ÉèÃ CªÀ¼À 

ªÉÄÃ¯É ¦æÃw ºÀÄlÄÖvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄQPÉÆAqÀÄ CªÀ¼À HjUÉ ºÉÆÃzÁUÀ CªÀ½UÉ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ 

¤±ÀÑAiÀÄªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ w½zÀÄ ºÀvÁµÀ£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. ¦æÃvÀA£À ¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆqÀ¯ÁgÀzÀ vÀAzÉ 

£ÀA¢AiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£À M°¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwì¹zÀgÀÆ CzÀÄ DUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ M¥ÀàzÉÃ 

EzÁÝUÀ ¦æÃvÀA ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ£À vÀAzÉ ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ zÁjAiÀÄ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¨ÉÃgÉÆAzÀÄ 

C¥ÀWÁvÀ¢AzÀ ¦æÃvÀA-£ÀA¢¤ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉUÉ ºÉÆ¸ÀzÉÆAzÀÄ wgÀÄªÀÅ ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
G. Gangadhar
Screenplay 
Shashank Taalya
Editor
K.M. Prakash
Cinematography 
Shekhar Chandra

Cast
V. Ravichandran 
Ganesh
Neha Shetty 
Aindrita Roy
P. Ravi Shankar

About the Director

Shashank is an Indian film director, screenwriter and lyricist 
who works in Kannada cinema. He made his debut as a director 
with the 2007 film Sixer. His second directorial Moggina Manasu 
received critical acclaim. He went on to direct other successful 
films in the romance genre such as Krishnan Love Story and 
Krishna-Leela.

Sales Contact : E K Pictures | ekpictures@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SHIVAlINgA
Director -  P. Vasu

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 151 min.

Synopsis:
Shivalinga revolves around a murder, which is declared a suicide in the 
court because of the evidence provided. Shivarajkumar plays the role 
of a CID officer who investigates the case. As he delves deeper into the 
murder mystery, this case takes a personal turn with his wife being 
dragged into it.

²ªÀ°AUÀ

F avÀæ vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ MAzÀÄ PÉÆ¯ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀÄvÀÛ. PÉÆÃmïð£À°è ¹PÀÌ 

¸ÁPÀëöåUÀ¼À£ÀÄ¸ÁgÀ D ¥ÀæPÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß DvÀäºÀvÉåAiÉÄAzÀÄ EvÀåxÀð ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

¥ÀæPÀgÀtzÀ vÀ¤SÁ¢üPÁj ¹Lr D¦üÃ¸Àgï DV  ²ªÀgÁdPÀÄªÀiÁgï ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR 

¨sÀÆ«ÄPÉAiÀÄ°è £Àn¹zÁÝgÉ. ¥ÀæPÀgÀtzÀ D¼ÀQÌ½zÀÄ ¤UÀÆqsÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃ¢ü¹zÁUÀ, 

¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄzÀ vÀÆUÀÄPÀwÛ CªÀ£À ¥ÀwßAiÀÄ£ÀÆß vÀ£Àß ªÁå¦ÛUÉ ¸É¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
K. A. Suresh
Screenplay 
P. Vasu
Editor
Suresh Urs
Cinematography 
P. K. H. Das

Cast
Shiva Rajkumar 
Vedhika
Urvashi

About the Director

P. Vasu is an Indian director, writer and actor who works 
in Tamil, Kannada, Telugu and Malayalam film industry. He 
made his debut with the film Panneer Pushpangal. In a career 
spanning three decades, Vasu has directed over 50 films. He 
went on to direct several hits such as Nadigan, Chinna Thambi, 
Apthamitra , Chandramukhi, Kuselan, Drishya and Shivalinga.

Sales Contact : Dream Eye Studios | sureshartsblr@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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CHRONIClES OF HARI
HarikatHa Prasanga

Director -  ananya kasaravalli
2015 / kannaDa / 105 min.

Synopsis:
Harikatha Prasanga (Chronicles of Hari) is set in a coastal town of 
southern India. It narrates the story of a Yakshagana artist Hari who has 
gained extreme popularity portraying female roles. The story of Hari’s 
life unfolds through different perspectives captured in three episodes 
across four audio-visual interviews conducted by filmmakers Sharmila 
and Sundar, primarily interested in investigating and documenting on his 
whereabouts.

ºÀjPÀxÁ ¥Àæ¸ÀAUÀ

ºÀjPÀxÁ ¥Àæ¸ÀAUÀ zÀQët ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ PÀgÁªÀ½AiÀÄ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ avÀæ. ¹ÛçÃ ¥ÁvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀiÁr CvÀåAvÀ d£À¦æAiÀÄ£ÁzÀ AiÀÄPÀëUÁ£À PÀ¯Á«zÀ ºÀjAiÀÄ PÀxÉ. ªÀÄÆ®vÀB DvÀ£À 

EgÀÄ«PÉAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÀÄ zÁR°¸À®Ä §AzÀ ¸ÁPÀê÷åavÀæ ¤zÉðÃ±ÀPÀgÁzÀ ±À«Äð¼Á 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀÄAzÀgï £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄªÀ £Á®ÄÌ ¸ÀAzÀ±Àð£ÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ ¸ÀAaPÉUÀ¼À°è 

ºÀjAiÀÄ §zÀÄQ£À ««zsÀ ªÀÄÄRUÀ¼ÀÄ C£ÁªÀgÀtUÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Basant Productions 
/ Basant Patil
Screenplay 
Ananya Kasarvalli, 
Girish Kasarvalli, 
Gopalakrishna Pai
Editor
Mohan Kamakshi

Cinematography 
Udit Khurana
Cast
Shrunga Vasudevan
K G Krishnamurthy

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

In Competition :
Best Debut Feature Film - IFFI, Goa (2016),

Official Selection: 
Indian Panaroma - IFFI, Goa (2016), 
MAMI (2016),
Kerala IFF (2016),
NIFF (2016,
Busan International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Ms Ananya Kasaravalli has masters degree in film making from 
L.V.Prasad Film and TV academy, Chennai. Born in a family of 
film makers, her interest in film making comes by birth. She has 
had a successful career in acting – films, tv and theater before 
joining as a student at Prasad academy. As a young director 
Ananya has won many awards for her short films Wasiyat 
nama, and documentary on transfeminity – Beyond Binary and 
Kappu kallina shaitan.

Sales Contact : Rajat Goswami | rajat@basilcontent.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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K SERA SERA
Ghodpachem Ghoddtelem
director -  rajeev Shinde
2016 / KonKani / 125 min.

Synopsis:
K Sera Sera revolves around a concept of “Do we live life... or does life live 
us…”.  The film is about two individuals.  One who believes in changing 
the circumstances with precise and definite decisions and the other who 
believes in drifting with the situations around and let the circumstances 
decide the course of life.

PÉ ¸ÉgÁ ¸ÉgÁ

`£ÁªÀÅ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß §zÀÄPÀÄvÉÛÃªÉÇÃ, E®èªÉÃ §zÀÄPÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß §zÀÄQ¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉÆÃ’ 

J£ÀÄßªÀ «ZÁgÀzÀ ¸ÀÄvÀÛ PÉ ¸ÉgÁ ¸ÉgÁ avÀæ«zÉ. EzÀÄ E§âgÀ PÀÄjvÀ avÀæ. ¤RgÀ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¤¢ðµÀÖ ¤zsÁðgÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §zÀ¯Á¬Ä¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ M§â£À £ÀA©PÉAiÀiÁzÀgÉ, ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðUÀ¼À eÉÆvÉ ºÉÆA¢PÉÆAqÀÄ, CªÉÃ 

ªÀÄÄA¢£À ºÁ¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄvÀÛªÉ JAzÀÄ £ÀA©zÀªÀ E£ÉÆß§â.

Producer
De Goan Studio
Screenplay 
Rajeev Shinde
Editor
Niraj Voralia
Cinematography 
Hari Nair

Cast
Palomi Ghosh, 
Rajesh R. Pednekar, 
Salil Baban Naik, 
Prince Jacob, 
Leena Pednekar, 
Snehal Gajanan 
Jog, Suvidha Torgal, 
Daksha Pradeep 
Shirodkar, Leena 
Mashelkar, Mayuri 
S. Rivankar and 
others.

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Indian Panorama - IFFI, Goa (2016), Dhaka International 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Mr.Rajeev Shinde is a graduate in applied art (BFA).  Presently 
working as HoD, Dept. of Applied Art in Goa College of Art. He 
is actively involved in theater for last 30 years as a playwright, 
director and set designer.  He has conceptualized, shot, direct-
ed and edited short and social films. K Sera Sera (Ghodpachem 
Ghoddtelem) is his 2nd feature-fiction film.

Sales Contact : Mangesh P. Mardhekar | mangesh.mardhekar@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lADY OF THE lAKE
Loktak Lairembee

Director -  Haobam Paban kumar
2016 / maniPuri / 72 min.

Synopsis:
A small village by a lake. Citing pollution, the government incinerates 
the shanties that the destitute have long called home. People watch in 
despair as their homes burn. Among them is Tomba, who is depressed as 
well as irate. one day he happens to get his hands on a gun. As he turns 
more and more violent and aggressive in his search for opportunities to 
use his gun until a lady knocks at his door in the middle of the night.

¯ÉÃr D¥sï zÀ ¯ÉÃPï

¸ÀgÉÆÃªÀgÀzÀ §½AiÀÄ ¥ÀÅlÖ UÁæªÀÄ. ªÀiÁ°£ÀåzÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÀ°è ¸ÀPÁðgÀ C°è£À 

UÀÄr¸À®ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÀ¸Àä ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÀÄA¢ ºÀvÁ±É¬ÄAzÀ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

GjAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀgÀ°è M§â T£Àß£ÁzÀ, PÀÄ¦vÀ£ÁzÀ vÉÆÃA§. 

MAzÀÄ ¢£À DvÀ£À PÉÊUÉ MAzÀÄ §AzÀÆPÀÄ ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ. §AzÀÆPÀ£ÀÄß §¼À¸ÀÄªÀ 

CªÀPÁ±À CgÀ¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÀgÁmÉAiÀÄ°è ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ »A¸ÁvÀäPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DPÀæªÀÄtPÁj 

ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ, MAzÀÄ £ÀqÀÄgÁwæ CªÀ£À ªÀÄ£É ¨ÁV®£ÀÄß ºÉuÉÆÚ§â¼ÀÄ vÀlÄÖªÀ ªÀgÉUÉ 

ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀjAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
oli Pictures
Screenplay 
Sudhir Naoroibam 
& Haobam Paban 
Kumar
Editor
Sankha
Cinematography 
Shehnad Jalal

Cast
Ningthoujam 
Sanatomba 
& Sagolsam 
Thambalsang

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Busan International Film Festival 
(2016), Mumbai International Film Festival (2016), Kolkata 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Haobam Paban Kumar is known for his documentaries. Lady of 
the Lake is his debut fiction feature film.

Sales Contact : Haobam Paban Kumar | haobampaban@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lATHE JOSHI
Lathe Joshi

Director -  Mangesh Joshi
2016 / Marathi / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
Mr. Joshi fondly known as Lathe Joshi, for his skill at working the Lathe 
Machine, is left jobless. While his family and the world at large, manage 
to survive or thrive, he struggles to retain his fading identity. Technology 
rules the changing time; the inevitable human price is ‘Lathe Joshi’.

¯ÉÃvï eÉÆÃ²

¯ÉÃvï AiÀÄAvÀæUÀ¼À°è PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ PË±À®åzÀ PÁgÀt¢AzÀ ¯ÉÃvï eÉÆÃ² JAzÉÃ 

DzÀgÀ¢AzÀ PÀgÉAiÀÄ®àqÀÄªÀ eÉÆÃ² ¤gÀÄzÉÆåÃVAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. DvÀ£À PÀÄlÄA§ ºÉÆ¸À 

§zÀÄQUÉ ºÉÆA¢PÉÆAqÀÄ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É DvÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀPÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ vÀ£Àß 

C¹ävÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß G½¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ºÉtUÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ PÁ®ªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ°è 

vÀAvÀæeÁÕ£ÀzÀ gÁAiÀÄ¨sÁgÀ, EzÀPÉÌ C¤ªÁAiÀÄð ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ ªÀiË®å ¯ÉÃvï eÉÆÃ².

Producer
Pravah Nirmitee
Screenplay 
Mangesh Joshi
Editor
Makarand 
Dambhare
Cinematography 
Satyajeet Shobha 
Shreeram

Cast
Chittaranjan Giri, 
Ashwini Giri, om 
Bhutkar, Seva 
Chouhan

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Best International - FilmJoburg International 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Mangesh Joshi entered into filmmaking after completing his en-
gineering studies. He started with documentary films and short 
films many of which were recognized at Indian film festivals. 
NFDC produced his debut film ‘He’ which was selected for Film 
Bazaar .The film was shown in numerous film festivals.

Sales Contact : Mangesh Joshi | mangeshjoshi.pune@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MIDNIgHT KETEKI
Maj Rati KeteKi

DiRectoR -  Santwana BaRDoloi
2016 / aSSaMeSe / 116 Min.

Synopsis:
After a long gap of more than ten years, renowned writer Priyendu Hazarika 
returns to the town where once he was inspired to begin his journey as a 
writer. An aspiring young female writer keeps him company on his visits, 
while she faces treachery from a crooked publisher who has promised to 
publish her first manuscript. Priyendu’s creative mind keenly observes his 
surrounding world.  For him the cries of a lonely Keteki bird at midnight 
echoes human anguish. A book at times imitates the author’s life. Memories 
stir and he remembers people he loved and lost. He admits to lacking the 
courage to weave a painful, harsh truth into his stories.

«Äqï£ÉÊmï PÉÃvÀQ

vÁ£ÀÄ §gÀºÀUÁgÀ£ÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÀÆáwðAiÀiÁVzÀÝ £ÀUÀgÀPÉÌ SÁåvÀ ¯ÉÃRPÀ ¦æAiÉÄÃAzÀÄ 

ºÀeÁjPÁ ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ »A¢gÀÄUÀÄvÁÛ£É. DvÀ£À s̈ÉÃnAiÀÄ ¸ÀAzÀ s̈ÀðzÀ°è 

ªÀÄºÀvÁéPÁAPÉëAiÀÄ AiÀÄÄªÀ ¯ÉÃRQAiÉÆ¨ÁâPÉ eÉÆvÉVgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DPÉAiÀÄ ºÀ¸ÀÛ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¥ÀæPÀn¸ÀÄªÀÅzÁV ºÉÃ½zÀÝ ªÀAZÀPÀ ¥ÀæPÁ±ÀPÀ£ÉÆ§â¤AzÀ «±Áȩ́ ÀWÁvÀPÀvÀ£ÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁVzÀÝ¼ÀÄ 

DPÉ. ¦æAiÉÄÃAzÀÄ«£À ̧ ÀÈd£À²Ã® ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ̧ ÀÄvÀÛ°£À dUÀvÀÛ£ÀÄß ̧ ÀÆPÀëöäªÁV UÀªÀÄ¤¸ÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. 

PÀlÄªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß vÀ£Àß PÀÈwUÀ¼À°è ©A©¸À®Ä zsÉÊAiÀÄð EgÀ°®è J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß DvÀ 

M¦àPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Udara Films
Screenplay 
Santwana Bardoloi
Editor
Ushma Bardoloi
Cinematography 
Gnana Shekar V. S.

Cast
Priyendu Hazarika  
Adil Hussain
Sumona Sulaksha

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Kerala International Film Festival (2016) -Official Selection

About the Director

Santwana Bardoloi is well known accomplished radio/ thea-
tre actress. Her first Assamese directorial venture Adajya was 
made in 1996. It won high praise as well as the 1997 Rajat Kamal 
(Silver Lotus) and the 1998 Silver Peacock, and it was selected in 
the Indian Panorama.

Sales Contact : Srinivasa Santhanam | prog3fest@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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REVElATIONS
Revelations

DiRectoR -  vijay jayapal
2016 / tamil | english / 118 min.

Synopsis:
A young Tamil woman, grappling with unknown tensions in her four year 
long marriage, develops a complex relationship with her new neighbor, a 
middle-aged man, who has a mysterious past of his own.  This relationship 
soon begins to unravel many secrets, which change their lives forever.   
Set in the fascinating city of Kolkata, the film tries to explore themes 
such as guilt, redemption and female sexuality in the context of an Indian 
marriage.

gÉªÉ¯ÉÃ±À£ïì

vÀ«Ä¼ÀÄ ºÉtÄÚªÀÄUÀ¼ÉÆ§â¼ÀÄ vÀ£Àß £Á®ÄÌ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ §zÀÄQ£À°è CUÉÆÃZÀgÀ 

DvÀAPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É, CvÀÛ £ÉgÉªÀÄ£ÉUÉ ºÉÆ¸ÀzÁV §AzÀ ªÀÄzsÀåªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌ 

¸ÀAQÃtð ¸ÀA§AzsÀzÀ°è ¹QÌPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. CvÀ£ÀzÉÆÃ gÀºÀ¸Àå UÀvÀPÁ®. F 

¸ÀA§AzsÀ ºÀ®ªÀÅ UË¥ÀåvÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ, CªÀgÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß ±Á±ÀévÀªÁV 

§zÀ¯Á¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÉÆ¯ÉÆÌvÁÛ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ F avÀæ ¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄ 

«ªÁºÀ ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è C¥ÀgÁzsÀ¥ÀæeÉÕ, «ªÉÆÃZÀ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄ»¼Á 

¯ÉÊAVPÀvÉAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ «ZÁgÀ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Tournage 
Productions
Screenplay 
Vijay Jayapal
Editor
Sai Arun
Cinematography 
Jayanth Mathavan

Cast
Chetan, 
Lakshmi Priyaa 
Chandramouli, 
Anantharaman 
Karthik, Arpita 
Banerjee

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

World Premiere - Busan International Film Festival (2016), 
Official Selection: MAMI Mumbai Film Festival 2016, 
South Asian International Film Festival (New York) 2016, 
International Film Festival of Kerala 2016

About the Director

Independent filmmaker from Chennai, Vijay had made short 
films, corporate videos, PSAs and TVCs. His 2014 short film, The 
Surreal was showcased at Cannes 2014 and had also travelled 
to other festivals. His debut feature Revelations had it’s world 
premiere at Busan and was also selected for MAMI Mumbai, 
SAIFF New York and Kerala Film Festivals.

Sales Contact : Vijay Jayapal | vijay.jayapal2003@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SEARCH FOR SElF
IshtI

DIrector -  G.Prabha
2015 / sanskrIt / 108 mIn.

Synopsis:
“Ishti” is set in the mid-twentieth century Kerala, when young Namboothiri 
Brahmins successfully challenged the orthodox, patriarchal traditions of 
their community which allowed the patriarch, The eldest male member of 
the family, sole control of family property and denied normal education 
to its members particularly women. Ramavikraman Namboothiri’s third 
wife, 17-year-old Sridevi, is literate.  She inspires the younger  ones in the 
household and asserts their right to know, in the face of stiff opposition 
from the orthodoxy. Ramavikraman Namboothiri’s eldest son, Raman 
Namboothiri , can chant Vedic hymns but cannot read or write.  

¸ÀZïð ¥sÁgï ¸É¯ïá

PÉÃgÀ¼ÀzÀ°è £ÀA§Æ¢j ¨ÁæºÀät AiÀÄÄªÀwAiÀÄgÀÄ AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁV vÀªÀÄä eÁwAiÀÄ 

¦vÀÈ¥ÀæzsÁ£À ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ̧ ÀªÁ®Ä ºÁQzÀ E¥ÀàvÀÛ£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ªÀÄzsÀå¨sÁUÀzÀ 

PÀxÉ E¶Ö. C°è PÀÄlÄA§zÀ »jAiÀÄ ¸ÀzÀ¸ÀåjUÉ PÀÄlA§zÀ ErÃ D¹ÛAiÀÄ 

¤AiÀÄAvÀæt«vÀÄÛ. PÀÄlÄA§zÀ EvÀgÀjUÉ, «±ÉÃµÀªÁV ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÀÄjUÉ ²PÀëtªÀ£ÀÆß 

¤gÁPÀj¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. gÁªÀÄ «PÀæªÀÄ£ï £ÀA§Æ¢jAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀ£ÉÃ ªÀÄqÀ¢, ºÀ¢£ÉÃ¼ÀgÀ 

²æÃzÉÃ« «zÁåªÀAvÉ. 

Producer
Creative Creations
Screenplay 
G.Prabha
Editor
B. Lenin
Cinematography 
Eldho Issac

Cast
Nedumudi Venu, 
Athira Pattel, 
Anoop Krishnan

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Indian Panorama - IFFI, Goa (2016)

About the Director

Dr.G.Prabha is a professor, writer and a film maker Kerala.  He 
started the career as a Journalist and then associated with 
colleges in Kerala and Tamil Nadu as a professor. He is the director 
and the script writer of the well acclaimed documentary films 
Akkitham and Agnaye.  His debut feature film, Ishti is the first 
Sanskrit film with a social theme scripted and directed by him.

Sales Contact : Srinivasa Santhanam | prog3fest@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE gOlDEN WINg
Sonar Baran Pakhi

Director -  BoBBy Sarma Baruah
2016 / rajBangShi / 86 min.

Synopsis:
The film depicts how shunning royal comforts and a normal early 
marriage, Pratima mingled with exponents of Goalparia folk songs to 
master the art and subsequently make soulful renderings of the same 
at various platforms to ensure that the folk form flourishes till this day.

zÀ UÉÆÃ®Ø£ï «AUï

gÁd¨sÉÆÃUÀUÀ¼À §»µÁÌgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ aPÀÌªÀAiÀÄ¹£À «ªÁºÀzÀ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

UÉÆÃ®¥ÀjAiÀÄ eÁ£À¥ÀzÀ ¸ÀAVÃvÀ ¥ÀjtÂvÀgÀ eÉÆvÉ ¸ÉÃj D PÀ¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀgÀUÀvÀ 

ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî§AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É ¥ÀæwªÀiÁ. £ÀAvÀgÀ D ºÁqÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÁªÀ¥ÀÇtðªÁV 

¨ÉÃgÉ¨ÉÃgÉ ªÉÃ¢PÉUÀ¼À°è ºÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ E°è£ÀªÀgÉUÉ CzÀÄ G½AiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ 

ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ GzÉÝÃ±À.

Producer
Assam State 
Film (Finance & 
Development) 
Corporation Limited
Screenplay 
Bobby Sarma 
Baruah, Bhaskar 
Jyoti Baruah
Editor
Ratul Deka

Cinematography 
Avijit Nandi
Cast
Pranami Bora 
Pranjal Saikia 
Arati Baruah
Kamal Priya Das 
Susmita Ray

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: MAMI Mumbai Film Festival (2016), 
Kolkata International Film Festival (2016), Dhaka 
International Film Festival (2016), Asian Film Festival 
Mumbai (2016), Khajuraho International Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Bobby Sarma Baruah’s debut feature film Adomya was award-
ed Best Film in Spiritual category at the 13th Dhaka Internation-
al Film festival. Her second venture, Sonar Baran Pakhi, a biopic 
based on life and time of the legendary folk singer Padmashree 
Pratima Barua Pandey of Assam. 

Sales Contact : Bobby Sarma Baruah | bobbysarmabaruah@yahoo.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE IMpREgNABlE ROCK
Kalichaat

Director -  SuDhanShu Sharma
2016 / hinDi | malwi / 72 min.

Synopsis:
A farmer’s struggle for a sustainable livelihood, Kalichaat sheds light 
on apathy of a complex system and a nonchalant society.  The main 
protagonist, Sitaram, represents a million marginalized Indian farmers in 
a story where small dreams succumb when pitted against bitter reality.

zÀ EA¥ÉæUÉßÃ¨ïè gÁPï

AiÉÆÃUÀå fÃªÀ£ÀPÁÌV gÉÊvÀ£ÉÆ§â£À ºÉÆÃgÁlzÀ PÀxÉ. ¸ÀAQÃtð ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¤gÁ¸ÀPÀÛ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¨É¼ÀPÀÄ ZÉ®ÄèvÀÛzÉ PÁ°ZÁmï. PÀlÄ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀzÀ JzÀÄgÀÄ 

vÀªÀÄä PÀ£À¸ÀÄUÀ¼É®è £ÀÄZÀÄÑ£ÀÆgÁUÀÄªÀ ¸ÀºÀ¸ÁægÀÄ gÉÊvÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¤¢ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É avÀæzÀ 

PÉÃAzÀæ ¥ÁvÀæ ¹ÃvÁgÁªÀÄ.

Producer
Picasso In Pixels
Screenplay 
Dr. Sonal Sharma
Editor
Jeetu Rall
Cinematography 
Raut Jaywant 
Murlidhar

Cast
Prakash Deshmukh 
Geetika Shyam

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Film, Best Director, Best Screenplay, Audience 
Choice - Free Spirit Film Festival (2016), Best Film, Best 
Screenplay, Best Actor - CSIFF (2016), Best Director 
- Haryana International Film Festival (2016), Official 
Selection: Delhi International Film Festival (2016), 
Auckland International Film Festival, IndieWise, USA (2016)

About the Director

An entrepreneur with a creative streak, Sudhanshu Sharma 
closely observed life at rural India while growing up. Sudhan-
shu’s professional responsibilities as an entrepreneur demand-
ed him to conceptualize, write, produce, and provide creative 
guidance for close to 150 commercial productions, mostly for 
Indian television.

Sales Contact : Sudhanshu Sharma | kalichaat@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE lAST MURAl
Chitrokar

DireCtor -  Saibal Mitra
2016 / bengali / 147 Min.

Synopsis:
The creative eye goes deeper than the mechanics of eyesight.  Blind 
painter Bijon Basu now late in his life, resides peacefully in the village 
of Ekla, where he is admired for his character and talents. His life is 
interrupted by a proposal to create a mural for an exclusive restaurant 
in the city of Kolkata, a journey that brings young strong-minded painter 
Tithi into his life.  Their relationship unfolds through the lines of the 
mural, as they struggle between generations and life philosophies.

zÀ ¯Á¸ïÖ ªÀÄÆågÀ¯ï

¸ÀÈd£À²Ã® PÀtÄÚ zÀÈ¶Ö«eÁÕ£ÀzÀQÌAvÀ®Æ D¼ÀªÁV £ÉÆÃqÀ§®èzÀÄ. CAzsÀ PÀ¯Á«zÀ 

¨ÉÊeÉÆÃ£ï §¸ÀÄ KPÁè UÁæªÀÄzÀ ¤ªÁ¹. vÀ£Àß ZÁjvÀæöå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæw¨sÉUÀ½AzÀ C°è£À 

d£ÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÀßuÉ ¥ÀqÉ¢zÁÝ£É. PÉÆ¯ÉÆÌvÁÛzÀ°è G¥ÁºÁgÀ UÀÈºÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÆågÀ¯ï MAzÀ£ÀÄß 

gÀa¹ PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀ ¨ÉÃrPÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ CªÀ£À §zÀÄPÀÄ §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F 

¥ÀæªÁ¸ÀzÀ°è AiÀÄÄªÀ PÀ¯Á«zÀ wyAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CªÀgÀ §zÀÄQ£À°è ¸ÉÃj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¦Ã½UÉ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀA©PÉUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄªÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ WÀµÀðuÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄÆågÀ¯ï£À UÉgÉUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄªÉ 

CªÀgÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
S P Entertainment
Screenplay 
Saibal Mitra
Editor
Sumit Ghosh
Cinematography 
Asoke Dasgupta

Cast
Dhritiman 
Chatterjee
Arpita Chatterjee 
Arun Mukherjee 
Subhrajit Dutta 
Mrinal Dey 
Pradip Kumar Ray

About the Director

Saibal Mitra is working in Bengal Film Industry since 1977. He 
Started career as Assistant Director, worked with major film di-
rectors of Bengal like Goutam Ghosh & with Ronald Joffe. In the 
year 2000 he won BFJA Best Director award (Documentary). His 
First Feature film Songsoy (The Dilemma) was selected in Indian 
Panorama 2006. Saibal has made 4 Feature films. 

Sales Contact : Saibal Mitra | sainema@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE pEERlESS
Ekk AlbElA

DirEctor -  ShEkhAr SArtAnDEl
2016 / MArAthi / 98 Min.

Synopsis:
Ek Albela is simply about revisiting a life. It is the story of a Man called 
Bhagwan. A middle class young man from Mumbai’s chawl who became 
the first dancing star of Hindi film industry - Master Bhagwan. A man 
coming from humble beginnings dared to dream. Dreams way beyond 
the confines of his middle-class surroundings.

JPï C¯ÉâÃ¯Á

JPï C¯ÉâÃ¯Á, fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÅ£ÀgÀªÀ¯ÉÆÃQ¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÀgÀ¼À PÀxÁ£ÀPÀ. ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖgï 

¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï, ªÀÄÄA¨ÉÊAiÀÄ ZÁ¯ï£À°è ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄzsÀåªÀÄ ªÀUÀðzÀ F ªÀåQÛ »A¢ 

avÀægÀAUÀzÀ ªÉÆzÀ® £ÀÈvÀåvÁgÉ DUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Kimaya Motion 
Pictures
Screenplay 
Shekhar Sartandel 
& Amol Shetge
Editor
Devandra 
Murdeshwar
Cinematography 
Uday Devare

Cast
Mangesh Desai 
As Bhagwan 
Dada, Vidya Balan 
(Cameo)

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Indian Panorama - IFFI, Goa (2016), 
International Film Festival of Melbourne (2016), Edinburgh 
Festival of Indian Films & Documentaries (2016), Rajasthan 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Shekhar Sartandel is a former cameraman, who worked for 
Mumbai Doordarshan & TV serials. He has experience of Film 
Executive in the advertising world. Before directing 4 Marathi 
feature films, he had worked as Chief Assistant Director for 8 
Hindi feature films.

Sales Contact : Dr. Monish Babre | kimayamotionpictures@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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TURTlE
Kaasav

Director -  sumitra Bhave & sunil suKthanKar
2016 / marathi / 104 min.

Synopsis:
Janaki, a divorcee is trying to find meaning of life in sea-turtle conservation 
project run  in a coastal village. During travel, she accidentally meets an 
anonymous young man Manav who has escaped from the hospital where 
he was in for attempted suicide.  Janaki tries to create a non-judgmental, 
non-intrusive, warm atmosphere to help him bloom. Janaki herself, her 
driver-assistant Yadu, conservationist Dattabhau, servant Bablya and 
street-kid Parshu- become the vulnerable young Manav’s support system.

llð¯ï

¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæPÀÆªÀÄð ¸ÀAgÀPÀëuÁ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÉÆAzÀ£ÀÄß PÀgÁªÀ½ UÁæªÀÄzÀ°è DgÀA©ü¹ 

«zsÀªÉ eÁ£ÀQ, §zÀÄQUÉ CxÀðªÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÁÝ¼É. ¥ÀæAiÀiÁtzÀ ªÉÃ¼É 

DPÉUÉ CZÁ£ÀPÀªÁV, DvÀäºÀvÉåUÉ ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¹, D¸ÀàvÉæçAiÀÄ°è zÁR¯ÁV, C°èAzÀ 

vÀ¦à¹PÉÆArzÀÝ C£Á«ÄPÀ AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ ªÀiÁ£Àªï ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. eÁ£ÀQ CªÀ¤UÉ 

CªÀ£ÀµÀÖPÉÌÃ §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ ªÁvÁªÀgÀt PÀ°à¹PÉÆqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. eÁ£ÀQ, DPÉAiÀÄ ZÁ®PÀ, 

¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀ AiÀÄzÀÄ, ¸ÀAgÀPÀëtPÁgÀ zÀvÀÛ¨sÁªÀÅ, ¸ÉÃªÀPÀ §¨Áèöå, ©Ã¢ ªÀÄUÀÄ ¥À±ÀÄð 

zÀÄ§ð® ªÀiÁ£ÀªïUÉ ¨ÉA§®ªÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Vichitra Nirmitee
Screenplay 
Sumitra Bhave
Editor
Mohit Takalkar
Cinematography 
Dhananjay Kulkarni

Cast
Alok Rajwade 
Irawati Harshe 
Kishor Kadam 
Mohan Agashe 
omkar Ghadi

About the Director

Sumitra Bhave, a social scientist-researcher turned to filmmak-
ing with Sunil Sukthankar in 1985. They have directed 14 fea-
ture films like Doghi, Vastupurush, Devrai, Nital, Ek Cup Chya, 
Samhita & Astu;  more than 50 short films, 5 TV serials and 
telefilms.  Their films have received 6 International Awards, 11 
National Awards, several National level awards, more than 45 
State awards and several State level awards.

Sales Contact : Sunil Sukthankar | vichitranirmiti@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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WHEN THE WOODS BlOOM
Kaadu PooKKunna neram

director -  dr.BijuKumar damodaran
2016 / malayalam / 105 min.

Synopsis:
A policeman arrests a suspected Maoist woman at night in a forest near 
a tribal village. But he loses the way out of the forest.

ªÉ£ï zÀ ªÀÅqïì §ÆèªÀiï

UÀÄqÀØUÁqÀÄ UÁæªÀÄzÀ CgÀtåzÀ°è ªÀiÁªÉÇÃªÁ¢ J£ÀÄßªÀ C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ°è 

¥ÉÇ°Ã¸À£ÉÆ§â ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÉÆ§â¼À£ÀÄß gÁwæAiÀÄ ºÉÆvÀÄÛ §A¢ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ 

PÁr¤AzÀ ºÉÆgÀUÉ §gÀÄªÀ zÁj vÀ¦àºÉÆÃV ªÀÄÄAzÁUÀÄªÀ WÀl£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß avÀæzÀ°è 

vÉÆÃj¸À¯ÁVzÉ.

Producer
Weekend 
Blockbusters
Screenplay 
Dr.Bijukumar 
Damodaran
Editor
Karthik Jogesh
Cinematography 
M.J.Radhakrishnan

Cast
Indrajith 
Sukumaran 
Rima Kallingal 
Indrans
Prakash Bare

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Montreal International Film Festival, 
Canada (2016), Main Competition Section - Eurasia Film 
Festival (2016), Competition Section - Asia Pacific Screen 
Awards, Australia (2016), International Competition 
Section - International Film Festival, Kerala (2016), 
International Competition - Arica Nativa Film Festival, 
Chile (2016), International Competition - Jogja Netpac Film 
Festival, Indonesia (2016), Indian Panorama - International 
Film Festival of India, November (2016)

About the Director

Dr Biju Kumar is a multiple national award-winning director 
from Kerala. His films were screened at many international 
film festivals including Cannes, Montreal, Cairo, Shanghai, Teh-
ran and many others. Dr.Biju won India’s national film awards 
thrice. Biju has served as a jury for the 2012 Indian National 
Film awards, 30th Fajr International Film Festival (Iran, 2012) 
and International Film festival of Kerala (India, 2011).

Sales Contact : Sophia Paul | sofiathomas.sophia@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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A FATHER’S WIll
AtAnyn Kereezi

Director -  BAKyt MuKul AnD DAstAn zhApAr uulu
KyrgyzstAn / 2016 / Kyrgyz / 112 Min.

Synopsis:
After living as an immigrant in the USA for 15 years, Azat flies to 
Kyrgyzstan to his family village. His father, Murat, died in the USA a year 
ago. It was his dying wish to pay back the money he owed to the villagers. 
Azat discovers the family home derelict. Choro, the younger brother of 
Murat, and their relations had left the village  long time ago. one day, 
Choro, who was imprisoned because of Murat, arrives and the most 
important question about Murat’s Will is decided.

J ¥sÁzÀgïì «¯ï

CªÉÄÃjPÀzÀ°è 15 ªÀµÀð ªÀ®¹UÀ£ÁVzÀÝ Cdvï FUÀ QVð¸ÁÛ£ÀzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ vÀ£Àß 

ºÀÄlÆÖjUÉ ºÉÆgÀnzÁÝ£É. »A¢£À ªÀµÀð CªÉÄjPÀzÀ°è wÃjPÉÆAqÀ vÀAzÉ ªÀÄÆgÀvï 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀiÁ¸É HgÀ°è vÁ£ÀÄ PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃQzÀÝ ¸Á®ªÀ£ÀÄß wÃj¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ.CzÀPÁÌV 

HjUÉ ºÉÆÃzÁUÀ, vÀ£Àß aPÀÌ¥Àà ZÉÆÃgÉÆ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ£À ̧ ÀA§A¢üPÀgÉ¯Áè §ºÀ¼À »AzÉAiÉÄÃ 

ºÀÄlÆÖjAzÀ vÉgÀ½zÁÝgÉAzÀÄ Cdvï PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. ªÀÄÆgÀvï£À PÁgÀt¢AzÁV 

eÉÊ®Ä ¥Á¯ÁVzÀÝ ZÉÆÃgÉÆ »A¢gÀÄUÀÄvÁÛ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄÆgÀvï£À «¯ï PÀÄjvÀ §ºÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå 

¥Àæ±ÉßAiÉÆAzÀÄ CAzÀÄ EvÀåxÀðªÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ.

Producer
Elfilm Studio
Screenplay 
Dastan Zhapar 
Uulu, Bakyt Mukul
Editor
Aktan Ryskeldiev
Cinematography 
Akjol Bekbolotov

Cast
Iman Mukul, Маrат 
Аlyshbaiev, Тааlаi 
Каsyмаliyev, Bakyt 
Mukul, Амаnтur 
Abdysalam Uulu, 
Тynаrа Аbdrazaeva, 
Diаnа Sabyrbekova

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Golden Zenith For The Best First Fiction Feature 
Film - Montreal World Film Festival (2016), Tulpar Award 
(Best Central Asia Film) -  Eurasia International Film 
Festival (2016), Official Selection: In Competition - Minsk 
International Film Festival Listapad, Belarus (2016), In 
Competition - The Asian World Film Festival, Los Angeles 
(USA) (2016)

About the Director

Bakyt Mukul is an actor and a film director from Kyrgyzstan. He 
was born in 1965. Member of the Union of Cinematographers of the 
Kyrgyz Republic. 
Dastan Zhapar is a director from Kyrgyzstan. He was born in 1988 
and is a member of the Union of Filmmakers of the Kyrgyz Republic.

A Father’s Will is their first film as directors.

Sales Contact : Dastan Zhapar Uulu | elfilmkg@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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A HOUSE ON 41ST STREET
Khaneyee Dar Khiyaban-e Chehelo yeKom

DireCtor -  mr. hamiD reza Ghorbani
iran / 2016 / Farsi / 90 min.

Synopsis:
A major fight between two brothers leads to a family catastrophe. Their 
mother and her daughter in laws live in the same three-storey building 
and they all try to resolve the conflict on their own…

J ºË¸ï D£ï 41 ¹ÖçÃmï

CtÚ-vÀªÀÄäA¢j§âgÀ £ÀqÀÄªÀt dUÀ¼À PÀÄlÄA§zÀ zÀÄgÀAvÀªÁV ¥Àjt«Ä¹zÉ. 

CªÀgÀ vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DPÉAiÀÄ ¸ÉÆ¸ÉAiÀÄA¢gÀÄ CzÉÃ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ CAvÀ¹Û£À 

ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ªÁ¸À«zÁÝgÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄäzÉÃ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¥ÀjºÀj¸À®Ä 

¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.

Producer
Seyed Mahmoud 
Razavi
Screenplay 
Mrs. Azita Iraie
Editor
Mrs. Maryam 
Naraghi
Cinematography 
Mr. Houman 
Bahmanesh

Cast
Mahnaz Afshar 
Ali Mosaffa 
Soheila Razavi 
Sara Bahrami

About the Director

Born in 1968 in Tehran, Hamid Reza Ghorbani is a graduate 
of Communication Science. He has been active as editor and 
director of TV documentaries and series. After working as 
assistant director (most notably in Asghar Farhadi’s About Elly 
and A Seperation), he made the TV movie, Three Fish which 
brought him a number of national and international awards. 
This is his debut feature.

Sales Contact : Amir Esfandiari | fcf1@dpi.net.ir

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BY THE TIME IT gETS DARK
Dao Khanong

Director -  anocha SuwichaKornpong
thailanD | France | Qatar | Benelux / 2016 / thai / 105 min.

Synopsis:
A film director and her muse who was a student activist in the 1970s, a 
waitress who keeps changing jobs, an actor and an actress, all live loosely 
connected to each other by almost invisible threads. The narrative sheds 
its skin several times to reveal layer upon layer of the complexities that 
make up the characters’ lives.

¨ÉÊ zÀ mÉÊA Emï UÉmïì qÁPïð

M¨ÁâPÉ avÀæ ¤zÉðÃ±ÀQ, DPÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀÆáwðAiÀiÁVzÀÝ J¥ÀàvÀÛgÀ zÀ±ÀPÀzÀ ºÉÆÃgÁlUÁgÀ 

«zÁåyð, ¸ÀzÁ GzÉÆåÃUÀªÀ£ÀÄß §zÀ¯Á¬Ä¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ ¥ÀjZÁjPÉ, M§â £Àl ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

M¨ÁâPÉ £Àn, J®ègÀÆ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ CªÀåPÀÛ §AzsÀ¢AzÀ eÉÆvÉAiÀiÁV  fÃªÀ£À 

¸ÁV¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. F ¥ÁvÀæUÀ¼À §zÀÄQ£À ¸ÀAQÃtðvÉAiÀÄ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ¥ÀzÀgÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß F 

PÀxÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Soros Sukhum, 
Benjawan Somsin, 
Edward Gunawan, 
Lee Chatametikool, 
Anocha 
Suwichakornpong
Screenplay 
Anocha 
Suwichakornpong
Editor
Lee Chatametikool, 

Machima Ungsriwon
Cinematography 
Ming Kai Leung
Cast
Arak Amornsupasiri 
Apinya 
Sakuljaroensuk 
Atchara Suwan 
Waywiree 
Ittianunkul

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Locarno International Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Anocha Suwichakornpong , born in 1976  is a film director, 
producer and screenwriter from Thailand. She graduated from 
the MFA film program at Columbia University. Her first feature, 
‘Mundane History’ won the Tiger Award at Rotterdam. She has 
also produced In April the Following Year, There Was a Fire (IFFR 
2012), Concrete Clouds (IFFR 2014), and How to Win at Checkers 
(Every Time) screened at Berlinale 2015. By the Time It Gets 
Dark is her second feature film.

Sales Contact : Luxbox | info@luxboxfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DESTINY
Destiny

Director -  Zhang Wei
china / 2016 / chinese  / 97 min.

Synopsis:
Destiny tells the story of 9-year-old Xi He who although has been diagnosed as 
autistic, attends a normal school at the continuous insistence of his mother. 
Despite the growing fear of his classmates and their parents over his condition 
and his occasional outbursts, and the insistence of the parents that the school 
administrators expel Xi He and send him to a special education institute, still his 
mother refuses and for the 4th time he is allowed to remain and study with his 
classmates… until things go too far. Eventually we learn why she insists that Xi He 
should be brought up as a normal child as much as possible and we witness the 
power of a mother’s love.

qÉ¹Ö¤

9gÀ ̈ Á®PÀ QìºÉ PÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. FvÀ ̧ Àé°Ã£ÀvÉUÉ M¼ÀUÁVzÀÝgÀÆ,  vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ 
§®ªÀAvÀ¢AzÁV ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ±Á¯ÉAiÉÆAzÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É. CªÀ£À ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÀÄ 
¸ÀºÀ¥ÁpUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀjUÉ ̧ ÀzÁ ̈ sÀAiÀÄ. DUÁUÀ ¹nÖUÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ DvÀ£À ¥ÀæªÀÈwÛ¬ÄAzÁV, 
D ±Á¯Á DqÀ½vÀ ªÀÄAqÀ½ Qì ºÉ£À£ÀÄß ±Á¯É¬ÄAzÀ ºÉÆgÀºÁQ, DvÀ£À£ÀÄß «±ÉÃµÀ ZÉÃvÀ£ÀgÀ 
²PÀët¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ ¸ÉÃj¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ MvÁÛ¬Ä¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.  DzÀgÉ CªÀ£À vÁ¬Ä M¥ÀÅàwÛ®è. 
PÀæªÀÄªÁV £ÁªÀÅ PÉìºÉ£À vÁ¬Ä DvÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ£ÀAvÉAiÉÄ ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀµÀÄÖ CªÀgÀ eÉÆvÉAiÉÄÃ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÉÃPÉ MvÁÛ¬Ä¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ¼É JAzÀÄ CxÀð 
ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÉÛÃªÉ. vÁ¬Ä ¦æÃwAiÀÄ §®ªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ.

Producer
Shenzhen Huahao 
Film & Media 
Co., Ltd
Screenplay 
Zhang Wei
Editor
Manuel De Sousa, 
Wu Yixiang
Cinematography 
Yang Wei

Cast
Liang Jingke   
As Tian Lin Feng Jun  
As Xi He Zhao Ju A

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Montreal World Film Festival (2016), 
Madrid International Fest Festival, In Competition - Asia 
Pacific Screen Awards, IFFI, Goa (2016)

About the Director

Zhang Wei  was born in Hunan province in 1965.He is an 
entrepreneur with more than 10 years of experience in the 
business world. His passion in art and cinema led him to invest 
in the production of the film Zheng Chenggong Heros (The Sino-
Dutch War 1661) in 2000, which won Huabiao prix for the best 
film. Zhang studied directing at the Beijing Film Academy as well 
as cinema at the Institute of Research of Chinese Arts. He directed 
his first feature film, Shadow, in 2011, then in 2013 Factory Boss. 
Destiny is his latest movie.

Sales Contact : Srinivasa Santhanam | prog3fest@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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FOUR CHINESE pOEMS
Four Chinese Poems

DireCtor -  Cui ren
China / 2016 / manDarin / 100 min.

Synopsis:
In the 1950s, the Chinese government set up a system of residence  
registration, strictly controlling the freedom of movement. While playing 
hide and seek, the young Xiangmin sneaks into the room  his father keeps 
his witchdoctor’s implements and costumes. Lacking respect  and fear for 
these scared items, he puts on the costume of the Sky God.. It  appears 
as if the gods are punishing him when he falls from a window into the  
courtyard below. The fall almost kills him, but his father  brings him back 
from the brink.

¥ÉÇÃgï ZÉÊ¤Ã¸ï ¥ÉÇAiÀÄªÀiïì

1950gÀ°è aÃ£ÁzÀ ̧ ÀPÁðgÀ ªÀÄ£É £ÉÆÃAzÀtÂAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀqÁØAiÀÄUÉÆ½¹, ̧ ÀAZÁgÀ ̧ ÁévÀAvÀæöåªÀ£ÀÄß 

PÀlÄÖ¤mÁÖV¤AiÀÄAwæ¹ ©qÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¨Á®PÀ QìAiÀiÁAUï«Ä£ï PÀtÄÚªÀÄÄZÁÑ̄ É DlªÁqÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É, 

vÀ£Àß ªÀiÁAwæPÀ vÀAzÉ vÀ£Àß G¥ÀPÀgÀtUÀ¼À¤ßnÖgÀÄªÀ PÉÆÃuÉAiÉÆ¼ÀUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ£É. F ¥À«vÀæ 

G¥ÀPÀgÀtUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀ s̈ÀAiÀÄ CxÀªÁ UËgÀªÀªÀÇ E®èzÀ F ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ DPÁ±ÀzÉÃªÀvÉAiÀÄ 

¢gÀÄ¸ÀÄ vÉÆlÄÖPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. F ªÉÃµÀ PÀnÖ DlªÁqÀÄªÁUÀ zÉÃªÀvÉUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀ¤UÉ ²PÉë 

PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉAiÉÆÃ JA§AvÉ DvÀ ªÉÄÃ°£À QlQ¬ÄAzÀ eÁj CAUÀ¼ÀPÉÌ ©Ã¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

¥ÁæuÁAwPÀªÁUÀ§ºÀÄzÁVzÀÝ F CªÀWÀqÀ¢AzÀ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß CªÀ£À vÀAzÉ PÁ¥ÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Cinematography 
Zhang Hao

Cast
Huang Hai
Ceng Yi Xuan 
Zhao Xiao Chuan

About the Director

Cui’s Director debut from his former role; Art  Director and 
Production Designer from various feature films over 15 years.  
Cui is a graduate from Beijing Film Academy and his important 
works include  Nuan – Best Picture of the 2003 Golden Rooster 
Award &amp; Grand Prix at  Tokyo IFF. The award winning film 
A Time to Love  had Cui nominated for Best Art Director in 2005 
Golden Rooster Award  which he won the award with Life Show 
earlier. Cui was also granted the  Best Art Director from Shanghai 
International Film Festival in 2008 with Mr.  Mode.

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lAND OF THE lITTlE pEOplE
Medinat HagaMadiM

director -  Yaniv BerMan
israel / 2016 / HeBrew / 83 Min.

Synopsis:
Land of the Little People is an ambitious project by Palestinian film producer  
Tony Copti and Israeli director Yaniv Berman. Political and uncompromising  
in its social statement, the story touches at the very core of the Israeli inner  
conflict. Children growing up in a militaristic society with an everlasting war  
raging in the background know they have to toughen themselves up in order 
to  be prepared for when they are called to serve. Now these children are 
covered  with two soldiers’ blood as their own private war rages in the woods 
while a  real war rages in the outside world.

¯ÁåAqï D¥sï ¢ °mïè ¦Ã¥À¯ï

«Ä°lj ¸ÀªÀiÁd, »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀzÁ ªÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄªÀ AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ D s̈ÀðlzÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ ¨É¼ÉªÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀÄ, vÁªÀÅ UÀnÖAiÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ, ş ÉÃ£ÉAiÀÄ PÀgÉ §AzÁUÀ ¹zÀÞgÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß 

w½zÉÃ EzÁÝgÉ. F ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀÄ PÁr£À°è E§âgÀÄ ¸ÉÊ¤PÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ºÉÆÃgÁqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. 

CªÀgÀ ªÀåQÛUÀvÀ ºÉÆÃgÁl PÁr£À°è £ÀqÉzÀgÉ, ¤dªÁzÀ AiÀÄÄzÀÞ ºÉÆgÀUÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÉ.

Producer
Tony Copti | Fresco 
Films,  Royal Rat 
Productions, 
NoESCAPETEAM
Screenplay 
Yaniv Berman
Editor
oz Guttman
Cinematography 
Rami Katzav

Cast
Lior Rochman 
Mishel Pruzansky 
Amit Hechter
Ido Kestler

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Best Film, Best Director, Best 
Cinematography, Best Screenplay - Shanghai International 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in Haifa, Israel, Yaniv is a graduate student from the 
MFA program at the  Film and Television Department, Tel-Aviv 
University. His short film Even Kids  Started Small, about school 
children taking over the school, was official  selection of the 
Ciné Fondation, Cannes Film Festival in 2006. This is his first 
narrative feature film, which like his  previous works deals with 
the traumatic process of becoming a child-soldier in  a violent 
militaristic society.

Sales Contact : Pluto Film | info@plutofilm.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lETTERS FROM pRAgUE
Surat Dari Praha

Director -  angga DwimaS SaSongko
inDoneSia / 2016 / inDoneSian | czech | engliSh / 100 min.

Synopsis:
The film tells us about the story of reconciliation between two generations 
towards a past event. Larasati trying to fulfill her deceased mother’s 
last wish to deliver letters from her past to an old guy living in Prague, 
her encounter of with her mother’s former fiancé was creating tug that 
reveals the dark side of the family and Indonesia’s history.

¯Élgïì ¥sÀæA ¥ÁæUï

JgÀqÀÄ vÀ¯ÉªÀiÁgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä »A¢£À WÀl£ÉAiÉÆAzÀgÀ PÀÄjvÀÄ gÁfAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ 

PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¯ÁgÀ¸Án vÀ£Àß wÃjºÉÆÃzÀ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ D¸ÉAiÀÄAvÉ »A¢£À ¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÁæUï£À°ègÀÄªÀ ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌ£ÉÆ§â¤UÉ 

¤ÃqÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ ªÉÃ¼É, vÀ£Àß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ »A¢£À ªÀgÀ£À eÉÆvÉ DPÉAiÀÄ ¨sÉÃn 

PÀÄlÄA§zÀ PÀvÀÛ® ªÀÄÄRªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃgÀ¯ÁgÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CAvÉAiÉÄÃ EAqÉÆÃ£ÉÃµÀåzÀ 

ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀÆqÀ.

Producer
Anggia Kharisma 
& Angga Dwimas 
Sasongko
Screenplay 
Mohammad Irfan 
Ramly
Editor
Ahsan Andrian
Cinematography 
Ivan Anwal Pane

Cast
Julie Estelle, Tio 
Pakusadewo, 
Rio Dewanto, 
Widyawati

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won:  Best Director and Best Film - Usmar Ismail Award 
(2016), Official Selection: Indonesian entry for the Best 
Foreign Language Film at the 89th Academy Awards

About the Director

Angga Dwimas Sasongko (born in Jakarta, January 11, 1985) is 
an award-winning Indonesian film director. His career began 
since he was 19 years old. In 2008, he founded Visinema 
Pictures, an award winning Film Production Company based in 
Indonesia. He has created TV commercial videos, hundreds of 
Music Videos, one feature documentary and five feature films. 
His second film, Hari Untuk Amanda (2010) was nominated in 
Citra Award 2010 for 8 categories

Sales Contact : Visinema Pictures | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lIgHT AROSE
Aloko UdApAdi

director -  chAthrA WeerAmAn
Sri lAnkA / 2016 / SinhAlA / 128 min.

Synopsis:
This film reveals the profound role played by the members of the Maha 
Sangha, to ensure the continuity of Sri Lanka’s Royal Line and to preserve 
the sacred human heritage of the Buddha’s Dispensation for the well-
being of the totality of mankind.

¯ÉÊmï CgÉÆÃ¸ï

²æÃ®APÁzÀ gÁd¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀgÉ¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄºÁ¸ÀAWÀzÀ 

¸ÀzÀ¸ÀågÀ ¥ÀæªÀÄÄR ¥ÁvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß F avÀæ ©A©¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. D ¸ÀzÀ¸ÀågÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀÄPÀÄ®zÀ 

M½wUÁV ¨sÀUÀªÁ£ï §ÄzÀÞ£À G¥ÀzÉÃ±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁgÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¥À«vÀæªÁzÀ ªÀiÁ£À«PÀ 

¥ÀgÀA¥ÀgÉAiÀÄ£ÀÆß G½¸À®Ä AiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.

Producer
Art Movies Pvt. Ltd.
Screenplay 
Saman Weeraman
Editor
Shan Alwis
Cinematography 
Prabhat Roshan

Cast
Uddhika 
Premarathne, 
Roshan Ravindra, 
Menaka Peiris, 
Darshen Dharmaraj, 
Dilhani Ekanayake, 
Buddhadasa 
Withanachchi, 
Nirosha Thalagala, 
Nihal Fernando, 
Dineth De Silva, 
Sammu Kashun

About the Director

Born in 1989, he is the son of Saman Weeraman, an acclaimed 
scriptwriter and a film director in Sri Lanka, who directed the 
biopic of Lord Buddha “Sri Siddartha Gautama”. Filmmaking has 
always been his ambition. He studied filmmaking in Faculty of 
Cinematic Arts at Multimedia University, Malaysia.

Sales Contact : Nishantha Koggalaliyanage | 

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lOST DAUgHTER
Lost Daughter

Director -  chen Yu-Jie
taiwan / 2016 / ManDarin  / 95 Min.

Synopsis:
Taiwanese businessman Sheng, who has been working in China for years, 
returns to Taiwan when his youngest daughter Lian dies in a scuba diving 
incident. Upon arrival, he is faced with another complication — the police 
are convinced that Shin, Sheng’s estranged daughter from a previous 
marriage, is a suspect in her half-sister’s death.

¯Á¸ïÖ qÁlgï

C£ÉÃPÀ ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ZÉÊ£ÁzÀ°è PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ vÉÊªÁ¤£À GzÀå«ÄAiÉÆ§â 

vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀÆÌöå§ qÉÊ«AUï£À CªÀWÀqÀzÀ°è C¸ÀÄ¤ÃVzÁUÀ vÉÊªÁ£ïUÉ ªÀÄgÀ½ 

§gÀÄvÁÛ£É. DvÀ ªÀÄgÀ½zÁUÀ CªÀ¤UÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå JzÀÄgÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ£À 

»A¢£À ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ¬ÄAzÀ ºÀÄnÖzÀ, ¥ÀjvÀåPÀÛ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄ®vÀAVAiÀÄ ¸Á«UÉ PÁgÀt 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÁV ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀjUÉ RavÀªÁVzÉ.

Producer
Xu Jiazhen
Screenplay 
Chen Yu-Jie, Guan 
Meng
Editor
Gao Mingsheng, 
Wang Jingiao
Cinematography 
Zhang Zhiteng

Cast
Li Tien-Chu, Phoebe 
Lin, Wang Xuan, Xie 
Qiong - nuan

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Shanghai International Film Festival 
(2016), Busan International Film Festival (2016), Won: 
Best Director (Asian New Talent Awards) - Shanghai 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Chen Yu-jie has won multiple government sponsorship awards 
in both feature and short film screenwriting. Lost Daughter, 
which won the 7th Film Taipei Screenplay Awards, is his first 
feature film.

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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RED BUTTERFlY DREAMS
Red ButteRfly dReams

diRectoR -  PRiyantha KaluaRachchi
sRi lanKa / 2016 / tamil / 86 min.

Synopsis:
Ajith is a contract killer with connections to the underworld, gets 
occasional attacks of epilepsy and Samantha is his friend who stays 
along with him. Ajith’s uncle holds an ancient script which says that a 
treasure can be attained by sacrificing a virgin with four birthmarks 
lined in her neck. Samantha meets a young Tamil girl, Raajni with the 
same descriptions, who has come to Colombo in search of her lost sister. 
Doubtful of Raajni’s virginity, Samantha goes against the sacrificing of 
Raajni for the treasure. Ajith entangles himself in love with Raajni’s spirit.

gÉqï §lgï¥ÉèöÊ ræÃªÀiïì

s̈ÀÆUÀvÀ dUÀwÛ£À ̧ ÀA¥ÀPÀð EgÀÄªÀ ̧ ÀÄ¥Áj ºÀAvÀPÀ CfvïUÉ DUÁUÀ C¥À¸ÁägÀ §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ£ÉÆA¢UÉ 

CªÀ£À UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄAvÀ ªÁ¹¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É. CfvÀ£À aPÀÌ¥Àà£À ºÀwÛgÀ EgÀÄªÀ ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ ºÀ¸ÀÛ¥ÀæwAiÀÄ°è, PÀwÛ£À 

ªÉÄÃ¯É £Á®ÄÌ ºÀÄlÄÖ ªÀÄZÉÑ EgÀÄªÀ PÀ£ÉåAiÉÆ§â¼À£ÀÄß §°UÉÆlÖgÉ C¥ÁgÀªÁzÀ ¤¢ü ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ JAzÀÄ 

ºÉÃ½zÉ. ¸ÀªÀÄAvÀ¤UÉ gÀd¤ JA§ vÀ«Ä¼ÀÄ ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÉÆ§â¼ÀÄ s̈ÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DPÉAiÀÄ PÀwÛ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É 

£Á®ÄÌ ºÀÄlÄÖ ªÀÄZÉÑUÀ½ªÉ. DPÉ PÁuÉAiÀiÁzÀ vÀ£Àß vÀAVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄvÁÛ PÉÆ®A¨ÉÆÃUÉ §A¢zÁÝ¼É.  

gÀd¤AiÀÄ PÀ£ÀåvÀézÀ §UÉÎ ¸ÀA±ÀAiÀÄUÉÆAqÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAvÀ DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤¢üUÁV §° PÉÆqÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß 

«gÉÆÃ¢ü̧ ÀÄvÁÛ£É.  Cfvï, gÀd¤AiÀÄ CqÀØUÀuÉAiÀÄ°è ¹QÌºÁQPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Priyantha 
Kaluarachchi
Screenplay 
Priyantha 
Kaluarachchi
Editor
Saman Alvitigala
Cinematography 
Viswajith 
karunarathne

Cast
Mahendra 
Perera, Niranjani 
Shanmugaraja

About the Director

Priyantha Kaluarachchi is a filmmaker, a producer of 
documentaries for television, and a renowned theater director 
in Sri Lanka. He was a production assistant for Vimukthi 
Jayasundara’s second feature film, Between Two Worlds, in 
2007. The same year, he participated in the Berlinale Talent 
Campus with his documentary Perilya. A Girl With Red Butterfly 
Wings is his first fiction feature film

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE NARROW pATH
Ottayaal Paatha

DirectOr -  SatiSh BaBuSenan & SantOSh BaBuSenan
inDia / 2016 / MalayalaM / 97 Min.

Synopsis:
Young Akhil lives with his old and crippled father. The two share a difficult 
relationship. Akhil has decided to run away with his girlfriend Nina to 
another city and he is keeping this a secret from the old man. But his last 
day at home doesn’t turn out the way he had planned it.

¢ £ÁågÉÆ ¥Ávï

AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ CT¯ï vÀ£Àß CAUÀ«PÀ® vÀAzÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ §zÀÄPÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É. CªÀj§âgÀ 

¸ÀA§AzsÀ CµÉÖÃ£ÀÄ »vÀPÀgÀªÁV®è. vÀ£Àß UÉ¼Àw ¤Ã£Á¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ £ÀUÀgÀPÉÌ 

NrºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¹zÁÝ£É, CzÀ£ÀÄß vÀAzÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀÄÄaÑnÖzÁÝ£É. ªÀÄ£É ©lÄÖ 

ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ¢£ÀzÀ WÀl£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀ£ÀÄ AiÉÆÃf¹zÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢®è.

Producer
Santosh Babusenan
Screenplay 
Satish Babusenan & 
Santosh Babusenan
Editor
Vijil FX
Cinematography 
Satish Babusenan& 
Santosh Babusenan

Cast
K. Kaladharan, 
Sarath Sabha, 
Krishna Priya

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Silver Gateway, India Gold - Jio MAMI (2016), Official 
Competition - Cairo International film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Satish and Santosh Babusenan are brothers. They started their 
career as cinematographers and producers shooting music, 
corporate and short films. In 2015 they made their first feature 
CHAAYAM PooSIYA VEEDU (The Painted House). In 2016 they 
made their second feature film OTTAYAAL PAATHA (The Narrow 
Path). Both films are jointly written, cinematographed and 
directed by them.

Sales Contact : Santhosh Babusena | santoshbabusenan@hotmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE ROAD TO MANDAlAY
The Road To Mandalay

diRecToR -  Midi Z
Taiwan | GeRMany / 2016 / SouTh MandaRin / 108 Min.

Synopsis:
The people-traffickers have a well-established route from Burma into 
Thailand across the Mekong River, along quiet country roads, passing bribed 
police checkpoints and into Bangkok, where the illegal migrants are on their 
own.  Lianqing is one of five illegals who travels this route one summer night 
in 2013; along the way a fellow migrant called Guo is kind to her, and their 
fates later become entwined. Once in Thailand, Lianqing finds ‘underground’ 
jobs, saves money and finds out where to buy fake identity papers with the 
hope of making it to Taiwan. But Guo has different ambitions.

zÀ gÉÆÃqï lÄ ªÀiÁåAqÀ¯ÉÃ

ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ PÀ¼Àî¸ÁUÁtÂPÉzÁgÀjUÉ §ªÀiÁð¢AzÀ xÁAiÀiï¯ÁåArUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä ¥ÀjavÀ 

zÁj EzÉ. 2013gÀ MAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ gÁwæAiÀÄ°è F zÁjAiÀÄ°è ¸ÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ LªÀgÀÄ 

CPÀæªÀÄ ªÀ®¸ÉUÁgÀgÀ°è °AiÀiÁAVAUï M¨ÁâPÉ; ¸ÀºÀ ªÀ®¸ÉUÁgÀ UÀÄªÉÇ DPÉAiÀÄ 

§UÉUÉ C£ÀÄPÀA¥À vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. xÁAiÀiï¯ÁåAqï ¸ÉÃgÀÄvÀÛ¯ÉÃ, °AiÀiÁAVAUïUÉ 

`¨sÀÆUÀvÀ’ PÉ®¸À ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ, ºÀt G½vÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ¼É, xÁAiÀiï¯ÁåArUÉ vÉgÀ¼À®Ä 

J°èAzÀ £ÀPÀ° ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ§ºÀÄzÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. 

DzÀgÉ UÀÄªÉÇÃ£ÀzÀÄ ¨ÉÃgÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄºÀvÁéPÁAPÉë.

Producer
Seashore Image 
Productions
Screenplay 
Midi Z
Editor
NA
Cinematography 
NA

Cast
Kai Ko
Wu Ke-Xi

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Film Award - Venice (2016)

About the Director

Midi Z was born in Myanmar in 1982 and trained as an artist 
in Taiwan. His graduation film, Paloma Blanca, was acclaimed 
worldwide. In 2011, Midi made his first feature, Return to 
Burma, which was in Rotterdam Tiger Competition and Busan 
New Currents Competition. 

Sales Contact : Urban Distribution International | udi@urbangroup.biz

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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U TURN
U TUrn

DirecTor -  Pawan KUmar
inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 2016 / 121 min.

Synopsis:
The protagonist of the film is a reporter in Bengaluru, and she intends 
to write an article about the traffic rule breakers. While working on this 
article, things go wrong and she gets entangled in a murder case. As she 
is questioned by the cops, things go more and more wrong. She is now 
being framed for many more murders of similar kinds. The film is about 
how a cop helps the protagonist to get out of this mess, but both are in 
for a lot of surprises as they try to solve the case.

AiÀÄÆ l£ïð

avÀæzÀ £ÁAiÀÄQ ¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆj£À°è£À M§â ¥ÀvÀæPÀvÉð. DPÉUÉ ¸ÀAZÁj ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

G®èAX¸ÀÄªÀªÀgÀ PÀÄjvÀÄ ̄ ÉÃR£À  §gÉAiÀÄ®Ä ºÉÆgÀmÁUÀ, J®èªÀÇ KgÀÄ¥ÉÃgÁV DPÉ 

PÉÆ¯ÉAiÀÄ PÉÃ¸ÉÆAzÀgÀ°è ¹®ÄQPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀgÀÄ ¥Àæ²ß¸ÀÄªÁUÀ 

ªÀÄvÀÛµÀÄÖ vÀ¥ÀÅàUÀAlÄUÀ¼ÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ. EzÉÃ jÃwAiÀÄ E£ÀÆß ºÀ®ªÀÅ PÉÆ¯ÉUÀ½UÉ DPÉAiÉÄÃ 

PÁgÀt JAzÀÄ ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀgÀÄ ©A©¸À®Ä AiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.F ¥ÀæPÀgÀt¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀ®Ä 

DPÉUÉ £ÉgÀªÁUÀÄªÀ M§â ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ F ¥ÀæPÀgÀt ©r¸ÀÄªÀ zÁjAiÀÄ°è 

CªÀj§âjUÉ JzÀÄgÁUÀÄªÀ C£ÉÃPÀ C¤jÃQëvÀ WÀl£ÉUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÁzÀ avÀæ EzÀÄ.

Producer
Pawan Kumar
Screenplay 
Pawan Kumar
Editor
Suresh Arumugam
Cinematography 
Satya Hegde, 
Advitha 
Gurumurthy

Cast
Shraddha Srinath, 
Roger Narayan, 
Dileep Raj, Radhika 
Chetan

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Indian Panorama 2016, Nomination: Best 
Screenplay Nomination - New York Indian Film Festival 
(2015)

About the Director

Pawan started his career in the year 2000 through theatre. After 
his debut Film Lifeu Ishtene, he launched Project Lucia - the first 
Kannada film to be entirely crowdfunded. U TURN is Pawan’s 
third feature film as a director. U TURN has been a critical and 
commercial success and was nominated for Best Screenplay at 
the NYIFF 2016 and was selcted for Indian Panorama 2016.

Sales Contact : Audience Films | whatnextpawan@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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WHITE BlESSINg
White Blessing

Director -  sengeDorj chanchivDorj
Mongolia / 2016 / Mongolian / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
This film is based on a real life events of Sumiya Dorjsuren who competes 
in the 57 kg and ranks world number one judoka according to the olympic 
ranking qualification in Rio Olympics 2016.   She was born in a herder 
family in Baruunturuun soum in the Uvs province, west of Mongolia. The 
film has attracted many actual life events of Sumiya Dorjsuren including 
happy and sad moments but it will conclude with her competing in the 
olympics and hoping that she’d be successful.

ªÉÊmï ¨Éè¹ìAUï

2016gÀ jAiÉÆ M®A¦Pïì£À°è «±ÀézÀ £ÀA.1 dÄqÉÆÃ¬ÄPÀ (ªÀÄ»¼Á dÄqÉÆÃ 

¥ÀlÄ) JAzÀÄ ¥ÀjUÀtÂvÀªÁzÀ 57 PÉ.f.«¨sÁUÀzÀ°è ¸Àá¢üð¹zÀ ¸ÀÄ«ÄAiÀiÁ 

qÉÆeïð¸ÀÄgÉ£ï¼À §zÀÄQ£À WÀl£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DzsÀj¹zÀ avÀæ EzÀÄ. ¥À²ÑªÀÄ 

ªÀÄAUÉÆÃ°AiÀiÁzÀ AiÀÄÆ«J¸ï ¥ÁæAvÀåzÀ §gÀÆ£ÀAvÀÆgÀß¸ÀÆA ºÀ½îAiÀÄ PÀÄjUÁ» 

PÀÄlÄA§ªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è ºÀÄnÖzÀªÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀÄ«ÄAiÀiÁ.DPÉAiÀÄ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ£À°«£À 

C£ÉÃPÀ £ÉÊdWÀl£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¹¤ªÀiÁzÀ°è ©A©¸À¯ÁVzÉ. F WÀl£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ DPÉ 

M®A¦Pïì£À°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ ¤jÃPÉëAiÉÆA¢UÉ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Hulegu Pictures
Screenplay 
Nomuunzul.T
Editor
Munkhtulga.G
Cinematography 
Bat-Erdene.o

About the Director

 SENgEDORJ CHANCHIVDORJ
Sengedori Chanchivdorj is a Mongolian filmmaker who is also 
known for his tv serials.

Sales Contact : Culture Distributor Llc | culturedistributor@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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24 WEEKS
24 Wochen

Director -  Anne ZohrA BerrAcheD
GermAny / 2016 / GermAn / 103 min.

24 «ÃPïì

vÁ£ÀÄ ºÉgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄUÀÄ UÀA©üÃgÀªÁzÀ ºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ vÉÆAzÀgÉ¬ÄAzÀ §¼À°zÀÄÝ, «²µÀÖ 

PÁ¬Ä¯ÉUÉ vÀÄvÁÛUÀÄvÀÛzÉA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀ DgÀÄ wAUÀ¼À UÀ©üðtÂAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀ°è 

GAmÁUÀÄªÀ UÉÆAzÀ®, zÀéAzÀé, DvÀAPÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÃA¢æÃPÀj¸À¯ÁzÀ avÀæ. UÀ¨sÀð¥ÁvÀPÉÌ 

ªÀÄ£À¸Àì£ÀÄß ¹zÀÞUÉÆ½¹zÀ¼ÉÃ? vÀªÀÄUÉ ºÀÄlÄÖªÀ ªÀÄUÀÄ«£À fÃªÀ£À ºÉÃVgÀ§ºÀÄzÉAzÀÄ 

CªÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ¼À UÀAqÀ ºÉÃUÉ vÁ£ÉÃ PÀ°à¹PÉÆAqÁgÀÄ? CAvÀåzÀ°è, DAxÀ 

ªÀÄºÀvÀé ¤zsÁðgÀ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ºÉÆuÉ vÀ£Àß ªÉÄÃ®µÉÖÃ EzÉ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß CªÀ¼ÀÄ 

CjAiÀÄÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
Thomas Kufus, 
Melanie Berke, 
Tobias Büchner
Screenplay 
Anne Zohra 
Berrached, Carl 
Gerber
Editor
Denys Darahan
Cinematography 
Friede Clausz

Cast
Julia Jentsch, 
Bjarne Mädel, 
Johanna Gastdorf, 
Emilia Pieske

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Prize of the Guild of German Art House Cinemas - 
Berlin International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Golden Berlin Bear - Berlin International 
Film Festival (2016), Gold Hugo (Best Feature) - Chicago 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Anne Zohra Berrached was born in Algeria and grew up in 
the GDR. With her first full-length feature film, Zwei Mütter, 
she won the prize of the Perspektive Deutsches Kino at the 
63rd Berlin International Film Festival. In February 2016, 
her second feature film 24 weeks was the only German 
contribution to the world premiere of the 66th Berlin 
International Film Festival.

Sales Contact : Beta Cinema | beta@betacinema.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Synopsis:

A happily married woman has a daughter, and is already six 
months pregnant when she has doubts if she really wants 
another child, as this might effect her career too much, and 
wonder if she should choose the option of a late-term abortion.
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A CONSpIRACY OF FAITH
Flaskepost Fra p

Director -  Hans petter MolanD
DenMark / 2016 / DanisH / 112 Min.

Synopsis:
An old note is found in a bottle in Jutland which has travelled across the 
ocean for a long time. The note is hard to decipher but when the Danish 
investigators from Section Q receive it, the odd personalities within 
the section find a new angle on it and try to unveil yet another old and 
diabolic case even though the lead is cold to catch an elusive serial killer, 
while time is running out.

J PÁ£Àì¦gÉ¹ D¥sï ¥sÉÊvï

C£ÉÃPÀ ªÀµÀð ¥ÀAiÀÄtÂ¹zÀ ¨Ál¯ï£À°èzÀÝ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæ dmï¯ÁåAqï£À ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ 

wÃgÀzÀ°è ¹UÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CxÉÊð¸À®Ä PÀµÀÖ«zÀÝ D ¥ÀvÀæ ¸ÉPÀë£ï PÀÆå £À qÁå¤µï 

vÀ¤SÉzÀ¼ÀzÀªÀjUÉ ¹PÁÌUÀ ºÉÆ¸À zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£ÀªÉÇAzÀÄ vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. 

CªÀgÀÄ ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæPÀgÀtªÉÇAzÀgÀ ªÁ¸À£É »rzÀÄ vÀ¤SÉUÉ GzÀÄåPÀÛgÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÉA§ÄzÀÄ ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀgÀ£É ¸ÀjzÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÁUÀ, F ¸ÀÄ½ªÀÅ CzÀÄªÀgÉUÉ 

vÀ¦à¹PÉÆArzÀÝ ¸ÀgÀtÂ PÉÆ¯ÉUÁgÀ£ÉÆ§â£À PÀqÉ ¨ÉlÄÖ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Louise Vesth
Screenplay 
Nikolai Arcel
Editor
Nicolaj Monberg
Cinematography 
John Andreas 
Andersen

Cast
Nikolaj Lie Kaas, 
Fares Fares, Pal 
Sverre Hagen, 
Amanda Collin

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: Best International Feature Film - Edinburgh 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Hans Petter Moland was born on october 17, 1955 in oslo, 
Norway. He is a director and writer, known for Aberdeen (2000), 
In Order of Disappearance (2014) and A Somewhat Gentle Man 
(2010).

Sales Contact : Ifc Films | ifcfilmsinfo@ifcfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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A MAN CAllED OVE
En Man SoM HEtEr ovE

DirEctor -  HannES HolM
SwEDEn / 2015 / SwEDiSH | PErSian / 116 Min.

Synopsis:
59 year old ove is the block’s grumpy man who several years earlier was 
deposed as president of the condominium association, but he could not 
give a damn about being deposed and therefore keeps looking over the 
neighborhood with an iron fist. When pregnant Parvaneh and her family 
moves into the terraced house opposite and accidentally backs into ove’s 
mailbox it turns out to be an unexpected friendship. A drama comedy 
about unexpected friendship, love and the importance of surrounding 
yourself with the proper tools.

J ªÀiÁå£ï PÁ¯ïØ Nªï

D ¨ÁèPï£À UÀÆ½AiÀÄAvÀºÀ ªÀåQÛ Nªï. CªÀ¤UÉ 58 ªÀµÀð.PÉ® ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À ªÀÄÄ£Àß 

D UÀÈºÀ ¸ÀªÀÄÄZÀÑAiÀÄzÀ CzsÀåPÀë£ÁVzÀÝ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß ¥ÀzÀZÀÄåvÀUÉÆ½¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ 

CzÀ£ÀÄß ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ DvÀ FUÀ®Æ £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄªÀgÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É zÀ¨Áâ½PÉ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É. 

UÀ©üðtÂ ¥ÀªÉÃð£ï ªÀÄvÀÛªÀ¼À PÀÄlÄA§ CªÀ£À JzÀÄgÀÄªÀÄ£ÉUÉ ªÁ¸ÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ, 

Nªï CªÀgÉÆA¢UÉ C¤jÃQëvÀ ¸ÉßÃºÀ ¨É¼É¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. C¤jÃQëvÀ ¸ÉßÃºÀ, ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¤ªÀÄä £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄªÀgÉÆA¢VgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÁzÀ ºÁ¸Àå¨sÀjvÀ avÀæ.

Producer
Annica Bellander, 
Nicklas Wikström 
Nicastro
Screenplay 
Hannes Holm
Editor
Fredrik Morheden
Cinematography 
Göran Hallberg

Cast
Rolf Lassgård, 
Bahar Pars, 
Zozan Akgün

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Audience Award (2nd place) - Edinburgh International 
Film Festival (2016), Golden Space Needle Award (Best 
Actor) - Seattle International Film Festival (2016), 
Nominations: City of Gothenburg Award - Göteborg Film 
Festival (2016), Best Foreign Language Film of the Year - 
Academy Awards - oscar (2017)

About the Director

Hannes Martin Holm  born on 26th November 1962, is a director 
and writer, known for A Man Called ove (2015), Adam & Eva 
(1997) and Behind Blue Skies (2010). He makes almost all of his 
films with Måns Herngren.

Sales Contact : Nordisk Film | filmbokningen@nordiskfilm.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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A MIlE IN MY SHOES
Massafat Mile Bihidayi

director -  said Khallaf
Morocco / 2016 / araBic | french / 110 Min.

Synopsis:
A Mile in My Shoes is a psychological thriller that tells the story of child 
who, born and bred in misery and suffering, decides to take revenge on 
the society that has marginalized him. Set against the backdrop of an 
unforgiving city filled with mayhem and poverty, this bleak yet touching 
social drama offers sensitive insight into the lives of children on the 
street. Featuring outstanding performances by protagonists Rawia and 
Amine, this riveting tale depicts the consequences of vulnerability in a 
system that pits individuals against each other for survival.

J ªÉÄÊ¯ï E£ï ªÉÄÊ ±ÀÆ¸ï

«avÀæªÁV ºÀÄnÖ ¸ÁPÀµÀÄÖ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄUÀÄªÉÇAzÀÄ, vÀ£Àß D ¹ÜwUÉ 

PÁgÀtªÁzÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ «gÀÄzÀÞ ¸ÉÃqÀÄ wÃj¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAxÀ PÀxÉAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÁzÀzÀÄÝ. 

§qÀvÀ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀAPÀµÀÖUÀ½AzÀ¯ÉÃ vÀÄA©gÀÄªÀ £ÀUÀgÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ »£Àß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è 

vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄ avÀæ. ©Ã¢ §¢AiÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À §zÀÄQ£À §UÉÎ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ 

M¼À£ÉÆÃlUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ§®èAxÀ avÀæ.  

Producer
Said Rihane
Screenplay 
Said Khallaf
Editor
Said Khallaf
Cinematography 
Ali Benjelloun

Cast
Fatima Harrandi, 
Amine Ennaji, 

Noufissa 
Benchehida, 
Abdellah Ajil

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Grand Prize - Tangier National Film Festival (2016) 
Official Selection: Durban FilmFest South Africa (2016), 
Official Entry (Best Foreign Language Film Category) - 
oscar (2017)

About the Director

Said Khallaf is a director and a screenwriter. Khallaf completed 
his studies at a film school in Vancouver in 2005. In 2003 he 
was co-founder of the Jabran Theater Group. Between 2005 and 
2012 he went on to make a number of short films and a TV Show 
for a Canadian channel. Saïd Khallaf has written for Moroccan 
directors including Abdelkrim Derkaoui and Mohamed Karrat.

Sales Contact : Oma Prod | saidpicture@hotmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AFTER THE STORM
Umi Yori mo mada FUkakU

director -  HirokazU koreeda
Japan / 2016 / Japanese / 117 min.

Synopsis:
Dwelling on his past glory as a prize-winning author, Ryota wastes the 
money he makes as a private detective on gambling and can barely 
pay child support. After the death of his father, his aging mother and 
beautiful ex-wife seem to be moving on with their lives. Renewing contact 
with his initially distrusting family, Ryota struggles to take back control of 
his existence and to find a lasting place in the life of his young son - until 
a stormy summer night offers them a chance to truly bond again.

D¥sÀÖgï zÀ ¸ÉÆÖÃªÀiïð

vÀ£Àß »A¢£À ¥ÀæwµÉ×AiÉÆA¢UÉ §zÀÄPÀÄwÛzÀÝ ¥Àæ±À¹Û «eÉÃvÀ ¯ÉÃRPÀ gÉÆåÃvÁ, SÁ¸ÀV 

¥ÀvÉÛÃzÁjPÉAiÀÄ°è UÀ½¹zÀ ºÀtªÀ£Éß®è dÆeÁr PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É, vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÆqÁ 

¸À®ºÀ¯ÁgÀ. vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ¤zsÀ£Á£ÀAvÀgÀ ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÁìzÀ vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀ£Àß ªÀiÁf ªÀÄqÀ¢ 

CªÀgÀ ¥ÁrUÉ §zÀÄPÀÄ ¸ÁV¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. vÀ£Àß C¹ÛvÀézÀ ¤AiÀÄAvÀæt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ QjAiÀÄ ªÀÄUÀ£À 

§zÀÄQ£À°è ¸ÁÜ£À ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä, DgÀA s̈ÀzÀ°è vÀ£Àß ªÉÄÃ¯É £ÀA©PÉ E®èzÀ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ 

eÉÆvÉV£À ¸ÀA§AzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÅ£ÀB¸ÁÜ¦¸À®Ä gÉÆåÃvÁ ºÉtUÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. D ©gÀÄUÁ½AiÀÄ 

¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ gÁwæ CªÀgÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÀnÖAiÀiÁV¸ÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À vÀgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Matsuzaki Kaoru, 
Yose Akihiko, 
Taguchi Hijiri
Screenplay 
Hirokazu Koreeda
Editor
Hirokazu Koreeda
Cinematography 
Yutaka Yamasaki

Cast
Hiroshi Abe Yôko 
Maki 
Taiyô Yoshizawa 
Kirin Kiki

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: Un Certain Regard Award - Cannes Film 
Festival (2016), Gold Hugo (Best Feature) - Chicago 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in Tokyo in 1962, Hirokazu Koreeda originally intended 
to be a novelist, but after graduating from Waseda University 
in 1987, he went on to become an assistant director at T.V. 
Man Union. His first feature, Maborosi (1995), based on a Teru 
Miyamoto novel and drawn from his own experiences while 
filming August Without Him (1994), won jury prizes at Venice 
and Chicago. The main themes of his oeuvre include memory, 
loss, death and the intersection of documentary and fictive 
narratives.

Sales Contact : Gaga Corporation | watanabh@gaga.co.jp

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AN ISRAElI lOVE STORY
Director -  Dan Wolman

israel / 2015 / HebreW / 93 min.

Synopsis:
In 1947, 18 year old Margalit lives in “Nahalal” a settlement in northern 
Israel, loves theater and dreams of becoming an actress. one day she 
meets and falls in love with 24 year old Eli Ben Zvi. She tries to get close 
to him, hoping he’ll fall for her, but things don’t go so smoothly. He has 
a girlfriend and is busy with the dramatic events preceding the birth of 
Israel. Slowly as the barriers come down, Eli discovers Margalit and she 
decides to move in with him, giving up her dream to become an actress. 
They set up a date for their wedding, but Israel’s harsh reality intervenes.

D£ï E¸ÉæÃ° ®ªï ¸ÉÆÖÃj

1947 £ÉÃ E¸À«. GvÀÛgÀ E¸ÉæÃ°£À ²©gÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ°èzÀÝ 18 ªÀµÀðzÀ ªÀiÁUÀð°mï 

gÀAUÀ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §ºÀ¼À EµÀÖ ¥ÀqÀÄwÛzÀÝ¼ÀÄ. CªÀ½UÉ £ÀnAiÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉA§ D¸É¬ÄvÀÄÛ. 

MAzÀÄ ¢£À 24 ªÀµÀðzÀ J°AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ̈ sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ DPÉ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

CªÀ£À §½ EgÀvÉÆqÀVzÀgÉ, vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸À§ºÀÄzÉAzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. CªÀ¤UÉ ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â¼ÀÄ 

UÉ¼Àw EgÁÛ¼É. PÀæªÉÄÃt CrØAiÉÄ¯Áè ¤ªÁgÀuÉAiÀiÁV J° ªÀiÁUÀð°mï¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄvÉÛ 

¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ¼ÀÆ vÀ£Àß £ÀnAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ D¸É ©lÄÖ EªÀ£ÉÆA¢UÉ ºÉÆgÀqÀ®Ä 

C£ÀÄªÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ªÀÄzÀÄªÉUÀÆ ¢£ÁAPÀªÀ£ÀÄß UÉÆvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÁzÀgÀÆ, E¸ÉæÃ°£À 

PÀlÄ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ ¹ÜwAiÀÄÄ ªÀÄzsÀå ¥ÀæªÉÃ²¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Dan Wolman
Screenplay 
Dita Guary
Editor
Shosh Wolman
Cinematography 
Ran Aviad

Cast
Adi Bielski 
Aviv Alush 
Maya Wertheim 
Issac Hizkiyahu

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS:

Official Selection: 
Kolkata International Film Festival 2016

About the Director

Dan Wolman was born in October 1941, in Jerusalem. He 
studied film at the Film Institute of City College - New York 
between the years 1962-1965 and at the New York University 
film department between the years 1965-1968. In 1974 and 
1978 Wolman taught at the School of Visual Arts and at 
New York University. In 1981, he taught screenwriting and 
production at Tel Aviv University. Wolman has been a jury in 
several international and Israeli film festivals.

Sales Contact : Dan Wolman | danwol@zahav.net.il

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AppRENTICE
Director -  Boo Junfeng

Singapore / 2016 /  Malay | engliSh / 115 Min.

Synopsis:
Aiman is a 28-year-old Malay correctional officer who is recently 
transferred to the territory’s top prison. He lives with his older sister 
Suhaila. At his new workplace, Aiman begins to take an interest in a 
65-year-old sergeant named Rahim. When Rahim’s assistant suddenly 
quits, he asks Aiman to become his apprentice. He tells Suhaila of his 
new job position, but Suhaila becomes upset, as their father was actually 
executed by Rahim. Aiman knew this all along. Can Aiman overcome his 
conscience and a haunted past to take over as the next chief executioner?

C¥ÉæAn¸ï

28gÀ ºÀgÀAiÀÄzÀ LªÀÄ£ï ªÀÄ®AiÀiï §A¢ÃSÁ£É C¢üPÁj EwÛÃZÉUÀµÉÖÃ D ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRå 

eÉÊ°UÉ ªÀUÀðªÁVzÁÝ£É. CPÀÌ ¸ÀÄºÉÊ¯Á eÉÆvÉ DvÀ£À ªÁ¸À, DvÀ£À PÉ®¸ÀzÀ eÁUÀzÀ°è LªÀÄ£ï 

65gÀ ¸ÁeÉðAmï gÀ»ÃA §UÉÎ D¸ÀQÛ ºÉÆAzÀÄvÁÛ£É. gÀ»ÃA£À ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀ PÉ®¸À ©mÁÖUÀ, DvÀ 

¸ÀÄºÉÊ¯ï£À£ÀÄß D eÁUÀPÉÌ §gÀÄªÀAvÉ PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ºÉÆ¸À eÁUÀzÀ §UÉÎ LªÀÄ£ï CPÀÌ¤UÉ ºÉÃ½zÁUÀ 

vÀªÀÄä vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÃtÂUÉÃj¹zÀÄÝ gÀ»ÃA J£ÀÄßªÀ PÁgÀt¢AzÀ DPÉUÉ C¸ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£ÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

vÀ£Àß ªÀÄ£À¸ÁìQëªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÁqÀÄªÀ UÀvÀPÁ®zÀ £É£À¥À£ÀÄß ¸ÉÆÃ°¹ LªÀÄ£ï, ªÀÄgÀtzÀAqÀ£É 

²PÉëAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁAiÀÄðUÀvÀUÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜ£ÁUÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÉÃ?

Producer
Raymond 
Phathanavirangoon 
Fran Borgia 
Tan Fong Cheng
Screenplay 
Boo Junfeng 
Raymond 
Phathanavirangoon
Editor
Natalie Soh 
Lee Chatametikool

Cinematography 
Benoit Soler

Cast
Fir Rahman 
Wan Hanafi 
Mastura Ahmad 
Koh Boon Pin

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Special Mention (Narrative Feature) - Hawaii 
International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Un Certain Regard Award - Cannes Film 
Festival (2016), Official Entry (Best Foreign Language Film 
Category) - oscar (2017)

About the Director

Boo Junfeng born in 1983 is one of Singapore’s notable 
filmmakers. Trained in film schools in Singapore and Spain, 
his works often centre on themes of identity, memory and 
sexuality. He is a Singapore International Film Festival regular 
where he won Best Director, Best Cinematography, Special 
Jury Prize, Special Achievement Award and twice Best Film. He 
was also accorded the 2009 Young Artist Award and the 2011 
Singapore Youth Award by the Government of Singapore.

Sales Contact : Luxbox | info@luxboxfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AQUARIUS
Director -  Kleber MenDonça Filho

brazil|France / 2016 / Portugese / 140 Min.

Synopsis:
Clara, a 65 year old widow and retired music critic, was born into a 
wealthy and traditional family in Recife, Brazil. She is the last resident 
of the Aquarius, an original two-story building, built in the 1940s, in the 
upper-class, seaside Boa Viagem Avenue, Recife. All the neighboring 
apartments have already been acquired by a company which has other 
plans for that plot. Clara has pledged to only leave her place upon her 
death, and will engage in a cold war of sorts with the company. It gets her 
thinking about her loved ones, her past and her future.

CPÁéjAiÀÄ¸ï

²æÃªÀÄAvÀ, ̧ ÁA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄPÀ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ 65gÀ ¥ÁæAiÀÄzÀ «zsÀªÉ, ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ ̧ ÀAVÃvÀ «ªÀÄ±ÀðQ 

PÁègÁ ¨Éæf¯ï£À gÉ¹¥sï£À°è ªÁ¹¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ¼É.¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ PÀgÁªÀ½AiÀÄ ¨ÉÆªÁ «AiÉÄUÀA 

CªÉ£ÀÆå£À, ªÉÄÃ®éUÀðzÀ d£ÀªÁ¸ÀzÀ, 1940gÀ°è PÀnÖzÀÝ JgÀqÀAvÀ¹Û£À PÀlÖqÀ CPÁéjAiÀÄ¸ï£À 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ¤ªÁ¹ DPÉ.C°è ¸ÀÄvÀÛªÀÄÄvÀÛ°£À C¥ÁmïðªÉÄAmïUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀ£Àß GzÉÝÃ±ÀPÁÌV 

PÀA¥É¤AiÉÆAzÀÄ PÉÆAqÀÄPÉÆArzÉ.vÁ£ÀÄ ¸ÀvÀÛ ªÉÄÃ®µÉÖÃ CzÀ£ÀÄß SÁ°ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ 

J£ÀÄßªÀ PÁègÁ ¤zsÁðgÀ PÀA¥É¤AiÉÆA¢UÉ ²ÃvÀ® ¸ÀªÀÄgÀPÉÌ zÁjªÀiÁrzÉ. EzÀÄ vÀ£Àß 

¦æÃw¥ÁvÀægÀÄ, s̈ÀÆvÀ, s̈À«µÀåUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀÄ DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß AiÉÆÃa¸ÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÉ.

Producer
Saïd Ben Saïd, Emilie 
Lesclaux, Michel 
Merkt
Screenplay 
Kleber Mendonça 
Filho
Editor
Eduardo Serrano
Cinematography 
Pedro Sotero And 
Fabricio Tadeu

Cast
Sonia Braga 
Maeve Jinkings 
Irandhir Santos 
Humberto Carrao

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Palme d’or (Queer Palm) - Cannes Film 
Festival (2016)

About the Director

Kleber Mendonça Filho is a Brazilian director and writer who 
began his career as a film critic and journalist. As a director, he 
experimented with fiction, documentary, and video clips and 
also made several short films. He is best known for his films 
Neighboring Sounds(2012), Aquarius (2016) and Vinil Verde 
(2004).

Sales Contact : Sbs Productions | k.chneiweiss@sbs-productions.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BAD SEEDS
Les Mauvaises Herbes

Director -  Louis béLanger
canaDa / 2016 / FrencH / 105 Min.

Synopsis:
Jacques is an actor who runs away to the countryside to escape 
his gambling debts. He meets Simon, a rough and wily farmer who 
manipulates him into a business relationship. After a difficult start, the 
men help each other grow marijuana. They happen to meet Francesca, a 
sharp young woman who soon embraces their venture. By the time they 
get to the winter harvest, the three have learned to live together, but 
outside forces threaten the delicate balance of their little business…

¨Áåqï ¹Ãqïì

eÁPÉȩ́ ï M§â £Àl. vÀ£Àß dÆf£À ¸Á®UÀ½AzÀ ªÀÄÄPÀÛ£ÁUÀ®Ä zÀÆgÀzÀ HjUÉ 

¥À¯ÁAiÀÄ£ÀUÉÊAiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. D°è ¹ªÀÄ£ï JA§ PÀÄvÀAwæ gÉÊvÀ£À£ÀÄß s̈ÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

PÉ®ªÀÅ ̧ ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ E§âgÀÆ ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀ ̧ ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä M¦à, ªÀiÁjdÄªÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

¨É¼ÉAiÀÄvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. F ¸ÀAzÀ s̈ÀðzÀ°è ¥sÁæ£Éì̧ ÀÌ JA§ vÀgÀÄtÂ EªÀgÀ ªÀåªÀºÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

E£ÀßµÀÄÖ ¨É¼É¸ÀÄªÀÅzÁV ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. »AUÁgÀÄ ¨É¼É PÉÊ ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀAzÀ s̈ÀðzÀ°è 

ªÀÄÆªÀgÀÆ MnÖUÉ §zÀÄPÀ®Ä PÀ°AiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ ¨ÁºÀå±ÀQÛUÀ¼À ¨ÉzÀjPÉAiÀÄ £ÀqÀÄªÉ 

vÀªÀÄä ªÀåªÀºÁgÀzÀ°è ¸ÀªÉÆÃvÉÆÃ®£À PÁzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ºÉtUÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Lorraine Dufour,  
Luc Vandal
Screenplay 
Louis Bélanger, 
Alexis Martin
Editor
Claude Palardy
Cinematography 
Pierre Mignot

Cast
Alexis Martin 
Gilles Renaud 
Emmanuelle 
Lussier-Martinez

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Jury Award(Best International Film) - Santa Barbara 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Louis Bélanger is a Canadian film director and screenwriter.  
He has a degree in communications from UQAM. He is a close 
friend and collaborator of filmmaker Denis Chouinard. His film 
Post Mortem won him Best Director at the Montreal World 
Film Festival and earned him two Genie Awards, for best new 
director and best screenplay.

Sales Contact : Seville International | sevilleinternational@filmsseville.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BEFORE THE STREETS
AvAnt Les Rues

DiRectoR -  chLoé LeRiche
cAnADA / 2016 / AtikAmekw / 97 min.

Synopsis:
Shawnouk, a native teenager, kills a man during a robbery and flees into 
the forest. Deciding to return to his Atikamekw village in Québec (Canada), 
he tries to redeem himself using traditional cleansing rituals. Before the 
Streets celebrates the revival of native culture and its traditions.

©¥sÉÇÃgï zÀ ¹ÖçÃmïì

ºÀ¢ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ ±Á£ÉÆÃPï, zÀgÉÆÃqÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É ªÀåQÛAiÉÆ§â£À£ÀÄß 

PÉÆAzÀÄ PÁrUÉ ¥À¯ÁAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. £ÀAvÀgÀ vÀ£Àß ºÀ½îUÉ »A¢gÀÄUÀ®Ä 

¤zsÀðj¹zÀ DvÀ C°è£À ¸ÁA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄPÀ ¥ÀzÀÞwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §¼À¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ©¥sÉÇÃgï zÀ 

¹ÖçÃmïì , ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÀÌøw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄUÀ¼À ¥ÀÅ£ÀgÀÄfÓÃªÀ£ÀzÀ PÀxÁ£ÀPÀ.

Producer
Chloé Leriche
Screenplay 
Chloé Leriche
Editor
Chloé Leriche
Cinematography 
Glauco Bermudez

Cast
Rykko Bellemare, 
Kwena Bellemare-
Boivin, Jacques 
Newashish

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Special Jury Mention - Seattle International Film 
Festival (2016) 
Nomination: Crystal Bear - Berlin International Film 
Festival (2016)

About the Director

Chloé Leriche has written, directed, edited and produced indie 
short films. Her work was screened at numerous international 
film festivals. In 2004, she started teaching filmmaking through 
Video Paradiso, working with Montreal’s homeless people. 

Sales Contact : Wide | ma@widemanagement.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BEINg 17
Quand On a 17 ans

directOr -  andré téchiné
France / 2016 / French | spanish / 116 min.

Synopsis:
Damien is the pampered teenage son of a soldier and a doctor. He shows 
a new, defiant side of himself in high school in order to stave off the 
bullies who taunt him over his effeminate ways: a friend of his father’s is 
teaching him to wrestle. He meets Tom, the adopted son of local farmer.  
But when Tom’s mother is forced to go to the hospital, Damien’s mother 
quite naturally offers to take Tom into their home for a short while. The 
tension between the two boys becomes more and more palpable.

©Ã¬ÄAUï ¸ÉªÉAnÃ£ï

qÉÃ«ÄAiÀÄ£ïAiÉÆÃzsÀ, ªÉÊzÀå£ÉÆ§â£À ºÀ¢ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ ªÀÄÄ¢Ý£À ªÀÄUÀ. ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è vÀ£Àß 

zÀË§ð®åªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½ ªÀÄÆzÀ°¹, ¨ÉzÀj¸ÀÄªÀªÀjAzÀ zÀÆgÀ«gÀ®Ä DvÀ vÀ£Àß 

¥Àæw¨sÀl£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRªÀ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À vÀAzÉAiÀÄ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄgÉÆ§âgÀÄ DvÀ¤UÉ 

PÀÄ¹Û PÀ°¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. CªÀ¤UÉ ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ gÉÊvÀ£À ªÀÄUÀ mÁªÀiï ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

mÁªÀiï£À vÁ¬Ä D¸ÀàvÉæUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÁV §AzÁUÀ qÉÃ«ÄAiÀÄ£ï£À vÁ¬Ä 

mÁªÀiï£À£ÀÄß ¸Àé®à ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄvÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°èj¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ªÀÄÄAzÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. F 

E§âgÀÆ ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀ £ÀqÀÄªÀt ªÉÊµÀªÀÄå ¢£À¢AzÀ ¢£ÀPÉÌ ºÉZÀÄÑvÀÛ¯ÉÃ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
olivier Delbosc, 
Marc Missonnier
Screenplay 
André Téchiné, 
Céline Sciamma
Editor
Albertine Lastera
Cinematography 
Julien Hirsch

Cast
Sandrine Kiberlain 
Kacey Mottet Klein 
Corentin Fila

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Grand Jury Award (International Grand Jury Prize) - 
outfest (2016), Nominations: Golden Berlin Bear - Berlin 
International Film Festival (2016), Audience Award (Best 
Narrative Feature) - Sydney Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

André Téchiné, born 13 March 1943, is a French screenwriter 
and film director. He has a long and distinguished career 
that places him among the best post-New Wave French film 
directors. He grew up in the South West French country side 
and in his adolescence acquired a passion for films. One of the 
trademarks of his filmography is the lyrical examination of 
human relations in a sensitive but unsentimental way.

Sales Contact : Elle Driver | sales@elledriver.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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BETWEEN SEA AND lAND
La Ciénaga EntrE EL Mar Y La tiErra

DirECtor -  CarLos DEL CastiLLo
CoLoMbia | 2016 |spanish |98 Min.

Synopsis:
Alberto spends his life confined to bed in a stilted shack , on the edge of 
the Atlantic ocean. He is diagnosed with distonia, which causes  a gradual 
degradation of all the muscles in the body.  His main connections to a 
life beyond his bed are his over-protective mother Rosa and his gorgeous 
childhood friend Giselle, who love him. Rosa resents Giselle’s status as 
her son’s ‘angel’, and fears,  that Alberto’s heart will be broken. While 
Giselle, defies to make Alberto her project, using her job at an NGO to 
canvas experts who might be able to help him.

©néÃ£ï ¹Ã CAqï ¯ÁåAqï

r¸ÉÆÖÃ¤AiÀÄ ¢AzÀ §¼À®ÄwÛgÀÄªÀ D®âmÉÆð vÀ£Àß ErÃ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁ¹UÉAiÀÄ 

ªÉÄÃ¯É PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ DUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ£À fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è E§âgÉÃ §ºÀÄªÀÄÄRå ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

M§â¼ÀÄ CªÀ£À vÁ¬Ä gÉÆ¸À, ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â¼ÀÄ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÀ ¨Á®åzÀ UÉ¼Àw 

V¸É¯ï. gÉÆ¸ÀUÉ V¸É¯ï¤AzÁV vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ «gÀ»AiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É JA§ DvÀAPÀ. 

DzÀgÉ V¸É¯ï vÁ£ÀÄ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ CgÀ¹ C®âmÉÆð«UÉ

UÀÄt ¥Àr¸À§ºÀÄzÉÃ? JA§ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°ègÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

Producer
Manolo Cruz, 
Robespierre 
Rodríguez, Carlos 
Del Castillo
Screenplay 
Manolo Cruz
Editor
German A. Duarte, 
Felipe Doncel 
Huertas

Cinematography 
Robespierre 
Rodriguez
Cast
Jorge Cao
Manolo Cruz
Vicky Hernández 
Viviana Serna

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Golden Space Needle Award (Best Actress) - Seattle 
International Film Festival (2016), Special Jury Prize - 
Sundance Film Festival (2016), Nominations: Grand Jury 
Prize - Sundance Film Festival (2016), Golden Spike (Best 
Film) - Valladolid International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Carlos del Castillo is a New York Film Academy director and 
producer. He graduated in dramatic arts and has directed 25 
plays on the South American stage. Del Castillo has visited 60 
places in 20 years for different audiovisual projects. Between 
Sea and Land is his first feature.

Sales Contact : Global Screen | info@globalscreen.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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CHIlDREN OF THE MOUNTAIN
Director -  Priscilla anany

Usa / 2016 / english / 90 min.

Synopsis:
After an affair with a neighbor’s spouse, Essuman becomes pregnant with 
his highly anticipated male child. Through a difficult delivery Nuku is born 
with a cleft lip prompting his father to reject the baby. Nuku is further 
diagnosed with cerebral palsy. Essuman and Nuku are rejected by them 
and made into pariahs by their community.  She goes to great lengths and 
suffers tragic consequences in an attempt to find a cure for her son. Will 
she give into the pressures of her society and abandon her child in favor 
of a clean slate with a new love interest?

a®Øç£ï D¥sï zÀ ªÀiËAl£ï

£ÉgÉªÀÄ£ÉAiÀiÁPÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀAUÁwAiÀÄ ¸ÀAUÀ¢AzÀ J¸ÀÄªÀÄ£ï UÀ©üðtÂAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É.

DvÀ£ÀzÀÄ UÀAqÀÄªÀÄUÀÄ«£À ¤jÃPÉë. DPÉ ¹Ã¼ÀÄvÀÄnAiÀÄ UÀAqÀÄªÀÄUÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

£ÀÄPÀÄ ºÉ¸Àj£À D ªÀÄUÀÄ«£À ¹Ã¼ÀÄvÀÄnAiÉÄÃ vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ¤gÁPÀgÀtPÉÌ PÁgÀtªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ ªÉÄzÀÄ½£À ®PÀé EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀ w½AiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. vÁ¬Ä ªÀÄUÀÄ E§âgÀ£ÀÆß 

CªÀgÀ ̧ ÀªÀiÁd wgÀ¸ÀÌj¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß UÀÄt¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°è DPÉ vÀÄA¨Á 

¸ÀAPÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸À¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀ£Àß ̧ ÀªÀiÁdzÀ MvÀÛqÀPÉÌ ̈ ÁV, ºÉÆ¸À fÃªÀ£À 

¸ÁV¸À®Ä DPÉ ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß vÀåf¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼ÉAiÉÄÃ.

Producer
I60 Productions, 
Promedia Inc.
Screenplay 
Priscilla Anany
Editor
Elizabeth Lee
Cinematography 
Eli Wallace-
Johansson

Cast
Rukiyat Masud 
Adjetey Anang 
Agbeko Mortty 
Akofa Asiedu Ejeani

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Jury Award (2nd place) Audience Award - Tribeca Film 
Festival (2016), Nominations: Ghana Movie Award - Ghana 
Movie Awards (2016)

About the Director

Priscilla Anany was born in Ghana, immigrated to the United 
States in 2003 where she attended the University of North 
Carolina School of the Art, School of Filmmaking and got a 
Bachelor’s degree in Fine Arts. Priscilla also earned a Masters 
of Science degree in communications at New York University 
while working as an independent filmmaker. Priscilla runs i60 
Productions, a film production based in Accra, Ghana.

Sales Contact : I60 Productions | pjananyy@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DAUgHTER
Dokhtar

Director -  reza MirkariMi
iran / 2016 / Persian / 103 Min.

Synopsis:
Setareh leaves her hometown in south of Iran for a half day trip without 
permission of her strict father to attend a close friend’s farewell party. 
Despite her father’s objections Setareh takes the plane for Tehran. This 
act of disobedience sets in motion a series of perturbations that upset 
the calm tranquility of the paterfamilias.

qÁlgï

PÀlÄÖ¤nÖ£À vÀAzÉAiÀÄ C£ÀÄªÀÄw E®èzÉ, UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ£À ©Ã¼ÉÆÌqÀÄUÉ ¸ÀªÀiÁgÀA¨sÀzÀ°è 

¥Á¯ÉÆÎ¼Àî®Ä ¸ÉvÀgÉºï CzsÀð ¢£À ºÉÆgÀUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. vÀAzÉAiÀÄ DPÉëÃ¥ÀuÉAiÀÄ 

ºÉÆgÀvÁVAiÀÄÆ DPÉ mÉºÀgÁ£ïUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä «ªÀiÁ£À ºÀvÀÄÛvÁÛ¼É. F 

C«zsÉÃAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ ªÀvÀð£É ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ AiÀÄdªÀiÁ£À£À avÀÛ¸Áé¸ÀÜöå PÀzÀqÀÄªÀ ºÀ®ªÀÅ 

PÀ¼ÀªÀ¼ÀPÁj ¸ÀgÀtÂUÉ ºÁ¢ ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Reza Mirkarimi
Screenplay 
Mehran Kashani
Editor
Meysam Mouini
Cinematography 
Hamid Khozouei 
Abyaneh

Cast
Farhad Aslani, 
Merila Zarei, 
Mahour Alvand

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actor, Golden St. George(Best Film) - Moscow 
International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Crystal Simorgh (Best Director, Best 
Cinematography) - Fajr Film Festival 2016, Golden Spike 
(Best Film) - Valladolid International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Reza Mirkarimi, born on 28 January 1966 in Tehran, is an Iranian 
film writer and director. He graduated from Fine Arts University 
in Graphic Arts. Three of his films have been presented by Iran 
for the Best Foreign Language Film oscar: ‘ So Close, So Far’, ‘A 
Cube of Sugar’ and his current feature, ‘Today’ Reza Mirkarimi 
has also been a part of several international film festival juries.

Sales Contact : Dreamlab Films | info@dreamlabfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DEATH IN SARAJEVO
Smrt U SarajevU

Director -  DaniS tanovic
BoSnia anD Herzegovina / 2016 / BoSnian / 85 min.

Synopsis:
In Death In Sarajevo, the mourning of a century’s wounds is put on hold 
as the class struggle is exhumed inside a luxury hotel. Danis Tanovic’s 
film reconfigures and expands the play Hotel Europe by Bernard-Henri 
Levy, seizing on today’s frustrations in the Bosnian capital to reflect on a 
hundred years of conflict and bloodshed among close neighbours.

qÉvï E£ï ¸ÀAiÉÄðÃªÉÇ

qÉvï E£ï ¸ÀAiÉÄðÃªÉÇzÀ°è, L±ÁgÁ«Ä ºÉÆmÉ¯ÉÆAzÀgÀ°è D PÀÄjvÀAvÉ ZÀZÉðAiÀÄ 

PÁgÀt ªÀUÀð¸ÀAWÀµÀðzÀ PÀÄjvÀ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ UÁAiÀÄUÀ¼À ªÀåxÉUÉ vÀqÉAiÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀuÉ 

EzÉ. §£Áðqï-ºÉ¤æ ¯É«AiÀÄ ºÉÆmÉ¯ï AiÀÄÄgÉÆÃ¥ï £ÁlPÀªÀ£ÀÄß qÉÃ¤¸ï 

mÁ£ÉÆ«Pï£À avÀæ ºÉÆ¸ÀgÀÆ¥ÀzÉÆA¢UÉ «¸ÀÛj¹, ¨ÉÆÃ¹ßAiÀÄ£ï gÁdzsÁ¤AiÀÄ 

EA¢£À £ÉÊgÁ±ÀåUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ, £ÀÆgÀÄ ªÀóµÀðUÀ¼À PÁ® ¤PÀl £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄªÀgÉÆA¢UÉ 

£ÀqÉzÀ ¸ÀAWÀµÀð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀPÀÛ¥ÁvÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Àæw©A©¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Francois Margolin, 
Camo Amra Baksic, 
Adis Djapo
Screenplay 
Danis Tanovic
Editor
Redzinald Simek
Cinematography 
Erol Zubcevic

Cast
Jacques Weber, 
Snezana Vidovic, 
Izudin Bajrovic, 
Vedrana Seksan

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: FIPRESCI Prize (Competition), Silver Berlin Bear-
(Grand Jury Prize) - Berlin International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Golden Berlin Bear - Berlin International Film 
Festival (2016), Official Entry (Best Foreign Language Film 
Category) - oscar (2017)

About the Director

Danis Tanovic is a Bosnian film director, producer and 
screenwriter. He is best known for having directed and written 
the script for the 2001 Bosnian movie No Man’s Land which 
won him the Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film. 
He is widely considered one of the best contemporary Bosnian 
filmmakers of his generation and has garnered critical acclaim 
for many of his movies. In 2008, Tanovic established Nasa 
Stranka, a grassroots political party based in Sarajevo.

Sales Contact : The Match Factory | info@matchfactory.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DOgS
Caini

DireCtor -  BogDan MiriCa
roMania / 2016 / roManian / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
A group of thieves assemble to pull of the perfect diamond heist. 
It turns into a bloody ambush when one of the men turns out to be a 
police informer. As the group begins to question each other’s guilt, the 
heightening tensions threaten to explode the situation before the police 
step in.

qÁUïì

ªÀdæzÀ zÀgÉÆÃqÉUÉ PÀ¼ÀîgÀ UÀÄA¥ÀÅ ¸ÀeÁÓVzÉ. CªÀgÀ¯ÉÆè§â ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï ªÀiÁ»wzÁgÀ 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÁUÀÄvÀÛ¯ÉÃ ErÃ ¥Àæ¸ÀAUÀ gÀPÀÛ¹PÀÛ zÁ½AiÀiÁV §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀgÀ 

¥ÀæªÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÉÃ, ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀgÀ vÀ¥Àà£ÀÄß ¥Àæ²ß¸ÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É KjzÀ G¢éUÀßvÉ ¸ÉÆáÃlPÀ 

ºÀAvÀPÉÌ §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Marcela Ursu
Screenplay 
Bogdan Mirica
Editor
Roxana Szel
Cinematography 
Andrei Butica

Cast
Dragos Bucur 
Gheorghe Visu 
Vlad Ivanov 
Costel Cascaval

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: FIPRESCI Prize - Cannes Film Festival (2016), Best 
Actor, Special Jury Mention - Sarajevo Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Golden Camera, Un Certain Regard Award- 
Cannes Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in 1987 Bogdan Mirica is an editor, novelist and copywriter 
by training in his native Romania. Mirica began his directing 
career in 2011 with the short film Bora Bora which met with 
popular acclaim at the Festival d’Angers. With Câini (Dogs), his 
first feature film, he confirms his status as a director and offers 
us a fresco of corrupt human nature, in which the protagonists 
are engaged in a war with their inner selves.

Sales Contact : Bac Filims | sales@bacfilms.fr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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EASTERN BUSINESS
AfAcereA est

Director -  igor cobileAnski
MolDovA / 2016 / roMAniAn | english / 87 Min.

Synopsis:
Eastern business tells the story of a friendship between two Moldovans, 
Marian, an intellectual provincial and Petro, an opportunist full of ideas. 
The two set off on a wild journey in search of money needed to fulfill 
dreams: Marian wants to marry Veronica, while Petro wants a crane that 
her rent. They decide to become business partners and start working on a 
plan: to sell a wagon horseshoes. Plans are turn upside, however Marian 
and Petro do not lose optimism and try other methods to end.

F¸ÀÖ£ïð ©¹£É¸ï

F¸ÀÖ£ïð ©¹£É¸ï avÀæzÀÄÝ E§âgÀÄ ªÉÆ¯ÉÆØªÀ£ïgÀ £ÀqÀÄªÀt UÉ¼ÉvÀ£ÀzÀ PÀxÉ. ªÀiÁjAiÀÄ£ï 

M§â §Ä¢ÝfÃ«. ¥ÉmÉÆæ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÁ¢. vÀªÀÄä PÀ£À¸ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß FqÉÃj¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä 

CUÀvÀå«gÀÄªÀ ºÀt¸ÀA¥ÁzÀ£ÉUÉAzÀÄ CªÀj§âgÀÆ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁt ¨É¼É¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.  ªÀiÁjAiÀÄ£ïUÉ 

ªÉgÉÆ¤PÁ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ DUÀÄªÁ¸É. DzÀgÉ ¥ÉmÉÆæUÉ CªÀ¼ÀÄ ¨ÁrUÉUÉ ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ PÉæÃ£ï£À 

ªÉÄÃ¯Á¸É. CªÀj§âgÀÆ ªÀåªÀºÁgÀ ¥Á®ÄzÁgÀgÁV ºÀt ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.CªÀgÀ 

AiÉÆÃd£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀ¯É PÉ¼ÀUÁzÀgÀÆ ªÀiÁnð£ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉmÉÆæ D±ÁªÁzÀ PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀîzÉ 

ºÉÆ¸ÀªÀiÁUÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß CgÀ¹ ºÉÆgÀqÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Iuliana Tarnovetchi
Screenplay 
Igor Cobileanski
Editor
Razvan Ilinca | 
Eugen Kelemen
Cinematography 
Feliksas 
Abrukauskas

Cast
Ion Sapdaru , 
Constantin Puscasu, 
Daniel Basil 
Anne Marie Chert

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Jury Prize (Best Actor, Best Script) - Tallinn Black 
Nights Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations:  Romanian Days Award - Best Feature Film - 
Transilvania International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Igor Cobileanski was debuted in 1988 at the studio “Moldova-
Film” in “pain”, adaptation of the novel by Vladimir Besleaga, 
playing the lead role and playing alongside Vasile Brescanu 
, Svetlana Toma and other actors.  In addition to television 
work, Igor Cobileanski an intense activity as a director of 
documentaries and shorts films, collaborating with the 
studio “Moldova-film”. In 2001, he became a member of the 
Filmmakers Union of Moldova and ran for president in 2004.

Sales Contact : Antipode Sales & Distribution. | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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EXIlED
Pelnu Sanatorija

Director -  DaviS SimaniS
latvia / 2016 / latvian / 100 min.

Synopsis:
The final year of WWI. A German army surgeon Ulrich is sent to inspect 
a remote convalescent home for shell-shocked patients. The strange 
world he encounters where reality appears more like fiction is quite 
challenging for his cold rational mind. His fruitless efforts to remodel the 
place and an unexpected attachment to a mysterious savage boy from 
the surrounding woods lead Ulrich to discover his one true self. Very 
soon this turned-out sanctuary will have to make its last stand against 
the approaching madness of the war.

JPÉìöÊ¯ïØ

ªÉÆzÀ® ªÀÄºÁAiÀÄÄzÀÝzÀ CAwªÀÄ ªÀµÀð. dªÀÄð£ï ªÉÊzÀå G°æZï £À£ÀÄß wÃgÁ 

zÀÆgÀzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ ±É¯ï UÀ½AzÀ zÁ½UÉÆ¼ÀUÁV DWÁvÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁVgÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ EzÀÝ 

ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ¥Àj²Ã®£ÉUÉAzÀÄ PÀ¼ÀÄ»¸À¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. C°è JzÀÄgÁUÀÄªÀ C¥ÀjavÀ 

¯ÉÆÃPÀ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ PÀxÉAiÀÄAvÉ vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀjAzÀ CªÀ£À ¤°ð¥ÀÛ 

ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì «ZÀ°vÀUÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. D ¸ÀÜ¼ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÅ£ÀgÀÆæ¦¸ÀÄªÀ CªÀ£À «¥sÀ® 

¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ D°è ¤UÀÆqsÀ ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ£ÉÆ§â£ÉÆA¢UÉ ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀ vÀ£Àß 

C¹ÛvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄQPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä £ÉgÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÀÄZÀÄÑ AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ §UÉÎ CAwªÀÄ ¤®ÄªÀÅ 

vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Æ PÁgÀtªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Roberts Vinovskis, 
Uljana Kim
Screenplay 
Davis Simanis
Editor
Danielius 
Kokanauskis
Cinematography 
Andrejs Rudzats

Cast
Ulrich Matthes 
Agnese Cirule 
Dmitrijs Jaldovs 
Leonids Lencs

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Moscow IFF, Goa IFF, Cairo Critics Week , 
Riga IF, Camerimage (2016)

About the Director

Davis Simanis, born on February 21, 1980 in Latvia, is a director, 
writer and an editor. He completed his masters in Humanities, 
History and Philosophy at the  Latvian University. He has 
directed several poetic documentaries and experimental films. 
Valkyrie limited in 2009 and Sounds under the Sun in 2010 are 
some of his well known works. He is also working on a doctoral 
thesis on the themes of representing history in film.

Sales Contact : Reel Suspects | reelsuspects1@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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FATHER
BaBai

Director -  Visar Morina
KosoVo / 2015 / alBanian | serBian / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
Ten-year-old Nori and his father Gezim roam the streets of Kosovo selling 
cigarettes and barely earning a living. only a few years after the fall of 
the Berlin Wall, Gezim is lured west to Germany, leaving his son behind in 
search of a new life. Feeling deserted and desperate to claim some sense 
of stability, Nori embarks on a dangerous journey to Germany in search 
of his father. His tenacity, resilience, and sheer grit must be enough to 
guide him.

¥sÁzÀgï

ºÀvÀÄÛ ªÀµÀðzÀ £ÉÆÃj ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ£À vÀAzÉ UÉfA ¹UÀgÉÃlÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁgÀÄvÁÛ 

PÉÆ¸ÉÆªÀzÀ gÀ¸ÉÛUÀ¼À°è ¸ÀÄvÁÛqÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. §°ð£ï UÉÆÃqÉ GgÀÄ½zÀ PÉ®ªÀÅ 

ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À §½PÀ UÉfªÀiï vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ£À£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ¥À²ÑªÀÄ dªÀÄð¤AiÀÄvÀÛ ºÉÆ¸À 

§zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß CgÀ¹ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ£É. EzÀjAzÀ ºÀvÁ±ÉUÉÆ¼ÀUÁUÀÄªÀ £ÉÆÃj, 

vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄQPÉÆAqÀÄ dªÀÄð¤AiÀÄvÀÛ ºÉÆgÀqÀÄªÀ C¥ÁAiÀÄPÁj 

¤zsÁðgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É. DªÀ£À zsÉÊAiÀÄð, bÀ®, §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ fÃªÀ£À ¦æÃwAiÀÄµÉÖÃ 

PÁAiÀÄÄvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Nicole Gerhards
Screenplay 
Visar Morina
Editor
Stefan Stabenow
Cinematography 
Matteo Cocco

Cast
Val Maloku
Astrit Kabashi
Adriana Matoshi
Enver Petrovci

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director (Label Europa Cinemas) - Karlovy Vary 
International Film Festival (2015) one Future Prize, Young 
German Cinema Award (Direction, Screenwriting, Acting) 
-Munich Film Festival (2015) 
Nominations: Crystal Globe - Karlovy Vary International 
Film Festival (2015)

About the Director

Visar Morina, born in Pristina in 1979, is a writer and director 
from Kosovo .  His film Babai was an official entry from Kosovo 
at the 88th Academy Awards (2016) in the category for Best 
Foreign Language Film.

Sales Contact : Heretic Outreach | info@heretic.gr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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FlEMISH HEAVEN
Le CieL FLamand

direCtor -  Peter monsaert
BeLgium / 2016 / FLemish / 112 min.

Synopsis:
A look at the lives of three generations of women. Monique and her 
daughter Sylvie run a brothel on the border of West Flanders and France. 
Eline, Sylvie’s six-year-old daughter, is fascinated by the mysterious 
workplace of her mother and grandmother, but she is never allowed 
inside. A dramatic event turns their lives upside down and the family ties 
are put under pressure.

¥Éè«Äµï ºÉªÀ£ï

ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ vÀ¯ÉªÀiÁgÀÄUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀ CªÀ¯ÉÆÃPÀ£À F ¹¤ªÀiÁ.  ªÉÆÃ¤Pï 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ¼À ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¹°é, ªÉ¸ïÖ ¥sÁè£ÉØ¸ïð CAa£À°è ªÉÃ±ÁåªÁnPÉ £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.  

¹°éAiÀÄ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ J°£ï UÉ vÀ£Àß vÁ¬Ä-CfÓAiÀÄ¤UÀÆqÀ PÁAiÀÄð¸ÁÜ£ÀzÀ PÀÄjvÀÄ 

PÀÄvÀÆºÀ®. £ÁlQÃAiÀÄ WÀl£ÉAiÉÆAzÀÄ FªÀÄÆªÀgÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß §ÄqÀªÉÄÃ®Ä 

ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PËlÄA©PÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼ÀÄ wÃªÀæ MvÀÛqÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Jan De Clercq, 
Annemie Degryse
Screenplay 
Peter Monsaert
Editor
Alain Dessauvage
Cinematography 
David Williamson

Cast
Sara Vertongen 
Wim Willaert
Esra 
Vandenbussche 
Ingrid De Vos

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: New Directors Award- San Sebastián 
International Film Festival (2016) Discovery Award- 
Toronto International Film Festival 2016 The Golden Pram- 
Best Film- Zagreb Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Peter Monsaert is a director, writer and an editor from Belgium. 
He studied audiovisual art at the Royal Academy of Fine Arts 
in Ghent. Monsaert began his directing career in theater and 
video installations. As the founder of a private non-profit 
organization GUT he signed for Showcase Television. It was a 
television street project in the Macharius district in Ghent to 
the “Art in the City”.  

Sales Contact : Udi - Urban Distribution International | udi@urbangroup.biz

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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glORY
Slava

Director -  KriStina Grozeva, Petar valchanov
BulGaria / 2016 / BulGarian / 101 min.

Synopsis:
Tsanko Petrov, a railroad worker finds millions of money on the train 
tracks. He decides to turn the entire amount over to the police, and 
the state rewards him with a new wristwatch, but soon the new watch 
stops working. Meanwhile, Julia Staikova, head of the PR department of 
the Ministry of Transport, loses Petrov’s old watch. And here starts his 
desperate struggle to get his old watch back, as well as his dignity.

UÉÆèÃj

gÉÊ®Ä ºÁ¢AiÀÄ PÉ®¸ÀUÁgÀ vÁìAPÉÆ ¥ÉmÉÆæªï gÉÊ®Ä ºÀ½ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¸ÀºÀ¸ÁægÀÄ ªÉÆvÀÛzÀ 

ºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀ½UÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÁÛ£É. DvÀ D ºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀjUÉÆ¦à¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

¸ÀPÁðgÀ DvÀ¤UÉ PÉÊUÀrAiÀiÁgÀªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß GqÀÄUÉÆgÉAiÀiÁV ¤ÃqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÀÄ 

¸Àé®à ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è ¤AvÀÄºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EvÀÛ ¸ÀAZÁgÀ ¸ÀaªÁ®AiÀÄzÀ ¸ÁªÀðd¤PÀ 

¸ÀA¥ÀPÀð E¯ÁSÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå¸ÉÜ dÆ°AiÀÄ ¸ÉÖöÊPÉÆªÀ ¥ÉmÉÆæÃªï£À ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ ªÁZÀ£ÀÄß 

PÀ¼ÉzÀÄ©qÀÄvÁÛ¼É. PÀ¼ÉzÀÄ ºÉÆÃzÀ vÀ£Àß ¥ÀwæµÉ× ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀ£Àß ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ ªÁZÀ£ÀÄß 

¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä ºÀvÁ±À ºÉÆÃgÁlªÀ£ÀÄß DgÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Abraxas Film & Graal 
Films
Screenplay 
Kristina Grozeva, 
Decho Taralezhkov, 
Petar Valchanov
Editor
Petar Valchanov
Cinematography 
Krum Rodriguez

Cast
Ana Bratoeva, 
Nadejda Bratoeva, 
Nikola Dodov,  
Stanislav Ganchev

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Don Quixote Award - Special Mention - Locarno 
International Film Festival (2016), Grand Prix Asturias 
- Gijón International Film Festival (2016), Golden Rose - 
Golden Rose (2016)

About the Director

Kristina Grozeva received numerous award for her short films, 
among them Best Fiction Debut at the Bulgarian Film Academy 
Awards 2008 for Birds of Heaven. Petar Valchanov graduated 
in Film and TV Directing form the NATFA in 2002. His first short 
film Shock participated in the student program at Karlovy 
Vary Film Festival 2001. His short film Family Therapy was 
awarded Best student fiction film of International Film Festival 
Wiesbaden 2009 among others.

Sales Contact : Wide | festivals@widemanagement.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gRADUATION
Bacalaureat

Director -  cristian Mungiu
roMania / 2016 / roManian / 127 Min.

Synopsis:
A physician living in a small mountain town in Transylvania has raised 
his daughter Eliza with the idea that once she turns 18, she will leave to 
study and live abroad. His plan is close to succeeding. Eliza has won a 
scholarship to study psychology in UK and has to pass her final exams.
On the day before her first written exam,she is assaulted in an attack 
that could jeopardize her entire future. Now her father has to make a 
decision. There are ways of solving the situation, but none of them using 
the principles he, as a father, has taught his daughter.

UÁædÄªÉÃ±À£ï

mÁæ¤ì¯ÉéÃ¤AiÀiÁzÀ ¥ÀÅlÖ ¥ÀªÀðvÀ¥ÀlÖtzÀ°è ªÁ¸ÀªÁVgÀÄªÀ ªÉÊzÀå vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ J°¸Á ºÀ¢£ÉAlÄ 

vÀÄA©zÁUÀ DPÉAiÀÄ CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÁ¸ÀPÁÌV «zÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ vÉgÀ¼ÀÄªÀ AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

CzÀÄ AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ ºÀAvÀPÉÌ §gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CAwªÀÄ ¥ÀjÃPÉëAiÀÄ°è vÉÃUÀðqÉAiÀiÁzÀgÉ, AiÀÄÄPÉAiÀÄ°è 

ªÀÄ£À±Á¸ÀÛç «¨sÁUÀzÀ°è CzsÀåAiÀÄ£ÀPÁÌV J°¸Á ²µÀåªÉÃvÀ£À VnÖ¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. ªÉÆzÀ® °TvÀ 

¥ÀjÃPÉëAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄ£Àß ¢£À DPÉ ºÀ¯ÉèUÉÆ¼ÀUÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É, CzÀÄ DPÉAiÀÄ ErÃ ¨sÀ«µÀåªÀ£ÀÄß C¥ÁAiÀÄzÀ 

CAaUÉ vÀ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. FUÀ DPÉAiÀÄ vÀAzÉ MAzÀÄ ¤zsÁðgÀ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

¤¨sÁ¬Ä¸À®Ä ¨ÉÃPÁzÀµÀÄÖ zÁjUÀ½ªÉ. DzÀgÉ AiÀiÁgÀÆ vÁ£ÀÄ vÀAzÉAiÀiÁV ªÀÄUÀ½UÉ PÀ°¹zÀ 

vÀvÀéUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §¼À¸À®Ä ¹zÀÞj®è.

Producer
Why Not 
Productions, Wild 
Bunch, Mobra Films
Screenplay 
Cristian Mungiu
Editor
Mircea olteanu
Cinematography 
Tudor Panduru

Cast
Adrian Titieni, 
Maria Dragus
Lia Bugnar

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director Award-Cannes, Best Actor and Best 
Screenplay Award-Chicago (2016)

About the Director

Cristian Mungiu is a Romanian writer-director whose debut 
film occident was premiered in Cannes and was an audience 
hit in Romania.His other film 4 months, 3 weeks and 2 
days was awarded the Palme d’Or in Cannes. The film later 
received several awards as best film of the year from various 
international associations of film critics.He was in the jury of 
the Cannes film festival in 2013.

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch Interntional Sales | edevos@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gREETINgS FROM FUKUSHIMA
GrüSSe auS FukuShima

Director -  DoriS Dörrie
Germany / 2016 / German / 104 min.

Synopsis:

A young German woman, Marie, travels to Japan to escape her broken dreams. 
She joins the organization which seek to spread a little cheer amongst the 
victims of the triple catastrophe in Fukushima in 2011. Marie soon realizes that 
she is not cut out for this task. She is about to take flight once again when 
she meets the headstrong Satomi, Fukushima’s last geisha, who has decided to 
move back into her ruined house in the prohibited area. The young girl and the 
older woman could not be more different but they gradually get to know each 
other and both find themselves confronted by the ghosts of their respective 
pasts.

VæÃnAUïì ¥sÁæA ¥sÀÅPÀÄ²ªÀiÁ

ªÉÄÃj, vÀ£Àß PÀ£À¸ÀÄ FqÉÃgÀzÀ zÀÄBR¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀÄªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV d¥Á¤UÉ §AzÀÄ 2011 

gÀ°è WÀn¹zÀ ¥sÀÅPÀÄ²ªÀiÁzÀ DWÁvÀ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÉ 

¸ÉÃgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. PÉ®ªÉÃ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è F PÉ®¸ÀPÉÌ vÁ£ÀÄ ̧ ÀÆPÀÛ¼À®è JA§ÄzÀÄ ªÉÄÃjUÉ ªÀÄ£ÀªÀjPÉAiÀiÁV, 

ªÁ¥À¸ÀÄ ºÉÆgÀqÀ®Ä C£ÀÄªÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. F ºÉÆwÛ£À°è vÀ£Àß C½zÀÄ½zÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ ªÁ¹¸À®Ä 

¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÁvÉÆ¤, ¥sÀÅPÀÄ²ªÀiÁzÀ PÉÆ£É VÃµÁ¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. M§âgÀ£ÉÆß§âgÀÄ 

CjvÀÄPÉÆÌ¼ÀÄîvÀÛ¯ÉÃ vÀªÀÄä UÀw¹zÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß PÁqÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Harry Kugler, Molly 
von Furstenberg
Screenplay 
Doris Dorrie
Editor
Frank Muller
Cinematography 
Hanno Lentz

Cast
Rosalie Thomass, 
Kaori Momoi, Nami 
Kamata, Moshe 
Cohen

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: C.I.C.A.E. Award (Panorama) - Berlin International 
Film Festival (2016), Heiner Carow Prize - Berlin 
International Film Festival (2016), 2nd place (Panorama 
Audience Award) - Berlin International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Doris Dörrie is a German film director, producer and an author. 
Born in Hanover, she completed her secondary education there 
in 1973. The same year, she began a two-year attendance in film 
studies in the drama department of the University of the Pacific 
in Stockton, California. She then studied at the New School of 
Social Research in New York. She worked odd jobs in cafés and 
as film presenter in New York’s Goethe House. She wrote film 
reviews for the Süddeutsche Zeitung. 

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gUIlTY MEN
Pariente

Director -  ivan D Gaona
columbia / 2016 / SPaniSh / 115 min.

Synopsis:
While the demobilization process of an illegal armed group is taking 
place in rural Colombia, a town leader plays a risky game with the local 
paramilitaries with a cache of cash at stake. When Willington’s only love, 
Mariana, is about to get married with his cousin Rene, they get caught in 
a situation that rapidly slips out of control.

V°Ö ªÉÄ£ï

PÉÆ®A©AiÀiÁzÀ UÁæ«ÄÃt ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è CPÀæªÀÄªÁV gÀavÀªÁzÀ ¸ÉÃ£ÉAiÉÆAzÀÄ 

«¸Àdð£ÉUÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÀÝ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¥ÀlÖtªÀ£ÀÄß CgÉ¸ÉÃ£Á ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ ¹§âA¢ 

ªÀÄÄwÛPÉÆArgÀÄªÁUÀ®Æ £ÀUÀzÀÄ ºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆAqÉÆAiÀÄÄåªÀAvÀ C¥ÁAiÀÄPÁj 

PÉ®¸ÀPÉÌ «°èAUÀl£ï ªÀÄÄAzÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£ÀÄ EµÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄªÀ ªÀÄjAiÀiÁ£À CªÀ¼À 

¸ÀA§A¢üAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀªÀ½zÁÝ¼É. CAxÀzÀÝgÀ°è CªÀ£À D ¤zsÁðgÀ 

¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀzÀUÉr¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Diana Pérez Mejía
Screenplay 
Iván D. Gaona
Editor
Andrés Porras
Cinematography 
Juan Camilo Paredes

Cast
Willington Gordillo, 
Heriberto Palacio, 
René Diaz Calderón, 
Alfonso López

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Toronto Inerntional Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Ivan D Gaona, born in Columbia worked as a assistant- director 
of other Columbian Film Makers like Ciro Guerra in The Wind 
Journeys. during these years, he co-founded a production.  He is 
known for movies like outsider, Completo and so on.

Sales Contact : Iván D. Gaona | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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HEDI
Inhebek hedI

dIrector -  MohaMed ben attIa
tunIsIa / 2016 / arabIc / 88 MIn.

Synopsis:
Hedi is the very picture of a man listlessly treading the path laid out for 
him. He’s a lousy salesman with zero interest in what he’s doing. His 
mother is an overbearing, strong-willed widow determined to keep him 
close to her. But, a week before his marriage to Khedija, for whom he 
has no interest, he  meets Rim. She is a free-spirited woman who makes 
him feel alive, and opens his eyes to the possibility of enjoying life, on his 
own terms.

ºÉr

lÄ¤²AiÀÄzÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄUÁgÀ AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ ºÉr C°è£À ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ PÀlÄÖ¥ÁqÀÄUÀ½AzÀ 

PÀµÀÖzÀ°è fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. vÁ¬Ä CªÀ¤UÉÆAzÀÄ §zÀÄPÀÄ PÀnÖPÉÆqÀ®Ä 

¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É, ºÉr, jªÀiï¼À£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. dUÀvÀÄÛ F 

PÀlÄÖ¥ÁqÀÄUÀ¼ÁZÉ EzÉ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£ÀUÁtÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Dora Bouchoucha 
Fourati
Screenplay 
Mohamed Ben Attia
Editor
Azza Chaabouni
Cinematography 
Frédéric Noirhomme

Cast
Rym Ben Messaoud, 
Sabah Bouzouita, 
omnia Ben Ghali, 
Hakim Boumsaoudi

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Golden Athena-Best Picture-Athens International 
Film Festival (2016)  Best First Feature Award-Berlin 
International Film Festival (2016) Nominations: Golden 
Berlin Bear-Berlin International Film Festival (2016), 
Golden Spike-Best Film-Valladolid International Film 
Festival (2016).

About the Director

Mohamed Ben Attia born in 1976 in Tunis is a Tunisian film 
director and screenwriter. He joined IHEC in Tunis and later, 
studied the subject Audiovisual Communication at the northern 
French University Valenciennes . As a director of a short film 
Attia first appeared in 2005. Hedi is his first feature film.

Sales Contact : Luxbox | info@luxboxfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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I, DANIEl BlAKE
Director -  Ken Loach

UK / 2016 / engLish / 100 min.

Synopsis:
Daniel Blake has worked as a joiner most of his life in Newcastle. Now, for 
the first time ever, he needs help from the State. He crosses paths with a 
single mother Katie and her two young children, Daisy and Dylan. Katie’s 
only chance to escape a one-roomed homeless hostel in London has been 
to accept a flat in a city she doesn’t know, some 300 miles away. Daniel 
and Katie find themselves in no-man’s land, caught on the barbed wire 
of welfare bureaucracy as played out against the rhetoric of ‘striver and 
skiver’ in modern day Britain.

L qÉÃ¤AiÀÄ¯ï ¨ÉèÃPï

£ÀÆå PÁå¸À¯ï £À°è £ÀUÀtå PÉ®¸ÀUÁgÀ£ÁV qÉÃ¤AiÀÄ¯ï ¨ÉèÃPï fÃªÀ£À«rÃ 

zÀÄrzÀªÀ. F ªÀÄzsÉå CªÀ¤UÉ qÉÊ¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ r¯Á£ï JA§ 2 ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À vÁ¬ÄAiÀiÁzÀ 

PÉÃnAiÀÄ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ®AqÀ£ï £À MAzÀÄ PÉÆÃuÉAiÀÄ ºÁ¸ÉÖ¯ï £À°è 

§zÀÄQ¤AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ®Ä C°èAzÀ 300 ªÉÄÊ®ÄUÀ¼À zÀÆgÀzÀ°è MAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£É 

¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß  M¦àPÉÆ¼Àî¯ÉÃ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ ¹Üw PÉÃnAiÀÄzÀÄÝ. qÉÃ¤AiÀÄ¯ï 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉÃn, PÀ¯Áåt gÁdåzÀ C¢üPÁgÀ ±Á»AiÀÄ EPÀÌ¼ÀzÀ°è ¹®ÄQ ºÉtUÀÄªÀ 

PÀxÉ¬ÄzÀÄ. ¸ÀªÀÄPÁ°Ã£À ©æl£ï £À ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÀ avÀæ EzÀÄ.

Producer
Rebecca o’Brien
Screenplay 
Paul Laverty
Editor
Jonathan Morris
Cinematography 
Robbie Ryan

Cast
Dave Johns
Hayley Squires
Sharon Percy
Briana Shann

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: British Independent Film Award - British Independent 
Film Awards (2016), Palm DogManitarian Award | Palme 
d’or | Prize of the Ecumenical Jury - Special Mention - 
Cannes Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

After studying law at St. Peter’s College, oxford, Ken Loach 
branched out into the theater, performing with a touring 
repertory company. This led to television, where in alliance with 
producer Tony Garnett he produced a series of docudramas, 
most notably the devastating Cathy Come Home episode of The 
Wednesday Play (1964), whose impact was so massive that it led 
directly to a change in the homeless laws. He made his feature 
debut Poor Cow. I, Daniel Blake is his recent, widely acclaimed 
feature.

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch | cbaraton@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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IllEgITIMATE
IlegItIm

DIrector -  ADrIAn SItAru
romAnIA / 2016 / romAnIAn / 89 mIn.

Synopsis:
Two siblings and an illegitimate love. A father who’s a doctor and several 
accusations. A family in which no one ever drew a line between what’s 
moral and what’s legal. Not even when it comes to abortion.

E¯ÉèfnªÉÄÃmï

E§âgÀÄ MqÀºÀÄnÖzÀªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÛªÀgÀ £ÁåAiÀÄ¸ÀªÀÄävÀªÀ®èzÀ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ. C£ÉÃPÀ 

D¥ÁzÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÆvÀÛ ªÉÊzÀå vÀAzÉ. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ £ÉÊwPÀ, AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ C£ÉÊwPÀ, 

PÁ£ÀÆ£ÀÄ §zÀÞ JA§ÄzÀgÀ JZÀÑgÀ«®èzÀ PÀÄlÄA§. F ªÀiÁvÀÄ UÀ¨sÀð¥ÁvÀzÀ «µÀAiÀÄ 

§AzÁUÀ®Æ §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.

Producer
Anamaria Antoci
Screenplay 
Alina Grigore, Adrian 
Sitaru
Editor
Theo Lichtenberger, 
Mircea olteanu
Cinematography 
Adrian Silisteanu, 
Alexandru Timosca

Cast
Adrian Titieni, Alina 
Grigore, Robi Urs, 
Bogdan Albulescu

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: C.I.C.A.E. Award (Forum) - Berlin International 
Film Festival (2016), Honorable Mention (Best Narrative 
Feature) - Philadelphia Film Festival (2016), Nominations: 
Best Film (International Competition) - Buenos Aires 
International Festival of Independent Cinema (2016)

About the Director

Born in 1971, Adrian Sitaru is a Romanian director, producer 
and actor. He is the author of several short films, of which 
Waves 2007 is the most well-known, has received numerous 
prizes. His first feature film Hooked, for which, besides being 
the director, he also wrote the script, has been screened in film 
festivals from Toronto, Palm Springs, Estoril.

Sales Contact : Versatile | sales@versatile-films.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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IN BETWEEN
Bar Bahr

Director -  Maysaloun haMouD
israel  / 2016 / heBrew / 96 Min.

Synopsis:
Salma, Laila and Nur will never fit. Palestinians with an Israeli passport, 
choose to live a life of freedom in Tel Aviv, far from their places of origin. 
All three are seeking love, but as young Palestinians they will soon realize 
that a relationship chosen by them is not something easily attainable. 
They will have to choose their place in the world, whether in the city or 
in their villages.

E£ï ©néÃ£ï

¸À¯Áä, ¯ÉÊ¯Á ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀÆgï JAzÀÆ ºÉÆA¢PÉÆ¼Àî¯ÁgÀgÀÄ. E¸ÉæÃ° ¥Á¸ï¥ÉÇÃmïð 

ºÉÆA¢gÀÄªÀ F ¥Áå¯É¹ÖÃ¤AiÀÄ£ÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄÆäj¤AzÀ zÀÆgÀ«gÀÄªÀ mÉ¯ï C«ªï£À°è 

¸ÀévÀAvÀæªÁV §zÀÄPÀ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ªÀÄÆªÀgÀÆ ¦æÃwUÁV ºÀA§°¹zÀgÀÆ, 

D AiÀÄÄªÀ ¥Áå¯É¹ÖÃ¤AiÀÄ£ÀjUÉ vÁªÀÅ DAiÉÄÌ ªÀiÁrgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

¸ÀÄ®¨sÀ¸ÁzsÀåªÀ®è J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀªÀjPÉAiÀiÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀjÃUÀ vÀªÀÄä eÁUÀªÀ£ÀÄß, 

CzÀÄ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ¯ÁèUÀ° CxÀªÁ CªÀgÀ UÁæªÀÄzÀ¯ÁèUÀ° DAiÉÄÌ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ.

Producer
Shlomi Elkabetz
Screenplay 
Maysaloun Hamoud
Editor
Yoav Raz
Cinematography 
Itay Gross

Cast
Mouna Hawa
Sana Jammelieh
Shaden Kanboura 
Mahmud Shalaby

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Sebastiane Award | TVE otra Mirada Award | Youth 
Jury Award -  San Sebastián International Film Festival 
(2016), NETPAC Award - Toronto International Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Born in Budapest, Maysaloun Hamoud returned to Dir Hana, 
the hometown of her family in Israel when she was two. He 
studied Middle Eastern History at the University of Jerusalem, 
and then went to the Minshar Film School in Tel Aviv. In 
Between is her first feature film.

Sales Contact : Alma Cinema | victoria@almacinema.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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INDIVISIBlE
IndIvIsIbIlI

dIrector -  edoardo de angelIs
Italy / 2016 / ItalIan / 100 mIn.

Synopsis:
Connected at the hip, Daisy and Viola are gifted with beautiful voices and 
often sing at local functions. Their father, a small-time businessman, has 
turned them into an entertainment act in order to support the family and, 
ultimately, fill his own pockets. A chance meeting with a doctor reveals 
that they can be safely separated. The ensuing melodrama is twofold. The 
twins each have somewhat different views on what this radical step could 
mean. Their father, meanwhile, is apoplectic when confronted with the 
possibility of no longer being able to cash in on his daughters.

EAr«¹§¯ï

¸ÀAiÀiÁ«Ä CªÀ½ qÉÊ¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÇ¬Ä®jUÉ ¸ÀÄªÀÄzsÀÄgÀ PÀAoÀ, ¸ÀÜ½AiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁgÀA s̈ÀUÀ¼À°è 

¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀåªÁV ºÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. aPÀÌ ªÁå¥ÁjAiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀ CªÀgÀ vÀAzÉ, ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÉZÀÑ 

¸ÀjzÀÆV¸À®Ä, PÉÆ£ÉUÉ vÀ£Àß eÉÃ§Ä vÀÄA©¸À®Ä, CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£ÀgÀAd£ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæzÀ±Àð£ÀPÉÌ 

EqÀÄvÁÛ£É. F CªÀ½AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÄgÀQëvÀªÁV ¨ÉÃ¥Àðr¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ ªÉÊzÀågÀ eÉÆvÉ 

s̈ÉÃnAiÀiÁzÁUÀ w½AiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÀÄÄAzÉ ̈ sÁªÁwgÉÃPÀ zÀÄ¥ÀàmÁÖUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ½ ̧ ÉÆÃzÀjAiÀÄjUÉ 

F ̈ ÉÃ¥ÀðrPÉ ̈ ÉÃgÉAiÉÄÃ jÃwAiÀÄ AiÉÆÃZÀ£É vÀgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀgÀ vÀAzÉUÉÆÃ, ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 

DzÁAiÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀå«®è J£ÀÄßªÀ AiÉÆÃZÀ£ÉAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄÆbÉð vÀgÀÄvÀÛzÉ!

Producer
Attilio De Razza, 
Pierpaolo Verga
Screenplay 
Nicola Guaglianone, 
Barbara Petronio, 
Edoardo De Angelis
Editor
Chiara Griziotti
Cinematography 
Ferran Paredes

Cast
Angela Fontana 
Marianna Fontana
Antonia Truppo
Toni Laudadio

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Venice Film Festival (2016), FICE Award - Federazione 
Italiana Cinema d’Essai (2016)

About the Director

Edoardo de Angelis was born in Italy. He has directed the 
features  Mozzarella Stories  and  Perez  (14).  Indivisible   is his 
third feature film. He graduated in film directing at the National 
Film School. In  2014  with the company he founded with 
Pierpaolo Verga, the o ‘Groove.

Sales Contact : True Colours | gaetano@truecolours.it

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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INNER CITY
IcherI Sheher

DIrector -  Ilgar Safat
azerbaIjan / 2016 / azerbaIjanI / 116 mIn.

Synopsis:
Arzu, a young girl growing up in contemporary Azerbaijan, falls in love 
with Rafael, her piano teacher’s son, a veteran of the Karabakh War. Twice 
her age and unable to escape from the ravages of war, Rafael is forced to 
live on the edge of a society that sees him as a ‘cripple.’ Arzu, desperate 
to escape from the same repressive society which confines women to 
a strict, narrow path, chooses Rafael over her family and friends - but 
threatened by Arzu’s mother, and guided by the wisdom born out of his 
own brokenness, Rafael makes the supreme sacrifice of love .

E£Àßgï ¹n

Cdgï¨ÉÊeÁ£ï£À°è ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ CdÄð, vÀ£Àß ¦AiÀiÁ£ÉÆÃ ²PÀëPÀ, PÁgÀ¨ÁSï AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«AiÀÄ ªÀÄUÀ, gÁ¥sÉ¯ï£À£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. CªÀ¼À EªÀÄär ªÀAiÀÄ¹£À, AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ 

©üÃPÀgÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼Àî¯ÁUÉzÀ gÁ¥sÉ¯ï, vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß `PÀÄAl’ JAzÀÄPÉÆArgÀÄªÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ 

DZÉ §zÀÄPÀÄvÁÛ£É. ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß QÃ¼ÁV PÁtÄªÀ ±ÉÆÃ¶¸ÀÄªÀ EzÉÃ ¸ÀªÀiÁd¢AzÀ 

vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä CdÆð, gÁ¥sÉ¯ï£À£ÀÄß eÉÆvÉUÁgÀ£ÁV Dj¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß 

±ÉÆÃ¶¸ÀÄªÀ, vÀÄ½¢qÀÄªÀ CzÉÃ ¸ÀªÀiÁd¢AzÀ zÀÆgÀªÁUÀ®Ä CdÄð, vÀ£ÀßPÀÄlÄA§ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

DwäÃAiÀÄgÀ §zÀ®Ä gÁ¥sÉ¯ï£À£ÀÄß DAiÉÄÌ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. vÀ£Àß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ¨ÉzÀjPÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ DzÀ «aÒ£ÀßvÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt CdÄð, ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ ªÀÄºÉÆÃ£ÀßvÀ vÁåUÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÄAzÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Ulvi Gasimov, 
Mushfig Hatamov
Screenplay 
Tahmina Rafaella
Editor

Cinematography 
Butunay 
Hagverdiyev

Cast
Tahmina Rafaella 
Elmira Shabanova 
Mekhriban Zeki 
Firdovsi Atakisiyev

About the Director

Ilgar Safat is a filmmaker, poet and musian. He has directed 
several documentaries like The Grandson of the Mountains, 
and The Roots of the Sky. His first feature film, Sahe was 
selected to represent Azerbaijan at the 83rd Academy Award 
for Best Foreign Language Film. 

Sales Contact : Azerbaijan Film Studio | samaya.asgarova@gmil.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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VISARANAI
INTERROGATION

DIREcTOR -  VETRImAARAN
INDIA / 2015 / TAmIl / 118 mIN.

Synopsis:
Four immigrants (Pandi, Murugan, Afsal and Kumar) are detained 
by the local state police, tortured and forced to admit to a crime that   
they not aware of. When hope seems to be lost, a policeman from their 
hometown speaks on their behalf at the court hearing, setting them free. 
The policeman asks for a return favor and the boys oblige, oblivious to 
the consequences that await them. As they unwittingly bear witness to a 
political treason, the system seeks to silence them at any cost. But Pandi 
is determined to be heard.

«¸ÁgÀuÉÊ

¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ gÁdå ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀjAzÀ §AzsÀ£ÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁzÀ £Á®égÀÄ ªÀ®¸ÉUÁgÀgÀÄ(¥ÁAr, 

ªÀÄÄgÀÄUÀ£ï, C¥sÀÓ¯ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄªÀiÁgï) CªÀgÀ »A¸É¬ÄAzÁV vÀªÀÄäzÀ®èzÀ 

C¥ÀgÁzsÀªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß  M¦àPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. Hj£À ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸À£ÉÆ§â PÉÆÃnð£À°è 

CªÀgÀ ¥ÀgÀªÁV PÉÆÃnð£À°è ̧ ÁQë ºÉÃ½ ©qÀÄUÀqÉ ªÀiÁr¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É, ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è, CzÀPÉÌ 

¥ÀæwAiÀiÁV ¸ÀºÀPÀj¸À®Ä PÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ªÀÄÄA¢£À Cj«®èzÀ ºÀÄqÀUÀgÀÄ M¥ÀÅàvÁÛgÉ. 

gÁdQÃAiÀÄ «±Áé¸ÀWÁvÀÄPÀvÀ£ÀzÀ PÀÄjvÀ ¸ÁQë ºÉÃ¼À®Ä CªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÁzÁUÀ 

ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ CªÀgÀ ¨Á¬ÄªÀÄÄaÑ¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÉ ¥ÁAr ¸ÀÄªÀÄä¤gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.

Producer
Dhanush, 
Vetrimaaran
Screenplay 
Chandrakumar, 
Vetrimaaran
Editor
T.I. Kishore
Cinematography 
Rama Lingam

Cast
Dinesh 
Anandhi 
Murugadoss 
Samuthirakani

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Amnesty International Italia Award (2015) 
Nominations: Venice Horizons Award 
Oscar 2017 - Best Regional Film Category - Official Entry 
(India)

About the Director

Vetrimaaran is an Indian film director, screenwriter, and film 
producer, who works in the Tamil film industry. As of 2016, 
he has won four National Film Awards and one Filmfare 
Award.  Vetrimaaran made his directorial debut with the 
critically acclaimed Polladhavan (2007). His second feature film 
Aadukalam (2011) won six National Film Awards. He produces 
films under his production company, Grass Root Film Company. 
His movie Visaranai (2016) has been selected as India’s official 
entry to Academy Awards.

Sales Contact : Wunderbar Films | info@divo.in

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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IT’S ONlY THE END OF THE WORlD
Juste La Fin Du MonDe

Director -  Xavier DoLan
canaDa | France / 2016 / French / 97 Min.

Synopsis:
After 12 years of absence, Louis, a writer, goes back to his hometown, 
planning on announcing his upcoming death to his family. As resentment 
soon rewrites the course of the afternoon, fits and feuds unfold, fuelled 
by loneliness and doubt, while all attempts of empathy are sabotaged by 
people’s incapacity to listen and love.

Emïì N¤è ¢ JAqï D¥sï ¢ ªÀ¯ïØð

ºÀ£ÉßgÀqÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ ¯ÉÃRPÀ ®Æ¬Ä¸ï vÀ£ÀUÉ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §gÀ§ºÀÄzÁzÀ 

¸Á«£À §UÉÎ PÀÄlÄA§PÉÌ w½¸À¯ÉAzÀÄ vÀ£ÀÆßjUÉ ªÁ¥À¸ÀÄ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ, F 

ªÀÄgÀÄ ¸ÉÃ¥ÀðqÉ MAnvÀ£À, C£ÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀUÀ½AzÀ DªÀÈvÀªÁV zÉéÃµÀ, ªÉÊµÀªÀÄåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

§AiÀÄ°UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¦æÃw¸À®Ä C¸ÁªÀÄxÀåð ºÉÆA¢zÀ d£ÀgÀ 

PÁgÀt¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄQÛ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßªÀÇ §ÄqÀªÉÄÃ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Sylvain Corbeil, 
Xavier Dolan, Nancy 
Grant, Nathanael 
Kermit
Screenplay 
Xavier Dolan
Editor
Xavier Dolan
Cinematography 
André Turpin

Cast
Nathalie Baye 
Vincent Cassel 
Marion Cotillard 
Léa Seydoux 
Gaspard Ulliel

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- Grand Prize of the Jury, Prize of the Ecumenical 
Jury- Cannes Film Festival (2016) Art Cinema Award- Best 
Feature - Hamburg Film Festival (2016) Nominations - 
Palme d’or- Cannes Film Festival (2016), 
Official Entry (Best Foreign Language Film Category) - 
oscar 2017

About the Director

Xavier Dolan Tadros is a French Canadian actor, director, 
screenwriter, editor, costume designer and voice actor from 
the province of Quebec. He began his career as a child actor 
in commercials before directing several arthouse feature films, 
initially garnering international acclaim in 2009 for his debut 
feature I Killed My Mother, which premiered at the Cannes. He 
has since won many awards for his film work, including the Jury 
Prize at the 2014 Cannes for Mommy and the Grand Prix at the 
2016 Cannes for It’s only The End of the World.

Sales Contact : Seville International | sevilleinternational@filmsseville.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KIllS ON WHEElS
TiszTa szívvel

DirecTor -  aTTila Till
Hungary / 2016 / Hungarian / 105 min.

Synopsis:
Twenty-year-old wheelchair user Zoli, his physically disabled friend, and 
an ex-fireman, who is also confined to a wheelchair, decide to offer their 
services to the mafia as a gang of hired assassins. But, as is the way with 
life, the reality is a little more prosaic.

Q¯ïì D£ï «Ã¯ïì

UÁ°PÀÄaðAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ E¥ÀàvÀÛgÀ eÉÆÃ°, DvÀ£À «PÀ® ZÉÃvÀ£À UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ, 

UÁ°PÀÄaðAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ EgÀÄªÀ CVß±ÁªÀÄPÀ zÀ¼ÀzÀ ªÀiÁf PÉ®¸ÀUÁgÀ. EªÀgÀÄ  

ªÀiÁ¦üAiÀiÁ MAzÀPÉÌ ¨ÁrUÉ ¸ÀÄ¥ÁjUÀ¼ÁV PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ 

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ jÃwAiÉÄÃ ¨ÉÃgÉ; ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ ºÉZÀÄÑ ¤ÃgÀ¸ÀªÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Judit Stalter
Screenplay 
Attila Till
Editor
Márton Gothár
Cinematography 
Imre Juhasz

Cast
Szabolcs Thuróczy 
Zoltán Fenyvesi 
Adám Fekete
Mónika Balsai

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: (Best First or Second work of a Director) - Cairo 
International Film Festival (2016), Won (New Directors 
Competition) - Chicago International Film Festival (2016), 
Won (Best Actor | Golden Alexander) -  Thessaloniki Film 
Festival (2016) | Best Foreign Language Film Category - 
Official Entry - Oscar (2017)

About the Director

Attila Till graduated from the Intermedia Department of the 
Hungarian University of Fine Arts. His first feature film Panic 
(Pánik) premiered in 2008. He also works in television and is one 
of Hungary’s most respected TV personalities. Kills on Wheels is 
his second feature film.

Sales Contact : Magyar Filmunió | marta.benyei@filmunio.hu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KNOT NOT!
Director -  BrinDa MuraliDhar

canaDa / 2016 / english / 144 Min.

Synopsis:

It’s a coming of age story of Mohan & his family.  Mohan an Indian student in 
Canada, is all set to embark on a new journey – his marriage.  On the surface, 
all looks fine. But inside, Mohan has reached a boiling point.  He is yet to figure 
out what he wants!  Knot Not!, while dealing with a deep familial subject, 
touches upon many issues the society confronts today. It’s layered story mocks 
& challenges the age old norms of marital life, parental pressure, and explores 
how it affects the choices that the next generation is forced to make.  The film 
with its global resonance takes many twists & turns in an entertaining, engaging 
narrative.

£Ámï £Ámï!

ªÉÆÃºÀ£ï ªÀÄvÀÛªÀ£À PÀÄlÄA§zÀ AiÀÄÄªÀvÀ¯ÉªÀiÁj£À PÀxÉ. PÉ£ÀqÁzÀ°è PÀ°AiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

¨sÁgÀwÃAiÀÄ «zÁåyð ªÉÆÃºÀ£ï, vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ºÉÆ¸À AiÀiÁ£À DgÀA©ü¸À°zÁÝ£É.. 

ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁUÀ°zÁÝ£É. ªÉÄÃ¯ÉÆßÃlPÉÌ J®èªÀÇ ¸Àj¬ÄzÉ. DzÀgÉ M¼ÀUÀÄ¢. DvÀ¤UÉ K£ÀÄ 

¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¤zsÀðj¸À¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ. (vÁ½) PÀmÉÆÖÃzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀ, EA¢£À PËlÄA©PÀ 

¸ÀªÀiÁd JzÀÄj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ºÀ®ªÀÅ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼À »£Àß¯ÉAiÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄ. ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ fÃªÀ£À, ºÉvÀÛªÀgÀ 

MvÁÛAiÀÄzÀAvÀºÀ ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ PÁ®zÀ ¤AiÀÄªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À vÀ¯ÉªÀiÁj£À DAiÉÄÌAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É JµÀÄÖ 

¥ÀjuÁªÀÄ ©ÃjzÉ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ºÀ®ªÀÅ wgÀÄªÀÅUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ gÀAdPÀªÁV ¤gÀÆ¦¸À¯ÁVzÉ.

Producer
Brinda Muralidhar 
| 1CanMedia 
Creations Inc.
Screenplay 
Brinda Muralihar, 
Gunny Muralidhar
Editor
Brinda Muralidhar & 
Carroll Chiramel

Cinematography 
Gunny Muralidhar
Cast
Dilip 
Krishnamurthy, 
Jessica Siegner, 
Suniti Santosh, Bala 
Ramanathan

About the Director

Indian independent filmmaker settled in Canada, Brinda, comes 
from a family of theatre artists & filmmakers from Mysore. 
Before moving to Canada in 2000, she associated herself as a 
stage artist in Samudaya, a theatre group and at AIR, Mysore.  
She established KalaaRanga, a theatre company in Toronto. She 
has written & directed plays, short films in Kannada, English, 
Hindi.

Sales Contact : Brinda Muralidhar | brindam@1canmedia.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lIKE COTTON TWINES
Director -  LeiLa Djansi

Ghana / 2016 / enGLish | ewe / 98 min.

Synopsis:
An American English teacher thought his life in Ghana was going to be 
serene and self satisfying until he discovers his student, 14 year-old Tuigi 
is being forced to drop out of school. To atone for her father’s crime, she 
will become a Trokosi – Wife of the gods. A practice of religious sexual 
slavery. Locked in a battle between church and state, the past and 
the present, Micah is determined  to help Tuigi have a life outside this 
tradition.

¯ÉÊPï PÁl£ï mÉéöÊ£ïì

WÁ£ÁzÀ°è EAVèµï ¨ÉÆÃ¢ü¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ ²PÀëPÀgÉÆ§âjUÉ, §®ªÀAvÀªÁV ±Á¯É 

©qÀÄªÀAvÁzÀ vÀ£Àß 14 £ÉÃ ªÀµÀðzÀ vÀÆåVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄPÀ¢zÀÝgÉ vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß vÁ£ÀÄ 

vÀÈ¦Û¥Àr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ¸ÁéxÀð fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¹zÀAvÉ¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀÆåV vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ 

C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄaÑ ºÁPÀÄªÀ ̧ À®ÄªÁV ̄ ÉÊAVPÀ fÃvÀzÁ¼ÀÄ«£ÀAvÉ “mÉÆæPÉÆ¹” 

(zÉÃªÀgÀ ºÉAqÀw) DUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. EzÀÄ zsÁ«ÄðPÀªÁzÀ ¯ÉÊAVPÀ fÃvÀzÁ¼ÀÄ ¥ÀzÀÞw. 

ZÀZïð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÁdå, ¨sÀÆvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀvÀðªÀiÁ£ÀzÉÆA¢UÉ UÀÄzÁÝqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

vÀÆåVAiÀÄ£ÀÄß D ¥Àj¹Üw¬ÄAzÀ ºÉÆgÀvÀgÀ®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
Akofa Djankui,Leila 
Djansi,Amanda 
Marshall,Whitney 
Valcin
Screenplay 
Leila Djansi
Editor
Ting Yu
Cinematography 
Pietro Villani

Cast
Irene Adotey
Adjetey Anang 
Miranda Bailey

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: World Fiction Award (Best Film) - Los Angeles 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Leila Djansi is a Ghanaian- American filmmaker who began her 
career in Ghana at the age of 19 with the Ghana Film Company. 
Her directorial debut in 2009 received African Academy Awards, 
winning the special Jury Awards for overall Best Film.

Sales Contact : Turning Point Pictures | info@turningpointpics.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lIKE CRAZY
La Pazza Gioia

Director -  PaoLo Virzi
itaLy | France / 2016 / itaLian / 118 min.

Synopsis:
Beatrice is a motor-mouthed fantasist, a self-styled billionaire countess 
who likes to believe she’s on intimate terms with world leaders. Donatella 
is a tattooed introvert, a fragile young woman locked in her own mystery.  
They are both patients at the Villa Biondi, a progressive but secure 
psychiatric clinic. The film tells the story of the unpredictable and moving 
friendship that develops between the two women as they flee the mental 
institution in search of love and happiness in the open-air nuthouse -  the 
world of sane people.

¯ÉÊPï PÉæÃf

©AiÀiÁnæ̧ ï ªÉÆÃmÁgÀÄ UÀAl°£À PÀ®à£Á «ºÁj, «±Àé£ÁAiÀÄPÀgÀ eÉÆvÉ DwäÃAiÀÄvÉ 

EzÉ J£Àß®Ä EµÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄªÀ, ̧ ÀéAiÀÄAWÉÆÃ¶vÀ ©°AiÀiÁ¢ü¥Àw ºÉAUÀ¸ÀÄ. ºÀZÉÑ ºÁQ¹PÉÆAqÀ 

CAvÀªÀÄÄðT, zÀÄ§ð® ªÀÄ£À¹£À qÉÆ£ÀmÉ®è, DPÉAiÀÄzÉÃ DzÀ gÀºÀ¸Àå ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ 

¹ÜwAiÀÄ°èzÁÝ¼É. E§âgÀÆ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ aQvÁì®AiÀÄ «®è ©AiÉÆÃArAiÀÄ gÉÆÃVUÀ¼ÀÄ.¸Àȩ́ ÀÜ 

ªÀÄ£À¹£À ªÀÄA¢AiÀÄ dUÀwÛ£À°è - §AiÀÄ®Ä ºÀÄZÁŅ̃ ÀàvÉæAiÀÄ°è, ¦æÃw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ 

CgÀ¹, ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ PÉÃAzÀæ¢AzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É D E§âgÀÄ ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀ 

£ÀqÀÄªÉ ¨É¼ÉzÀ H»¸À¯ÁUÀzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ s̈ÁªÀÅPÀ ¸ÉßÃºÀzÀ PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Lotus Films, Manny 
Films
Screenplay 
Francesca Archibugi 
and Paolo Virzi
Editor
Cecilia Zanuso
Cinematography 
Vladan Radovic

Cast
Valeria Bruni 
Tedeschi, Micaela 
Ramazzotti
Sergio Albelli

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Audience Award(Best Film), Best Actress, Golden 
Spike(Best Film)- Valladolid International Film Festival 
(2016) Nominations: Gold Hugo (Best Feature)- Chicago 
International Film Festival (2016), European Film 
Award(European Actress) - European Film Awards (2016)

About the Director

Paolo Virzì was born in Livorno, Italy in 1964. He is a  film 
director, writer and producer. As a teenager, Virzì’s versatility 
was already in evidence as he threw himself into writing, 
directing and acting in plays for drama companies in Livorno. 
Virzì made his directorial debut in 1994, with La bella vita. In 
october 2008, the Annecy Cinéma Italien awarded Paolo Virzì 
the Sergio Leone Award in recognition for his overall career 
achievement.

Sales Contact : Bac Filims | sales@bacfilms.fr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lIlY lANE
LiLiom Ösvény

Director -  BeneDek FLiegauF
Hungary / 2016 / Hungarian / 91 min.

Synopsis:
When Rebeka and her young son, Danny, are together, they throw 
themselves into a world of stories and secrets. After the death of her 
mother, Rebeka decides to track down her estranged father. She takes 
Danny to places she knew as a child, inventing stories as a way of relating 
her dark recollections of childhood to him. While her memories start 
turning into demons, Rebeka and Danny carry on their dreamy journey 
regardless.

°° ¯ÉÃ£ï

gÉ¨ÉPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DPÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀÅmÁtÂ ªÀÄUÀ qÁå¤ eÉÆvÉVzÁÝUÀ PÀxÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀºÀ¸ÀåUÀ¼À°è 

ºÀÄzÀÄVgÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ.vÀ£Àß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ¤zsÀ£Á£ÀAvÀgÀ gÉ¨ÉPÀ vÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ ºÉÆÃzÀ 

vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß  ºÀÄqÀÄPÀ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. aPÀÌªÀ½zÁÝUÀ vÁ£ÀÄ NqÁrzÀ eÁUÀUÀ½UÉ 

vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ£À£ÀÄß PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄåvÁÛ, ¨Á®åzÀ £É£À¥ÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DvÀ¤UÉ PÀxÉ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ 

zÁjAiÀiÁV PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. £É£À¥ÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ gÁPÀë¸À gÀÆ¥À ¥ÀqÉzÀgÀÆ ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ vÀªÀÄä 

¸Àé¥Àß²Ã® AiÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß gÉ¨ÉPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ qÁå¤ ªÀÄÄAzÀÄªÀj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Benedek Fliegauf
Screenplay 
Benedek Fliegauf
Editor
Balázs Budai
Cinematography 
Zoltán Lovasi

Cast
Angéla Stefanovics
Bálint Sótonyi
Miklós B. Székely
Mária Gindert

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- Best Film: Lecce Festival of European Cinema
Best Film Award-Minsk International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Benedek Fliegauf is a  Hungarian director and writer, known for 
Womb (2010), Dealer (2004) and Just the Wind (2012).

Sales Contact : Films Boutique | contact@filmsboutique.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lINES
Director -  Vasilis MazoMenos
Greece / 2016 / Greek / 88 Min.

Synopsis:
Seven different stories about seven persons who have already reached 
their limits and finally fall apart. Despite their seemingly obvious 
connection they are simultaneously connected through a common 
desperate action: the last phone call to the psychological support center 
called “life line”. It’s their last hope. As no one can really help them, even 
then, they all remain another part of the contemporary Greek tragedy.

¯ÉÊ£ïì

vÀªÀÄä «ÄwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß zÁnzÀ K¼ÀÄ d£ÀgÀ K¼ÀÄ «©ü£Àß PÀxÉ. K¼ÀÆ ªÀÄA¢ 

ºÀvÁ±ÉAiÀÄ°è MAzÀÄ ¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå GzÉÝÃ±ÀPÉÌAzÀÄ  MlÄÖUÀÆrgÀÄvÁÛgÉ.  PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄzÁV 

¯ÉÊ¥sï ¯ÉÊ£ï J£ÀÄßªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃPÉÃAzÀæPÉÌ ¥sÉÇÃ£ï ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÉÃ CªÀgÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ 

¨sÀgÀªÀ¸É. ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀªÁV AiÀiÁgÀÆ AiÀiÁjUÀÆ ̧ ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀzÉÃ, ̧ ÀªÀÄPÁ°Ã£À VæÃPï 

zÀÄgÀAvÀzÀ ¨sÁUÀªÁVAiÉÄÃ G½AiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Vassilis Mazomenos
Screenplay 
Vassilis Mazomenos
Editor
Thanos 
Koutsandreas
Cinematography 
George 
Papandrikopoulos

Cast
Themis Panou 
Tasos Nousias 
Anna Kalaitzidou 
Thodoros 
Katsafados

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival (2016), 
37th Fantasporto International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Vassilis Mazomenos has worked as artistic director at the 
Kalamata Documentary International Film Festival and was 
also the vice-president of the Greek Film Centre. He has been 
a member of international juries in film festivals. Mazomenos 
has worked as an author, writing for Film and Art in newspapers 
and art magazines.

Sales Contact : Lines Movie (Own Website) | info@hormepictures.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MARIJA
Director -  Michael Koch

GerMany|SwitzerlanD/2016/GerMan|UKrainian/100 Min.

Synopsis:
Marija, a young Ukrainian woman, earns her living as a hotel maid in 
Dortmund (Germany), but dreams of owning her own hair salon. She 
puts money aside each month but when she is fired without notice, her 
dream seems out of reach. Jobless and under financial pressure, she finds 
herself forced to look for other opportunities. Willing to reach her goal, 
her body her social relationships and her own feelings take a secondary 
importance.

ªÀÄjÃd

GPÉæÃ¤AiÀÄzÀ AiÀÄÄªÀw ªÀÄjÃd fÃªÀ£ÉÆÃ¥ÁAiÀÄPÁÌV qÁmïðªÀÄAqï(dªÀÄð¤)£À 

ºÉÆmÉ¯ÉÆAzÀgÀ°è PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DPÉUÉ vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ DzÀ PÉÃ±Á®APÁgÀ 

CAUÀr vÉgÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ºÀA§®. CzÀPÁÌV ¥Àæw wAUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀ£Àß DzÁAiÀÄzÀ°è G½vÁAiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÉ®¸À¢AzÀ ¢rüÃgÀ£É QvÀÄÛºÁPÀ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀ£Àß UÀÄj 

¸Á¢ü¸À®Ä ¤zsÀðj¹zÁUÀ, DPÉUÉ vÀ£Àß zÉÃºÀ, ¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

DPÉAiÀÄ ¨sÁªÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ JgÀqÀ£ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÁæªÀÄÄRåvÉ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Claudia Steffen, 
Christoph Firedel
Screenplay 
Michael Koch
Editor
Florian Riegel
Cinematography 
Bernhard Keller

Cast
Margarita 
Breitkreuz
Georg Friedrich 
olga Dinnikova
Sahin Eryilmaz

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: Golden Leopard-Best Film-Locarno 
International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in Lucerne, Switzerland, Michael Koch studied from 2003–
2008 at the Academy of Media Arts Cologne and also worked 
as an actor. His short film Polar (2008) received the German 
Camera Award as well as the German Short Film Award in 
2009. After his studies he worked as a director for the theatre 
Kaserne Basel. Michael Koch celebrated the world premiere of 
his feature film debut Marija in International Competition at 
the Locarno Film Festival.

Sales Contact : Luxbox | info@luxboxfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MAROON
Director -  Pulkit

inDia / 2016 / HinDi / 92 min.

Synopsis:
Maroon is a story of a man, creative writing professor in a university 
in Dehradun, betrayed by his loving wife, a music teacher in a school, 
struggles to live in humiliation. His deep pain makes him take a 
masochistic step which results in deep guilt and fear. In his attempt 
to cope up he becomes delusional and his interaction with the outside 
world gradually enters a different plane of reality and he becomes 
psychologically impaired.

ªÀÄgÀÆ£ï

ªÀÄgÀÆ£ï, ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀAVÃvÀ PÀ°¸ÀÄªÀ vÀ£Àß ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ zÉÆæÃºÀ¢AzÀ 

CªÀªÀiÁ¤vÀ£ÁV fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸À®Ä ºÉtUÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ qÉºÁæqÀÆ£ï£À 

«±ÀézÁå®AiÀÄªÉÇAzÀgÀ ¸ÀÈd£À²Ã® §gÀºÀUÀ¼À ¥ÁæzsÁå¥ÀPÀ£À PÀxÉ. DvÀ£À £ÉÆÃªÀÅ, 

DvÀ£À£ÀÄß »A¸ÉAiÀÄ zÁj vÀÄ½AiÀÄ®Ä ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¹, PÉÆ£ÉUÉ C¥ÀgÁzsÀ¥ÀæeÉÕ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¨sÀAiÀÄQÌÃqÀÄªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CzÀjAzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ®Ä ºÉÆÃV, ¨sÀæªÀiÁ¢üÃ£À£ÁV, 

ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀªÁV zÀÄ§ð®£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Cinemascope Motion 
Pictures
Screenplay 
Pulkit
Editor
Ujjwal Chandra
Cinematography 
Shomik Mukherjee

Cast
Manav Kaul 
Sumeet Vyas
Suneel Sinha
Saurabh Sachdeva 
Devyani

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: 
Competition in SAIFF (2016) 
Official Selection: 
World Premiere at MAMI

About the Director

Pulkit is writer and director with over 5 years of film experience. 
He always wanted to be a story teller. With a dream of telling 
stories he came to Mumbai in 2010 and became a film maker.

Sales Contact : Rajat Goswami | rajat@basilcontent.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MA’ROSA
Director -  Brillante MenDoza

PhiliPPines / 2016 / FiliPino / 110 Min.

Synopsis:
Ma’ Rosa has four children. She owns a small convenient store in a poor 
neighborhood of Manila where everybody likes her. To make ends meet, 
Rosa and her husband, Nestor, resell small amounts of narcotics on the 
side. one day, they get arrested. Rosa’s children are ready to do anything 
to buy their parents’ freedom from the corrupt police.

ªÀiÁgÉÆÃ¸À

ªÀiÁgÉÆÃ¸Á £Á®ÄÌ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À vÁ¬Ä. ªÀÄ¤¯ÁzÀ°è DPÉAiÀÄ aPÀÌzÉÆAzÀÄ CAUÀr 
EzÉ. £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄ ¦æÃw¥ÁvÀæ¼ÁzÀ DPÉ, fÃªÀ£ÉÆÃ¥ÁAiÀÄPÁÌV, DPÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
DPÉAiÀÄ UÀAqÀ £É¸ÀÖgï ªÀiÁzÀPÀzÀæªÀå ªÀiÁgÁl ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅ¢zÉ. MAzÀÄ ¢£À E§âgÀÆ 
§AzsÀ£ÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀgÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ¨sÀæµÀÖ ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀjAzÀ ºÉvÀÛªÀgÀ ¸ÁévÀAvÀæöå 
gÀQë¸À®Ä K£ÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÀÆ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¹zÀÞ.

Producer
Loreto Larry Castillo
Screenplay 
Troy Espiritu
Editor
Diego Marx Dobles
Cinematography 
odyssey Flores

Cast
Jaclyn Jose
Baron Geisler
Julio Diaz

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actress Award - Cannes (2016)

About the Director

Brillante Mendoza was born in Pampanga, Philippines. He is a 
director and production designer, known for Thy Womb (2012), 
Kinatay (2009) and Summer Heat (2006).

Sales Contact : Films Distribution | info@filmsdistribution.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MEllOW MUD
Es Esmu sEit

DirEctor -  rEnars Vimba
LatVia / 2016 / LatVian / 106 min.

Synopsis:
Loneliness, disillusionment and the experience of first love reveal 
the character of   Raya, a 17-year-old living in rural Latvia with 
her grandmother and her little brother Robis. A staggering turn 
of events shakes up their lives, and the young girl must come to 
decisions that even a grown woman would find difficult to make. 

ªÉÄ¯ÉÆè ªÀÄqï

MAnvÀ£À, ̈ sÀæªÀÄ¤gÀ¸À£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ C£ÀÄ s̈ÀªÀ  ̄ ÁnéAiÀiÁzÀ ºÀ½îAiÉÆAzÀgÀ°è vÀ£Àß 

CfÓ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ aPÀÌ vÀªÀÄä£ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÁ¹¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ 17 ªÀµÀðzÀ gÀAiÀiÁ J£ÀÄßªÀªÀ¼À ªÀåQÛvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß 

¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. MAzÀÄ C¤jÃQëvÀ WÀl£É F J®ègÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß ªÀåvÀåAiÀÄUÉÆ½¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌ ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÉÆ§â¼ÀÄ vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä C¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀ ¤zsÁðgÀªÀ£ÀÄß F ¥ÀÄlÖ ºÀÄqÀÄV 

PÉÊUÉÆ¼Àî̈ ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

Producer
Aija Berzina, Alise 
Gelze
Screenplay 
Ren?rs Vimba
Editor
Yorgos 
Mavropsaridis
Cinematography 
Arnar Thor 
Thorisson

Cast
Elina Vaska
Andžejs Lilientals 
Edgars Samitis
Zane Jancevska

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Crystal Bear (Best Feature Film) - Berlin International 
Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: New Voices/New Visions Grand Jury Prize- 
Palm Springs International Film Festival 2017

About the Director

Born in 1975, Riga, Latvia, Renars Vimba enrolled in the Latvian 
Academy of Culture, where he studied cinematography. Later 
he went to study under Boris Frumin at the Baltic Film and 
Media School in Tallinn. Mellow Mud is his first feature film and 
he is currently working on his second feature Sanctus.

Sales Contact : Pluto Film Distribution Network Gmbh | info@plutofilm.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MIMOSAS
Director -  oliver laxe

Morocco / 2016 / arabic / 96 Min.

Synopsis:
A caravan escorts an elderly and dying Sheikh trough the Moroccan Atlas. 
His last wish is to be buried with his loved ones. But death does not wait. 
The caravaneers, refuse to continue transporting the corpse. Ahmed 
and Said, two rogues travelling with the caravan, promise to take the 
body to its destiny. But do they really know the way? In another world, 
parallel and remote, Shakib is chosen to travel to the mountains where 
the caravan is. His assignment is to help the improvised caravaneers to 
reach their destination.

«ÄªÉÆ¸À¸ï

ªÉÆgÀPÉÆÌ CmÁè¸ï ¥ÀªÀðvÀ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¸ÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÄ¢AiÀÄ, ¸Á«£À 

¸À«ÄÃ¥À«gÀÄªÀ ±ÉÃSï£À£ÀÄß PÁgÀªÁ£ï MAzÀÄ »A¨Á°¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¦æÃw¥ÁvÀægÀÄ 

eÉÆvÉVzÀÄÝ vÀ£Àß ¸ÀªÀiÁ¢ü ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ DvÀ£À  PÉÆ£ÉAiÀiÁ¸É. DzÀgÉ 

¸ÁªÀÅ PÁAiÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. ±ÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄAzÉ MAiÀÄå®Ä eÉÆvÉVzÀÝªÀgÀÄ ¤gÁPÀj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

PÁgÀªÁ£ï eÉÆvÉVzÀÝ zÀUÁPÉÆÃgÀgÁzÀ CºÀªÀÄzï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÉÊAiÀÄzï vÁªÀÅ ±ÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

vÀ®¦¹¨ÉÃPÁzÀ°èUÉ MAiÀÄÄåªÀÅzÁV ªÀiÁvÀÄPÉÆqÀÄvÁÛgÉ.DzÀgÉ CªÀjUÉ ¤dPÀÆÌ 

ºÁ¢ UÉÆvÉÛ?

Producer
Felipe Lage Coro, 
Lamia Chraibi, Nadia 
Turincev
Screenplay 
oliver Laxe, Santiago 
Fillol
Editor
Cristóbal Fernández
Cinematography 
Mauro Herce

Cast
Ahmed Hammoud 
Shakib Ben omar 
Said Aagli

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Critics Week Grand Prize-Cannes Film Festival (2016), 
Best Actor, Golden Pyramid (Best Film)-Cairo International 
Film Festival (2016).

About the Director

oliver Laxe is a Spanish Director and a Screenwriter , born 
on April 11th 1982 in Paris (France). Laxe lives and works in 
Morocco. His first feature-length film, ‘You All Are Captains’ 
(2010) was premiered at the Directors’ Fortnight at the Festival 
de Cannes, where he received the FIPRESCI Prize. He is one of 
the founders of Zeitun Films.

Sales Contact : Luxbox | info@luxboxfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MINISTRY OF lOVE
Ministarstvo Ljubavi

Director -  Pavo Marinkovic
croatia / 2016 / croatian / 103 Min.

Synopsis:
A razor sharp comedy all about relationships and red tape. Kreso is at a 
loose end. A fully qualified biologist, disillusioned, out of work and stuck 
in a marriage. over 20 years after the 1990 war, spying on war widows in 
order to cut off their pensions ,should they find new partners? But what 
his bosses, including his father-in-law, don’t know is that he just may be 
romance’s unlikeliest champion. Ministry Of Love is a quirky, sardonic, 
blisteringly funny road trip through the idiosyncrasies of finding one’s 
passion in unlikely places.

«Ä¤¹ÖçÃ D¥sï ®ªï

¨sÀæµÁÖZÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉA¥ÀÄ ¥ÀnÖAiÀÄ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÁzÀ PÀqÀÄ ºÁ¸ÀåavÀ æEzÀÄ.

PÉgÉ¸ÉÆ M§â fÃªÀ«eÁÐ¤. 1990gÀ PÀzÀ£ÀzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ, AiÀÄÄzÀÞ «zsÀªÉAiÀÄgÀ 

ªÀiÁ¸Á±À£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀrvÀUÉÆ½¸ÀÄªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV, PÀ¼ÉzÀ E¥ÀàvÀÄÛ ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ, DvÀ 

UÀÆqsÁZÁjPÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ. CªÀgÀÄ ºÉÆ¸À ¸ÀAUÁwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß Dj¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÉ? DvÀ£À 

ªÀiÁªÀ£ÀÆ ̧ ÉÃjzÀAvÉ C¢üPÁjUÀ½UÉ w½AiÀÄzÀ CA±ÀªÉAzÀgÉ DvÀ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¥ÀjtÂvÀ£À®è 

JA§ÄzÀÄ. «Ä¤¹ÖçÃ D¥sï ®ªï C¥ÀjavÀ vÁtUÀ¼À°è£À ªÉÆÃºÀzÀ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ 

ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ºÁ¸ÀåAiÀiÁ£À.

Producer
Stanislav Babi?, 
Julietta Sichel
Screenplay 
Pavo Marinkovic
Editor
Dubravko Slunjski
Cinematography 
Simon Tansek

Cast
Stjepan Peric 
Drazen Kuhn
Ecija ojdanic 
olga Pakalovic

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actor (Stjepan Peri?) - Mostar Film Festival, 
Bosnia (2016) 
Official Selection: Montreal World Film Festival, Canada 
(2016), Chicago International Film Festival, USA (2016)

About the Director

Pavo Marinkovic was born in 1967 in Zagreb, Croatia. He is a 
writer and director, known for Love Life of a Gentle Coward 
(2009), okupacija,  slika (2013), Tressette: A Story of an Island 
(2006), also for the recently well acclaimed Ministry of Love 
(2016)

Sales Contact : Starline Entertainment | info@starlineentertainment.co.uk

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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NOCTURAMA
Director -  BertranD Bonello

France |  Belgium / 2016 / French / 130 min.

Synopsis:
One morning in Paris. A fistful of adolescents, from different backgrounds. 
Individually, they begin a strange dance through the labyrinth of the 
metro and the streets of the capital. They seem to be following a plan. 
Their gestures are precise, almost dangerous. They come together in the 
same place, a department store, at closing time. Paris erupts. The night 
begins...

£ÁPÀÄÖgÁªÀÄ

¥Áåj¹£À°è CzÉÆAzÀÄ ªÀÄÄAeÁ£É. ¨ÉÃgÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ ¨ÉgÀ¼ÉtÂPÉAiÀÄ 

ºÀ¢ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀªÀgÀÄ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ ªÉÄmÉÆæÃ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÀ¸ÉÛUÀ¼À vÉÆ¼À¸ÀÄ§¼À¹£À ºÁ¢UÀ¼À°è 

«avÀæ £ÀÈvÀåªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÁægÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. CªÀgÀÄ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

ºÀ«ÄäPÉÆAqÀAwzÉ. CªÀgÀ  PÉÊ¸À£Éß, ªÉÄÊPÀÄ®ÄPÁlUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀÄA§ PÀgÁgÀÄªÁPÀÄÌ. 

§ºÀÄvÉÃPÀ C¥ÁAiÀÄPÁj. CªÀgÉ®è MAzÉÃ eÁUÀzÀ°è MlÄÖUÀÆqÀ¯ÁgÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

ªÀÄÄZÀÄÑªÀ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ UÀr©rAiÀÄ°è£À r¥ÁmïðªÉÄAmï ¸ÉÆÖÃgï MAzÀgÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ 

dªÀiÁ¬Ä¸ÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Alice Girard,  
Edouard Weil
Screenplay 
Bertrand Bonello
Editor
Fabiana Cardalda
Cinematography 
Léo Hinstin

Cast
Finnegan Oldfield 
Vincent Rottiers 
Hamza Meziani 
Manal Issa

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: SIGNIS Award - San Sebastián International Film 
Festival (2016), Special Mention - Mar del Plata Film Festival 
(2016) Nominations: Platform Prize - Toronto International 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Bertrand Bonello studied music before becoming a filmmaker. 
His first feature,  Quelque chose d’organique  (Something 
organic, 1998), participated in the Panorama section at the 
Berlin Festival. His films have participated in Cannes Locarno 
Film Festivals. Nocturama is his most recent feature film.

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch | cbaraton@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ON THE MIlKY ROAD
On The Milky ROad

diRecTOR -  eMiR kusTuRica
seRbia / 2016 / seRbian / 90 Min.

Synopsis:
The film is a three part narrative following selected critical periods in 
the life of a man and his country. The difficult period of being at war, 
blooming days when he falls in love with a woman who is willing to 
sacrifice all to save him and final days as a reclusive monk looking back 
on his turbulent past.

D£ï zÀ «Ä°Ì gÉÆÃqï

M§â ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ §zÀÄQ£À DAiÀÄÝ ¤uÁðAiÀÄPÀ CªÀ¢ü ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DvÀ£À zÉÃ±ÀzÀ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ 

ªÀÄÆgÀÄ ¨sÁUÀUÀ¼À°è ¤gÀÆ¦¹gÀÄªÀ avÀæ«zÀÄ. AiÀÄÄzÀÞ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ CvÀåAvÀ PÀpt 

¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, vÀ£Àß gÀPÀëuÉUÁV AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ vÁåUÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Æ ¹zÀÞªÁzÀ DPÉAiÀÄ 

¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¥Á±ÀPÉÌ ¹PÀÌ AiÀiËªÀ£ÀzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ KPÁAV ¸À£Áå¹AiÀiÁV vÀ£Àß 

§AqÁAiÀÄzÀ UÀvÀPÁ®ªÀ£ÀÄß ªÉÄ®ÄPÀÄ ºÁPÀÄªÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Lucas Akoskin, 
Alex Garcia, Paula 
Vaccaro
Screenplay 
Emir Kusturica
Editor
Svetolik Zajc
Cinematography 
Martin Sec & Goran 
Volarevic

Cast
Monica Bellucci 
Emir Kusturica 
Sergej Trifunovic 
Sloboda Micalovic

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Little Golden Lion - Venice Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Emir Kusturica filmmaker, actor and a musician. He has been 
recognized for several internationally acclaimed feature films, 
as well as his projects in town-building. He has competed at 
the Cannes Film Festival on five ocasions and won the Palme 
d’or twice (for When Father Was Away on Business and 
Underground).

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch | cbaraton@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ON THE OTHER SIDE
S One Strane

DirectOr -  ZrinkO OgreSta
crOatia / 2016 / crOatian / 85 min.

Synopsis:
Carrying a heavy burden of long-buried shame, Vesna is a middle-
aged nurse who 20 years ago, moved her family to Zagreb, away from 
the events that almost destroyed their lives, now living in the Croatian 
capital of Zagreb. one day, out of nowhere, she receives an unwelcomed 
phone call from the husband she has not seen for 20 years. However, this 
unexpected call will bring back the memory of a secret that she has been 
trying to hide all these years.

D£ï zÀ CzÀgï ¸ÉÊqï

ªÉ¸Àß JA§ ªÀÄzsÀåªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌ £À¸ïð 20 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉAiÉÄÃ, MAzÀÄ PÀ» 

WÀl£É¬ÄAzÁV, vÀ£Àß £É¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß dûUÉæÃ¨ï JA§ £ÀUÀgÀPÉÌ §zÀ¯Á¬Ä¹PÉÆArzÁÝ¼É.  

»ÃVgÀÄªÁUÀ 20 ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀðzÀ°ègÀzÀ UÀAqÀ¤AzÀ,HAzÀÄ ¢£À CªÀ½UÉ 

C¤jÃQëvÀªÁzÀ zÀÆgÀªÁtÂ PÀgÉ §AzÀÄ CªÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÄaÑqÀ®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ 

¸ÀAUÀwUÀ¼É¯Áè ªÀÄvÉÛ PÁqÀ¯ÁgÀA©¸ÀÄvÀÛªÉ.

Producer
Ivan Maloca
Screenplay 
Zrinko ogresta & 
Mate Matišic
Editor
Tomislav Pavlic
Cinematography 
Branko Linta

Cast
Ksenija Marinkovic, 
Lazar Ristovski, 
Tihana Lazovic, 
Robert Budak

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Berlin International Film Festival (Europa Cinemas 
- Special Mention), FEST International Film Festival(Best 
Film, Best Director), Official Entry -  - Best Foreign Language 
Film Category - oscars (2017)

About the Director

Zrinko ogresta was born on october 5, 1958 in Virovitica, 
Croatia, Yugoslavia. He is a director and writer, known for on 
the other Side (2016), Here (2003) and Washed out (1995).

Sales Contact : Zillion Film | zillionfilm@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ONE WEEK AND A DAY
Shavua ve Yom

Director -  aSaph polonSkY
iSrael / 2016 / hebrew / 98 min.

Synopsis:
When Eyal finishes the week of mourning for his late son, his wife 
urges him to return to their routine as she fights off school teachers, 
stray kittens and dental clinic workers but instead he steals medicinal 
marijuana from a hospice, skips work and hangs out with his estranged 
neighbor’s son and sets out to discover that there are still things in his 
life worth living for.

M£ï «ÃPï CAqï J qÉÃ

EAiÀiÁ¯ï vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ£À ¤zsÀ£ÀzÀ ±ÉÆÃPÀ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ§gÀÄwÛzÁÝ£É. CªÀ£À ¥Àwß 

JA¢£À PÉ®¸ÀzÀ°è vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÉ ¸ÀÆa¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ DvÀ ºÀwÛgÀzÀ 

D¸ÀàvÉæAiÉÆAzÀjAzÀ ªÀiÁjdÄªÁ£À£ÀÄß PÀzÀÄÝ ¸ÉÃ«¸ÀÄvÁÛ vÀ£Àß £ÉgÉAiÀÄªÀ£À 

ªÀÄUÀ£ÉÆA¢UÉ PÁ®PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ¯ÁgÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Black Sheep Film 
Productions
Screenplay 
Asaph Polonsky
Editor
Tali Halter Shenkar
Cinematography 
Moshe Mishali

Cast
Shai Avivi, Evgenia 
Dodina
Uri Gavriel
Sharon Alexander

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Gan Foundation Award - Cannes Film Festival (2016), 
Jerusalem Film Festival (FIPRESCI Prize - Israeli First Film) 
(2016)

About the Director

Born in Washington DC 1983, Asaph was raised In Israel where 
he directed, wrote and independently produced two shorts 
films Zipper and IN Bed at 10 P.M. Asaph also directed award-
winning music videos, worked in various television projects.
 
In 2016, his feature film one and a Day was selected for the 
Semaine de la Critique in Cannes.

Sales Contact : New Europe Film Sales | festivals@neweuropefilmsales.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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OSCURO ANIMAl
Mroczne Bestie

Director -  Felipe Guerrero
coloMBia / 2016 / spanish / 107 Min.

Synopsis:
Oscuro animal is a story of three women forced to flee their homes in a 
war-torn region of Colombia. Each woman’s journey, marked by terror, 
takes her on a trek from the depths of the jungle to the outskirts of 
Bogotá, where each must gather the strength needed to start a new life.

D¸ÀÄÌ÷ågÉÆÃ C¤ªÀÄ¯ï

PÉÆ®A©AiÀiÁzÀ AiÀÄÄzÀÞ¦ÃrvÀ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄ£ÉUÀ½AzÀ NrºÉÆÃUÀ¯Éwß¸ÀÄªÀ 

ªÀÄÆªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÀÄgÀ PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¨sÀAiÀÄ «ºÀé®vÉ¬ÄAzÀ 

PÀÆrzÀ F ºÉtÄÚªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÆ PÁr£À M¼ÀUÉ £ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ¨ÉÆUÉÆmÁ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ 

ºÉÆgÀªÀ®AiÀÄ vÀ®Ä¥ÀÅªÀ ªÀgÉUÉ ¥ÀæAiÀiÁtÂ¸À¨ÉÃQzÉ. C°è F ªÀÄÆªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÀÄgÀÆ 

ºÉÆ¸À §zÀÄPÀÄ DgÀA©ü¸ÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß MUÀÆÎr¸À¨ÉÃPÀVzÉ.

Producer
Felipe Guerrero, 
Gema Juárez Allen
Screenplay 
Felipe Guerrero
Editor
Eliane D. Katz
Cinematography 
Fernando Lockett

Cast
Marleyda Soto,  
Jocelyn Meneses,  
Luisa Vides, 
Verónica Carvajal

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Solidatary Award - San Sebastián International 
Film Festival (2016), Best Film - Lima Latin American Film 
Festival (2016) Nominations: FIPRESCI Prize - Jerusalem 
Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Felipe Guerrero has worked as an editor for more than a 
decade on films. As a producer and director he’s made the 
documentaries Paraíso (2006) and Corta (2012), which have 
been selected and exhibited in a wide circuit of festivals.  
oscuro Animal is his fiction feature debut.  In 2012 he founded 
mutokino, a production and distribution  company. 

Sales Contact : Mutokino | mutokino@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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pARADISE
Rai

DiRectoR -  anDRey KonchalovsKiy
Russia / 2016 /  Russian | yiDDish / 130 min.

Synopsis:
A somber and ambitious tale of love and loss set during Europe’s most 
hellish mid-century days. The historical drama centers on three people 
whose paths cross: a Russian aristocratic emigrant and member of the 
French resistance, a French collaborator and a high-ranking German 
Officer.

¥ÁågÀqÉÊ¸ï

20£ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ AiÀÄÄågÉÆÃ¦£À CvÀåAvÀ PÀpt ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è M§â gÀ¶AiÀÄ£ï 

²æÃªÀÄAvÀ ªÀ®¹UÀ, ¥sÉæAZï ¸ÀºÀAiÉÆÃV ºÁUÀÄ M§â dªÀÄð£ï G£ÀßvÁ¢üPÁjAiÀÄgÀ 

£ÀqÀÄªÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¦æÃw, ªÀÄºÁvÁéPÁAPÉë ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÉÆÃ«£À PÀxÁ£ÀPÀ.

Producer
Andrei Konchalovsky
Screenplay 
Elena Kiseleva & 
Andrei Konchalovsky
Editor
Ekaterina Vesheva
Cinematography 
Aleksandr Simonov

Cast
Yuliya Vysotskaya, 
Christian Clauss, 
Philippe Duquesne, 
Peter Kurth

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director - Venice Film Festival(2016) 

Nomination: Golden Lion Award (Best Film), Chicago 
International Film Festival (Gold Hugo Award - Best 
Feature), 

Official Entry - Best Foreign Language Film Category Oscar 
(Russia, 2017)

About the Director

The Russian theatre and film director, Andrei Konchalovsky was 
born on August, 20, 1937. His first full-length feature, The First 
Teacher (1964), was received in the Soviet Union and screened 
by numerous film festivals abroad. In 2016, Paradise directed 
by him won the Silver Lion at the 73rd Venice International 
Film Festival. It was selected as the Russian entry for the Best 
Foreign Language Film at the 89th Academy Awards.

Sales Contact : Arri Media International | mschwertfuehrer@arri.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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pAUlINA
La Patota

Director -  Santiago Mitre
argentina / 2015 / SPaniSh / 103 Min.

Synopsis:
Paulina abandons her successful career as a lawyer in Buenos Aires 
to engage in social activism back in her homeland on the border 
between Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil.  After two weeks working in a 
neighborhood scarred by poverty and marginalization, she is assaulted 
by a gang. Despite the brutality of the attack, instead of fleeing, Paulina 
resolves to hold tighter to her convictions - to survive, against the odds.

¥Á°£Á

§Æå£À¸ï Lj¸ï£À°èzÀÝ vÀ£Àß AiÀÄ±À¹é ªÀQÃ® ªÀÈwÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆgÉªÀ ¥Á°£Á, 

¸ÁªÀiÁfPÀ ZÀ¼ÀÄªÀ½AiÀÄ°è QæAiÀiÁ²Ã®ªÁUÀ®Ä CeÉðAmÉÊ£Á, ¥ÀgÁUÉé ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

¨ÉæjhÄ¯ï£À UÀrAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ vÀ£Àß PÀÄUÁæªÀÄPÉÌ §gÀÄvÁÛ¼É. §qÀvÀ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀVÃðPÀÈvÀ 

¸ÀªÀiÁd¢AzÀ ̈ sÀAiÀÄUÉÆAqÀ vÀ£Àß £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è JgÀqÀÄ ªÁgÀ zÀÄrAiÀÄÄªÀ 

CªÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É UÀÄA¥ÉÆAzÀÄ ºÀ¯Éè £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F PÀÆægÀvÉAiÀÄ ºÉÆgÀvÁVAiÀÄÆ CªÀ¼ÀÄ 

¥À¯ÁAiÀÄ£ÀUÉÊAiÀÄzÉÃ, vÀ£Àß £ÀA©PÉUÀ½UÉ UÀnÖAiÀiÁV CAnPÉÆAqÀÄ ¸ÀªÁ®ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

JzÀÄj¸À®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
Didar Domehri, 
Laurent Baudens, 
Gaël Nouaille
Screenplay 
Santiago Mitre, 
Mariano Llinás
Editor
Leandro Aste, Joana 
Collier, Delfina 
Castagnino

Cinematography 
Gustavo Biazzi

Cast
Dolores Fonzi
oscar Martinez 
Esteban Lamothe

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Critics Week Grand Prize, FIPRESCI Prize (Parallel 
Sections) - Cannes Film Festival (2015)  

Nominations - Golden Pyramid(Best Film)- Cairo 
International Film Festival (2015), CineVision Award(Best 
Film By An Emerging Director) - Munich Film Festival (2015)

About the Director

Santiago Mitre is an Argentinian film director and screenwriter. 
He is a writer and director, known for Paulina (2015), The 
Student (2011) and Carancho (2010). He was named as a 
member of the jury of the International Critics’ Week section of 
the 2016 Cannes Film Festival.

Sales Contact : Versatile | sales@versatile-films.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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pERSONAl AFFAIRS
OmOr ShakhSiya

DirectOr -  maha haj
iSrael / 2016 / arabic / 90 min.

Synopsis:
In Nazareth, an old couple lives wearily to the rhythm of the daily routine. 
on the other side of the border, in Ramallah, their son Tarek wishes to 
remain an eternal bachelor, their daughter is about to give birth while 
her husband lands a movie role and the grandmother loses her head.
Between check-points and dreams, frivolity and politics, some want to 
leave, others want to stay but all have personal affairs to resolve.

¥À¸Àð£À¯ï C¥sÉÃ¸ïð

£ÀdûgÉÃvï£À°è ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÁìzÀ zÀA¥Àw fÃªÀ£À PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ §¢AiÀÄ°è UÀr¨sÁUÀ 

gÀªÀÄ¯ÁèzÀ°è CªÀgÀ ªÀÄUÀ vÁjÃPï §æºÀäZÁjAiÀiÁVAiÉÄ G½AiÀÄ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀgÀ 

ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ E£ÉßÃ£ÀÄ ªÀÄUÀÄ«UÉ d£Àä PÉÆqÀ°zÁÝ¼É, CªÀgÀ C½AiÀÄ ¹£ÉªÀiÁªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è ¥ÁvÀæ 

ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è vÉÆqÀVzÁÝ£É, EA¢£À ªÀÄzsÀå¥ÁæZÀåzÀ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è£À PÀ£À¸ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ, 

PÀÄè®èPÀvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ QÃ¼ÀÄ gÁdQÃAiÀÄzÀ°è PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ ©qÀÄUÀqÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß §AiÀÄ¹zÀgÉ, E£ÀÄß PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ 

ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ G½zÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.

Producer
Baher Agbariya
Screenplay 
Maha Haj
Editor
Véronique Lange
Cinematography 
Elad Debi

Cast
Sanaa Shawahdeh 
Mahmoud
Shawahdeh
Doraid Liddawi 
Hanan Hillo 
Ziad Bakri 
Amer Hlehel 

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Haifa Cultural Foundation Award-Best Feature- Haifa 
International Film Festival (2016), 

Nominations: Golden Camera, Un Certain Regard Award- 
Cannes Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Maha Haj is an Israeli film director who wrote the screenplay 
for the post - apocalyptic feature film, Existance. She works as 
a Screenwriter, Art Director and Script Doctor. She also wrote 
and directed a short film oranges and a documentary, Within 
these  Walls.

Sales Contact : Films Boutique | contact@filmsboutique.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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pRETENDERS
Teesklejad

direcTor -  Vallo Toomla
esTonia / 2016 / esTonian / 102 min.

Synopsis:
After a heavy decision, Anna and Juhan are unable to move on with their 
lives. They take time off at their friends’ fancy summer house and once 
there, are forced to offer shelter to another couple caught in the storm.
The couple assumes that the house belongs to Anna and Juhan and they 
do nothing to correct the mistake. Instead, they seize their new roles and 
start taking their mutual bitterness out on the strangers. Pretenders is 
a psychological drama about the truths and illusions of a relationship.

¦æmÉAqÀ¸ïð

PÀpt ¤zsÁðgÀ MAzÀgÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ, C£Áß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ dÄºÁ£ïjUÉ D §zÀÄQUÉ ºÉÆA¢PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä 

C¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¸Àé®à ¢£ÀUÀ¼À PÁ® vÀªÀÄä ¸ÉßÃ»vÀgÀ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ «±ÁæAw UÀÈºÀzÀ°è 

PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. C°è vÉÆAzÀgÉUÉ ¹QÌºÁQPÉÆAqÀ eÉÆÃrUÉ D±ÀæAiÀÄ 

¤ÃqÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ C¤ªÁAiÀÄðvÉ JzÀÄgÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÀÄ£É, C£Áß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ dÄºÁ£ïjUÉ ¸ÉÃjzÀÄÝ 

JAzÀÄ D eÉÆÃr w½zÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. CzÀ£ÀÄß ¸Àj¥Àr¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ §zÀ®Ä F ºÉÆ¸À 

¥ÁvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄäzÁV¹PÉÆAqÀÄ C¥ÀjavÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀwð¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ̧ ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼À ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ s̈ÀæªÉÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃªÉÊeÁÕ¤PÀ ¤gÀÆ¥ÀuÉ ¦æmÉAqÀ¸ïð.

Producer
Riina Sildos
Screenplay 
Livia Ulman & Andris 
Feldmanis
Editor
Danielius 
Kokanauskis
Cinematography 
Erik Põllumaa

Cast
Mirtel Pohla, 
Meelis Rämmeld, 
Mari Abel, Priit 
Võigemast

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: San Sebastián International Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Vallo Toomlastudied Theology at Tartu University and Film 
Directing at the Baltic Film and Media School. He has directed 
five short films and an animated work with puppets. Pretenders 
is his debut feature film.

Sales Contact : WIDE Management | ma@widemanagement.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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RAUF
Director -  Soner caner anD BariS Kaya

turKey / 2016 / turKiSh | KurDiSh / 93 min.

Synopsis:
Rauf is the story of a nine year old, living in a village under the shadow 
of invisible endless war, who embarks on a journey to find the color pink 
for the girl he loves who is a twenty year old daughter of the carpenter 
to whom he is an apprentice. For him, pink is the color of the love in his 
dreams and peace he never saw. The quest for pink starts with his desire 
to make her smile. But his experiences in the grey world teach him the 
black and white.

gÁ¥sï

EzÀÄ JAzÀÆ ªÀÄÄVAiÀÄzÀ AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ £ÉgÀ½£À ºÀ½îAiÉÆAzÀgÀ°è ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ 9 ªÀµÀðzÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ£ÉÆ§â£À PÀxÉ. vÁ£ÀÄ ²µÀåªÀÈwÛ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ §qÀVAiÀÄ 20 ªÀµÀðzÀ 

ªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÀ DvÀ DPÉUÉ UÀÄ¯Á© §tÚ vÀgÀ®ÄºÉÆgÀnzÁÝ£É. ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ¤UÉ 

UÀÄ¯Á° JAzÀgÉ CzÀÄ vÀ£Àß PÀ£À¹£À°è PÁtÄªÀ ¦æÃwAiÀÄ §tÚ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ JAzÀÆ 

PÁtzÀ ±ÁAwAiÀÄ §tÚ. ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ ªÉÆUÀzÀ°è £ÀUÉ PÁtÂ¸À¯ÉAzÀÄ F §tÚzÀ 

¨É£ÀÄß ºÀvÀÄÛªÀ ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ¤UÉ PÀAzÀÄ§tÚzÀ ºÉÆgÀ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ PÀ¥ÀÅà ©½ §tÚUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Soner Caner, Baris 
Kaya, Burak ozan
Screenplay 
Soner Caner & Baris 
Kaya
Editor
Ahmet 
Boyacioglu,Baris 
Kaya And Ali Emre 
Uzsuz

Cinematography 
Vedat Özdemir

Cast
Alen Huseyin 
Gursoy, Yavuz 
Gurbuz, Seyda 
Sozuer

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Berlin Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Baris Kaya ,  graduate of the Department of Cinema and Television 
at Anadolu University in Eskisehir, Turkey, Baris Kaya has worked 
for film production companies and directed numerous television 
commercials.  
Soner Caner after receiving a training in plastic technologies,  has 
worked in the areas of production design, art direction and special 
effects make-up. He won the award for Best Art Director at the 
Altin Koza Film Festival for the feature film NEFES, directed by 
Levent Semerci.

Sales Contact : Peri Istanbul | peri.istanbul@periistanbul.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SANCTUARY
Freistatt

Director -  Marc BruMMunD
GerMany / 2016 / GerMan / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
Summer 1968. The wind of the change is to be felt in the northern German 
small towns at first as a breeze. The 14-year-old Wolfgang meets his everyday 
life, his mother, and above all his stepfather, with a self-evident uproar. When 
he is deported from his family to the remote religious institution FREISTATT, 
he finds himself in a world which he can only encounter with an even more 
unrestrained freedom urge: locked doors, barred windows, and military drill 
during the daily workings in the moors surroundings. But for Wolfgang, one 
thing is clear: his longing for freedom is not buried in the bog so quickly.

¸ÁåAZÀÄj

1968gÀ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ. §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ UÁ½ GvÀÛgÀ dªÀÄð¤AiÀÄ ¸ÀtÚ¥ÀlÖtUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ¯É 

vÀAUÁ½AiÀÄAvÉ ©Ã¸ÀvÉÆqÀVzÉ. 14gÀ ªÉÇ¯ïáUÁåAUï JA¢£ÀAvÉ vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß, vÀ£Àß 

ªÀÄ®vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀºÀd UÉÆAzÀ®zÉÆA¢UÉ ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. vÀ£Àß PÀÄlÄA§¢AzÀ 

CªÀ£À£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀzÀ zsÁ«ÄðPÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ ¥sÉæ¬Ä¸ÁÖmïUÉ UÀrÃ¥ÁgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÁUÀ, DvÀ¤UÉ vÀ£Àß 

¸ÁévÀAvÀæöåzÀ ºÀA§®PÉÌ EzÀÄ CrØAiÀiÁUÀzÀÄ J¤¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ: ©ÃUÀ ºÁQzÀ PÀzÀ, vÀqÉAiÉÆqÀÄØªÀ 

QnQUÀ¼ÀÄ, «Ä°lj PÀªÁAiÀÄvÀÄ D §AdgÀÄ ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ ¸ÀgÀºÀ¢Ý£À°è. DzÀgÉ DvÀ¤UÉ 

MAzÀAvÀÆ ¸ÀàµÀÖªÁVvÀÄÛ, DvÀ£À ¸ÁévÀAvÀæöåzÀ ºÀA§® D PÉ¸ÀgÀÄ£É®zÀ°è CµÀÄÖ ¨ÉÃUÀ 

ºÀÆvÀÄºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è.

Producer
Rüdiger Heinze, 
Stefan Sporbert
Screenplay 
Nicole Armbruster, 
Marc Brummund
Editor
Hans Funck
Cinematography 
Judith Kaufmann

Cast

Louis Hofmann, 
Alexander 
Held, Stephan 
Grossmann, 
Katharina Lorenz, 
Max Riemelt

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: MFG Star - Baden-Baden TV Film Festival (2015) Best 
Young Actor (Darstellernachwuchspreis) - Bavarian Film 
Awards (2015) Best Screenplay - Unproduced - German 
Film Awards (2013)

About the Director

Marc Brummund, born March 3, 1970 in Diepholz, studied 
psychology and journalism in Hamburg from 1991 to 1996, 
followed by a study focusing on documentary films at the ZeLIG 
school for documentary, television and new media in Bolzano, 
Italy (1996-1999) . After this, he staged numerous international, 
partly award-winning advertising films from 1999, including for 
Renault, the WWF, Nescafé, the United Nations and Carlsberg. 
From 2008, Brummund has directed several TV series.

Sales Contact : Salzgeber & Co. Media GMBH | info@salzgeber.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SCARRED HEARTS
Director -  raDu JuDe

romania / 2016 / romanian / 141 min.

Synopsis:
Emanuel spends his days at a sanatorium. Falling in love with another 
patient, he narrates his and his fellow patients’ attempts to live life to the 
fullest as their bodies slowly fade away, but their minds refuse to give up.

¸ÁÌqïð ºÁmïìð

EªÀiÁå£ÀÄåªÀ¯ï vÀ£Àß ¢£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀëAiÀÄgÉÆÃUÀzÀ D¸ÀàvÉæAiÀÄ°è PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

ªÀÄvÉÆÛ§â gÉÆÃVAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉ ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ ¸É¼ÉvÀPÉÌ ¹PÀÌ DvÀ, vÀªÀÄä zÉÃºÀ ¤zsÁ£ÀªÁV 

PÀë¬Ä¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÆ, ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì ¸ÉÆÃ¯ÉÆ¥Àà®Ä ¹zÀÞ«®èzÉ, ¥ÀÇtð §zÀÄPÀÄ ¸ÁV¸À®Ä 

vÁ«§âgÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀ AiÀÄvÀßUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Hi Film Productions 
In Co-Production 
With Komplizen Film 
Gmbh
Screenplay 
Radu Jude
Editor
Catalin Cristutiu
Cinematography 
Marius Panduru

Cast
Gabriel Spahiu
Serban Pavlu
Sofia Nicolaescu

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Don Quixote Award - Locarno Film Festival 
(2016) Special Jury Prize - Locarno Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Golden Leopard - Locarno Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Radu Jude is a Romanian film director and screenwriter. In 2003, 
he graduated from the Media University of Bucharest (Film 
Directing Department). Jude worked as an assistant director on 
Amen (2002), directed by Costa-Gavras, and The Death of Mr. 
Lazarescu (2005), directed by Cristi Puiu.

Sales Contact : Beta Cinema | beta@betacinema.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SIERANEVADA
Director -  cristi Puiu

romania / 2016 / romanian / 173 min.

Synopsis:
A doctor and his wife are having a family meal in Bucharest to mark 
the passing of his father when an argument about 9/11 breaks out and 
deteriorates into a settling of personal scores.

¹AiÉÄÃgÀ£ÁéqÀ

¯Áåj JA§ ªÉÊzÀå CªÀ£À ºÉAqÀwAiÉÆnÖUÉ ¸ÉÃj ¸ÀA§A¢üUÀ¼À eÉÆvÉ 
¨sÉÆd£ÀPÀÆlzÀ°è ¥Á¯ÉÆÎArgÀÄvÁÛ£É. DUÀ CªÀgÀ ¸ÀA¨sÁµÀuÉAiÀÄ°è 9/11 
zÁ½AiÀÄ §UÉÎ «µÀAiÀÄ ¥Àæ¸ÁÛ¥ÀPÉÌ §AzÁUÀ CªÀgÉ®ègÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ ªÀåPÀÛªÁUÀÄªÀ ¥ÀgÀ 
«gÉÆÃzÀ ªÁzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤zsÁ£ÀPÉÌ ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ «µÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀvÀÛ wgÀÄV ErÃ PÀÆlzÀ 
GzÉÝÃ±À §zÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀgÉÆA¢UÉ PÀxÉAiÀÄÄ ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ ªÀÄUÀÄÎ°UÉ ºÉÆgÀ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Anca Puiu
Screenplay 
Cristi Puiu
Editor
Letitia Stefanescu, 
Ciprian Cimpoi, Lulia 
Muresan
Cinematography 
Barbu Balasoiu

Cast
Mimi Branescu
Judith State
Bogdan Dumitrache
Dana Dogaru 
Sorin Medeleni
Ana Ciontea

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Gold Hugo(Best Feature), Silver Hugo(Best Director)- 
Chicago International Film Festival (2016) 
ICS Cannes Award(Best Screenplay)-International 
Cinephile Society Awards (2016) 
Yury Marukhin Memorial Award(Best Cinematography)- 
Minsk International Film Festival 2016 

Official Entry(Best Foreign Language Film Category)- Oscar 
2017

About the Director

Cristi Puiu was born on in Bucharest, Romania. He is a writer 
and director.  Puiu’s first interest in art was painting. In 1992, 
he was admitted as a student to the Painting Department of 
École Supérieure d’Arts Visuels in Geneva. After the first year 
he switched to film studies at the same school, where he 
graduated in 1996. He started working in film after his return to 
Romania. His known works include The Death of Mr. Lazarescu 
(2005), Aurora (2010).Sieranevada is his latest film.

Sales Contact : Elle Driver | sales@elledriver.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SINK
Director -  Brett Michael innes

south africa / 2016 / afrikaans / 115 Min.

Synopsis:
Rachel, a Mozambican domestic worker living in Johannesburg, is forced 
to make a life-changing decision after her daughter tragically dies whilst 
under the care of her employers; return to poverty stricken Mozambique 
or continue working for the people responsible for the death of her child. 
Things become even more complicated when she finds out that her 
employers are expecting their first child.

¹APï

eÉÆºÀ£Àß¸ï§Uïð£À°è ªÀÄ£ÉPÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ ªÀÄeÁA©AiÀiÁzÀ gÀ±É¯ï, ªÀiÁ°PÀgÀ 

D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°èzÀÝ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ¼À zÀÄgÀAvÀ ¸Á«£À £ÀAvÀgÀ, §qÀ ªÉÆeÁA©PïUÉ 

»A¢gÀÄUÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ E®èªÉ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀ¼À ¸Á«UÉ PÁgÀtPÀvÀðgÁzÀªÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è 

ZÁPÀjVgÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ? ¨ÉÃqÀªÉ? J£ÀÄßªÀ §zÀÄQ£À UÀw §zÀ¯Á¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀ ¤zsÁðgÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  ªÀiÁ°PÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä ªÉÆzÀ® ¸ÀAvÁ£ÀzÀ ¤jÃPÉëAiÀÄ°èzÁÝgÉ 

J£ÀÄßªÀ «µÀAiÀÄ w½zÁUÀ ¥Àj¹Üw E£ÀßµÀÄÖ dn®ªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Anel Alexander, 
Brett Michael Innes, 
Johan Kruger
Screenplay 
Brett Michael Innes
Editor
Nicholas Costaras & 
Brett Michael Innes
Cinematography 
Trevor Calverley

Cast
Anel Alexander
Shoki Mokgapa 
Jacques Bessenger 
Amalia Uys

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Jury Award - Mexican International Film Festival 
(2016)
,
 Best of Show - Accolade Competition (2016)

About the Director

Brett Michael Innes was born in Johannesburg, South Africa, Brett 
Michael Innes graduated in 2005 as a producer from AFDA, the 
Oscar-winning South African film school, on a scholarship from 
the National Film & Video Foundation (NFVF) of South Africa.  
He spent three years working as a documentary photographer 
and filmmaker with various NGOs. He has also done video work 
in malnutrition camps. In 2012 he turned his focus to feature 
films and literature and has a number of screenplays in active 
development, having just completed production on Sink.

Sales Contact : Brett Michael Innes | brettinnesonline@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SMOKE & MIRRORS
El HombrE DE las mil Caras

DirECtor -  albErto roDríguEz | spain / 2016 / spanisH / 123 min.

Synopsis:
An ex-secret agent for the Spanish government and the man responsible 
for the most important operation against the Basque terrorist group ETA 
is framed by his own government and forced to leave the country. When 
he is able to return to Spain, he is broke and his personal life is falling 
apart. It is then he receives a visit from a powerful former Commissioner 
of Police who offers him one million dollars to help him safeguard twelve 
million dollars that were embezzled from the budget he used to control. 
Paesa’s acute mind will plan revenge in order to seize Roldan’s money.

¸ÉÆäÃPï & «ÄgÀ¸ïð

¨Á¸ïÌ GUÀæUÁ«Ä ¸ÀAWÀl£É EnJ «gÀÄzÀÞ ªÀÄÄRå PÁAiÀiÁðZÀgÀuÉAiÉÆAzÀPÉÌ 

PÁgÀtPÀvÀð£ÁVzÀÝ ¸Áà¤±ï ¸ÀPÁðgÀzÀ ªÀiÁf UÀÆqsÀZÁgÀ£ÉÆ§â£À «gÀÄzÀÞ DvÀ£À ¸ÀPÁðgÀªÉÃ 

DgÉÆÃ¥À ºÉÆj¹, DvÀ zÉÃ±À ©qÀÄªÀAvÉ DUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DvÀ »A¢gÀÄUÀÄªÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ §AzÁUÀ 

¢ªÁ½AiÀiÁV §zÀÄPÀÄ zÀÄ§ðgÀªÁVvÀÄÛ. D ªÉÃ¼É ¨sÉÃnAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀiÁf ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï DAiÀÄÄPÀÛ 

vÀ£Àß ¤AiÀÄAvÀætzÀ°èzÀÝ DAiÀÄªÀåAiÀÄ¢AzÀ ®¥ÀmÁ¬Ä¹zÀ ºÀ£ÉßgÀqÀÄ «Ä°AiÀÄ qÁ®gï 

gÀQë¸À®Ä, DvÀ¤UÉ MAzÀÄ «Ä°AiÀÄ qÁ®gï ¤ÃqÀÄvÁÛ£É. ¥ÀAiÀÄ¸ï£À ZÀÄgÀÄPÀÄªÀÄw gÉÆÃ®Ø£ï£À 

ºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀ±À¥Àr¸À®Ä AiÉÆÃd£É ºÁPÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÀÆvÀÆºÀ®PÁjAiÀiÁV ¸ÁUÀÄªÀ PÀxÉAiÀÄ°è 

C£ÉÃPÀ C¤jÃQëvÀ wgÀÄªÀÅUÀ½ªÉ.

Producer
Antonio Asensio 
Mosbah, José 
Antonio Félez, 
Mercedes Gamero, 
Gervasio Iglesias, 
Francisco Ramos, 
Mikel Lejarza
Screenplay 
Rafael Cobos & 
Alberto Rodríguez

Editor
Arantxa Galán
Manuel Terceño
Cinematography 
Alex Catalán

Cast
José Coronado
Eduard Fernández 
Santiago Molero

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Feroz Zinemaldia Award 
Silver Seashell - San Sebastián International Film Festival 
(2016)

 Nomination: Golden Seashell -  San Sebastián Internat
ional Film Festival (2016), Gaudí Award - Gaudí Awards 
(2017)

About the Director

Alberto Rodríguez was born on May 11, 1971 in Seville, 
Andalucía, Spain. He is a director and screenwriter, known for 
highly acclaimed Marshland (2014), Unit 7 (2012) and 7 Virgins 
(2005).

Sales Contact : Film Factory Entertainment | info@filmfactory.es

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

(THE MAN WITH THOUSAND FACES)
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THE AgE OF SHADOWS
Director -  Jee-Woon Kim

South Korea / 2016 / Korean / 140 min.

Synopsis:
Set in the late 1920s, The Age of Shadows follows the cat-and-mouse 
game that unfolds between a group of resistance fighters trying to 
bring in explosives from Shanghai to destroy key Japanese facilities 
in Seoul, and Japanese agents trying to stop them. A talented Korean-
born Japanese police officer, who was previously in the independence 
movement himself, is thrown into a dilemma between the demands of 
his reality and the instinct to support a greater cause.

zÀ Keï D¥sï ±ÁqÉÆÃ¸ï

1920gÀ GvÀÛgÁzsÀðzÀ°è £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ `zÀ Keï D¥sï ±ÁqÉÆÃ¸ï’ ¨ÉPÀÄÌ-E° 

DlzÀAvÉ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. ¹AiÉÆÃ¯ï£À°ègÀÄªÀ d¥Á¤Ã ̧ Ë®¨sÀåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £Á±À¥Àr¸À®Ä 

±ÁAWÁ¬Ä¬ÄAzÀ ¸ÉÆáÃlPÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀgÀ®Ä §AqÀÄPÉÆÃgÀgÀ UÀÄA¥ÉÇAzÀÄ 

¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝgÉ, d¥Á¤ KdAlgÀÄ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß vÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

M§â PÉÆjAiÀÄ£ï ªÀÄÆ®zÀ ¥Àæw¨sÁªÀAvÀ, ¸ÀévÀB ¸ÁévÀAvÀæöå ºÉÆÃgÁlzÀ°è 

¥Á¯ÉÆÎArzÀÝ, d¥Á¤ ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï C¢üPÁjUÉ FUÀ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀzÀ ¨ÉÃrPÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀPÀÆÌ 

«ÄV¯ÁzÀ DvÀä¸ÁQëAiÀÄ £ÀqÀÄªÉ DAiÉÄÌAiÀÄ UÉÆAzÀ® JzÀÄgÁVzÉ.

Producer
Choi Jeong-Hwa,Jin-
Sook Lee
Screenplay 
Kim Jee-woon, Lee Ji-
min, Park Jong-dae
Editor
Yang Jin-Mo
Cinematography 
Ji-Yong Kim

Cast
Byung-Hun Lee
Yoo Gong
Kang-Ho Song
Ji-Min Han

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won Best Picture(Action Features)- Austin Fantastic Fest 
(2016) Korean Association of Film Critics Award(Best Film, 
Best Music)- Korean Association of Film Critics Awards 
(2016) Nominations: South Korea (2016) Narrative Award 
(Grand Jury Prize) - Philadelphia Film Festival (2016) ,

Official Entry (Best Foreign Language Film Category) - 
oscar 2017

About the Director

Kim Jee-woon is a South Korean film director and screenwriter. Kim 
Jee-woon has a history of successfully tackling a wide range of film 
genres, garnering a cult following among fans of Asian cinema. Kim 
started out directing theater, but has worked with increasing levels 
of success in cinema, showing accomplished acting and a detailed 
stylization in his films.

Sales Contact : Finecut | cineinfo@finecut.co.kr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE BlACK pIN
Igla Ispod praga

dIrector -  Ivan MarInovIc
Montenegro / 2016 / MontenegrInk / 93 MIn.

Synopsis:
Father Peter is afraid that universe is indifferent. God no longer 
intervenes. His wife has abandoned him. His son only rebels against 
him. And his mother seldom recognizes him thanks to Alzheimer’s. All 
Peter wants is a moment of peace but he becomes an obstacle to a large 
property sale in his seaside parish. And the group of colorful, but also 
vengeful villagers decides to chase him away. They stir up the rest of the 
superstitious village making them believe that Peter is the cause of all 
troubles on the peninsula.

zÀ ¨ÁèPï ¦£ï

¥sÁzÀgï ¦Ãlgï dUÀwÛ£À ªÉÊgÀÄzÀÝ÷åUÀ½UÉ ºÉzÀjzÁÝ£É. zÉÃªÀgÀ ªÉÄÃ®Æ £ÀA©PÉ 
E®è. CªÀ£À ºÉAqÀw CªÀ£À£ÀÄß ©lÄÖºÉÆÃVzÁÝ¼É. ªÀÄUÀ CªÀ£À «gÀÄzÀÞ §AqÁAiÀÄ 
¸ÁjzÁÝ£É. CZÀÑj JA§AvÉ CªÀ£À vÁ¬Ä PÀÆqÀ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄw¸ÀzÁVzÁÝ¼É. 
¦Ãlgï ¸ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£ÀzÀ UÀ½UÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ, ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæ §¢AiÀÄ°èzÀÝ 
vÀ£Àß D¹Û ªÀiÁgÀ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀªÀjUÉ EªÀ£ÀÄ CrØAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. zÉéÃµÀ ¸Á¢ü̧ ÀÄªÀ 
PÉ®ªÀÅ ºÀ½îUÀgÀÄ EªÀ£À£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÁzÀgÀÆ ¸ÀzÉ §rAiÀÄ®Ä PÁAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 
ºÀ½îUÀ¼À J®è ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ ¦Ãlgï PÁgÀtªÉAzÀÄ ©A©¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Ivan Marinovic
Screenplay 
Ivan Marinovic
Editor
Ivan Vasic
Cinematography 
?or?e Arambašic

Cast
Nikola Ristanovski
Leon Lucev
Bogdan Diklic 
Filip Klicov

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actor-Bosphorus Film Festival (2016)

Best Foreign Language Film Category-Official Entry from 
Montenegro - oscars 2017

About the Director

Ivan Marinovic who was born in Kotor, Montenegro is a 
screenwriter and director. He is best known for his films The 
Berlin Project and The Black Pin.

Sales Contact : Soul Food Films | info@soulfoodfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE BRIBE OF HEAVEN
El Soborno DEl CiElo

DirECtor -  liaSnDro DuquE naranjo
Colombia / 2016 / SpaniSh / 93 min.

Synopsis:
In a small Catholic village, the community stands against the local priest 
when the latter refuses to offer a funeral mass for a suicide victim. In 
reprisal, the priest denies the sacraments to the entire town, until the 
family of the deceased remove the body from the catholic graveyard.

zÀ ¨ÉæöÊ¨ï D¥sï ºÉªÀ£ï

DvÀäºÀvÉå ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀ ªÀåQÛAiÉÆ§â£À ±ÀªÀ¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀzÀ ¥ÁæxÀð£ÉUÉ ¤gÁPÀj¹zÀ 

¥Á¢æAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ D PÁåxÉÆ°Pï ºÀ½îAiÀÄ ªÀÄA¢ wgÀÄV©Ã¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. PÁåxÉÆ°Pï 

gÀÄzÀæ¨sÀÆ«ÄAiÀÄ°è zÀ¥sÀ£À ªÀiÁrzÀ ºÉtªÀ£ÀÄß C°èAzÀ D PÀÄlÄA§ vÉUÉAiÀÄÄªÀªÀgÉUÉ 

zsÁ«ÄðPÀ PÀªÀÄðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¤gÁPÀj¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥Á¢æ ¥ÀæwÃPÁgÀ 

¸Á¢ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. zsÀªÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄ ¸ÀA§AzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «qÀA§£ÁvÀäPÀªÁV 

ºÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ PÀxÀ£À«zÀÄ.

Producer
Anais Dominguez M
Screenplay 
Lisandro Duque 
Naranjo
Editor
Ramiro Fierro U, 
Anaís Domínguez M
Cinematography 
Eduardo Ramirez

Cast
Germán Jaramillo
Guillermo García 
Willderman García 
Milady Dau
Nicole Quintero

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: IFFI Goa (2016)

About the Director

Lisandro Duque Naranjo is a Colombian film director, 
anthropologist and writer. During his  career, he made several 
audiovisual projects with Gabriel García Márquez. He was 
the director of the recognized EscuelaInternacional de Cine y 
Televisión at San Antonio de Los Baños, Cuba. 

Sales Contact : Media Luna | floriano@medialuna.biz

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE CONSTITUTION
Ustav RepUblike HRvatske

DiRectoR -  Rajko GRlic
cRoatia / 2016 / cRoatian | seRbian / 90 min.

Synopsis:
Four very different people live in the same building but avoid each other 
because of differences in how they live their lives, what they believe in, 
and where they come from. They would probably never exchange a word, 
but misfortune pushes them towards each other. Their lives entangle 
in ways that profoundly challenge deep-held beliefs and prejudices 
surrounding material status, sexual orientation, nationality and religion.  
Slowly, and even painfully, they begin to open up to each other and 
recognize the essential humanity each of them possesses.

zÀ PÁ¤ì÷ÖlÆå±À£ï

vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄÆ®, vÀªÀÄä £ÀA©PÉ, vÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£À «zsÁ£ÀzÀ PÁgÀt¢AzÀ ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀjAzÀ 

zÀÆgÀ«gÀÄªÀ £Á®égÀÄ MAzÉÃ PÀlÖqÀzÀ°è ªÁ¸ÀªÁVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀ JAzÀÆ 

MAzÉÃ MAzÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÀÆß DqÀzÀ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß C»vÀPÀgÀ WÀl£ÉAiÉÆAzÀÄ ºÀwÛgÀ 

vÀgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ¹Üw, ¯ÉÊAVPÀ zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£À, gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄvÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zsÁ«ÄðPÀ £ÀA©PÉUÀ¼À 

PÀÄjvÀAvÉ CªÀgÀ°è D¼ÀªÁV ¨ÉÃgÀÆjzÀÝ £ÀA©PÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÀÇªÁðUÀæºÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

CªÀgÀ §zÀÄQ£À°è ºÀ¸ÀÛPÉëÃ¥À ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁgÀA©ü¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¤zsÁ£ÀªÁV CªÀgÀÄ vÀªÀÄä°è£À 

ªÀiÁ«ÃAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄw¹, ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀjUÁV vÉgÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Interfilm
Screenplay 
Rajko Grlic & Ante 
Tomic
Editor
Andrija Zafranovic
Cinematography 
Branko Linta

Cast
Nebojša Glogovac 
Ksenija Marinkovic 
Dejan Acimovic 
Božidar Smiljanic

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Grand Prix des Amériques - Montréal World Film 
Festival (2016), Vesna - Slovene Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Rajko Grlic is a Croatian film director and producer. He is an 
Eminent Scholar in Film at ohio University, Athens, USA and 
artistic director of the Motovun Film Festival, Motovun, Croatia.

Sales Contact : Latido Films | latido@latidofilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE CURSED ONES
Director -  NaNa obiri Yeboah & MaxiMiliaN clausseN

GhaNa / 2016 / eNGlish / 95 MiN.

Synopsis:
A series of misfortunes, lead a West African village to accuse a young girl, 
Asabi of witchcraft. Their Pastor insists that salvation lies in her exorcism 
and death, using his compelling rhetoric to incite fear into the people and 
turn Asabi’s mother against her own daughter.  Disillusioned reporter, 
Godwin finds himself swept up in the witch hunt. With the help of a young 
school teacher, he attempts to save Asabi’s life, fighting back against 
corruption and false prophets. Based on true events, The Cursed ones 
is a story of morality, corruption, and community in the heart of Africa.

zÀ PÀ¸ïðØ M£ïì

¥À²ÑªÀÄ C¦üæPÁzÀ MAzÀÄ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ J®è zÀÄgÀzÀÈµÀÖUÀ½UÀÆ ªÀÄÄUÀÝ vÀgÀÄtÂ C¸Á©AiÀÄ 

ªÀiÁlªÀÄAvÀæªÉÃ PÁgÀtªÉAzÀÄ PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ CgÉÆÃ¦¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. EzÀPÉÌ®è ¥ÀjºÁgÀªÉAzÀgÉ 

CªÀ¼À°ègÀÄªÀ ¨sÀÆvÀzÀ GZÁÒl£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸Á«£À¯ÉèÃ J®è ¥ÀjºÁgÀ«zÉ JAzÀÄ ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ 

¥Á¢æ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß £ÀA©¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. EzÀjAzÀ ¸ÀévÀB vÁ¬ÄAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß «gÉÆÃ¢ü¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

UÁré£ï ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ ²PÀëQAiÉÆ§â¼À ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ¢AzÀ C¸Á©AiÀÄ¼À£ÀÄß gÀQë¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ®èzÉÃ, 

¨sÀæµÁÖZÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £ÀPÀ° ¥Á¢æUÀ¼À «gÀÄzÀÞ ̧ ÀªÀÄgÀ ̧ ÁgÀÄvÁÛ£É. £ÉÊwPÀvÉ, ̈ sÀæµÁÖZÁgÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 

D¦üæPÁ ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÁzÀ ¸ÀvÀå PÀxÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß DzsÀj¹zÀ avÀæ.

Producer
Nicholas K. Lory
Screenplay 
Maximilian Claussen
Editor
Josh Levinsky
Cinematography 
Nicholas K. Lory

Cast
oris Erhuero
Jimmy Jean-Louis 
Ama K. Abebrese 
Fred Amugi
 

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Award of Excellence(Foreign Feature Film)- Canada 
International Film Festival (2016), Nominations: Jury 
Award(Best Narrative Feature)- Atlanta Film Festival 
(2016), SCoRE Bernhard Wicki Award(Best Film)- Emden 
International Film Festival 2016

About the Director

Nana obiri - Yeboah was born in Accra, Ghana. He wrote and Directed 
his first Play at the age of 14 years at his local church. He is known for 
the 2015 film The Cursed ones, which received 13 nominations at the 
Africa Movie Academy Awards, including Best Film and Best Director.
 
Maximilian grew up in Hamburg, Germany and is currently based in 
New York where he works as a screenwriterian is currently developing 
a feature script for Zissou Pictures.

Sales Contact : Zissou Pictures Ltd. | info@zissoupictures.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE DAY WIll COME
Der Kommer en Dag

Director -  Jesper W. nielsen
DenmarK / 2016 / Danish / 110 min.

Synopsis:
This is a movie about an orphanage where violence and humiliations is 
a part of the everyday life. The history is based on real stories from a 
boy home called ‘godhavn’, where lots of boys were victims of violent and 
sexual abuse and medical experiments.

zÀ qÉÃ «¯ï PÀªÀiï

CªÀªÀiÁ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »A¸É ¤vÀå §zÀÄQ£À ¨sÁUÀªÁVgÀÄªÀ C£ÁxÁ±ÀæªÀÄzÀªÀgÀ PÀxÉ. 

»A¸É, ¯ÉÊAVPÀ zËdð£Àå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÉÊzÀÌQÃAiÀÄ ¥ÀæAiÉÆÃUÀUÀ½UÉ vÀÄvÁÛzÀ ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀgÀ ¥ÉÊQ ¨Á®PÀ£ÉÆ§â£À ¸ÀvÀå PÀxÉ DzsÀj¹zÀ ZÀ®£ÀavÀæ«zÀÄ.

Producer
Peter Aalbæk 
Jensen, Sisse Graum 
Jørgensen, Louise 
Vesth
Screenplay 
Soren Sveistrup
Editor
Morten Højbjerg, 
Janus Billeskov, 
Jansen

Cinematography 
Erik Zappon

Cast
Lars Mikkelsen, 
Sofie Gråbøl, 
Harald Kaiser 
Hermann,

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Audience Award- Hamburg Film Festival (2016), 
FIPRESCI Prize - Norwegian International Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Jesper W. Nielsen was born on August 15, 1962 in Denmark. He 
is a director and editor, known for okay (2002), Pagten (2009) 
and The Bouncer (2003). He also wrote the 2008 series Sommer 
with Karina Dam.

Sales Contact : Trustnordisk | info@trustnordisk.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE DISTINgUISHED CITIZEN
El Ciudadano ilustrE

dirECtor -  Gastón duprat and Mariano Cohn
arGEntina / 2016 / spanish / 117 Min.

Synopsis:
After refusing big and prestigious awards all over the world, Mr. 
Mantovani, Literature Nobel Prize winner, accepts an invitation to visit 
his hometown in Argentina, which has been the inspiration for all of his 
books. It turns out that accepting this invitation is the worst idea of his 
life. Expect the unexpected when you have used real people as characters 
in your novels!

zÀ r¹ÖAVé±ïØ ¹nd£ï

«±ÀézÁzÀåAvÀ J®è zÉÆqÀØ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥Àæw¶×vÀ ¥Àæ±À¹Û, UËgÀªÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤gÁPÀj¹zÀÝ £ÉÆ¨É¯ï 

¥Àæ±À¹Û «eÉÃvÀ CeÉðAn£ÁzÀ ªÀÄAmÉÆªÁ¤, vÀ£Àß J®è PÀÈwUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀÆáwðAiÀiÁzÀ 

vÀªÀgÀÄ f¯ÉèAiÀÄ DºÁé£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. F DºÁé£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß M¦àPÉÆAqÀzÀÄÝ 

CvÀåAvÀ PÉlÖ ¤zsÁðgÀ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ DvÀ¤UÉ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀmÁÖUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÁzÀA§jAiÀÄ 

¥ÁvÀæUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤dfÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ÁV JzÀÄjUÉ §AzÁUÀ C¤jÃQëvÀªÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß 

¤jÃQë¸À§ºÀÄzÀÄ.

Producer
Fernando Sokolowicz
Screenplay 
Andrés Duprat
Editor
Jerónimo Carranza
Cinematography 
Mariano Cohn And 
Gastón Duprat

Cast
oscar Martínez
Dady Brieva
Andrea Frigerio
Nora Navas
Manuel Vicente 
Belén Chavanne 
Gustavo Garzón 
Julián Larquier 
Emma Rivera

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won (Carmel Award) - Haifa International Film Festival 
(2016) | Won (Vittorio Veneto Film Festival Award | Volpi 
Cup) - Venice Film Festival (2016) | 
Oscar 2017 - Best Foreign Language Film Category - Official 
Entry

About the Director

Gastón Duprat and Mariano Cohn are television and film 
directors and producers.Their first pieces of work were in video 
art and experimental cinema. They directed and produced 
a number of feature films, including Enciclopedia (1998), Yo 
Presidente (2003), El Artista (2006), El hombre de al lado (2008), 
Querida voy a comprar cigarillos y vuelvo (2011), Civilización 
(2013), Living Stars (2014) and El Ciudadano Ilustre(2016).

Sales Contact : Latido Films | oalonso@latidofilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE FIRST, THE lAST
Les Premiers Les Derniers
Director -  BouLi Lanners

BeLgium / 2016 / engLish | French / 98 min.

Synopsis:
Esther and Willy are handicapped in love & on the run. Perhaps from Gilou 
and Colise, two burly, bearded snoopers in the van who are trying to get a 
fix on Willy’s mobile phone? Or from the man who calls himself Jesus and 
has the stigmata on his hands to prove it? or from the men from a nearby 
warehouse who are searching for the perpetrator who has violated the 
wife of their boss? And who is the mummy in the sleeping bag?

¢ ¥sÀ¸ïÖ, ¢ ¯Á¸ïÖ

J¸ÀÛgï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «°è ¥ÉæÃ«ÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. CªÀgÀÄ ¥sÀ¯ÁAiÀÄ£À ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁgÀA©ü¹zÁÝgÉ. §ºÀÄ±À: 

CªÀjUÉ ªÁå£ï£À°è »A¨Á°¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ oÉÆt¥ÀgÁzÀ V¯ÉÆÃ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÉÆÃ°¸ïjAzÀ 

vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃQgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. oÉÆt¥ÀjUÉ «°èAiÀÄ ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï ¥sÉÇÃ£ï ¨ÉÃPÉÆÃ? CxÀªÁ 

CªÀj§âgÀÆ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ AiÉÄÃ¸ÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ªÀåQÛ¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÆÃ? 

CxÀªÁ vÀªÀÄä ªÀiÁ°PÀ£À ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ ªÀiÁ£À¨sÀAUÀ ªÀiÁrzÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ 

¸À«Ä¥ÀzÀ GUÁætzÀ ¹§âA¢¬ÄAzÀ¯ÉÆÃ? CAvÉAiÉÄÃ D ¹èÃ¦AUï ¨ÁåUï£À°è 

ªÀÄ®VgÀÄªÀ ±ÀªÀ AiÀiÁgÀzÀÄÝ?

Producer
Catherine Bozorgan, 
Jacques-Henri 
Bronckart, olivier 
Bronckart
Screenplay 
Bouli Lanners
Editor
Ewin Ryckaert
Cinematography 
Jean-Paul De Zaetijd

Cast
Albert Dupontel 
Bouli Lanners 
Suzanne Clément 
Michael Lonsdale

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Label Europa Cinemas (Prize of the Ecumenical Jury) 
- Berlin International Film Festival (2016), Golden Swann - 
Cabourg Romantic Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Bouli Lanners was born on May 20, 1965 in Moresnet-Chapelle, 
Belgium as Philippe Lanners. He is an actor and director, 
known for Rust and Bone (2012), Eldorado (2008) and A Very 
Long Engagement (2004). The First, the Last is his most recent 
feature.

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch | cbaraton@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE HAppIEST DAY IN THE lIFE OF OllI MAKI
Hymyilevä mies

Director -  JuHo Kuosmanen
FinlanD / 2016 / FinnisH|englisH / 92 min.

Synopsis:
Summer 1962, olli Mäki has a shot at the world championship title in 
featherweight boxing. From the Finnish countryside to the bright lights of 
Helsinki, everything has been prepared for his fame and fortune. All olli 
has to do is lose weight and concentrate. But there is a problem – he has 
fallen in love with Raija.

zÀ ºÁå¦AiÉÄ¸ïÖ qÉÃ E£ï zÀ ¯ÉÊ¥sï D¥sï D° ªÀiÁQ

1962gÀ°è, ¥sÉzÀgïªÉ¬Ämï ¨ÁQìAUï£À «±ÀéZÁA¦AiÀÄ£ï DUÀÄªÀ CªÀPÁ±À D° 

ªÀiÁQUÉ EvÀÄÛ. ¦ü¤ß±ï UÁæªÀiÁAvÀgÀ ¥ÀæzÉÃ±À¢AzÀ ºÉ°ìAQAiÀÄ ºÉÆ£À®Ä ¨É¼ÀQ£À 

ªÀgÉUÉ, DvÀ£À SÁåw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀÈµÀÖPÉÌ ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ J®è ¹zÀÞvÉ £ÀqÉ¢vÀÄÛ. vÀÆPÀ MAzÀµÀÄÖ 

E½¹, KPÁUÀævÉ vÉÆÃj¸À¨ÉÃPÁzÀÝµÉÖ D° ªÀiÁQAiÀÄ dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀiÁVvÀÄÛ. DzÀgÉ 

C¯ÉÆèAzÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸Éå EvÀÄÛ _ D° ªÀiÁQ, gÉÊeÁ¼À ¦æÃwAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄVºÉÆÃVzÀÝ.

Producer
Jussi Rantamäki
Screenplay 
Juho Kuosmanen 
and Mikko Myllylahti
Editor
Jussi Rautaniemi
Cinematography 
J-P Passi

Cast
Jarkko Lahti
oona Airola
Eero Milonoff

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Un Certain Regard Award Gold Hugo - Chicago 
International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Golden Camera - Cannes Film Festival (2016), 
Best Foreign Language Film Category - Official Entry from 
Finland - oscars (2017)

About the Director

Juho Kuosmanen is a director and actor, known for The 
Happiest Day in the Life of olli Mäki (2016), Citizens (2008) and 
The Painting Sellers (2010).

Sales Contact : Le Films Du Losange | b.vincent@filmsdulosange.fr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE HERE AFTER
EftErskalv

DirEctor -  Magnus von Horn
swEDEn / 2015 / swEDisH / 101 Min.

Synopsis:
John returns home to his father after serving time in prison, looking 
forward to start his life afresh. However in the local community, his crime 
is neither forgotten nor forgiven. John’s presence brings out the worst in 
everyone around him and a lynch-mob atmosphere slowly takes shape. 
Feeling abandoned by his former friends and the people he loves, John 
loses hope and the same aggressions that previously sent him to prison 
start building up again. Unable to leave the past behind, he decides to 
confront it.

¢ »AiÀÄgï D¥sÀÖgï

¨Á¯Á¥ÀgÁzsÀPÉÌ eÉÊ®ÄªÁ¸À ªÀÄÄV¹ §AzÀ eÁ£ï vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ºÉÆ¸À 

§zÀÄPÀÄ PÁt¯Éwß¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. DzÀgÉ ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄgÀÄ CªÀ£À C¥ÀgÁzsÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀë«Ä¸À®Æ M®ègÀÄ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ®Æ M®ègÀÄ. CªÀ£À G¥À¹Üw, CªÀ£À ̧ ÀÄvÀÛ°gÀÄªÀ J®ègÀ®Æè MAzÀÄ PÀÆægÀ 

s̈ÁªÀ ºÀÄnÖ̧ À®Ä PÁgÀtªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀ£Àß ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄjAzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÁ£ÀÄ ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÀ 

d£ÀjAzÀ zÀÆgÀªÁUÀÄªÀ eÁ£ï s̈ÀgÀªÀ¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. ¥ÀÅ£ÀB CªÀ£ÉÆ¼ÀUÉ 

zÁ½PÉÆÃgÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì eÁUÀÈvÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÀÝAvÉ, JZÉÑvÀÄÛPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ DvÀ »A¢£À jÃwAiÀÄ°è 

§zÀÄPÀ¯ÁUÀzÉÃ ºÉÆ¸À §zÀÄQUÁV J®èªÀ£ÀÄß JzÀÄj¸À®Ä ¹zÀÞ£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Lava Films, Zentropa 
International 
Sweden
Screenplay 
Magnus von Horn
Editor
Agnieszka Glinska
Cinematography 
Lukasz Zal

Cast
Ulrik Munther
Mats Blomgren 
Sven Ahlström 
Stefan Cronwall

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director - Film Festival oostende (2015), Best 
Film - Guldbagge Awards (2016) 
Nomination: Golden Camera - Cannes Film Festival (2015), 
Gold Hugo - Chicago International Film Festival (2015)

About the Director

Magnus Von Horn, born on Dec 21 1983, in Gothenburg, 
Sweden, is a director and screen writer. He studied directing 
at the Polish International Film School in Lódz 2009-13. His 
first feature film Efterskalv/The Here After (2015) received the 
Guldbagge Award for best film, best director and also best actor 
in a supporting role (Mats Blomgren) in 2016.

Sales Contact : New Europe Film Sales | festivals@neweuropefilmsales.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE INNOCENTS
Les Innocentes | Agnus DeI
DIrector -  Anne FontAIne

PoLAnD / 2016 / PoLIsh / 115 mIn.

Synopsis:
In Poland, Mathilde, a young French doctor with the Red Cross, is on 
a mission to help World War II survivors in the year 1945. When a nun 
seeks for her help, she is brought to a convent where several pregnant 
sisters are concealed from past barbaries of the Soviet soldiers. Unable to 
reconcile their faith with their pregnancy, the nuns turn to Mathilde who 
becomes their only hope.

¢ E£ÉÆß¸ÉAmïì

1945gÀ ¥ÉÇÃ¯ÉAqï£À°è. dªÀÄð£ï £Áf PÁåA¥ÀÅUÀ¼À°è §zÀÄPÀÄ½zÀªÀjUÉ 

£ÉgÀªÁUÀ¯ÉAzÀÄ ¥sÉæAZï gÉqïPÁæ¸ï ªÉÊzÀ£ÉÆ§â£À£ÀÄß PÀ¼ÀÄ»¸À¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ºÀwÛgÀzÀ 

PÁ£ÉéAmïUÉ ¨sÉÃnAiÀÄ ªÉÃ¼É, C°è£À C£ÉÃPÀ PÉæöÊ¸ÀÛ ¸À£Áå¹¤AiÀÄgÀÄ gÀ¶AiÀÄ£ï 

¸ÉÊ¤PÀjAzÀ zËdð£ÀåPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁV vÀÄA§Ä UÀ©üðtÂAiÀÄgÁVgÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß PÁtÄvÁÛ£É. 

D ºÉAUÀ¸ÀjUÉ FUÀ ªÀÄy¯ÉØAiÉÄÃ ¨sÀgÀªÀ¸É. 

Producer
Éric Altmayer, 
Nicolas Altmayer 
And Philippe 
Carcassonne
Screenplay 
Sabrina B. Karine, 
Pascal Bonitzer, 
Anne Fontaine and 
Alice Vial
Editor
Annette Dutertre

Cinematography 
Caroline 
Champetier

Cast
Lou Delaâge
Agata Kulesza
Agata Buzek 
Vincent Macaigne

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection:  Sundance (2016)

About the Director

Anne Fontaine is an actress,director and writer, known for 
Adore (2013), Coco Before Chanel (2009) and The Innocents 
(2016).

Sales Contact :  | Films Distribution | info@filmsdistribution.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE lAST FAMIlY
Ostatnia ROdzina

diRectOR -  Jan P. Matuszynski
POland / 2016 / POlish / 123 Min.

Synopsis:
As renowned painter Zdzislaw Beksinski tapes everything with his 
beloved camcorder, a 28-year family saga unfolds through his disturbing 
dystopian paintings, family feuds, near-death experiences, love-hate 
relations and consecutive funerals. The true story of the artistic Beksinski 
family: Zdzislaw, his wife Zofia and their talented yet trouble-making son 
Tomasz.

¢ ¯Á¸ïÖ ¥sÁåªÀÄ°

SÁåvÀ PÀ¯Á«zÀ f¸Áè ¨ÉPï¹£ï ¹ÌUÉ J®èªÀ£ÀÆß vÀ£Àß PÁåªÀiï PÁqÀðgï £À°è 

¸ÉgÉ»rAiÀÄÄªÁ¸É. CªÀ£À avÀæUÀ¼À ªÀÄÆ®PÀ 28 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À PÀÄlÄA§zÀ «ªÀgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 

C£ÁªÀgÀtªÁUÀÄvÁÛ ¸ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÀÄlÄA§ PÀ®ºÀUÀ¼À, ¸Á«£Á£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀzÀ, ¦æÃw-

zÉéÃµÀUÀ¼À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ̧ Á®Ä¸Á®Ä ±ÀªÀ¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀUÀ¼À PÀ®¸ÀÄªÉÄÃ¯ÉÆÃUÀgÀªÀzÀÄ. DvÀ£À ¥Àwß 

eÉÆÃ¦üAiÀiÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ ¥Àæw¨sÁ¤évÀ vÀAmÉPÉÆÃgÀ ªÀÄUÀ mÉÆªÀÄeï£À ¤d fÃªÀ£À 

ZÀjvÉæ¬ÄzÀÄ.

Producer
Aneta Cebula-
Hickinbotham
Screenplay 
Robert Bolesto
Editor
Aurum Film & Hbo 
Europe
Cinematography 
Kacper Fertacz

Cast
Andrzej Seweryn 
Dawid ogrodnik 
Aleksandra 
Konieczna
Andrzej Chyra

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Silver Hugo - Chicago International Film Festival 
(2016), Best Actor (Andrzej Seweryn) - Locarno 
International Film Festival (2016).

About the Director

Jan P. Matuszyński graduates in film directing from the 
Krzysztof Kieślowski Faculty of Radio and Television (WRiTV) 
at the University of Silesia in Katowice. He signs several shorts 
including 15 Years of Silence (2007), Afterparty (2009) and Niebo 
(2011), all selected at various film festivals. In 2013, he directs 
Deep Love, a documentary which earns him among others, the 
Silver Horn Award for Best Feature Documentary at the 54th 
Kraków Film Festival. The Last Family is his feature film debut.

Sales Contact : New Europe Film Sales | festivals@neweuropefilmsales.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE lIBRARY SUICIDES
Y LLYfrgeLL

Director -  euros LYn
uK / 2016 / WeLsh / 87 min.

Synopsis:
Twin sisters Nan and Ana are lost without their mother, famous author 
Elena Wdig. Her final words suggest that her biographer Eben is the 
assassin.  Six months later and Eben begins to research Elena’s biography 
by visiting her archive at the National Library where Ana and Nan work. 
The sisters plot to avenge their mother’s death by laying siege to Eben in 
the archive and stage his suicide.

zÀ ¯ÉÊ§æj ¸ÀÆ¸ÉÊqïì

ºÉ¸ÀgÁAvÀ ̄ ÉÃRQ J¯É£Á «UïÝ¼À CªÀ½ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÁzÀ £Á£ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C£Á vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆArzÁÝgÉ. vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£ÀZÀjvÉæ §gÉzÀ J¨É£ï PÉÆ¯ÉUÁgÀ JAzÀÄ DPÉAiÀÄ 

PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀiÁvÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀÆa¹gÀÄvÀÛªÉ. DgÀÄ wAUÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ J¨É£ï J¯É£Á¼À 

fÃªÀ£ÀZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À ̧ ÀA±ÉÆÃzsÀ£ÉUÁV, C£Á ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £Á£ï PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ 

gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄUÀæAxÁ®AiÀÄPÉÌ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. vÀ£Àß vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ ¸Á«£À ¥ÀæwÃPÁgÀªÁV 

¸ÉÆÃzÀjAiÀÄgÀÄ DvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯ÉzÁ½ ªÀiÁr DvÀäºÀvÉå  ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Fflur Dafydd, Cheryl 
Davies, Euros Lyn
Screenplay 
Fflur Dafydd
Editor
Tim Hodges
Cinematography 
Dan Stafford 
Clark 

Cast

Catrin Stewart, 
Dyfan Dwyfor, 
Ryland Teifi, Carwyn 
Glyn, Sharon Morga

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: The Michael Powell Award for Best British 
Feature Film - Edinburgh International Film Festival 
(2016), German Independence Award (Audience Award) - 
oldenburg Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Euros Lyn studied Drama at Manchester University. He has 
directed shows including Doctor Who, Sherlock, Broadchurch, 
Black Mirror, Happy Valley, Capital and Daredevil, which have 
won five BAFTA Best Drama Series Awards, three BAFTA Cymru 
Best Director Awards and two International Emmys.

Sales Contact : Media Luna | floriano@medialuna.biz

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE lONg EXCUSE
Nagai iiwake

Director -  Miwa Nishikawa
JapaN / 2016 / JapaNese / 124 MiN.

Synopsis:
Sachio, a popular novelist, loses his wife of many years in a bus accident, 
along with her best friend. He is with another woman when he hears the 
news and with any affection long gone from their marriage, he has to fake 
the grief everyone expects from him.  He meets Yoichi, the truly devastated 
husband of his wife’s friend who is left with 2 young children. Without really 
knowing why, he offers to look after them while their father is at work. 
Growing attached to this new found family, he finally begins to feel his loss 
and the void left by a wife he thought he didn’t care for.

zÀ ¯ÁAUï JPÀÆì÷Ì÷å¸ï

d¥Á¤£À SÁåvÀ PÁzÀA§jPÁgÀ ¸Á¶AiÉÆÃ, §¸ï C¥ÀWÁvÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è vÀ£Àß ºÉAqÀw ªÀÄvÀÛªÀ¼À 

¸ÉßÃ»vÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀÄ §AzsÀ CµÀÖPÀÌµÉÖ EzÀÝ CªÀ¤UÉ F ¸ÀÄ¢Ý ¹PÁÌUÀ 

DvÀ ¨ÉÃgÉÆ§â¼À vÉPÉÌAiÀÄ°èzÁÝ£É. CªÀ¤VÃUÀ ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ ¸Á«£À ±ÉÆÃPÀzÀ ªÀÄÄRªÁqÀ 

ºÁPÀ¨ÉÃQzÉ. ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ UÉ¼ÀwAiÀÄ UÀAqÀ£À£ÀÄß DvÀ s̈ÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. DvÀ£ÉÆÃ ¤dªÁV 

zÀÄBT. CªÀ¤V§âgÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ. ¸Á¶AiÉÆÃ F ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä M¦àPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. 

vÁ£ÀÄ UÀªÀÄ£À ºÀj¸ÀzÀ ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ ¸Á«¤AzÁzÀ £ÀµÀÖ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ SÁ°vÀ£ÀUÀ¼À CjªÀÅ DvÀ¤UÉ F 

ºÉÆ¸ÀzÁV ¸ÉÃjzÀ PÀÄlÄA§zÀ eÉÆvÉ ºÉZÀÄÑ ºÉZÀÄÑ ¨ÉgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ CjªÁUÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Asako Nishikawa, 
Akihiko Yose
Screenplay 
Miwa Nishikawa
Editor
Ryuji Miyajima
Cinematography 
Yutaka Yamazaki

Cast
Masahiro Motoki 
Pistol Takehara
Sousuke Ikematsu 
Haru Kuroki 
Kenshin Fujita 
Tamaki Shiratori 
Keiko Horiuchi 
Eri Fukatsu

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Special Presentations: Toronto, Competition - Rome 2017

About the Director

Miwa Nishikawa was born in Hiroshima. She received a degree 
in literature from Waseda University, and apprenticed under 
Hirokazu Kore-eda before embarking on a directorial career. 
Her films include Wild Berries (03), Sway (06), Dear Doctor (09), 
and Dreams for Sale (12), which screened at the Festival. The 
Long Excuse (16) is her latest film.

Sales Contact : Elle Driver | sales@elledriver.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE NET
Director -  Ki-DuK Kim

South Korea / 2016 / Korean / 114 min.

Synopsis:
In the new film from provocative Korean auteur Kim Ki-duk (Pieta), a 
poor North Korean fisherman finds himself an accidental defector, and 
is groomed to be a spy by an ambitious South Korean military officer.  
A highly original rumination on the question of what it means to be a 
Korean national today, and on the suffering caused by the political 
division of the peninsula, The Net is the thought-provoking latest film by 
the bad boy of Korean cinema, Kim Ki-duk.

zÀ £Émï

PÉÆjAiÀÄ£ï ¤zÉðÃ±ÀPÀ QªÀiï Q qÀÄPï£À ºÉÆ¸À avÀæ, ªÀÄºÀvÁåPÁAPÉAiÀÄ 

zÀQët PÉÆjAiÀÄzÀ «Ä°lj C¢üPÁjAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ UÀÆqÀZÁgÀ£ÁzÀ, 

PÁPÀvÁ½ÃAiÀÄªÁV ¸Áé«Ä¨sÀæµÀ×£ÁzÀ GvÀÛgÀ PÉÆjAiÀÄzÀ §qÀ ¨É¸ÀÛ£ÉÆ§â£À 

PÀxÁ£ÀPÀ. ¢éÃ¥ÀgÁµÀÖçzÀ°è DzÀ gÁdQÃAiÀÄ «AUÀqÀ£ÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt PÀµÀÖ£ÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

C£À¨sÀ«¹zÀªÀjUÉ, EAzÀÄ PÉÆjAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉ CAzÀgÉ K£ÀxÀð JAzÀÄ J¢ÝgÀÄªÀ 

¥Àæ±ÉßAiÀÄ PÀÄjvÀ aAvÀ£ÉUÉ UÁæ¸À ¤ÃqÀÄªÀ avÀæªÀ£ÀÄß, PÉÆjAiÀÄ£ï ¹¤ªÀiÁzÀ 

¥ÀæAiÉÆÃUÁvÀäPÀ ¤zÉðÃ±ÀPÀ£ÉAzÉÃ ¥Àæ¹zÀÝ¤gÀÄªÀ QªÀiï Q qÀÄPï ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ.

Producer
Kim Soon-Mo
Screenplay 
Kim Ki-duk
Editor
Park Min-Sun
Cinematography 
Kim Ki-Duk

Cast
Ryoo Seung-Bum 
Lee Won-Gun 
Kim Young-Min
Choi Guy-Hwa

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: Best New Actor - 37th Blue Dragon Film 
Awards (2016)

About the Director

Kim Ki-duk was born in the North Kyongsang province of South 
Korea and studied art in Paris. He worked as a screenwriter 
before making his feature debut with Crocodile (96). His films 
The Isle (00), Address Unknown (01), Bad Guy (02), Spring, 
Summer, Fall, Winter... and Spring (03), 3-Iron (04), Time (06), 
Arirang (11), and Pieta (12) have all screened at the Festival. The 
Net (16) is his latest film.

Sales Contact : Fine Cut | cineinfo@finecut.co.kr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE pEOplE VS. FRITZ BAUER
Der Staat GeGen Fritz Bauer

Director -  LarS Kraume
Germany / 2015 / German | yiDDiSh / 105 min.

Synopsis:
Germany, 1957. Attorney General Fritz Bauer receives crucial evidence on the 
whereabouts of SS-obersturmbannführer Adolf Eichmann. The lieutenant 
colonel, responsible for the mass deportation of the Jews, is allegedly hiding 
in Buenos Aires. Bauer, himself Jewish, has been trying to take crimes from 
the Third Reich to court ever since his return from Danish exile. Because 
of his distrust in the German justice system, Fritz Bauer contacts the Israeli 
secret service Mossad, and, by doing so, commits treason. Bauer is not 
seeking revenge for the Holocaust--he is concerned with the German future.

zÀ ¦Ã¥À¯ï ªÀ¸Àð¸ï ¦üæmïÓ ¨Ëgï

dªÀÄð¤, 1957 J¸Éì¸ï M§gï¸ÀÄÖA£À¥sÀgÀígï CqÁ¯ïá LZïªÀiÁ£ï£À vÁtzÀ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ 

CmÁ¤ð d£ÀgÀ¯ï ¦üæmïÓ ̈ ËgïUÉ RavÀ ªÀiÁ»w ¹QÌzÉ, AiÀÄºÀÆ¢AiÀÄgÀ ̧ ÁªÀÄÆ»PÀ UÀrÃ¥ÁjUÉ 

dªÁ¨ÁÝgÀ£ÁzÀ ¯É¦üÖ£ÉAmï PÀ£Àð¯ï §Æå£ÉÆ¸ï Kj¸ï£À°è CqÀVzÁÝ£É£Àß¯ÁVzÉ. ¸ÀévÀB 

AiÀÄºÀÆ¢ ¨Ëgï, UÀrÃ¥Áj¤AzÀ »A¢gÀÄV §AzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É xÀqïð jÃZï£À C¥ÀgÁzsÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

PÉÆÃnðUÉ vÀgÀ®Ä AiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ. dªÀÄð£ï £ÁåAiÀÄªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ°£À C¥À£ÀA©PÉ¬ÄAzÀ ̈ Ëgï 

E¸ÉæÃ° UÀÆqsÁZÁj ªÉÆ¸Ázï£À£ÀÄß ¸ÀA¥ÀQð¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ zÉÃ±ÀzÉÆæÃºÀPÉÆÌ¼ÀUÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. 

DvÀ ºÀvÁåPÁAqÀzÀ ¥ÀæwÃPÁgÀ §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄwÛ®è, DvÀ¤VgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ dªÀÄð£ï ¨sÀ«µÀåzÀ PÁ¼Àf.

Producer
Thomas Kufus
Screenplay 
Lars Kraume, olivier 
Guez
Editor
Barbara Gies
Cinematography 
Jens Harant

Cast
Rüdiger Klink 
Burghart Klaußner 
Andrej Kaminsky 
Jörg Schüttauf

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Bavarian Film Award- Best Actor -Bavarian Film 
Awards (2016), Film Award in Gold-(Best Direction, 
outstanding Feature Film, Best Screenplay)-German Film 
Awards (2016) Hessian Film Award- Best Film- Hessian Film 
Award 2015 Audience Award- Locarno International Film 
Festival 2015.

About the Director

Lars Kraume grew up in Frankfurt and worked after graduation 
for two years as a freelance photographer. 1994 was followed by 
a four-year course at the German Film and Television Academy 
in Berlin . For his final film Dunckel in 1998 he was awarded the 
Adolf Grimme Prize . Followed in 2007 by a German Television 
Award and a renewed Adolf Grimme Prize for the film Good 
Morning, Herr Grothe . His film People VS Fritz Bauer won  six 
German Film Prizes awards, including the Best Picture and Best 
Director in 2016.

Sales Contact : Beta Cinema | beta@betacinema.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE pOlAR BOY
PolaarPoiss

Director -  anu aun
estonia / 2016 / estonian | english/ 97 min.

Synopsis:
Mattias is a young talented photographer in his final year of secondary 
school, who has a dream to become a student of the Berlin Arts Academy. 
He unexpectedly falls in love with Hanna, who is adventurous and 
unpredictable but appears to suffer from bipolar disorder. Mattias risks 
his whole future by breaking the law together with Hanna, but ends up 
destroying the girl he loves as he commits a crime that could end up 
putting him behind bars. His only solution to avoid jail is to fake the 
illness his girlfriend already has - bipolarity.

¢ ¥ÉÇÃ¯Ágï ¨ÁAiÀiï

¸ÉPÉAqÀj ¸ÀÆÌ°£À CAwªÀÄ ªÀµÀðzÀ°ègÀÄªÀ ªÀÄwAiÀiÁ¸ï ¥Àæw¨sÁªÀAvÀ bÁAiÀiÁUÁæºÀPÀ. 

CªÀ¤UÉ §°ð£ï Dmïìð CPÁqÉ«ÄAiÀÄ° èPÀ°AiÀÄÄªÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄ. DvÀ, ¨ÉÊ¥ÉÇÃ¯Ágï 

C¸Àé¸ÀÜvÉ¬ÄAzÀ §¼À®ÄwÛgÀÄªÀ, ¸ÁºÀ¸À¦æAiÉÄ, C£ÀÆºÀå ªÀåQÛvÀézÀ ºÀ£Áß¼À ¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¥Á±ÀzÀ°è 

©Ã¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. DPÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ PÁ£ÀÆ£ÀÄ ¨Á»gÀ PÀÈvÀåªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è ¨sÁVAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ ªÀÄwAiÀiÁ¸ï 

vÀ£Àß ¨sÀ«µÀåªÀ£ÉßÃ ¥ÀtQÌnÖzÁÝ£É. eÉÊ®Ä ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀÅzÀjAzÀ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼Àî®Ä DvÀ¤VgÀÄªÀ 

KPÉÊPÀ ªÀiÁUÀðªÉAzÀgÉ, vÀ£Àß UÉ¼ÀwUÉ EgÀÄªÀ ¨ÉÊ¥ÉÇÃ¯Ágï SÁ¬Ä¯É vÀ£ÀUÀÆ EzÉ JAzÀÄ 

©A©¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.

Producer
Kaspar Kaljas, Priit 
Pääsuke
Screenplay 
Anu Aun
Editor
Margo Siimon
Cinematography 
Heiko Sikka

Cast
Roland Laos 
Jaanika Arum 
Markus Habakukk

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: Golden Pyramid(Best Film)- Cairo 
International Film Festival (2016), Grand Newcomer 
Award Mannheim-Heidelberg(International Competition)- 
Mannheim-Heidelberg International Filmfestival (2016)

About the Director

Anu Aun is a 30-year old Estonian director-producer and 
scriptwriter, currently working in Luxfilm. Anu has graduated 
from TV Directing and completed postgraduate studies in Film 
Directing in Baltic Film and Media School. Anu has produced and 
directed several short films and documentaries. Her graduation 
film Indigo Room was screened at many international film 
festivals and had a theatrical release both in Estonia and 
Russia. Anu has also worked as a script editor for several short 
films. The Polar Boy is her first feature film.

Sales Contact : Luxfilm | luxfilm@luxfilm.ee

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE RECONQUEST
La Reconquista

DiRectoR -  Jonás tRueba
spain / 2016 / spanish / 108 min.

Synopsis:
Manuela and olmo meet up one day for a drink. It’s been years. She 
hands him a letter. He had written to her when they were high school 
sweethearts. A letter that will shake the foundations of everything they 
felt or believed or they feel now that they have passed the 30-year mark. 
over one night in Madrid city, to the beat of music and cocktails, Manuela 
and olmo will reunite. What happens next? Will they live the dream they 
dreamt 15years back?

¢ jPÁAPÉé¸ïÖ

ªÀiÁå£ÀÄåAiÀÄ¯ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ N¯ÉÆä §ºÀÄ¢£ÀzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ªÀÄvÉÛ ̈ sÉÃnAiÀiÁVzÁÝgÉ. N¯ÉÆä MAzÀÄ 

¥ÀvÀæ ¤ÃqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 15 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉ ºÉÊ¸ÀÆÌ°£À°èzÁÝUÀ ªÀiÁå£ÀÄåAiÀÄ¯ï CªÀ½UÉ §gÉzÀ 

¥ÉæÃªÀÄ¥ÀvÀæªÀzÀÄ. F 15 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À°è CªÀgÀÄ £ÀA©zÀ CA±ÀUÀ¼À£Éß®è D ¥ÀvÀæ §ÄqÀªÉÄÃ®Ä 

ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀjUÉ vÁªÀÅ 30gÀ UÀr zÁn ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÀÌgÁVzÉÝÃªÉ JA§ s̈ÁªÀªÀÄÆqÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉ vÀªÀÄä vÁgÀÄtåzÀ°è ªÉÆzÀ® ¥ÉæÃªÀÄzÀ ¸À«AiÀÄ£ÀÄß D¸Áé¢¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝUÀ, 

s̈À«µÀåzÀ°è MAzÀÄ gÁwæ ªÀiÁåræqï £À°è ̧ ÀAVÃvÀ PÉÃ¼À®Ä ̈ sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀ 

ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀ ¥ÀæªÀiÁtªÀ£ÀÄß £É£À¦¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Javier Lafuente
Screenplay 
Jonás Trueba
Editor
Marta Velasco
Cinematography 
Santiago Racaj

Cast
Itsaso Arana 
Francesco Carril 
Aura Garrido

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nominations: San Sebastian (2016), 
Toronto Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Jonás Trueba born in Spain as Jonás Rodríguez Huete best 
known for his films as director, The Romantic Exiles, Every Song 
is About Me, The Wishful Thinkers and The Reconquest.

Sales Contact : Film Factory Entertainment | info@filmfactory.es

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE SAlESMAN
Forushande

director -  asghar Farhadi
iran|France / 2016 / Persian / 125 min.

Synopsis:
Forced to leave their collapsing house, Ranaa and Emad, an Iranian couple 
who happen to be performers rehearsing for Arthur Miller’s “Death of a 
Salesman” rent a new apartment from one of their fellow performers. 
Unaware of the fact that the previous tenant had been a woman of ill 
reputation.By a nasty turn of events one of the clients pays a visit to the 
apartment one night while Ranaa is alone at home taking a bath and the 
aftermath turns the peaceful life of the couple upside down.

zÀ ¸ÉÃ¯ïìªÀiÁå£ï

DxÀðgï «Ä®ègï£À qÉvï D¥sï C ¸ÉÃ¯ïìªÀiÁå£ï£À ªÀÄÄRå¥ÁvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ªÀð»¸ÀÄªÀ 

AiÀÄÄªÀeÉÆÃr EªÀÄzï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÁ£ÁgÀ PÀxÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß F avÀæ ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ªÉÃ±ÁåªÀÈwÛ 

£ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ¼É£Àß¼ÁzÀ ªÀÄ»¼ÉAiÉÆ§â¼ÀÄ »AzÉ ªÁ¸ÀªÁVzÀÝ ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀå 

§zÀ¯Á¬Ä¹zÁUÀ, CªÀgÀ ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀ §zÀÄQUÉ ºÉÆqÉvÀ ©Ã¼ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Alexandre Mallet-
Guy, Asghar Farhadi
Screenplay 
Asghar Farhadi
Editor
Hayedeh Safiyari
Cinematography 
Hossein Jafarian

Cast
Shahab Hosseini 
Taraneh Alidoosti 
Babak Karimi

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actor,  Best Screenplay - Cannes Film Festival 
(2016), 
Nominations: Palme d’or - Cannes Film Festival (2016) 
Golden Globe- Best Motion Picture - Foreign Language-
Golden Globes, USA (2017), 
Best Foreign Language Film Category – Official Entry from 
Iran -  oscars (2017)

About the Director

Asghar Farhadi is an internationally, critically acclaimed Iranian 
film director and screenwriter. Among many other awards, he 
has received a Golden Globe Award and an Academy Award for 
Best Foreign Language Film for his movie A Separation. He was 
named one of the 100 Most Influential People in the world by 
Time magazine in 2012.

Sales Contact : Alliance Media | sunil.doshi@alliancemedia.in

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE SHEpHERD
El Pastor

DirEctor -  Jonathan cEnzual BurlEy
sPain / 2016 / sPanish / 105 min.

Synopsis:
It is a slow burning psychological drama and a parable of corporate greed, 
steadily building to a powerful climax . Anselmo is a taciturn shepherd who 
lives a spartan life on a small farm in the Spanish plains. When he is approached 
by a construction company looking to buy his land,  he refuses the offer and 
does not know that this decision is about to make his life turn upside down. 
The owners of the neighboring lands have all agreed to sell and his refusal 
jeopardizes the whole deal. Blinded by greed, they all are determined to do 
whatever it takes to make him change his mind.

¢ ±É¥sÀqïð

vÀÄA¨Á ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄPÁj CAvÀåªÀ£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆArgÀÄªÀ F avÀæ, PÁ¥ÉÇðgÉÃmï ̧ ÀA¸ÀÌöÈwAiÀÄ 

zÀÄgÁ¸ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ©A©¸ÀÄªÀ ¸ÉÊPÀ¯ÁfPÀ¯ï £ÁlQÃAiÀÄ CA±ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß M¼ÀUÉÆArzÉ. 

¸Áà¤µï£À ºÀÄ®ÄèUÁªÀ®Ä ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è£À aPÀÌ ¥sÁªÀiïð MAzÀgÀ MqÉAiÀÄ C£ï¸É¯ÉÆä. 

PÀlÖqÀ ¤ªÀiÁðt PÀA¥À¤AiÉÆAzÀÄ CªÀ£À d«ÄÃ£ÀÄ RjÃ¢¸À®Ä §AiÀÄ¹zÁUÀ CzÀ£ÀÄß 

¤gÁPÀj¸ÀÄªÀ DvÀ, vÀ£Àß F ¤zsÁðgÀ §zÀÄPÀ£ÉßÃ C¯ÉÆèÃ®PÀ¯ÉÆèÃ® ªÀiÁrÃvÉAzÀÄ 

JtÂ¹gÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. zÀÄgÁ¸É¬ÄAzÀ CAzsÀgÁzÀ CªÀgÀÄ EªÀ£À ªÀÄ£À¸Àì£ÀÄß §zÀ¯Á¬Ä¸À®Ä 

K£ÀÄ ¨ÉÃPÉÆÃ CzÉ®èªÀ£ÀÆß ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä ¹zÀÞjzÁÝgÉ.

Producer
Jonathan Cenzual 
Burley & Matchbox 
Productions Ltd
Screenplay 
Jonathan Cenzual 
Burley
Editor
Jonathan Cenzual 
Burley
Cinematography 
Jonathan Cenzual 
Burley

Cast
Maribel Iglesias 
Miguel Martin 
Alfonso 
Mendiguchia
Juan Luis Sara

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Best Film, Best Director & Best Actor Awards 
- Raindance Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in 1980, Salamanca, Spain. He moved to England in 1997, 
where he did film projections for various bands during their 
live concerts. In Argentina he collaborated on films with the 
production company Black Boot Beach, in Colombia and Panama 
he worked as a cameraman. He shot his first feature (The Soul of 
Flies - 2009) which premiered at the prestigious Karlovy Vary IFF 
in 2011 and won the Jury Special Mention in Warsaw. In 2012, he 
directed (The Year and the Vineyard) which was premiered at Mill 
Valley IFF and in 2016, he directed The Shepherd.

Sales Contact : Wide | infos@widemanagement.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE STUDENT
(M)Uchenik

Director -  kirill Serebrennikov
eStonia / 2016 / eStonian|rUSSian / 118 Min.

Synopsis:
Veniamin, a teenager in the midst of a mystical crisis, has his mother, 
schoolmates and entire high school turned upside down by his questions.   
Can girls go to their swimming classes in bikinis? Does sex education have 
a place in school? Should the theory of evolution be taught as part of the 
Natural Sciences?  The adults are soon overwhelmed by the certitudes of 
the youngster who swears only by Scripture. No one but Elena, his biology 
teacher, will alone challenge him on his own ground.

zÀ ¸ÀÄÖqÉAmï

ºÀ¢ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ ªÉ¤AiÀÄ«Ä£ï vÀ£Àß ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¸ÀAPÀlzÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ PÉÃ¼ÀÄªÀ ¥Àæ±ÉßUÀ½AzÀ vÀ£Àß 

vÁ¬Ä, ¸ÀºÀ¥ÁpUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ErÃ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀ©â§ÄâUÉÆ½¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. FdÄ vÀgÀUÀwUÀ½UÉ 

ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄgÀÄ ©Q¤UÀ¼À°è ºÉÆÃUÀ§ºÀÄzÉÃ? ±Á¯ÉUÀ¼À°è ¯ÉÊAVPÀ ²PÀëtPÉÌ ¸ÁÜ£À«zÉAiÉÄ? 

«PÁ¸ÀªÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÊ¸ÀVðPÀ «eÁÕ£ÀzÀ s̈ÁUÀªÁV PÀ°¸À§ºÀÄzÉÃ? ¸À£ÁvÀ£À UÀæAxÀUÀ¼À 

DzsÁgÀzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¥Àæ²ß¸ÀÄªÀ F AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ¤AzÀ C°è£À »jAiÀÄgÀÄ D£ÀAzÀ vÀÄA¢®gÀUÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

¨ÉÃgÉ AiÀiÁjUÀÆ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀzÉ EzÁÝUÀ, fÃªÀ«eÁÕ£À CzsÁå¥ÀQ J¯É£À KPÁAVAiÀiÁV 

DvÀ¤UÉ ¸ÀªÁ®Ä ºÁPÀÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
Diana Safarova
Screenplay 
Kirill Serebrennikov, 
Marius von 
Mayenburg
Editor
Andrey Mesnyankin
Cinematography 
Vladislav opelyants

Cast
Pyotr Skvortsov 
Viktoriya 
Isakova Yuliya 
Aug Aleksandra 
Revenko

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: François Chalais Award - Cannes Film Festival (2016) 
European Film Award - European Film Awards (2016) 
Nominations: Un Certain Regard Award - Cannes Film 
Festival (2016), ARRI/OSRAM Award - Munich Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Kirill Serebrennikov was born in Rostov-on-Don. In 1992 he 
graduated from Rostov State University physics department 
with honors. In 2008 he formed an experimental actor-director 
course at the Moscow Art Theatre School. By 2012 the class had 
transformed into Studio Seven, which later became a Gogol 
Center resident. During 2011-2014 Kirill was the artistic director 
of the Platform project at the Winzavod Centre for Contemporary 
Art.

Sales Contact : Wide | infos@widemanagement.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE TEACHER
Ucitelka

Director -  Jan HrebeJk
Slovakia / 2016 / Slovak / 102 min.

Synopsis:
Since the arrival of the new teacher, Maria Drazdechova 1983, life has 
turned upside down for students and parents. The teacher’s corrupted 
behavior and one of the students’ suicide attempt that could be related 
to that matter, makes the school Principal call the parents for an urgent 
meeting that will suddenly put the future of all the families at stake. They 
are asked to sign a petition against Maria. Maria’s connections in the 
Communist Party makes everyone feel threatened. Will they dare to go 
against her and stand up or will they just remain silent and let things be? 

¢ nÃZÀgï

ªÀiÁjAiÀiÁ qÉæ¸ÉØ±ÉÆÃªÁ 1983 gÀ°è D ±Á¯ÉUÉ §AzÀ ºÉÆ¸À ²PÀëQ. DPÉ §AzÁV¤AzÀ 

«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÇÃµÀPÀgÀ §zÀÄPÀÄ wgÀÄªÀÅªÀÄÄgÀÄªÁVzÉ. ²PÀëQAiÀÄ ¨sÀæµÀÖ £ÀqÀªÀ½PÉ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EzÀjAzÀ DvÀäºÀvÉåUÉ AiÀÄwß¹zÀ «zÁåyðAiÀÄ PÁgÀt¢AzÁV ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ¦æ¤ì¥Á¯ï 

¥ÉÇÃµÀPÀgÀ vÀÄvÀÄð ¸À¨sÉ PÀgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛgÉ. FPÉAiÀÄ £ÀqÀªÀ½PÉ ErÃ ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÁAiÀÄzÀ ¨sÀ«µÀåªÀ£ÀÄß 

¸ÀAPÀµÀÖPÉÌ ¹®ÄQ¹zÉ. CªÀgÉ®ègÀÆ DPÉAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ ªÀÄ£À«AiÉÆAzÀPÉÌ ¸À»ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. 

PÀªÀÄÄå¤¸ïÖ ¥ÁnðAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁjAiÀiÁ½VgÀÄªÀ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ, DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀgÉ J®ègÀÆ 

¨sÀAiÀÄ¥ÀqÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀgÀÄ DPÉAiÀÄ «gÀÄzÀÞ zÀ¤AiÉÄvÀÛ®Ä zsÉÊAiÀÄðªÀ»¸ÀÄvÁÛgÁ? 

CxÀªÁ K£ÁzÀgÁUÀ° JAzÀÄ ¸ÀÄªÀÄä¤gÀÄvÁÛgÁ?

Producer
Tibor Búza 
Zuzana Mistríková 
Katerina ondrejková 
Screenplay 
Petr Jarchovský
Editor
Vladimír Barák
Cinematography 
Martin Ziaran

Cast
Zuzana Mauréry 
Zuzana Konecná 
Csongor Kassai 
Tamara Fischer

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actress - Karlovy Vary International Film Festival 
(2016), Gil Parrondo Award - Gijón International Film 
Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in Prague, . From 1987 to 1991, Hrebejk studied screenplay 
and dramaturgy at FAMU, an arts college in Prague for film and 
television. During his FAMU studies, he directed and produced 
two short films, Everything You Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex But Were Afraid to Experience (1988) and 1948 AD (1989), to 
a script written by his classmate Petr Zelenka. The Teacher is 
their latest collaboration.

Sales Contact : Levelk | derek@levelk.dk

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE UNKNOWN gIRl
La FiLLe inconnue

Director -  Jean-Pierre DarDenne & Luc DarDenne
BeLgium / 2016 / French / 113 min.

Synopsis:
Jenny, a young general practitioner, feels guilty for not having opened the 
door of her practice to a girl who is found dead shortly after. on learning 
from the police that they have no way of identifying her, Jenny has only 
one goal: to discover the name of the young girl so that she will not be 
buried anonymously – so that she will not disappear as if she had never 
lived.

¢ C£ÉÆßÃ£ï UÀ¯ïð

aQvÉìUÁV vÀ£Àß ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ ¨ÁV®Ä vÀnÖzÀ ¥ÀÅlÖ ºÀÄqÀÄV ¸ÀvÀÛ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è 

¨ÁV®Ä vÉUÉAiÀÄzÉÃ ¸ÀÄªÀÄä¤zÀÄÝzÀgÀ ¥À±ÁÑvÁÛ¥À C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝ¼É ªÉÊzÉå eÉ¤ß. 

D ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄvÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ÀgÀÄ ¥ÀvÉÛ ºÀZÀÄÑªÀ°è «¥sÀ®ªÁzÁUÀ, eÉ¤ß CªÀ¼À 

ºÉ¸ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀvÉÛºÀZÀÑ®Ä ±Àæ«Ä¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÁgÀtPÀÆÌ C£ÁxÀ ±ÀªÀªÁV 

CªÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÀÆ¼À¨ÁgÀzÉA§ÄzÉÃ eÉ¤ßAiÀÄ UÀÄj. D C£ÁvÉ CªÀ¼ÀÄ §zÀÄQzÀÝ 

UÀÄgÀÄvÀÄUÀ¼À£ÉßÃ C½¸À¨ÁgÀzÉA§ÄzÉÃ eÉ¤ßAiÀÄ PÀ¼ÀPÀ½.

Producer
Jean-Pierre 
Dardenne, Luc 
Dardenne, Denis 
Freyd
Screenplay 
Jean-Pierre 
Dardenne & Luc 
Dardenne
Editor
Marie-Hélène Dozo

Cinematography 
Alain Marcoen

Cast
Adèle Haenel, 
olivier Bonnaud, 
Jérémie Renier, 
Louka Minnella

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Nomination: Palme d’or - Cannes Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Jean-Pierre Dardenne was born in Engis (Belgium) in April 1951. 
Luc Dardenne was born in Awirs (Belgium) in March 1954. They 
have directed numerous documentaries. In 1975, Jean-Pierre 
and Luc Dardenne founded the production company Dérives, 
which has to date produced more than 80 documentaries, 
including their own. In 1994, they established the production 
company Les Films du Fleuve.

Sales Contact : Wild Bunch | fbeauville@wildbunch.eu

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE WAIlINg
GoksunG

Director -  HonG-Jin na
soutH korea / 2016 / korean / 156 min.

Synopsis:
A stranger arrives in a little village and soon after a mysterious sickness 
starts spreading. A policeman is drawn into the incident and is forced to 
solve the mystery in order to save his daughter.

¢ ªÉÃ¬ÄèAUï

C¥ÀjavÀ ªÀåQÛAiÉÆ§â ¥ÀÅlÖ ºÀ½îUÉ §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. §½PÀ ¤UÀÆqsÀªÁzÀ SÁ¬Ä¯ÉAiÉÆAzÀÄ 

ºÀ½îAiÀiÁzÀåAvÀ ºÀgÀqÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀ¤SÉUÉAzÀÄ ¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï M§â£À£ÀÄß 

¤AiÉÆÃf¸À¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÉ DvÀ£À ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÆ D SÁ¬Ä¯ÉUÉ vÀÄvÁÛzÁUÀ, DvÀ vÀ£Àß 

ªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß G½¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ¸À®ÄªÁV ¤UÀÆqsÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨sÉÃ¢ü¸ÀÄªÀ C¤ªÁAiÀÄðvÉUÉ 

M¼ÀUÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
20th Century Fox 
Ivanhoe Pictures 
Side Mirror
Screenplay 
Hong-jin Na
Editor
Sun-Min Kim
Cinematography 
Kyung-Pyo Hong

Cast
Do-Won Kwak
Woo-Hee Chun 
Jung-Min Hwang 
So-Yeon Jang

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Korean Association of Film Critics Award - Korean 
Association of Film Critics Awards (2016), Prix AQCC - 
Fantasia Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Seattle Film Critics Award - Seattle Film 
Critics Awards (2017)

About the Director

Na Hong-jin born in 1974 is a South Korean film director and 
screenwriter. His debut film The Chaser (2008) won Best Director 
at the 45th Grand Bell Awards in 2008. The film also won the 
award for Best Film. His film, The Yellow Sea, was released in 
South Korea on December 15, 2010. It was screened in the Un 
Certain Regard section at the 2011 Cannes Film Festival.

Sales Contact : Fine Cut | cineinfo@finecut.co.kr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THINgS TO COME
L’Avenir

Director -  MiA HAnsen-Løve
FrAnce / 2016 / FrencH / 102 Min.

Synopsis:
Nathalie teaches philosophy at a high school in Paris. She is passionate 
about her job and particularly enjoys passing on the pleasure of thinking. 
Married with two children, she divides her time between her family, 
former students and her very possessive mother.  one day, Nathalie’s 
husband announces he is leaving her for another woman. With freedom 
thrust upon her, Nathalie must reinvent her life.

yAUïì lÄ PÀªÀiï

£ÀvÁ° ¥Áåj¹£À ºÉÊ¸ÀÆÌ¯ÉÆAzÀgÀ°è vÀvÀé±Á¸ÀÛç ²PÀëQ. vÀ£Àß ªÀÈwÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¦æÃw¸ÀÄªÀ 

DPÉUÉ aAvÀ£É RÄ¶AiÀÄ «µÀAiÀÄ. ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁV JgÀqÀÄ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄVgÀÄªÀ 

£ÀvÁ° vÀ£Àß ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄ£É, ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀ£Àß 

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ £ÀqÀÄªÉ ºÀAaPÉÆArzÁÞ¼É. MAzÀÄ ¢£À DPÉAiÀÄ UÀAqÀ E£ÉÆß§â¼À£ÀÄß 

«ªÁºÀªÁUÀ®Ä DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ©qÀÄªÀÅzÁV ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛ£É. £ÀvÁ° FUÀ ºÉÆ¸À 

§zÀÄPÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁVzÉ.

Producer
Charles Gillibert
Screenplay 
Mia Hansen-Løve
Editor
Marion Monnier
Cinematography 
Denis Lenoir

Cast
Isabelle Huppert
André Marcon 
Roman Kolinka 
Edith Scob
Sarah Le Picard 
Solal Forte

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Silver Berlin Bear-Best Director 
Nominations: Golden Berlin Bear- Berlin International Film 
Festival (2016)

About the Director

Cinema came into Mia Hansen-Løve’s life when she was 18, as 
olivier Assayas made her start as an actress in Late August, 
Early September (1998). Her directorial debut was Après mûre 
réflexion (2004). Since then, although aged only twenty-eight, 
she has already made two more films, All Is Forgiven (2007) and 
Father of My Children (2009), both acclaimed by the critics, both 
showing consistent thematic and stylistic unity.

Sales Contact : Le Films Du Losange | b.vincent@filmsdulosange.fr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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TRAIN DRIVER’S DIARY
Dnevnik MasinovoDje

Director -  Milos raDovic
serbia / 2016 / serbian / 85 Min.

Synopsis:
Statistics say that during his professional career every train driver 
unintentionally kills 15 to 20 people. Ilija is a 60-year-old train driver, 
close to retiring. He holds the infamous record of 28 kills committed 
during his career. Ilija’s 19-year-old adopted son Sima follows in his 
father’s footsteps. He’s terrified, unwilling to become a killer. But days go 
by and there are still no accidents, and Ilija, anxious his son is not going to 
become a proper driver, takes the matter in his own hands.

mÉæöÊ£ï qÉæöÊªÀ¸ïð qÉÊj

60 gÀ ¥ÁæAiÀÄzÀ gÉÊ®Ä ZÁ®PÀ£ÉÆ§â ¸ÉÃªÁªÀ¢üAiÀÄ CAwªÀÄ WÀlÖzÀ°èzÁÝ£É. CªÀ£À 

w¼ÀÄªÀ½PÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæPÁgÀ M§â gÉÊ®Ä ZÁ®PÀ C£ÀÄzÉÝÃ²vÀ C¥ÀWÁvÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀzÉ, CzÀgÀ 

C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ«®èzÉ ¥ÀjtÂw ¸Á¢ü¸À¯ÁgÀ. FUÀ CªÀ£À zÀvÀÄÛ ªÀÄUÀ£ÉÃ gÉÊ®Ä ZÁ®PÀ£ÁVzÁÝ£É, 

ºÁUÀÄ CªÀ£ÀÄ E°èAiÀÄªÀgÉUÀÆ MAzÀÆ C¥ÀWÁvÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ CªÀ£À vÀAzÉAiÀÄ°è 

PÀ¼ÀªÀ¼À ªÀÄÆr¹zÉ.

Producer
Zillion Films
Screenplay 
Milos Radovic
Editor
Djordje 
Markovic 

Cinematography 
Dusan Joksimovic
Cast
Lazar Ristovski 
Petar Korac 
Pavle Eric
Mirjana Karanovic

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: (Audience Award) - Moscow International Film 
Festival (2016), Best Feature, Best Screenplay - Arpa 
International Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations: Best Foreign Language Film Category - 
Official Entry - Oscar 2017

About the Director

Milos Radovic was born in  Belgrade.  He graduated in film 
and TV directing at the FDU in Belgrade . He specialized in TV 
directing at the “NHK - Communications Training  Institute”  in 
Tokyo , Japan . He has won numerous national and international 
awards. He is known for Train Driver’s Diary  (2016), Otvorena 
vrata (1994) and A Small World (2003).

Sales Contact : Zillion Fims | zillionfilm@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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TRAMONTANE
Director -  Vatche Boulghourjian
leBanon / 2016 / araBic / 105 min.

Synopsis:
Rabih, a young blind man, lives in a small village in Lebanon. He sings in 
a choir and edits Braille documents for an income. His life unravels when 
he tries to apply for a passport and discovers that his identification card, 
which he has carried his entire life, is a forgery.

mÁæªÉÆAmÉÃ£ï

CAzsÀ gÀ©ºï ̄ É§£Á£ï£À aPÀÌºÀ½îAiÀÄ°è ªÁ¸ÀªÁVzÁÝ£É. DzÁAiÀÄPÁÌV DvÀ vÀAqÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è 

ºÁqÀÄvÁÛ£É ºÁUÀÄ ¨ÉæöÊ¯ï zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼À PÀgÀqÀZÀÄÑwzÀÄÝvÁÛ£É. ¥Á¸ï¥ÉÇÃmïðUÉ Cfð ¸À°è¸ÀÄªÀ 

¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è vÀ£Àß fÃªÀ£À ¥ÀÇwð PÁzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ §A¢zÀÝ DvÀ£À UÀÄgÀÄw£À aÃn £ÀPÀ° 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ UÉÆvÁÛV CªÀ£À §zÀÄPÀÄ ¨ÉÃgÉAiÀÄzÉÝÃ wgÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Caroline oliveira, 
Georges Schoucair
Screenplay 
Vatché 
Boulghourjian
Editor
Nadia Ben Rachid
Cinematography 
Jimmy Lee Phelan

Cast
Barakat Jabbour 
Julia Kassar  
Michel Adabashi 
Toufic Barakat

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Grand Golden Rail(Director) - Cannes Film Festival 
(2016), Muhr Award(Best Actress)- Dubai International Film 
Festival (2016), Critics Week Grand Prize, Golden Camera- 
Cannes Film Festival (2016).

About the Director

Vatche Boulghourjian is a Lebanese filmmaker and holds 
the MFA from New York University’s Graduate Film Program. 
Before attending NYU, Boulghourjian worked throughout the 
Middle East on documentaries for television networks while 
also making his independent shorts, experimental films, and 
documentaries. Tramontane is his first feature film.

Sales Contact : The Bureau | aurore@lebureaufilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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VERY BIg SHOT
Film Kteer Kbeer

Director -  mir-Jean bou chaaya
lebanon / 2015 / lebanese|arabic / 107 min.

Synopsis:
Three brothers find themselves in the middle of a struggle with an armed 
man. one of the brothers, Ziad, shoots the man dead. His brother Jad, 
however, takes the fall and is sent to jail. In the intervening years, Ziad 
has turned their modest family bakery into a drug dealing hub for a local 
gangster. With Jad’s imminent release, however, he wants to go legit, 
much to the charging of his boss, who asks him to do one last drop-off 
as a personal favor. When that-drop off is across the border in war-torn 
Syria, anything can happen.

ªÉj ©Uï ±Ámï

 
fûAiÀiÁzï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ eÉÆ, ¨ÉÊgÀÆmï £ÀUÀgÀzÀ°è ¸ÀtÚ ¥ÀæªÀiÁtzÀ ªÀiÁzÀPÀªÀ¸ÀÄÛ 
ªÁå¥ÀjUÀ¼ÀÄ. a®ègÉ ªÁå¥ÁgÀ¢AzÀ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀwÛgÀÄªÀ CªÀgÀÄ CªÀgÀ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ vÀªÀÄä eÁqï 
eÉÊ°¤AzÀ ©qÀÄUÀqÉAiÀiÁV §AzÉÆqÀ£É G½vÁAiÀÄzÀ ºÀt¢AzÀ vÁªÉÃ ªÀÄÄRå 
¸ÀgÀ§gÁdÄzÁgÀgÁUÀ®Ä AiÉÆÃf¹gÀÄvÁÛgÉ. EzÀÄ CªÀgÀ ªÀÄÄRå ¸ÀgÀ§gÁdÄzÁgÀ¤UÉ ¸Àj 
PÁtÄªÀÅ¢®è. fûAiÀiÁzÀß£ÀÄß vÀ£ÀUÁV PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ DzÀgÉ §ºÀÄzÉÆqÀØ ªÉÆvÀÛzÀ ªÀiÁzÀPÀªÀ¸ÀÄÛ 
ªÁå¥ÀgÀªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁrPÉÆqÀÄªÀAvÉ PÉÃ½PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. EzÀÄ CªÀ£ÀÄ AiÉÆÃf¹gÀÄªÀ 
PÀÄvÀAvÀæ JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß CjvÀ fûAiÀiÁzÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀºÉÆÃzÀgÀgÀÄ D zÉÆqÀØ ªÉÆvÀÛzÀ 
ªÀiÁzÀPÀªÀ¸ÀÄÛªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÉÃgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ eÁUÀzÀ §zÀ°UÉ vÀªÀÄä £É¯ÉUÉ ¸ÁV¸ÀÄªÀ vÀAvÀæ gÀÆ¦¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Christian Bou 
Chaaya, Lucien Bou 
Chaaya, Mir-Jean 
Bou Chaaya
Screenplay 
Mir-Jean Bou 
Chaaya, Alain 
Saadeh
Editor
Mir-Jean Bou Chaya, 
Simon El Habre

Cinematography 
Fadi Kassem

Cast
Alain Saadeh 
Wissam Fares 
Fouad Yammine 
Alexandra Kahwagi 
Tarek Yaacoub

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best New Director Award - Beijing International Film 
Festival (2015), Bst Film Award - Marrakech International 
Film Festival (2016), 
Nomination: Discovery Award - Toronto International Film 
Festival (2015)

About the Director

Born in Beirut,Mir-Jean Bou Chaaya started his career with a music 
video dedicated to Lebanese army martyrs. Among his eight short 
films,two ofthem has won several awards at acclaimed international 
film festivals. He also directed a 12-episode television series and 
wrote 10 short documentaries profiling Arab immigrants in Argentina. 
Bou Chaaya,co-founded SuppAr - The Arab Art Support Group, which 
aims to produce high-caliber motion pictures and fine art.

Sales Contact : The Festival Agency | info@thefestivalagency.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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WAREHOUSED
AlmAcenAdos

director -  JAck ZAghA kAbAbie
mexico / 2016 / spAnish / 93 min.

Synopsis:
An employee about to retire and the young man who is to take over, 
share five journeys in the work place, an enormous empty warehouse 
where apparently nothing ever happens. The time going by, marked 
by a maladjusted clock, the uncomfortable silence between the two 
people forced to share a space, the inactivity in the warehouse - where 
paradoxically there is a minute anthill with frantic activity. All this will be 
building an indomitable tie between the two, something that will create a 
permanent union;the conscience of losers.

ªÉÃgïºË¸ïØ

E£ÉßÃ£ÀÄ ¤ªÀÈwÛAiÀiÁUÀ°gÀÄªÀ GzÉÆåÃV, CªÀ£À eÁUÀPÉÌ §gÀ°gÀÄªÀ AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ E§âgÀÆ 

vÀªÀÄä PÉ®¸ÀzÀ eÁUÀ, C°è JAzÀÆ K£ÀÆ £ÀqÉAiÀÄzÀ SÁ°AiÀiÁVgÀÄªÀ §ÈºÀvï GUÁætzÀ 

PÀqÉUÉ LzÀÄ ¨Áj eÉÆvÉAiÀiÁV ºÉÆÃVgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¸ÀjAiÀiÁV ºÉÆA¢¸ÀzÀ UÀrAiÀiÁgÀ 

vÉÆÃj¹zÀ vÀ¥ÀÅà ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ, E§âgÀ £ÀqÀÄ«£À C¸ÀºÀå ªÀiË£À, D GUÁætzÀ ¤¶ÌçAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ°è 

vÀªÀÄäzÉÃ DzÀ eÁUÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÀAaPÉÆ¼Àî̈ ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ «qÀA§£ÉAiÀÄAvÉ C¯ÉèÃ J¢ÝzÀÝ 

¥ÀÅlÖzÉÆAzÀÄ ºÀÄvÀÛ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉAiÀÄ PÉÃAzÀæªÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EzÀÄ CªÀj§âgÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ CzÀªÀÄå 

§AzsÀªÉÇAzÀPÉÌ, ±Á±ÀévÀ MUÀÆÎqÀÄ«PÉUÉ, £ÉgÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Yossy Zagha, Elsa 
Reyes
Screenplay 
David Desola 
Mediavilla
Editor
Juan Manuel 
Figueroa
Cinematography 
Claudio Rocha

Cast
José Carlos Ruiz 
Hoze Meléndez

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: FIPRESCI Prize- Best International Film- Kerala 
International Film Festival (2016), Feature Film Competition 
Award- Best Feature Film- Morelia International Film 
Festival (2015) Nominations: Festival Prize- Best Mexican 
Feature Film- Hermosillo International Film Festival, 
Mexico (2016)

About the Director

Jack Zagha was born in Mexico City, he studied at Universidad 
Iberoamericana and graduated from The University of Texas 
at Austin. He lived in Los Angeles, California, where he worked 
extensively in production for acclaimed directors such as Luis 
Mandoki, Rodrigo Garcia, Roberto Sneider. He has written, 
produced and directed short films, obtained recognition and 
won several awards.

Sales Contact : Film Republic | info@filmrepublic.biz

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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WHITE SUN
Seto Surya

Director -  Deepak rauniyar
nepal / 2016 / nepali / 87 min.

Synopsis:
When his father dies, anti-regime partisan Chandra must travel to his 
remote mountain village after nearly a decade away. Pooja is anxiously 
awaiting the man she thinks is her father, but she’s confused when Chandra 
arrives with Badri, a young street orphan rumored to be his son. The two 
brothers cannot put aside political feelings while carrying their father’s body 
down the steep mountain path to the river for cremation. Chandra must 
seek help from outside the village to obey the rigid caste and discriminatory 
gender traditions he fought to eliminate during the war.

ªÉÊmï ¸À£ï

vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉ ¤zsÀ£ÀgÁzÁUÀ, DqÀ½vÀ «gÉÆÃ¢ü UÀÄA¦£À ZÀAzÀæ, zÀ±ÀPÀzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ, DvÀ£À 

zÀÆgÀzÀ ¥ÀªÀðvÀ ¥ÁæAvÀåzÀ ºÀ½îUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. C°è ¥ÀÇeÁ vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉ JAzÀÄ 

w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÁvÀ£À ¤jÃPÉëAiÀÄ°ègÀÄvÁÛ¼É, DzÀgÉ DvÀ£À ªÀÄUÀ JAzÀÄ ªÀzÀAw EzÀÝ C£ÁxÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ §¢æAiÀÄ eÉÆvÉ ZÀAzÀæ §AzÁUÀ UÉÆAzÀ®QÌÃqÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. vÀªÀÄä vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ±ÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß 

CAwªÀÄ ¸ÀA¸ÁÌgÀPÁÌV ¥ÀªÀðvÀ PÀtÂªÉAiÀÄ PÉ¼ÀUÉ £À¢AiÀÄ §½ MAiÀÄÄåªÀ ªÉÃ¼É ¸ÉÆÃzÀgÀj§âgÀÄ 

vÀªÀÄä gÁdQÃAiÀÄ ©ü£Áß©ü¥ÁæAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀ«qÀ¯ÁUÀÄªÀÅ¢®è. AiÀÄÄzÀÞzÀ ̧ ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è vÁ£ÀÄ 

vÉÆqÉzÀÄ ºÁPÀ®Ä ºÉÆÃgÁrzÀ PÀlÄÖ¤nÖ£À eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ °AUÀvÁgÀvÀäöåzÀ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

¥Á°¸À®Ä £ÉgÉAiÀÄ UÁæªÀÄ¸ÀÜgÀ £ÉgÀªÀÅ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ C¤ªÁAiÀÄðvÉ ZÀAzÀæ£ÀzÀÄ.

Producer
Joslyn Barnes,
Screenplay 
Deepak Rauniyar 
David Barker
Editor
David Barker
Cinematography 
Mark Ó’Fearghail

Cast
Dayahang Rai 
Asha Maya Magrati 
Rabindra Singh 
Baniya 
Sumi Malla Amrit 
Pariyar

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Silver Screen Award-Best Asian Feature Film-
Singapore International Film Festival (2016), Interfilm 
Award-Venice Film Festival (2016) 
Nominations-NETPAC Award-Best Asian Film-Golden Horse 
Film Festival 2016 New Voices/New Visions Grand Jury 
Prize-Palm Springs International Film Festival (2017) Venice 
Horizons Award-Best Film-Venice Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Deepak Rauniyar was born in Saptari, Nepal. His micro-budget 
debut feature, Highway, premiered at the 2012 Berlin Film 
Festival and was the first Nepali film ever to screen at a major 
international festival. His second feature, White Sun, premiered 
at the 2016 Venice and Toronto Film Festivals.

Sales Contact : The Match Factory | info@matchfactory.de

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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YOURSElF AND YOURS
Director -  Sang-Soo Hong

SoutH Korea / 2016 / Korean / 86 min.

Synopsis:
Young-Soo is a painter whose mother is gravely ill. Young-Soo hears that 
his girlfriend Min-Jung drank alcohol with another man and becomes 
upset after having an argument with her that night, makes Min-Jung leave 
. The next day, Young-soo looks for her, but does not find her. Meanwhile, 
in Yeonnam where he lives, Minjung or some women who look identical 
to her go around meeting different men. He wanders and fights with 
himself; while Minjung or the other women, resembling the image of her 
in his fears, wanders seeking the “good man” she’s never met.

AiÀÄÄªÀgï¸É¯ïá CAqï AiÀÄÄªÀgïì

AiÀÄAUï ¸ÀÆ M§â avÀæPÀ¯Á«zÀ. CªÀ£À UÉ¼Àw «Ä£ïdAUï. E£ÉÆß§â£ÉÆqÀ£É ªÀÄzÀå¥Á£À 

ªÀiÁrzÀ¼ÉAzÀÄ AiÀÄAUï ¸ÀÆ «Ä£ï ªÁUÁézÀQÌ½AiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. «Ä£ïdAUï CªÀ£À£ÀÄß 

vÉÆgÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ¼É. ªÀÄgÀÄ¢£À EªÀ£ÀÄ CªÀ½UÁV «¥sÀ® ºÀÄqÀÄPÁl £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ¤gÀÄªÀ 

¬ÄN£ÀßA ¥ÀlÖtzÀ°è «Ä£ÀUÀ dAUï CxÀªÁ DPÉAiÀÄAwgÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÉÆÛ¨ÁâPÉ ¨ÉÃgÉ 

¨ÉÃgÉAiÀÄªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ̈ sÉÃnAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ CqÁØqÀÄwÛzÁÝ¼É. C¯ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ AiÀÄAUï ̧ ÀÆ vÀ£ÁßvÀäzÉÆA¢UÉ 

¸ÀAWÀµÀðQÌ½AiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À ¨sÀAiÀÄzÀ°è «Ä£ïdAUï CxÀªÀ CªÀ¼ÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ PÁtÄªÀ EvÀgÀ 

ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀÄ vÁªÀÅ AiÀiÁªÀvÀÆÛ PÁtzÀ ‘M¼ÉîAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀÄµÀå’£À ºÀÄqÀÄPÁlzÀ¯ÉèÃ C¯ÉAiÀÄÄwÛzÁÝ¼É.

Producer
Hong Sang-Soo
Screenplay 
Hong Sang-Soo
Editor
Hahm Sungwon
Cinematography 
Park Hongyeol

Cast
Kim Ju-Hyeok 
Lee Yoo-Young Kim 
Eui-Sung 
Yu Jun-Sang

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director - San Sebastián International Film 
Festival (2016), Best Director - Sea Shell award (2016),  
Nomination: Best Film - Golden Sea Shell (2016) Critics 
Award - Hamburg Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Sang-soo Hong was born on october 25, 1960 in Seoul, Korea. 
He is a director and writer, known for Right Now, Wrong Then 
(2015), In Another Country (2012), our Sunhi (2013), Yourself 
and Yours(2016).

Sales Contact : Finecut Co Ltd | cineinfo@finecut.co.kr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gOlDEN FIVE
Director -  Goran trenchovski

republic of MaceDonia / 2016 / MaceDonian / 83 Min

Synopsis:
Maki, Kata and Jiji are loyal friends who believe in their youthful ideals. 
However, when Maki and Kata announce their engagement, Jiji becomes 
jealous. In the period of communist liquidations, there is an unsolved 
murder of five students, one of them being Maki. A half century later, 
Alavantie, as a witness and a researcher, returns to his homeland with 
the Golden Five dossier. His secrets and knowledge bring additional 
tension in Kata’s and Jiji’s married life.

UÉÆÃ®Ø£ï ¥sÉÊªï 

ªÀÄQ, PÁvÀ ºÁUÀÆ fÃf ªÀÄÆªÀgÀÆ vÀªÀÄäzÉÃ DzÀ±ÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀA©PÉÆAqÀ D¥ÀÛ ¸ÉßÃ»vÀgÀÄ. 

DzÀgÉ, ªÀÄQ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÁvÀ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ (¤²ÑvÁxÀð) §UÉÎ w½¹zÁUÀ, ffUÉ ºÉÆmÉÖ 

QZÁÑUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. PÀªÀÄÆå¤¸ïÖ ZÀ¼ÀªÀ½AiÀÄ ¥ÀvÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è LzÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À PÉÆ¯É 

¸ÀA§A¢ü ¥ÀæPÀgÀtªÉÇAzÀÄ EvÀåxÀðªÁUÀzÉÃ G½¢gÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÀ°è ªÀÄQAiÀÄÆ M§â. ¥ÀæPÀgÀtzÀ 

¸ÁQë ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA±ÉÆÃzsÀPÀ D®ªÀAmÉ vÀ£Àß ªÀiÁvÀÈ¨sÀÆ«ÄUÉ ¸ÀÆPÀÛ zÁR¯ÉUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ §AzÁUÀ, 

ªÀÄQ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ff AiÀÄgÀ ªÉÊªÁ»PÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è PÉÆAZÀ ªÀåvÀåAiÀÄ-MvÀÛqÀ ¤«Äð¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Dejan Miloshevski
Screenplay 
Goran Trenchovski 
Eleonora Veninova
Editor
Andrija Zafranovic
Cinematography 
Apostol Trpevski

Cast
Slavko Stimac, Meto 
Jovanovski, 
Igor Angelov

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Director - San Sebastián International Film 
Festival (2016), Best Director - Sea Shell award (2016),  
Nomination: Best Film - Golden Sea Shell (2016) Critics 
Award - Hamburg Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Goran Trenchovski was born on April 24, 1970 in Strumica, 
Macedonia. He is a director and writer, known for Golden Five 
(2016), The Spirit of my Father (2010) and Play and Save (2013

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Sales Contact : gorantrenchovski@gmail.com
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ClASH
EshtEbak

DirEctor -  MohaMED Diab
Egypt / 2016 / arabic / 97 Min.

Synopsis:
Cairo, summer of 2013 - Two years after the Egyptian revolution. In the 
wake of the ouster of Islamist president Morsi, a police truck full of 
detained demonstrators of divergent political and religious backgrounds 
roams through violent protests. Can the detainees overcome their 
differences to stand a chance of survival?

PÁè÷å±ï

PÉÊgÉÆ. 2013gÀ ¨ÉÃ¸ÀUÉ. Ff¥ïÖ PÁæAwAiÀÄ JgÀqÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À £ÀAvÀgÀ. E¸Áè«Ä 

CzsÀåPÀë ªÉÆÃ¹ð ¥ÀzÀZÀÄåw »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è, »A¸ÁvÀÌPÀ ¥Àæw¨sÀl£É ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ ««zsÀ 

gÁdQÃAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄwÃAiÀÄ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄÄ¼Àî ZÀ¼ÀªÀ½UÁgÀgÀ£ÀÄß §A¢ü¹ vÀÄA©zÀÝ 

¥ÉÇ°Ã¸ï læPï. §A¢üvÀgÀÄ §zÀÄQ G½AiÀÄÄªÀ vÀªÀÄä ©ü£Áß©ü¥ÁæAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

§¢VqÀÄªÀ ¸ÁzsÀåvÉ EzÉAiÉÄÃ?

Producer
Mohamed Hefzy
Screenplay 
Khaled Diab  
Mohamed Diab
Editor
Ahmed Hafez

Cinematography 
Ahmed Gabr

Cast
Nelly Karim
Hany Adel
Mohammed Alaa 
Khaled Kamal

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- Best Editing,Won- FACC Award- Carthage Film 
Festival 2016, oscars 2017-Best Foreign Language Film 
Category-Official Entry from Egypt

Nominated-Un Certain Regard Award- Cannes Film Festival 
2016, Won- Best Cinematography, 

About the Director

Mohamed Diab is a writer and director whose work often 
centers on pressing issues concerning Egyptian society. He is 
known for his directorial debut film Cairo 678. Diab wrote the 
blockbuster Egyptian franchise The Island films which are the 
highest grossing Egyptian and Arabic films of all times.

Sales Contact : Pyramide Films International | sales@pyramidefilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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IN THE lAST DAYS OF THE CITY
Akher AyAm el mAdinA

director -  tAmer el SAid
egypt / 2016 / ArAbic / 118 min.

Synopsis:
Downtown Cairo, 2009. Khalid, a 35 year old filmmaker is struggling to 
make a film that captures the soul of his city while facing loss in his own 
life. With the help of his friends, who send him footage from their lives in 
Beirut, Baghdad and Berlin, he finds the strength to keep going through 
the difficulty and beauty of living In The Last Days of The City 

E£ï ¢ ¯Á¸ïÖ÷qÉÃ¸ï D¥sï ¢ ¹n

35gÀ ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ avÀæ ¤zÉðÃ±ÀPÀ SÁ°zï, ªÉÊAiÀÄQÛPÀªÁV £ÀµÀÖ C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¹zÀgÀÆ, 

avÀæªÉÇAzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ vÀ£Àß £ÀUÀgÀzÀ DAvÀAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ©A©¸À§AiÀÄ¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. vÀªÀÄä 

¤d fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ vÀÄtÄPÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃgÀÆvï, ¨ÁUÁÝzï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §°ð£ï £ÀUÀgÀUÀ¼À°è 

ªÁ¸ÀªÁVgÀÄªÀ ̧ ÉßÃ»vÀgÀÄ CªÀ¤UÉ PÀ¼ÀÄ»¹PÉÆmÁÖUÀ, vÀ£Àß PÀµÀÖzÀ°èAiÀÄÆ §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ 

±ÀQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ fÃªÀ£ÀÀ ¸ËAzÀAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß SÁ°zï PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Tamer El Said, 
Khalid Abdalla
Screenplay 
Tamer El Said, 
Rasha Salti
Editor
Mohamed Abdel 
Gawad, Vartan 
Avakian , 
Barbara Bossuet

Cinematography 
Bassem Fayad

Cast
Khalid Abdalla
Laila Samy 
Hanan Youssef 
Mariam Saleh Saad

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- Caligari Film Award- Berlin International Film Festival 
2016, Best Director(International Competition)- Buenos 
Aires International Festival of Independent Cinema 2016.

Nominations- Best First Feature Award- Berlin 
International Film Festival 2016.

About the Director

Tamer El Said born in 1972 is an Egyptian filmmaker, who 
wrote, produced and directed numerous films including Take 
Me (2004), an award winning documentary, and the short film 
on a Monday (2005). He is co-founder of several independent 
initiatives in Cairo, including Cimatheque Alternative Film 
Centre, Mosireen, and Zero Production. In the Last Days of the 
City is his first fiction feature.

Sales Contact : Still Moving | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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NAWARA
Director -  Hala KHalil

egypt / 2015 / arabic / 122 min.

Synopsis:
Every day Nawara goes to work along a path that takes her between 
the alleys of the poor neighborhood and the roads that lead to the villas 
within a luxury compound. Every day, on her way to work, she carries the 
worries of the people in her neighborhood and their simple dreams. Little 
does know that the spring of 2011 will bring her something unexpected.

£ÀªÁgÀ

£ÀªÁgÀ ¥Àæw¢£À PÉ®¸ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ zÁj DPÉAiÀÄ £ÉgÉºÉÆgÉAiÀÄ §qÀªÀgÀÄ 

ªÁ¸ÀªÁVgÀÄªÀ NtÂAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ, £ÀAvÀgÀ L±ÁgÁ«Ä ªÀoÁgÀzÉÆ¼ÀV£À §AUÀ¯ÉUÀ¼À 

gÀ¸ÉÛAiÀÄ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¸ÁUÀÄwÛvÀÄÛ. ¤vÀå PÉ®¸ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ªÉÃ¼É vÀ£Àß ¸ÀÄvÀÛªÀÄÄvÀÛ°£À 

d£ÀgÀ PÀµÀÖPÉÆÃl¯ÉUÀ¼À£Àß ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ ¸ÀtÚ¥ÀÅlÖ PÀ£À¸ÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÀ£ÉÆßA¢UÉ 

EgÀUÉÆqÀÄwÛzÀÝ¼ÀÄ. 2011 C¤jÃQëvÀªÁzÀzÉÝÃ£À£ÉÆßÃ vÀgÀ°zÉ J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ DPÉUÉ 

w½¢gÀ°®è.

Producer
Red Star

Screenplay 
Hala Khalil
Editor
Mona Rabei

Cinematography 
Zaki Aref

Cast
Menna Shalabi 
Aboelhassan Abbas 
Ameer Salah Eldin

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Actress Award - Dubai International Award 
(2016)

About the Director

Hala Khalil started her career by writing and directing short 
films and documentaries. Her short film The Kite (1997) traveled 
to many film festivals and won several awards and international 
acclaim. Khalil has written and directed two feature films Best 
of Times (2004) and Cut and Paste (2006), which have both been 
screened at various international film festivals and won several 
award. Khalil’s work is marked by satire and features women as 
central characters.

Sales Contact : Red Star For Production And Distribution | info@redstarfilms.net

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DON’T BURN

Dung Dot
Director -  Dang nhat Minh

VietnaM / 2009 / VietnaMese / 100 Min.

Synopsis:
In the spring of 2005, an old woman living in Hanoi receives a diary. It 
carries the notes of a young woman doctor who worked at a national 
liberation hospital starting in 1968 until her death. The diary was first 
discovered by a US military officer. The diary was then published in 
Vietnam and caused a sensation, which is depicted through a true story.

qÉÆÃAmï §£ïð

About the Director
Dang Nhat Minh was born in 1938 in Hue, Vietnam. He is a 
director and writer, known for The Guava House (2000), When 
the Tenth Month Comes (1984) and Nostalgia for Countryland 
(1995).

JACKpOT

Trung So
DirecTor -  DuSTin nguyen

VieTnam / 2015 / VieTnameSe / 95 min.

Synopsis:
A poor lottery ticket hawker fends off lecherous millionaires, fast-
talking ex-cons, and jealous housewives to make a living for her and her 
daughter. But when a ticket that she originally set aside for a long-time 
customer as an IoU hits the major jackpot, she must decide whether to 
keep it for herself or sell it as promised.

eÁPï¥Ámï

About the Director
Dustin Nguyen is a Vietnamese-American actor, director, 
writer, and martial artist. He is best known for his roles as 
Harry Truman Ioki on 22 Jump Street and as Johnny Loh on 
V.I.P. He made his feature directorial debut in the Vietnamese 
fantasy film once Upon a Time in Vietnam. He recently starred 
in the Vietnamese film Gentle. 
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pAO’S STORY

Chuyen Cua Pao
DireCtor -  Quang hai ngo

Vietnam / 2006 / Vietnamese / 98 min.

Synopsis:
The film tells the story of a Hmong tribe girl named Pao. She was raised 
by her stepmother, for her real mother left her when she was little. one 
day, her stepmother dies in an accident, and she begins to track down 
her birth mother. But her journey turns out to disclose an unsealed 
sentimental drama of the family in the past. 

¥ÁªÉÇ¸ï ¸ÉÆÖÃj

About the Director
Quang Hai Ngo, Born on April 30, 1967, Haiphong, Vietnam 
is an actor and writer, known for The Vertical Ray of the Sun 
(2000), Pao’s Story (2006) and Song of the Stork (2002)

THE gUAVA HOUSE

Mùa Oi
DirectOr -  Dang nhat Minh

VietnaM / 2000 / VietnaMese / 100 Min.

Synopsis:
The story sets in Hanoi city with much change throughout decades about how 
different the society may have become. But life is always the same in eyes of 
Hoa, a model of Fine art School, who only lives with unchanged memories from 
the age of 13 after suffering mental illness. His family’s former villa with guava 
trees now belongs to another owner for decades. 

¢ UÁªÀ ºË¸ï

About the Director
Dang Nhat Minh was born in 1938 in Hue, Vietnam. He is a 
director and writer, known for The Guava House (2000), When 
the Tenth Month Comes (1984) and Nostalgia for Countryland 
(1995).
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THE pROpHECY

Nhà TiêN Tri
DirecTor -  Duc VuoNg

VieTNam / 2015 / VieTNamese / 109 miN.

Synopsis:
This is the story of a man who was not only the founder of Vietnamese 
communism but also the very soul of the revolution and of Vietnam’s 
struggle for independence. The film recounts Hô Chi Minh’s time in the 
Viet Bac Resistance War Base against French troops from 1947 to 1950.

¢ ¥Áæ¥sÉ¹

About the Director
Duc Vuong is a director and actor, graduated from the 
Soviet National University of Cinema and has been working 
at Vietnam Feature Film Studio since 1986. He directed five 
feature films: Wild Reed (1993), The Woodcutters (1999), Lost 
and Found (2003), The Black Forest (2009). He was honored 
with the State award in 2012.

WHEN THE TENTH 
MONTH COMES

Bao Gio Cho Den ThánG Muoi
DireCTor -  DanG nhaT Minh

VieTnaM / 1984 / VieTnaMese / 95 Min.

Synopsis:
Duyen faces a daily struggle to care for her young son and her weakened 
father-in-law, while keeping secret the fact that her husband died in a 
battle during the war. The film resonates with the traditional Vietnamese 
precepts of duty and sacrifice, combined with influences from centuries 
of traditional poetry, literature and theatre.

ªÉ£ï zÀ mÉ£ïÛ ªÀÄAvï PÀªÀiïì

About the Director
Dang Nhat Minh was born in 1938 in Hue, Vietnam. He is a 
director and writer, known for The Guava House (2000), When 
the Tenth Month Comes (1984) and Nostalgia for Countryland 
(1995).
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YEllOW FlOWERS ON 
THE gREEN gRASS

Tôi Thay hoa Vàng Trên Co Xanh
DireCTor -  ViCTor V?

VieTnam / 2015 / VieTnamese / 103 min.

Synopsis:
Based on the novel I See Yellow Flowers Up on the Green Grass by Nguyen 
Nhat Anh. the movie evokes a return to childhood through the story of 
two young brothers who share an inseparable bond. Jealousy erupts into 
violence when Thieu and Tuong compete for the attention and affection 
of a young girl who lives nearby, and the brothers’ once-endearing 
relationship turns into heated rivalry. 

AiÉÄ¯ÉÆè ¥sÀèªÀ¸ïð D£ï ¢ VæÃ£ï UÁæ¸ï

About the Director
Victor Vu is a Vietnamese American film director and 
screenwriter best known for his films - Passport to Love (2009), 
Battle of the Brides (2011), Blood letter and Scandal (2012).

YEN’S lIFE

CuoC Doi Cua Yen
DireCtor -  tuan Vu Dinh

Vietnam / 2016 / Vietnamese / 107 min.

Synopsis:
The film is about the life of a 10-year-old girl whose marriage is arranged 
by her parents. A diary about life and destiny of Vietnamese women 
in the past, their sacrifices and strengths to overcome all difficulties. 
The film touches upon early marriage and destiny of rural Vietnamese 
women before 1945.

AiÉÄ£ïì ¯ÉÊ¥sï

About the Director
Tuan Vu Dinh was born in 1989 in Hanoi, Vietnam. He is a 
director and actor, known for Yen’s Life (2016) and Nhung 
Nguoi Viet Huyen Thoai (2013).
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BlIND SpOT

DouDege Wénkel
Director -  christophe Wagner

luxembourg /2012 / luxembourgish / 96 min.

Synopsis:
olivier ,a policeman whose brother, who’s also with the police, 

is found brutally murdered. The enigmatic Inspector Hastert, olivier’s direct 
boss, investigates the murder and though there’s a family link to the victim, 
olivier is also assigned to work on the case, much to the charging of one 
of olivier’s female colleagues. The investigation turns up several leads that 
point in the direction of the milieu of Luxembourg Central Station where 
prostitution and drug use are commonplace.

¨ÉèöÊAqï ¸Áàmï

About the Director
A Christophe Wagner, is a producer and director. His film Blind 
Spot was Luxembourg’s Submission for the Academy Award 
Nomination for Best Foreign Language Film.

CHARlOTTE: A 
ROYAl AT WAR

Léif Lëtzebuerger
Director -  ray tostevin

Luxembourg / 2008 / Luxembourgish / 96 min.

Synopsis:
When the Nazis invaded the tiny constitutional monarchy of Luxembourg 
in 1940, its head of state, the Grand Duchess Charlotte, fled to London. 
Her husband and children continued on to America, but she stayed 
behind to broadcast anti-Nazi propaganda to her beleaguered subjects.

±Á¯Éð: J gÁAiÀÄ¯ï Jmï ªÁgï

About the Director
Ray Tostevin is an award winning director, producer & founder 
of Grace Productions. He started his career with BBC.
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HOT HOT HOT

Hot Hot Hot
Director -  Beryl Koltz

luxemBourg / 2011 / englisH / 93 min.

Synopsis:
Ferdinand is a long-standing employee at Fish Land, the aquatic centre 
within the globalised leisure complex. He’s a forty year-old, a solitary, 
anxious introvert, entirely devoted to his passion for fish. But Ferdinand’s 
obsessive little existence is turned upside down the day Fish Land closes 
down for six months of renovation. 

ºÁmï ºÁmï ºÁmï

About the Director
Beryl Koltz  , is a filmmaker, writer and designer.  Her work is 
characterized by an original approach, sometimes conceptual, 
where music and imagination occupy an important place. Since 
2001, she writes and produces films of fiction, documentaries, 
documents and video clips. In 2012, her first feature film Hot Hot 
Hot , was selected in Cabourg Film Festival.

SCHACKO KlAK
Schacko klak

Director - Frank hoFFmann & Paul 
kieFFer

luxembourg / 1989 / luxembourgiSh / 90 min.

Synopsis:
Set in Luxembourg in 1942, during the Nazi occupation. The village, in which 
it is set, has not yet been feeling the effects of the war at this point. The 
protagonist is an 11 year old boy. Most of the people in the village are engaged 
in the resistance, but some collaborate with the Nazis. Everything suddenly 
changes when one of the villagers is shot dead for taking part in the general 
strike of October 9th 1942.

±ÁPÉÆ PÁèPï
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COlD OF KAlANDAR
Kalandar Sogugu

director -  MuStafa Kara
Hungary | turKey / 2016 / turKiSH / 130 Min.

Synopsis:
Mehmet is a man living with his family in a mountain village in Black 
Sea. He earns his life breeding a few animals, while looking for a mineral 
reserve on the mountains but his pursuit is seen as useless by his family. 
Destroyed in search of a mineral reserve, his hope is renewed with the 
news of a competition.

PÉÆÃ¯ïØ D¥sï PÀ®AzÀgï

PÀ¥ÀÅà¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæzÀ ¥ÀªÀðvÀ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ UÁæªÀÄªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è vÀ£Àß PÀÄlÄA§zÀ eÉÆvÉ ªÉÄºÉävï 

ªÁ¸ÀªÁVzÁÝ£É. PÉ®ªÀÅ ¥ÁætÂUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÁQPÉÆAqÀÄ fÃªÀ£À ¸ÁV¸ÀÄªÀ DvÀ ¥ÀæªÀðvÀ 

¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è R¤d ¤PÉëÃ¥ÀPÁÌV ºÀÄqÀÄPÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. EzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀåxÀð ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀß 

J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÁV PÀÄlÄA§zÀ ªÀÄA¢ £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÁÛgÉ. R¤d ¤PÉëÃ¥ÀzÀ ±ÉÆÃzsÀzÀ°è PÀ¼ÉzÀÄ 

ºÉÆÃzÀ DvÀ£À £ÀA©PÉ ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÉÆAzÀgÀ ¸ÀÄ¢ÝAiÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄvÉÛ ºÀÄlÄÖvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Nermin Aytekin
Screenplay 
Mustafa Kara, Bilal 
Sert
Editor
Ali Aga, Umut 
Sakallioglu, Serhat 
Solmaz
Cinematography 
Cevahir Sahin, 
Kürsat Üresin

Cast
Haydar Sisman 
Hanife Kara
Ibrahim Kuvvet 
Temel Kara 
Muzaffer Sen,

AwArdS & NomiNAtioN
Won- Dr. Avni Tolunay Jury’s Special Award(Best Film), 
Golden orange(Best Actress, Best Music)- Antalya 
Golden Orange Film Festival 2015 Asia Pacific Screen 
Award- Best Film- Asia Pacific Screen Awards 2016 
Fedeora Award(Best International Film), Golden Anchor 
Award- Haifa International Film Festival 2016 Young 
Talent Award- Best Feature Film-Hamburg Film Festival 
2016 Best Actor(National Competition), Best Director of 
Photography, Best Editing, Golden Tulip(Best Director)- 
Istanbul International Film Festival 2016 NETPAC Award- 
Asian Film- Kerala International Film Festival 2016 Best 
Director Award, WoWoW Viewer’s Choice Award- Tokyo 
International Film Festival 2015 

About the Director

Mustafa Kara, born in 1980, has graduated from the Department 
of Radio and Television of the Cumhuriyet University. His debut 
feature in 2006 was Hope Island,. He founded in 2009 Kara film 
Productions. Cold of Kalandar, his second feature film.

Sales Contact : Karafilm Productions 

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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DUET
Director -  NaviD DaNesh

iraN / 2016 / PersiaN / 103 miN.

Synopsis:
Minoo drives her husband Hamed to see his ex-girlfriend Sepideh as 
he wants to apologize to her for their unpleasant breakup some years 
ago. The reunion, however, revives old memories that set in motion a 
sequence of events that affect Sepideh’s life.

qÀÄAiÉÄmï

ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À »AzÉ wÃgÁ »vÀªÀ®èzÀ jÃwAiÀÄ°è ¨ÉÃ¥ÀðlÖ ªÀiÁf UÉ¼Àw ¸É¦zÁ¼À 

PÀëªÉÄAiÀiÁa¸À®Ä §AiÀÄ¹zÀÝ vÀ£Àß UÀAqÀ ºÀ«Äzï£À£ÀÄß PÀgÉzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ «Ä£ÀÆ 

ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ F ¥ÀÅ£À«Äð®£À ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ £É£À¥ÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀÄgÀÄPÀ½¹, ¸É¦zÁ¼À 

§zÀÄQ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄ ©ÃgÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Ehsan Rasoulof
Screenplay 
Navid DANESH
Editor
Hayedeh Safiyari
Cinematography 
Hossein Jafarian

Cast
Ali Mosaffa
Negar Javaherian 
Hedieh Tehrani
Morteza Farshbaf 
Kaveh Kateb

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- Best First Feature(First Feature Competition), 
Netpac Award- Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival 2016

About the Director

Navid Danesh was born in oroumieh. During university time 
he got enthusiastic about cinema. After graduation, he started 
his activities as a filmmaker by making short films in Asghar 
Farhadi and Abbas Kiarostami’s filmmaking workshops. His 
short films include, Tree (2007), Circle (2008), The Wind Will 
Carry Me, Even Behind The Window (2009).

Sales Contact : Dreamlab Films | info@dreamlabfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KNIFE IN THE ClEAR WATER
Qingshuili De Daozi

Director -  Wang Xuebo
china / 2016 / chinese / 93 min.

Synopsis:
Ma Zishan is an aging Muslim farmer, part of the Hui minority. He and his 
family eke out an existence farming on an arid moonscape in China. Forty 
days after his wife dies, Ma must perform a memorial service and invite his 
village neighbours to a feast. He and his adult son make the difficult decision 
to sacrifice their aging cow for the service, but the cow soon stops eating and 
drinking, as if in anticipation of its slaughter. old Ma tenderly cares for the 
animal; perhaps he sees something of himself in the loyal old beast. Both of 
them are approaching the end of their natural lifespans.

£ÉÊ¥sóï E£ï zÀ QèAiÀÄgï ªÁlgï

aÃ£Á zÉÃ±ÀzÀ ºÀ½îAiÉÆAzÀgÀ°è ªÀiÁ fû±Á£ï JA§ ªÀÄÄzÀÄPÀ vÀ£Àß ¸ÀA¸ÁgÀ ºÁUÀÄ 

ºÀ®ªÀÅ eÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀÄUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÁ¹¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À ºÉAqÀwAiÀÄ ¸Á«£À £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ 

£À®ªÀvÀÛ£ÉAiÀÄ ¢£ÀPÉÌ ¸ÁA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄzÀAvÉ D¥ÀÛjUÉ¯Áè PÀgÉzÀÄ ªÀiÁA¸ÀzÀÆlªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr¸ÀÄªÀ 

AiÉÆÃZÀ£É¬ÄAzÀ CªÀ£ÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ CªÀ£À ªÀÄUÀ vÀªÀÄä°ègÀÄªÀ ºÀ¸ÀÄªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß PÀrAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÁV 

AiÉÆÃf¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. DzÀgÉ CA¢¤AzÀ D ºÀ¸ÀÄ CªÀgÀ AiÉÆÃd£É ªÀÄ£ÀUÀAqÀAvÉ ¢£ÉÃ ¢£ÉÃ 

DºÁgÀ, ¤ÃgÀÄ ¸ÉÃ«¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ¤°è¹©qÀÄvÀÛzÉ. D ºÀ¸ÀÄ PÉÆgÀUÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁ UÀªÀÄ¤¹ 

¸Á«£ÀAa£À°ègÀÄªÀ D ºÀ¸ÀÄªÀÅ£ÉÆA¢UÉ vÀ£Àß£ÀÆß ºÉÆÃ°¹PÉÆAqÀÄ D ªÀÄÆPÀ ¥ÁætÂAiÀÄ §UÉÎ 

PÀgÀÄuÉ vÉÆÃj¸ÀvÉÆqÀUÀÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Derek Yee, Zhang 
Meng, Pema 
Tseden, Wang 
Xuebo, Chen Cheng, 
Chen Jian, Wang 
Zijian
Screenplay 
Shi Shuqing, Wang 
Xuebo, Ma Jinlian, 
Ma Yue

Editor
Liao Qingson, Guo 
Xiaodong, Wang 
Xuebo
Cinematography 
Wang Weihua
Cast
Yang Shengcang 
Zhou Jinhua
Yang Fan
Yang Xue

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: New Currents Award - Busan International Film 
Festival (2016)
Narrative Feature (Special Mention) - Hawaii International 
Film Festival (2016)

NETPAC Award - Hawaii International Film Festival (2016) 

About the Director

Wang Xuebo started his film career as a producer, with films 
like Pema Tseden’s Tharlo. The film premiered in Venice in 2015 
and won many awards including at Tokyo FilmEx, Golden Horse 
awards, APSA, Vesoul. In 2010, he began working on his first 
feature, Knife in the Clear Water, which was completed in 2016. 

Sales Contact : Asian Shadows | contact@chineseshadows.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SODURA
Director -  Jargalsaikhan Baatar

Mongolia / 2016 / Mongolian / 114 Min.

Synopsis:
Sodura who has grown up in Taiga but decides to relocate to the city. 
She is unable to adapt to the city and thus returns. She is blamed for 
getting pregnant with an outsider’s child. She is in love with Ak-od, the 
only person who understands her. He is forcibly married off to Ayana. 
During this time a fire breaks out. As the tribesmen go to put out the 
fire they see poachers who have killed the last reindeer. Ak-od is accused 
of assisting the poachers & loses his life. Sodura is left with her son & a 
mission to protect the reindeer people.

¸ÉÆzÀÄgÀ

mÉÊUÁ ºÀ½îAiÀÄ°è ¨É¼ÉzÀ ¸ÉÆzÀÆgÀ £ÀUÀgÀzÀ°è £É¯É¸À®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ £ÀUÀgÀ 

fÃªÀ£ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆAzÀzÀ »A¢gÀÄUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. C¥ÀjavÀ ªÀåQÛAiÀÄ UÀ¨sÀðzsÀj¹zÀ DPÉUÉ 

vÀ£Àß£ÀÄß CxÀðªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀ CPïNqï£À ªÉÄÃ¯É ¦æÃw. CªÀ¤UÉ DAiÀiÁ£Á¼ÉÆA¢UÉ  

§®ªÀAvÀzÀ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁVzÉ.  MªÉÄä C°è ¨ÉAQ CªÀWÀqÀ ¸ÀA¨sÀ«¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÀA¢¸À®Ä 

ºÉÆÃzÀ C°è£À UÀÄqÀØUÁqÀÄ d£ÀjUÉ, C°è PÀlÖPÀqÉAiÀÄ »ªÀÄ¸ÁgÀAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆAzÀ 

¨ÉÃmÉUÁgÀgÀÄ PÀtÂÚUÉ ©Ã¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ. F ¨ÉÃmÉUÁgÀjUÉ CPïNqï ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁrzÀ 

JAzÀÄ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß PÉÆ®ÄèvÁÛgÉ. vÀ£Àß M§â£ÉÃ ªÀÄUÀ£ÉÆA¢UÉ G½ªÀ ¸ÁzÀÄgÁ¼À ªÀÄÄAzÉ 

MAzÉÃ DAiÉÄÌ¬ÄzÉ. vÀ£Àß §zÀÄPÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ »ªÀÄ¸ÁgÀAUÀ d£ÁAUÀªÀ£ÀÄß gÀQë¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ.

Producer
Balkhjav 
Lkhagvadorj
Screenplay 
Sumya Sonomdeleg 
& Erdene orsoo
Editor
Na
Cinematography 
Na

Cast
ochgerel Chimed 
Amgalanbaatar 
odondavaa 
Ariunbyamba 
Sukhee 

About the Director

Jargalsaikhan Baatar is a filmmaker best known for his film 
Sodura.

Sales Contact : Ubs | uranbileg@ubs.mn

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE FOREST
Director -  Paul SPurrier

thailanD / 2016 / thai / 109 min.

Synopsis:
A new teacher arrives at a small village in rural Thailand. He has taken a 
job at the local school in a quest to discover life outside the monastery. 
He finds that one of his pupils is a mute girl who is being bullied by the 
other children in the class. Both the teacher and the girl must face the 
challenges and cruelties of the real world. The girl retreats into a fantasy 
world, finding solace in the forest with a strange wild boy. The teacher 
struggles to bring her back, whilst at the same time himself questioning 
the world of reality.

zÀ ¥sÁgÉ¸ïÖ

xÉÊ¯ÁåAr£À ºÀ½îAiÉÆAzÀgÀ ±Á¯ÉUÉ ºÉÆ¸À ²PÀëPÀ£ÉÆ§â §gÀÄvÁÛ£É. ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ dUÀwÛ¤AzÀ 

¥À¯ÁAiÀÄ£À UÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ EgÁzÉ¬ÄAzÀ C°èUÉ §A¢gÀÄªÀ CªÀ¤UÉ vÀ£Àß «zsÁåyðUÀ¼À°è M§â 

ºÀÄqÀÄV ªÀÄÆPÀ¼ÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½AiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. CªÀ¼À D £ÀÆå£ÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß CªÀ¼À ¸ÀºÀ¥ÁpUÀ¼ÀÄ 

UÉÃ°ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. D ºÀÄqÀÄV ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀzÀ PÀptvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ®Ä vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ 

jÃwAiÀÄ°è ºÀwÛgÀzÀ PÁr£À°è ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ, C°è CªÀ½UÉ ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄªÁUÀÄªÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ£ÉÆ§â£ÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÉßÃºÀ ¨É½¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁ¼É. DzÀgÉ D ºÀÄqÀÄUÀ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀzÀ°è 

EgÀÄªÀ£ÉÃ? CxÀªÀ CzÀÄ PÉÃªÀ® CªÀ¼À PÀ®à£ÉAiÉÄÃ? CªÀ¼À£ÀÄß D ªÀÇåºÀ¢AzÀ ºÉÆgÀ 

vÀgÀ®Ä D ²PÀëPÀ ¥ÀqÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°è CªÀ£ÀÄ AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁUÀÄªÀ£É?

Producer
Commercial Films 
Siam
Screenplay 
Paul Spurrier
Editor
Paul Spurrier
Cinematography 
Paul Spurrier

Cast
Vithaya 
Pansringarm 
Tanapol 
Kamkunkam 
Thidarat Kongkaew 
Natpatson 
Lhakkum

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won (NETPAC Award) - Puchon International Fantastic Film 
Festival (2016)

About the Director

Paul Spurrier is a British former child actor on stage, television, 
and film, and a screenwriter and film director. He appeared in 
more than thirty different roles, with credits including Anna 
Karenina and The Lost Boys for the BBC, Tales of the Unexpected 
for Anglia Television, and the feature film The Wild Geese as 
Richard Harris’s son Emile. Spurrier worked for the  Ministry of 
Defence in Great Britain. He directed feature films including Live 
on Arrival, Underground (1998), and P (2005).

Sales Contact : Paul Spurrier | 

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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TURAH
Director -  Wicaksono Wisnu LegoWo

inDonesia / 2016 / Javanese / 82 min.

Synopsis:
Hard competition leaves people living in Kampung Tirang lost. They are 
plagued by pessimism and overwhelmed with fear. Especially to Darso, rich 
bosses who gave them ‘life’. Pakel, sycophant scholars in the circle Darso 
cleverly made the villagers more mentally stunted. Speck of optimism and 
hope to escape from a life without power present yourself Turah and Jadag. 
The events occurred, encourage Turah and Jadag to counter the acute fear 
and escape from the narrative cunning. The people in Kampung Tirang, so 
that they are no longer a human being lost, human remnants.

vÀÄgÁ

PÁA¥ÀÅAUï ngÁAUï£À  d£ÀgÀ §zÀÄPÀÄ PÀpÃ£À ̧ ÀàzsÉð¬ÄAzÁV C¸ÀºÀ¤ÃAiÀÄªÁVzÉ. 

CªÀjUÉ ¤gÁ±É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨sÀAiÀÄ ¤gÀAvÀgÀ PÁqÀÄwÛªÉ. C°è£À ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ qÁ¸ÉÆð 

CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀªÁV PÀÄVÎ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁrzÁÝ£É. lÄgÁæ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ dzÀUïUÉ 

F ¨sÀAiÀÄ©üÃvÀ ªÁvÁªÀgÀt¢AzÀ G½zÀ PÉ®ªÀgÀ£ÀÄß vÀ¦à¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÁ¸É.

Producer
Ifa Isfansyah
Screenplay 
Wicaksono Wisnu 
Legowo
Editor
Kelvin Nugroho
Cinematography 
Ifa Isfansyah

Cast
Ubaidillah 
Slamet Ambari 
Yono Daryono
Rudi Iteng 
Narti Diono 
Cartiwi

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won- NETPAC Award -11th Jogja-Netpac Asian Film Festival 
2016 GEBER Award- 11th Jogja-Netpac Asian Film Festival 
2016 

Nominations- 27th Singapore International Film Festival 
2016 11th JAFF-

Netpac Asian Film Festival 2016 SPECIAL MENTIoN Asian 
Feature Film Singapore International Film Festival 2016

About the Director

Wicaksono Wisnu Legowo, born in 1983, is an Indonesian 
filmmaker from Tegal, Central Java. He studied film at the 
Jakarta Institute of Arts. His first short film Tobong (2006) won a 
special award at the Indonesian Film Festival. Turah is his first 
feature film.

Sales Contact : Fourcolours Films | info@fourcoloursfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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AlBA
AlbA

Director -  AnA cristinA bArrAgán
ecuADor  / 2016 /  spAnish / 98 min.

Synopsis:
Alba, an eleven year old girl, has to move to her father’s house due to 
her mother’s illness. She barely knows him and sharing time with him at 
home feels weird. Both are shy, both feel lonely but they can’t find a way 
to approach each other.

D¯Áâ

vÁ¬ÄUÉ SÁ¬Ä¯ÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt 11 ªÀµÀðzÀ C¯Áâ vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ 

§gÀ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀ£Àß vÀAzÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÇtðªÁV CjwgÀzÀ C¯ÁâUÉ CªÀ£ÉÆqÀ£É 

ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅzÀÄ «avÀæªÁV PÁtÄvÀÛzÉ.  vÀAzÉ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

E§âgÀzÀÆ £ÁaPÉAiÀÄ ¸Àé¨sÁªÀ. E§âjUÀÆ MAnvÀ£À PÁqÀÄwÛzÉ.  DzÀgÉ E§âjUÀÆ 

M§âgÀ£ÉÆß§âgÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¦¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ JAzÀÄ w½AiÀÄÄwÛ®è.

Producer
Isabela Parra
Screenplay 
Ana Cristina 
Barragán
Editor
Yibran Asuad
José María Avilés 
Ana Cristina 
Barragán
Juan Daniel F. 
Molero

Cinematography 
Simon Brauer
Cast
Macarena Arias
Pablo Aguirre 
Andrade
Amaia Merino
Mara Appel

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won:Special Jury Mention - MAMI (2016), Spondylus Trophy 
- Lima Latin American Film Festival (2016)

Nomination: Horizons Award (Special Mention) - San 
Sebastián International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Ana Cristina Barragán studied film direction. At the 
beginning of her career she wrote and directed three short 
films.   During the post -  production stage of  Alba,  her first 
feature film, it was selected among the top five films of Latin 
America to be presented at the  Cannes Film Festival. Once 
completed,  it  premiered in the official selection at  the  Film 
Festival Rotterdam 2016, where he won the award Lions award. 

Sales Contact : Película | peliculaalba@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ANNA’S lIFE
AnAs CkhovrebA

DireCtor -  nino bAsiliA
GeorGiA / 2016 / GeorGiAn / 108 min.

Synopsis:
Young single mother Anna works several jobs in order to fund the care 
required for her autistic son, who is placed in a specialist establishment. 
one day, she decides to leave it all behind and take him to live in the 
United States. But she has difficulty in obtaining the visa. So she sells 
her flat and entrusts everything she has to a man who can acquire false 
papers for her. Can she really trust him?

D£Áß’¸ï ¯ÉÊ¥sï

PÁ¬Ä¯É ¦ÃrvÀ vÀ£Àß ªÀÄUÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä D£Á, ºÀ®ªÀÅ PÉ®¸ÀUÀ½AzÀ 

ºÀt eÉÆÃr¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄvÁÛ¼É. MAzÀÄ ¢£À EªÉ®èªÀ£ÀÆß ©lÄÖ CªÀ£À£ÀÄß CªÉÄjPÀPÉÌ 

PÀgÉzÉÆAiÀÄå®Ä ¤zsÀðj¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É. DzÀgÉ, «Ã¸Á vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä PÀµÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. 

CAwªÀÄªÁV vÀ£Àß ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁj, ºÀt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ J®è PÁUÀzÀ ¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

£ÀPÀ° «Ã¸Á ¹zÀÞ¥Àr¸ÀÄªÀªÀ¤UÉ PÉÆlÄÖ PÁAiÀÄ®Ä ¹zÀÞªÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ¤dªÁUÀ®Æ 

CªÀ£À£ÀÄß CªÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀA§§ºÀÄzÉÃ?

Producer
Janna Karine 
Sardlishvili
Screenplay 
Nino Basilia
Editor
Niko Tarielashvili
Cinematography 
Tato Kotetishvili

Cast
Ekaterine 
Demetradze
Lasha Murjikneli
Lili okroshidze

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: 
Grand Prize - Valencia Film Festival (2016)
 FIRESCI - Cairo International Film Festival (2016)

Nominations: 
International Debut Award - Göteborg Film Festival (2016) 
Golden Apricot - Yerevan International Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Born in Georgia, she studied philology at the Pedagogical 
Institute of Tbilisi. She published several novels, while writing 
scripts for television series. She then obtained her degree,  
returned to Tbilisi to make documentaries and becoming a 
television director.

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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gODlESS
BezBog

Director -  ralitza Petrova
Bulgaria | Denmark | France / 2016 /  Bulgarian / 99 min.

Synopsis:
A young physiotherapist, Gana, lives in a poor town, where she earns a 
living by assisting the elderly — and supplements her meagre income by 
selling her patients’ ID cards on the black market. She’s stuck in a loveless 
relationship, and her existence seems to mirror that of the town itself: a 
life cycle deprived of beauty and desire by post-Communist survivalism.  
A glimmer of hope arrives in Gana’s new-found companionship with 
Yoan, an elderly patient. Desensitized and disconnected by their harsh 
environment, they gradually find solace in each other’s company.

UÁqï¯É¸ï

¥ÀÅlÖ ¥ÀlÖtªÉÇAzÀgÀ ¤ªÁ¹ CAUÀªÀÄzsÀð£À aQvÀìQ UÁ£Á fÃªÀ£ÉÆÃ¥ÁAiÀÄPÁÌV HgÀ 

»jAiÀÄjUÉ ̧ ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÉÆA¢UÉ, ºÉaÑ£À DzÁAiÀÄPÁÌV vÀ£Àß gÉÆÃVUÀ¼À UÀÄgÀÄw£À 

¥ÀvÀæUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÁ¼À¸ÀAvÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁgÀÄvÁÛ¼ÉÃ. vÀ£Àß ¥ÉæÃªÀÄgÀ»vÀ ¸ÀA§AzsÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è ¹QÌ 

©¢ÝgÀÄªÀ DPÉAiÀÄ§zÀÄPÀÄ D Hj£ÀzÀgÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ, PÀªÀÄÄå¤¸ïÖ GvÁÌçAwAiÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ 

¸ËAzÀAiÀÄðgÀ»vÀ, ¤ÃgÀ¸À DVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. M§â »jAiÀÄ gÉÆÃV AiÉÆªÀ£ï£ÉÆqÀ£É ̈ É¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀ 

ºÉÆ¸À UÉ¼ÉvÀ£À UÁ£Á¼À §zÀÄQUÉÆA¢µÀÄÖ D¸É ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀÄvÀÛt PÀoÉÆÃgÀ 

ªÁvÁªÀgÀtPÉÌ ¨É£ÀÄßªÀiÁr CªÀj§âgÀÆ ¥ÀgÀ¸ÀàgÀgÀ ¸ÁAUÀvÀåzÀ°è £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀÄ£ÀßgÀ¸ÀÄvÁÛgÉ.

Producer
Eva Jakobsen
Mikkel Jersin
Katrin Pors
Screenplay 
Ralitza Petrova
Editor
Donka Ivanova
Cinematography 
Chayse Irvin 
Krum Rodriguez

Cast
Irena Ivanova
Ventzislav - 
Konstantinov
Ivan Nalbantov
Dimitar Petkov

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Golden Leopard, Best Actress - Locarno International 
Film Festival (2016) 
International Competition - MAMI 2016

Nomination: International Critics Award (FIPRESCI) 

About the Director

Ralitza Petrova was born in Bulgaria. She studied fine art and 
fiction directing at England’s National Film and Television 
School. She directed the shorts Rotten Apple, Above Us only 
Sky, and By the Grace of God. Godless is her first feature.

Sales Contact : Heretic | outreach@heretic.gr

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SAMI BlOOD
Same Blod

director -  amanda Kernell
Sweden  / 2016 / SwediSh / 110 min.

Synopsis:
Curious and excited, Elle Marja at first excels in her new surroundings, 
mastering the Swedish language and her other lessons while her younger 
sister, Njenna, struggles. But this very success, coupled with Elle Marja’s 
intense desire to be accepted by her teachers, her internalization of the 
school’s vile lessons about race and class, and her burgeoning sexuality, 
soon drives a wedge between her and her fellow students, forcing her to 
take an action she may not have the opportunity to regret.

¸Á«Ä §èqï

ºÉÆ¸À ªÁvÁªÀgÀtzÀ PÀÄjvÀAvÉ PÀÄvÀÆºÀ® ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀÄUÉÆAqÀ J¯ï ªÀiÁeÁð 

¹éÃr±ï ¨sÁµÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EvÀgÀ ¥ÁoÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀgÀUÀvÀ ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀgÉ CªÀ¼À vÀAV 

eÉ£Áß PÀµÀÖ¥ÀqÀÄvÁÛ¼É. CzsÁå¥ÀPÀjAzÀ ¨É£ÀÄßvÀnÖ¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ºÀA§®, d£ÁAUÀ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀUÀðUÀ¼À PÀÄjvÀAvÉ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è£À PÉlÖ ¥ÁoÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß w½AiÀÄÄªÀ PÀÄvÀÆºÀ®, 

aUÀÄgÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ¯ÉÊAVPÀvÉ, CPÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀ¼À ¸ÀºÀ¥ÁpUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄªÉ ©gÀÄPÀÄ vÀAzÀÄ, 

vÁ£ÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÉ JAzÀÆ ¥À±ÁÑvÁÛ¥À ¥ÀqÀ®Æ CªÀPÁ±À E®èzÀ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁr¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Lars G Lindström
Screenplay 
Amanda Kernell
Editor
Anders Skov
Cinematography 
Sophia olsson  
Petrus Sjövik

Cast
Lene Cecilia Sparrok 
Mia Erika Sparrok
Maj Doris Rimpi 
Julius Fleischanderl

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: 
Fedeora Award 
Label Europa Cinemas - Venice Film Festival (2016)

About the Director

Amanda Kernell was born in Umeå, in the far north of Sweden, 
to a Swedish mother and Sámi father. She directed several 
acclaimed shorts before being accepted in 2009 by the National 
Film School of Denmark for their four-year film directing 
program. Sámi Blood is her feature directorial debut.

Sales Contact : Levelk | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE CAMBRIDgE SQUATTER
Era O HOtEl CambridgE

dirECtOr -  ElianE Caffé
brazil | franCE / 2016 / POrtuguEsE | frEnCH / 99 min.

Synopsis:
This movie shows us the unusual situation of the Brazilian homeless and 
refugees who squat together in an abandoned building in downtown 
Sao Paulo. The daily tension caused by the threat of eviction reveals the 
dramas, the joys and the different points of view of the squatters.

¢ PÉÃA©æqïÓ ¸ÁÌ÷élgï

¨ÉæjhÄ¯ï£À ¸ÁªÉÇ¥Á¯ÉÆ ¥ÀlÖtzÀ ¥Á¼ÀÄ©zÀÝ PÀlÖqÀUÀ¼À°è §zÀÄPÀÄ ¸ÀªÉ¸ÀÄªÀ 

¨ÉæjhÄ°AiÀÄ£ï ¤gÁ²ævÀgÀ C¸ÁªÀiÁ£Àå ¹ÜwUÀwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß “PÉÃA©æmïÓ ¸ÁÌ÷élgï” 

awæ¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. ¥ÀæwPÀëtªÀÇ PÀlÖqÀUÀ½AzÀ MPÀÌ¯É©â¸ÀÄªÀ ¨sÀAiÀÄzÀ £ÀqÀÄªÉ §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ 

EªÀgÀ §zÀÄQ£À £ÁlPÀ, ºÁUÀÄ ««zsÀ zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÉgÉ¢qÀÄvÁÛ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ 

ZÀ®£ÀavÀæ.

Producer
Tu Vas Voir, 
Screenplay 
Eliane Caffé
Inês Figueiró
Luis Alberto de 
Abreu
Editor
Márcio Hashimoto 
Soares
Cinematography 
Bruno Risas

Cast
Isam Ahmad Issa 
Paulo Américo 
Juliane Arguello 
Thais Carvalho

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: 
Audience Award(Best Film)
FIPRESCI Prize(Best Brazilian Film)
Première Brazil(Best Editing)- Rio de Janeiro International 
Film Festival 2016
Films in Progress Award- San Sebastián International Film 
Festival 2015

About the Director

Eliane Caffé born in São Paulo, is a Brazilian filmmaker. She 
began her career as a filmmaker with the short films o Nose, 
Arabesco and Caligrama, awarded in Brazil and in International 
Festivals. 

Parellel to directing she also coordinates audiovisual 
workshops in different conflict zones in São Paulo and in the 
interior of Brazil.

Sales Contact : Fandango | info@fandango.it

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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TO KEEp THE lIgHT
Director -  erica Fae

USa / 2016 / engliSh / 88 min.

Synopsis:
Inspired by true stories, a lighthouse keeper’s wife, Abbie is a composite 
character giving voice to her largely unknown experience struggles with 
her work and her sanity as she cares for her sick husband, confronts 
secrets hidden in deep waters and navigates an unforgiving new world in 
19th century, Maine. Working in isolation and under extreme conditions, 
embodying feminism long before the word existed. Her strength is stoic 
and sensual, yet not packaged in sexuality. Nuanced, human and true to 
her times, Abbie is a female lead rarely depicted on screen.

lÄ QÃ¥ï ¢ ¯ÉÊmï

¸ÀvÀåPÀxÉUÀ½AzÀ ¥ÉæÃjvÀªÁzÀ avÀæ«zÀÄ. ¯ÉÊmï ºË¸ï QÃ¥Àgï£À ºÉAqÀw C©âÃ, ¸ÀAQÃtð 

¸Àé̈ sÁªÀzÀ ºÉtÄÚ. vÀ£Àß ¤UÀÆqsÀ C£ÀÄ s̈ÀªÀUÀ½UÉ ªÀiÁvÀÄ PÉÆqÀ®Ä §AiÀÄ¸ÀÄªÀ CªÀ¼ÀÄ, vÀ£Àß 

PÉ®¸À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀiÁ£À¹PÀ ¹ÜwAiÀÄ ªÀÄzsÉå ¸ÀzÁ ¸ÀAWÀµÀð JzÀÄj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀªÀ¼ÀÄ. CªÀ½UÉ 

SÁ¬Ä¯ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ºÉÆuÉ¬ÄzÉ. D¼À ¸ÀªÀÄÄzÀæzÀ°è ºÀÄzÀÄVgÀÄªÀ 

gÀºÀ¸ÀåUÀ¼ÉÆA¢UÉ ªÀÄÄSÁªÀÄÄTAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ, 19£É ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ¤zÀð¬Ä ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ¨Á¼À£ËPÉ 

J¼ÉAiÀÄ¯Éwß¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀªÀ¼ÀÄ. KPÁAVAiÀiÁV, Cw QèµÀÖ ¥Àj¹ÜwAiÀÄ°è zÀÄrAiÀÄÄvÁÛ, ¥Àæ¥ÀAZÀ D 

¥ÀzÀzÀ CxÀð CjªÀ ªÉÆzÀ¯ÉÃ ¹ÛçÃªÁzÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÉÄÊUÀÆr¹PÉÆAqÀ wÃgÀ «gÀ¼ÀªÁV vÉgÉAiÀÄªÉÄÃ¯É 

ªÀÄÆr§A¢gÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ¥ÁvÀæ«zÀÄ.

Producer
Jane Applegate & 
Erica Fae
Screenplay 
Erica Fae
Editor
Sabine Hoffman
Cinematography 
Wes Cardino

Cast
Jarlath Conroy
Antti Reini
David Patrick Kelly 
Wass Stevens

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: FIPRESCI Prize - Best Director - Mannheim-Heidelberg 
International Film Festival (2016), Director’s Award for 
Cinematography (Wes Cardino ) - Woods Hole Film Festival 
(2016)

About the Director

Erica Fae graduated from New York University. Erica creates 
and produces original work, often from historical research.  
She appeared in Lisa Robinson’s ground breaking short Hollow, 
premiering at Tribeca Film Festival (2013). She has won awards 
for Best Actress and Best Short for her short films. 

Sales Contact : Erica Fae | ericafae@live.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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lA CHEVRE
La Chèvre

DireCtor -  FranCis veber
FranCe | MexiCo | MaLta / 1981 / 

FrenCh | spanish / 91 Min.

Synopsis:
When the accident-prone daughter of a French businessman disappears in 
Mexico and the detective sent down to find her returns empty-handed. The 
businessman’s company psychologist comes up with an unusual plan - 
send someone equally accident-prone to find her. They team up and head 
back down to Mexico to pick up the girl’s trail.

¯Á ±Éªïæ

About the Director
Francis Veber is a French film director, screenwriter and 
producer, and playwright. He has written and directed both 
French and American films. Eight French-language films with 
which he has been involved, as either writer or director or 
both, have been remade as English-language Hollywood films. 
La Chevre is a cult classic in French Cinema.

lITTlE INDIAN,  
BIg CITY

Un IndIen dans La VILLe
dIrector -  HerVé PaLUd
France / 1994 /  FrencH  

| rUssIan / 90 mIn.

Synopsis:
Stéphane Marchadot, a frustrated French scholar, discovers with 
amazement that he is the father of Mimi-Siku at a small party in the 
Amazon to find his ex-wife Patricia in order to make him sign the act of 
divorce in order to be able to remarry. A 13-year-old forest man.Convinced 
by his son who dreams to discover the Eiffel Tower , Stéphane decides to 
take her with him, even if he knows that the time is not come.

°mïè EArAiÀÄ£ï, ©Uï ¹n

About the Director
Hervé Palud was born on April 14, 1953 in Paris, France. He is 
a director and actor, known for Little Indian, Big City (1994), 
Jungle 2 Jungle (1997) and Les frères Pétard (1986).
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lOVERS lIKE US

Le Sauvage
Director -  Jean-PauL raPPeneau

France | itaLy / 1975 /  French  
| engLiSh | SPaniSh / 107 min.

Synopsis:
Just after her engagement with Vittorio, Nelly runs away from him. As he 
pursued her, she looks for help to Martin, a French middle-aged man she met 
by accident. He helps her to escape and drives her to the airport and gives her 
a plane ticket to Paris. Then he thinks he can go back to his peaceful lonely 
life on his island. of course, he is wrong and will be bothered again by Nelly...

®ªÀ¸ïð ¯ÉÊPï C¸ï

About the Director
Jean-Paul Rappeneau is a French film director and screenwriter. He 
started out in film as an assistant and screenwriter collaborating 
with Louis Malle on Zazie dans le metro in 1960 and Vie privee in 
1961. In 1964, he was co-screenwriter for L’ Homme de Rio, which 
starred Jean-Paul Belmondo. The first film that he both wrote and 
directed was A Matter of Resistance in 1965.

OSS 117:  
lOST IN RIO

Oss 117: RiO Ne RépONd plus
diRectOR -  Michel hazaNavicius

FRaNce / 2009 / FReNch | eNglish | 
hebRew | pORtuguese / 101 MiN.

Synopsis:
Hubert Bonisseur de la Bath, aka oSS 117, is the French spy considered by 
his superiors to be the best in  business. The year is 1967 - he’s been sent 
on a mission to Rio de Janeiro, to find a former high-ranking Nazi who went 
into exile in South America after war. His eventful investigation takes him 
all across Brazil, from Rio to Brasilia and Iguazu Falls, accompanied by a 
charming Mossad agent. It turns an adventure and a love story.

N.J¸ï.J¸ï. 117 - ¯Á¸ïÖ E£ï jAiÉÆ

About the Director

Michel Hazanavicius was born and raised in Paris, France. 
Hazanavicius attended art school, and moved on to work as 
a director for commercials and television projects. In 1999, he 
wrote and directed his first feature film Mes amis (1999).
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THAT MAN  
FROM RIO

L’Homme De Rio
DiRectoR -  PHiLiPPe De BRoca

FRance | itaLy / 1964 /  FRencH | 
engLisH | PoRtuguese / 112 min.

Synopsis:
Swarthy thieves steal an Amazon figurine from the Museum of Man in 
Paris’ Trocadero Palace and kidnap the world’s authority on the lost Maltec 
civilization. Agnes, possessed one of two other such figurines. Adrien, Agnes’ 
sweetheart an Army private arrives in Paris to see her, she too is kidnapped, 
drugged, and loaded on a plane to Rio. Adrien has to rescue her.

zÀmï ªÀiÁå£ï ¥sÀæA jAiÉÆ

About the Director
Philippe de Broca, born in 1933, worked as an assistant for 
Claude Chabrol and Francois Truffaut (Les 400 coups aka 
The 400 blows). From 1960 to 2014 he directed over 30 full-
length feature films, including the highly successful adventure 
movies such as That Man from Rio (L’Homme de Rio) in 1964 
and Le Magnifique in 1973.
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FRITZ lANg

Fritz Lang
Director -  gorDian Maugg

gerMany / 2016 / gerMan / 104 Min.

Synopsis:
Fritz Lang was regarded a genius, an egocentric sex maniac and a sadist.
Violence and love became subjects that would not let go of Fritz Lang for the 
rest of his life. In Vienna, as the son of a violent father, under whom his much-
loved Jewish mother suffered. As a soldier in Galicia, where he experienced 
the horrors of the First World War. And finally as a young director in Berlin, 
accused of murdering his own wife. Fritz Lang researches the “Evil” in all of 
us and in himself. 

¦üæmïÓ ¯ÁåAUï

About the Director
Gordian Maugg is a German screenplay writer, film maker and 
producer.His speciality and obsession is finding a film form that 
perfectly led fit together reenactment fictional scenes together with 
vintage archive footage. His very successful motion picture triology 
The Olympic Summer (1993), Hans Warns – My 20th Century (2000) 
and Zepplin! (2005).

Sales Contact : Wide House | festivals@widehouse.org

IN lOVE WITH lOU
Lou AndreAs-sALomé

director -  corduLA KAbLitz-Post
GermAny | AustriA | itALy / 2016 / 

GermAn | itALiAn | russiAn / 113 min.

Synopsis:
The legendary writer and psychoanalyst Lou Andreas-Salomé is leading a 
lonely existence in Göttingen, threatened by the Nazi regime. She begins 
to write her memoirs with Ernst Pfeiffer. When she meets the young, 
unknown writer Rainer Maria Rilke, she falls in love. only when Lou 
begins to attend Sigmund Freud’s lectures she becomes a well-esteemed 
psychoanalyst and finally recognizes the trauma of her youth.

E£ï ®ªï «zï ®Æ

About the Director
Cordula Kablitz-Post was born in Aachen. She works as a director, 
author and producer. She is the founder of avanti media Film and 
Fernsehproduktion, which produced formats such as Through 
the Night with..., which was awarded the Adolf-Grimme-Award 
in 2006. In 2001, avanti media fiction GmbH was founded, whose 
first production Sophiiiie! won several awards at the Film Festival 
Munich.

Sales Contact : Arri Media Gmbh | nheins@arri.de
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NERUDA
Neruda

director -  Pablo larraíN
chile | argeNtiNa | FraNce | SPaiN 

| uSa / 2016 / SPaNiSh 
| FreNch / 107  miN.

Synopsis:
Poet and politician Pablo Neruda, who goes underground when Chile 
outlaws communism and is pursued by an ambitious police inspector  
hoping to make a name for himself by capturing the famous fugitive.

£ÉgÀÄqÀ

About the Director
Pablo Larraín is, along with Sebastián Lelio, Chile’s greatest movie 
director as well as a major producer. 

Sales Contact : Funny Balloons | NA

STEFAN ZWEIg: 
FAREWEll TO EUROpE

Vor Der Morgenröte
Director -  Maria SchraDer

auStria  / 2016 / gerMan / 106 Min.

Synopsis:
The years of exile in the life of Stefan Zweig, one of the most read German-
language writers of his time, between Buenos Aires, New York and Brazil. 
As a Jewish intellectual, Zweig struggles to find the right stance towards 
the events in Nazi Germany, while searching for a home in the new world.

¸ÉÖ¥sÁ£ï eóÉéÃUï - ¥sÉÃªÉð¯ï lÄ 

AiÀÄÆgÉÆÃ¥ï

About the Director
Maria Schrader born in Hannover, Germany. She is an actress 
and writer, known for Aimee & Jaguar (1999), In Darkness 
(2011) and The Giraffe (1998).

Sales Contact : Films Distribution | info@filmsdistribution.com
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THE pATH NEVER 
ENDS

Margakke kone Illa
DIrector -  kS ParaMeShwara

InDIa / 2015 / kannaDa / 92 MIn.

Synopsis:
It is a documentary film about Kannada’s well known scholar, researcher Nadoja, Dr. 
MM kalaburgi. He was killed by unidentified killers on August 30th 2015 at his Dharwad 
Residence. So this documentary covers the life of Dr. MM Kalaburgi, his researches, 
various works he did at his life time, Controversies which surrounded him due to his 
controversial researches, his brutal murder & aftermath of the murder.  Also this 
film puts a light on Intolerance issues, religion based issues happening across India.

ªÀiÁUÀðPÉÌ PÉÆ£É¬Ä®è

About the Director
KS Parameshwara is a theater person. An Actor & Director working as a 
theatre person from past 12 years. He has made several documentary 
films to name a few Matte Matte Tejaswi  a bio pic about Kannada’s ace 
writer KP Poornachandra Tejaswi, Loka Jangama a documentary film 
about DR. Shivakumara Swamiji & many more. Margekke koneyilla is 
his recent.

Sales Contact : Shashidhar Todkar | hipusciencecollege@gmail.com

VAN gOgH

Van GoGh
Director -  Maurice Pialat

France / 1991 / French / 158 Min.

Synopsis:
The film follows the last 67 days of Van Gogh’s life and explores his 
relationships with his brother Theo, his physician Paul Gachet and the 
women in his life, including Gachet’s daughter, Marguerite. The film 
focuses on the everyday events of the painter’s life and art.

ªÁ£ï UÉÆÃ

About the Director
Maurice Pialat was a French film director, screenwriter and 
actor noted for the rigorous and unsentimental style of his 
films. His work is often described as being “realist”. He was 
known for À nos amours (1983), Van Gogh (1991) and Under 
the Sun of Satan (1987).

Sales Contact : Gaumont | fbatieau@gaumont.fr
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DASTAAN-E-RAFI

Dastaan-e- Rafi 
DiRectoR - Rajni achaRya, Vinay Patel 

inDia / 2016 / hinDi / 120 min.

Synopsis:
It is a tribute to the greatest Indian singer The 120 minute film tells the 
story of the playback singer Mohammed Rafi through over 60 interviews 
and more than 60 hit songs. The film includes reminiscences from members 
of Rafi’s family, including his daughters Yasmeen, Parveen and Nasreen, as 
well as from the actors Dilip Kumar, Manoj Kumar, Jeetendra and Shammi, 
Rishi and Randhir Kapoor. All of them testify to Rafi’s integrity, generosity 
with time and money, and act of charity towards the needy.

zÁ¸ÁÛ£ï-K-gÀ¦ü

About the Director

Rajni Acharya serves as Director of Pen India Pvt. Ltd. Mr. Acharya has 
over 35 years of experience in the media industry. He has extensive 
knowledge of technology and broadcast-expertise gives Pen an edge 
over the competition and has kept Pen at the forefront of the industry.

Sales Contact : Shashidhar Todkar | hipusciencecollege@gmail.com
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THAlUNg NEER
FRESH WATER

DiREcToR -  Gopi pEEnyA
inDiA/ 2016 / KoDAvA / 95 min.

Synopsis:
The Movie unveils an ex-serviceman’s life. Even after serving the Nation 
for nearly two decades, he faces turmoil within his family and loneliness 
haunts him when he sees that all his fellow mates have settled in their 
lives. The thought of starting a new life from scratch as he realizes a job 
is required to lead a decent life. He is frustrated at the attitude of the 
society towards ex-service men and the way they are treated. He quits 
the job, decides to lead a life on his own terms and contribute towards 
nature and natural resources.

xÀ¼ÀAUï ¤Ãgï

¸ÉÃ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃªÉUÉÊzÀÄ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ£ÁV ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ »AwgÀÄVzÁÝ£É.  £ÉªÀÄä¢AiÀÄ ±ÁAvÀ 

§zÀÄPÀÄ §zÀÄPÀÄªÀ PÀ£À¸ÀÄ CªÀ£ÀzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ ªÁ¸ÀÛªÀ CªÀ¤UÉ DWÁvÀªÀÅAlÄªÀiÁqÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

eÁUÀwÃPÀgÀtzÀ ¥Àæ̈ sÁªÀ, ªÀÄÆ¯ÉUÀÄA¥ÁzÀ PÀÈ¶ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉ, E£ÀÆß C£ÉÃPÀ 

PÁgÀtUÀ½AzÀ C°è §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÁVªÉ.  vÀ£Àß PÀÄlÄA§ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÉ ¥ÀjºÁgÀPÁÌV 

DvÀ GzÉÆåÃUÀªÉÇAzÀ£ÀÄß »rAiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. ¸ÀªÀiÁd ¤ªÀÈvÀÛ AiÉÆÃzsÀjUÉ vÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ 

CªÀUÀt£ÉAiÀÄ PÁgÀt £ËPÀj vÉÆgÉzÀÄ DvÀ s̈ÀÆªÀiÁvÉAiÀÄ ¸ÉÃªÉ ªÀiÁqÀ®Ä PÀÈ¶ 

CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ ªÀiÁUÀð JAzÀÄ PÀAqÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É. vÀ£Àß ¥ÀæAiÀÄvÀßzÀ°è ̧ ÀªÀiÁzsÁ£À PÁtÄvÁÛ£É.

Producer
Dr. Lakshmi, Dr. 
Naveen Krishna
Screenplay 
Gopi peenya
Editor
B.S.Kemparaju
Cinematography 
Ramesh Raaj

Cast
Sriraj, Vanchira 
Vittaal, Neravanda 
Umesh, Vidhya 
Aiyappa

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Awards - Best Regional Film for the year 2016, Government 
of Karnataka Certificate of Recorgnition at Accolade Global 
Film Competition, Nominations - Best Screenplay, Best 
Editing, Best Cinematography at Portsmouth International 
Film Festival London

About the Director

Gopi peenya is a writer and a director.  His passion for 
Photography pulled him towards film making. Many of his films 
hav been honored by the National and the State Government. 
He has worked in an Indo U S Feature film project, directed over 
1000 episodes of daily soaps. He  also scripted the dialogues for 
his debut feature film and won the best dialogue writer award. 
He is the writer and director of the kodava feature film ‘Thalang 
Neer’

Sales Contact : Latitude | latitudefds@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ONAATAH OF THE EARTH
Director -  PraDiP Kurbah

inDia / 2016 / Khasi / 117 min.

Synopsis:
What do you do when life reaches a dead end? Giving up is an option, but 
certainly not the only or the best option. onaatah a rape victim, wounded 
from inside and by the stereotypes of society realizes the same too. She 
refuses to be a loser but doesn’t know how to pick up the pieces of a 
broken life. When the events of one fateful night leave her scarred and 
the courts and society keep dragging her hurt for years; she is almost 
broken.

M£ÁxÁ

C£Àå zÁj¬Ä®èzÀ ¹ÜwUÉ §zÀÄPÀÄ §AzÀÄ ¤AvÁUÀ §zÀÄPÀÄ K£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ? PÉÊZÉ®ÄèªÀÅzÀÄ 

MAzÀÄ DAiÉÄÌ. DzÀgÉ CzÉÃ PÉÆ£ÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CvÀÄåvÀÛªÀÄ DAiÉÄÌ K£À®è. CvÁåZÁgÀPÉÌ M¼ÀUÁzÀ 

M£ÁxÁ M¼ÀV¤AzÀ WÁ¹UÉÆAqÀÄ ̧ ÀªÀiÁdzÀ CªÀeÉÕ¬ÄAzÀ F ̧ ÀvÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀAqÀÄPÉÆArzÁÝ¼É.  

DzÀgÉ CªÀ½UÉ ¸ÉÆÃ¯ÉÆ¦àPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä EµÀÖ«®è. CAvÉAiÉÄÃ CªÀ½UÉ §zÀÄQ£À ZÀÆgÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ºÉÃUÉ ºÉQÌ vÉUÉzÀÄ ¥ÀÅ£Àgï eÉÆÃr¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JAzÀÄ w½AiÀÄÄwÛ®è. MAzÀÄ gÁwæAiÀÄ WÀl£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 

DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß WÁ¹UÉÆ½¹zÀgÉ, DPÉAiÀÄ £ÉÆÃªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆÃmïð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀªÀiÁdUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀlÖ¼É 

J¼ÉzÁqÀÄvÀÛ̄ ÉÃ EªÉ. DPÉ ¸Àj¸ÀÄªÀÆgÀÄ czÀæªÁUÀÄªÀ CAa£À°è §AzÀÄ ¤AwzÁÝ¼É.

Producer
Arpana Kurbah, Jova 
Kurbah
Screenplay 
Pradip Kurbah, 
Paulami Duttagupta, 
Lionel Fernandez
Editor
Lionel Fernandes
Cinematography 
Pradip Daimary

Cast
Sweety Pala, 
Merlvin Mukhim, 
Richard Kharpuri, 
Mary Nonghuloo

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: Best Khasi Film - National Film Awards 2016

About the Director

Pradip Kurbah is a director, who pioneers film making in 
Meghalaya. He has created seven Khasi music albums as Music 
Composer, Produced films in various dialects of Meghalaya, 
Directed Four Khasi feature films namely, HEP, KA MON 
BAJWAT, MESHUA & MELoDY, RI, oNAATAH and has directed 
more than 150 music videos in different languages. He won the 
coveted National Film Award in 2014.

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KATHAA
Director -  Prashant rosaily

inDia / 2016 / sikkimese / 111 min.

Synopsis:
The story mainly revolves around two characters named Kanchha and Kumari 
who are in deep love with each other followed by Sonam, a friend of Kanchha. 
All things are going well till Kanchha decided to go with his friend Sonam up 
in the mountain to herd yaks with the purpose to earn some money and then 
marrying his beloved Kumari. It is okay if life goes as you dreamt or as you 
planned but it always won’t. Things change after their departure. Kumari gets 
pregnant and her life becomes more challenging thereafter. What happens 
after this and how Kumari fights with every challenges.

PÀxÁ

»ªÀiÁ®AiÀÄzÀ vÀ¥Àà®°è ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ PÀAZÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄªÀiÁj E§âgÀÆ UÁqsÀªÁV ¦æÃw¸ÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ.  

CªÀgÀ UÉ¼ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÉÆÃ£ÀA. PÀAZÁ ¸ÉÆÃ£ÀA£ÉÆA¢UÉ ¨ÉlÖzÀ ªÉÄÃ°£À ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV MA¢µÀÄÖ 

AiÀiÁPïUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÁAiÀÄÄªÀ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁr ºÀt ¸ÀA¥Á¢¹ PÀÄªÀiÁjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî̈ ÉÃPÀÄ 

JAzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ£É.  JtÂ¹zÀAvÉAiÉÄÃ J®èªÀÇ £ÀqÉAiÀÄÄªÀÅ¢®èªÀ®è. PÀAZÁ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÉÆÃ£ÀA ºÉÆgÀl 

£ÀAvÀgÀ J®èªÀÇ KgÀÄ¥ÉÃgÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  PÀÄªÀiÁj UÀ s̈ÀðªÀwAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ¼É.  C°èAzÁZÉUÉ CªÀ¼À fÃªÀ£ÀªÉÃ 

¸ÀªÁ°£ÀzÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.  EzÁzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ K£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀÄªÀiÁj §zÀÄQ£À ¸ÀªÁ®ÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ºÉÃUÉ 

¸Ét¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É J£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀÄ avÀæzÀ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ.

Producer
Raaz Gadaily
Screenplay 
Prashant Rasaily
Editor
Shaant & Shai
Cinematography 
Shailendra D Karki
Cast
Saugaat Malla, Usha 
Rajak, Timothy Rai

About the Director

Prashant Rasaily was born in 1979, Prashant was always interested 
in the art of storytelling; as a result of which he opted out of school. 
He gained popularity in 2008 after the hit reality show ‘Gateway to 
Hollywood’, where aspiring filmmakers had to prove their mettle 
against each other. He was the first runners up. Prashant has 
assisted Anurag Basu in his bollywood production ‘KITES’. He has 
also co-produced and written the screenplay for the Nepali film 
‘KAGBENI’. Apart from these he has made a number of short films, 
Documentaries as well as Television shows.

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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MADIpU
A SAGA OF FAITH

DIrecTOr -  cHeTHAn MunDADI
InDIA / 2016 / Tulu / 115 MIn.

Synopsis:
This is the story with spirit worship as its background. This is the story of 
the fetidness of an impersonator too. To Kurumbila ,a spirit dancer ,that 
was his profession and substance of life. Suddenly he was estranged by this, 
which puts him in helplessness.The story gets a new dimension through 
the melancholy of kurumbila, struggle of parati,whims and fancies of the 
manor house, with the confluence of faith,richness and divinity. It becomes 
indispensable to neelayya,kurumbila’s son to take up father’s profession 
now the issue of his birth surfaces. MADIPU means Boon

ªÀÄ¢¥ÀÅ

¨sÀÆvÁgÁzsÀ£ÉAiÀÄ »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ PÀxÉAiÀÄÄ¼Àî avÀæ. ¨sÀÆvÀPÉÆÃ® PÀlÄÖªÀ PÀÄgÀÄA©¯ 

vÀ£Àß PÁgÀuÁAvÀgÀUÀ½AzÁV EzÀjAzÀ ºÉÆgÀUÀÄ½AiÀÄÄªÀ PÀÄgÀÄA©¯ 

C¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀ£ÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É.  PÀÄgÀÄA©¯Áè£À zÀÄBR¥ÀÇjvÀ ¨sÁªÀUÀ½AzÁV ºÉÆ¸À 

wgÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀqÉªÀ F avÀæ £ÀA©PÉ, ²æÃªÀÄAwPÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÊªÀdÕvÉUÀ¼À £ÀqÀÄ«£À 

ºÉÆÃgÁlªÁV wgÀÄªÀÅ ¥ÀqÉAiÀÄÄvÀÛzÉ. PÀÄgÀÄA©¯ ªÀÄUÀ ¤Ã®AiÀÄå¤UÉ vÀAzÉAiÀÄ 

PÁAiÀÄPÀzÀ°è vÉÆqÀVPÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀ ºÀA§®. F ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è CªÀ£À ºÀÄnÖ£À UÀÄlÄÖ 

§AiÀÄ¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Sandeeep Kumar 
Nandalike
Screenplay 
Chethan mundadi
Editor
Srikanth
Cinematography 
Ganesh Hegade

Cast
Sardarsathya, 
MK Matta, 
Dr. Seeta Kote, 
Sujatha Sheety

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Official Selection: Kolkata Film Festival (2016), Panorama 
Film Festival - IFFI Goa (2016)

About the Director

The Director of this feature film has actively involved in theater 
documentary tele serial short films television reality shows 
events and feature films he is a well know art director and 
was part of many feature films he has acquired mysore dasara 
award for his best designed art work for mysore dasara

Sales Contact : Sandeeep Kumar Nandalike | sandeepmmc7@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SONESARIK BETI
Director -  HemantH  Kumar

inDia / 2016 / Banjara / 133 min.

Synopsis:
Hariya belonged to the Lambani community and lived in a village called 
Chandrapura. He was a close associate of the Shankarappa who was involved 
in kidnapping and gambling. Hariya when married to Pari quits illegal 
activities and engages in farming. But he was cheated and given defected 
seeds that failed to give proper yield. He committed suicide unable to face 
the pressure from money lenders. Pari’s daughter gets kidnapped. She was 
rescued by Dr. Margarete and grew up in New York with her. The girl commits 
herself for the progress of her village earning the name ‘Golden Daughter’

¸ÉÆÃ£É¸ÀjÃPÀ ¨ÉÃn

ZÀAzÀ¥ÀÄgÀ vÁAqÀ §qÀ ®A¨ÁtÂUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÁ¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ºÀ½î. D ºÀ½îAiÀÄ ºÀjAiÀÄ JA§ 

AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ vÁ£ÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÀÝ PÀ¼Àî§nÖAiÀÄ PÁAiÀÄPÀªÀ£ÀÄß ©lÄÖ vÁ£ÀÄ ¦æÃw¹AiÀÄ ºÀÄqÀÄV, 

¥Áj, AiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁV ¸Àj zÁjUÉ §AzÀÄ fÃªÀ£À £ÀqÉ¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ ºÉÆwÛUÉ 

ºÀ®ªÀgÀ PÀÄvÀAvÀæPÉÌ §°AiÀiÁV ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ PÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÉßzÀÄj¹ CªÀÅUÀ½AzÀ ¥ÁgÁUÀ¯ÁUÀzÉ 

ºÀvÁ±À£ÁV DvÀäºÀvÉåUÉ ±ÀgÀuÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. CªÀ£À ¸Á«£À £ÀAvÀgÀ ¥Áj ºÁUÀÄ CªÀ¼À 

¥ÀÅlÖ ªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ®Që÷äAiÉÆqÀ£É vÁAqÀ vÉÆgÉzÀÄ ¥ÀlÖt ¸ÉÃjzÁUÀ CªÀgÀÄ JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ 

¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À°è ®Që÷ä «zÉÃ±ÀzÀ°è «zsÁå s̈Áå¸À ªÀÄÄV¹PÉÆAqÀÄ 

¥ÀÅ£ÀB vÀ£Àß ºÀÄlÆÖgÁzÀ ZÀAzÁ¥ÀÅgÀPÉÌ §AzÀÄ D HgÀ£ÀÆß CzÀgÀ d£ÀgÀ£ÀÆß K½UÉAiÉÄqÉUÉ 

£ÀqÉ¸ÀÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
Sevabhagya Creations
Screenplay 
Hemanth Kumar

Editor
Vinayaka
Cinematography 
Sumant

About the Director

Hemanth Kumar has been directing Banjara films since 1994. 
He has directed and produced around six movies and also 
regarded as the first person in India to direct and produce 
movie in banjara language ‘Zadiro pankheru’. Hemant has 
directed and acted in lead roles in Kannada movies.

Sales Contact : Sevabhagya Creations | sunilchavan.ktk@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Cast
Hemant Kumar,  Sandya, 
Aishwarya Chavan, Madhu 
Chavan,  Ravi Lamani , Baby 
Akshatha
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TANYABI FIRTI
TANYABI’S LAKE

DIrEcTor -  SATArupA SANYAL
INDIA / 2002 / chAKmA / 60 mIN.

Synopsis:
Tanyabi, a pretty damsel, lived in Chakma village on the bank of rivulet 
Chengi. She was deeply in love with a poor young man, Punang chan. But, 
her parents got her married to a rich old man in a distant village. The 
river Chengi, was so grief-stricken, that it changed its course by nearly 
one kilometre and the old dried up course was gradually filled up the 
grieving Tanyabi’s tears and thus a lake was formed, where she drowned 
herself to death. The Chakmas sing of it as a folk tale even today.

vÀ£Áå© ¦üwð

ZÉAV £À¢AiÀÄ zÀAqÉAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ ZÀPÁä ºÀ½îAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀÄAzÀj vÁ£Áå©. DPÉUÉ §qÀªÀ£ÁzÀgÀÆ 

ZÉ®ÄªÀ£ÁzÀ ¥ÀÅ£ÁAUï ZÁ£ï£À°è C£ÀÄgÀQÛ. DzÀgÉ DPÉAiÀÄ vÁ¬Ä-vÀAzÉAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ DPÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß 

zÀÆgÀzÀÆj£À ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ ªÀÄÄzÀÄPÀ¤UÉ ªÀÄzÀÄªÉ ªÀiÁrPÉÆlÄÖ©qÀÄvÁÛgÉ. EzÀjAzÀ RwUÉÆAqÀ 

ZÉAV£À¢ zÀÄBR¥ÀÇjvÀ¼ÁV vÀ£Àß ¥ÁvÀæªÀ£ÉßÃ §zÀ°¹©qÀÄvÁÛ¼É. ºÀ¼ÉAiÀÄ §wÛºÉÆÃzÀ £À¢AiÀÄ 

¥ÁvÀæ vÁ£Áå©AiÀÄ PÀtÂÚÃj¤AzÀ vÀÄA©ºÉÆÃV C¯ÉÆèAzÀÄ ¸ÀgÉÆÃªÀgÀªÉÃ gÀÆ¥ÀUÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÀÛzÉ. 

zÀÄBR s̈ÀjvÀ vÁ£Áå© F ¸ÀgÉÆÃªÀgÀzÀ°èAiÉÄÃ ªÀÄÄ¼ÀÄV ¥Áæt PÀ¼ÉzÀÄPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. EA¢UÀÆ 

ZÀPÁä d£ÀgÀ d£À¥ÀzÀ VÃvÉAiÀiÁV F PÀxÉ C£ÀÄgÀt£ÀUÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉ.

Producer
Satarupa Sanyal
Screenplay 
Satarupa Sanyal
Editor
Uttam Roy
Cinematography 
Satarupa Sanyal
Cast
Rita Chakma, Pranjal 
Roy, Pulak Khisa, 
Mrinal Kanti Chakma

About the Director

Satarupa Sanyal is a Bengali Indian independent or parallel 
cinema film director, producer, actress, poet and social activist, 
based in Kolkata, India. She is well known for her feminist social 
stances that inform her films. She served the Central Board 
of Film Certification for 4 years as a member.She also served 
as the jury member of Indian Panorama, National Award for 
feature film, National Awards for All India Radio and section 
committee jury in MIFF.

Sales Contact : Films Division | filmsd@bom4.vsnl.net.in

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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THE HEAD HUNTER
THE HEAD HUNTER

DiREcToR -  NilANjAN DATTA
iNDiA / 2015 / WANcH-ARUNAcHAli / 109 miN.

Synopsis:
The Film is about an old tribal man from a forgotten tribe of India. He 
belongs to the North Eastern tribe of India called the `Wancho tribe,’ 
dreaded for their practice of head hunting. When the government 
decides to develop the Old man’s forest, he resists. A young official, who 
belongs to the same tribe as the old man and also speaks his language, 
befriends him and tricks him to spend a few days in the city. When the old 
man finally comes back, everything has changed forever.

¢ ºÉqï ºÀAlgï

s̈ÁgÀvÀzÀ ªÀÄgÉvÉÃ ºÉÆÃzÀAwgÀÄªÀ UÀÄqÀØUÁqÀÄ d£ÁAUÀzÀ ªÀÈzÀÝ£ÉÆ§â£À PÀxÉ F avÀæ. 

vÀ¯É ¨ÉÃmÉAiÀiÁqÀÄªÀ C s̈Áå¸À ºÉÆA¢zÉ JAzÀÄ PÀÄSÁåw ¥ÀqÉzÀ ªÁAZÉÆÃ d£ÁAUÀPÉÌ 

¸ÉÃjzÀªÀ F ªÀÈzÀÞ.  ̧ ÀPÁðgÀ F ªÀÈzÀÞ ªÁ¹¸ÀÄªÀ CgÀtå ¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß C©üªÀÈ¢Þ¥Àr¸À®Ä 

¤zsÀðj¹zÁUÀ ªÀÈzÀÞ CzÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw s̈Àn¸ÀÄvÁÛ£É. ªÀÈzÀÞ£À d£ÁAUÀPÉÌ ¸ÉÃjzÀ CzÉÃ 

s̈ÁµÉAiÀÄ£ÁßqÀÄªÀ AiÀÄÄªÀ C¢üPÁjAiÉÆ§â ªÀÈzÀÞ£À eÉÆvÉ ̧ ÉßÃºÀ ̧ Á¢ü¹, ªÀÈzÀÞ vÀ£ÉÆßA¢UÉ 

PÉ® ¢£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀUÀgÀzÀ°è PÀ¼ÉAiÀÄÄªÀAvÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ°è AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁUÀÄvÁÛ£É. PÀqÉUÉ ªÀÈzÀÞ 

vÀ£Àß ºÁrUÉ ªÀÄgÀ½ §AzÁUÀ C°è J®èªÀÇ §zÀ¯ÁV ºÉÆÃVzÉ.

Producer
Nilanjan Datta,  Dr. 
Rajiv Nag
Screenplay 
Nilanjan Datta, Rupka 
Das
Editor
Navnita Sen
Cinematography 
Maulshri Singh
Cast
Monuj Borkotoky, 

Kriti Kamal Das, 
Mrigendra Konwar, 
Noksha Sahaam

AwArdS & NomiNAtioNS

Won: National film Award (Special Jury Mention) (2015), 
Best Debut Direction - 25th Aravindan Purushkaram Kerela 
(2015), Special Jury mention - 11th Prag Cine Awards, 
Assam (2015)

About the Director

Nilanjan Datta is a graduate of Film Editing from Film & Television 
Institute of India, Pune. Before making `The Head Hunter’, his 
first feature film, Nilanjan has made short fiction films and 
documentary films. He has also been awarded the National Award 
for his documentary film ‘Bhanga Gara’ in the year 2009.`The 
Head Hunter’ was part of Mumbai International Film festival and 
Indian Panorama at the 46th International Film festival of India, 
and Canada International Film Festival, Vancouver. Presently he is 
Professor of Film Editing and Academic Coordinator at FTII, Pune.

Sales Contact : Nordisk Film | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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SHElTER OF THE 
WINgS
CharaChar

DireCtor -  BuDDhaDeB Dasgupta
inDia / 1994 / Bengali / 97 min.

Synopsis:
Lakha comes from a family of bird catchers, but questions the value of 
catching birds. Lakha’s wife, Sari, complains that he is not ambitious 
enough because he cares more for the birds than for her, and she starts 
meeting Natobar. Kalicharan, a city dealer, suggests they sell their birds 
directly to him. So Bhushan and Lakha take their next catch of birds on the 
train to Calcutta. Kalicharan invites them to a feast for the ceremony of the 
birds, with disastrous consequences.

±É®Ögï D¥sï ¢ «AUïì

Synopsis:
Munni, a young girl who wanders the countryside performing circus tricks with her 
parents; Goja, a postman who, fed up with his life, takes up residence in a tree and 
communes with his new primate neighbours; Raja, a man of regal origins who lives in the 
glory of his past and ignores the outlook for his future. In hopes of wooing his mistress, 
and impressing a crew of documentary filmmakers, Raja sets out to hunt a tiger. As the 
film shifts among the three stories, it takes an elliptical approach to the question of what 
or who is the bait.

THE BAIT
Tope

DirecTor -  BuDDhaDeB DasgupTa
inDia / 2016 / Bengali / 88 min.

¢ ¨ÉÃAiÀiïÖ

THE DISTANCE
Dooratwa

Director -  BuDDhaDeB Dasgupta
inDia / 1979 / Bengali / 96 min.

Synopsis:
Mandar was married to Anjali for two years before they were divorced. After the divorce, 
he sees Anjali and starts questioning himself whether he had done the right thing by 
leaving Anjali. At times he believes that it was right since she had betrayed him. To find 
this answer he often tries to find Amit, a man who had introduced Anjali to Mandar. The 
story rolls back to two years from then when Anjali and Amit are having a conversation. 
Do Mandar and Anjali reunite? What path does Mandar choose in this dilemma?

¢ r¸ÉÖ£ïì
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THE TIgERMAN
Bagh Bahadur

director -  BuddhadeB dasgupta
india / 1989 / Bengali /91 min.

Synopsis:
Bagh Bahadur is a 1989 Bengali drama film directed and written by 
Buddhadev Dasgupta. The film is about a man who paints himself as 
a tiger and dances in a village in Bengal. The movie conveys a strong 
message as it illustrates the hardships of rural village life in Bengal.

¢ mÉÊUÀgï ªÀiÁå£ï

Synopsis:
Railway signal men, Nemai and Balaram, share a passion for wrestling, 
which is what they do when they are not waving flags. Nothing but 
friendship binds them. An undercurrent of anger is detected in the locals 
against conversion to Christianity. Balaram gets a letter from his aunt 
informing him of her illness, which ends in his marrying Uttara, a frank, 
sensitive girl. Balaram brings Uttara home. Nemai has to move out to 
another house. Uttara’s presence unsettles him. Now, Nemai wrestles 
with Balaram in real savour. He gets more and more attracted to Uttara.

THE WRESTlERS
Uttara

Director -  BUDDhaDeB DasgUpta
inDia / 2000 / hinDi / 99 min.

¢ gÉ¸Àègïì
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NANDA DEEpA

Director -  M.r. Vitthal
inDia / 1963 / KannaDa / 131 Min.

Synopsis:
Gowri & Ravi are the kids of Shamaiah, a poor man in a village. Ravi moves to a 
city and marries Radha, who is the daughter of the rich Srikanth. Ravi & Radha 
move to London. Back in the village, Shankar, a young bachelor proposes to marry 
Gowri. However, Srikanth who is now a lonely man, offers to marry Gowri. Hoping 
to move her father away from poverty, Gowri agrees to marry Srikanth. Shankar 
is left grief stricken. Everything seems like a bed of roses until Ravi & Radha return 
from London. Ravi is taken aback to see his sister married to his father-in-law.

£ÀAzÁ¢Ã¥À

Synopsis:
Princess Sukanya unknowingly pokes an anthill with a stick. That causes a 
meditating sage, Chyavana to lose his eyesight. The princess then marries this 
sage. With the blessings of Goddesses, Chyavana gets his eyesight back. Princess 
Sukanya then dedicates her life to serving her husband.

SATISUKANYA

Director -  Y.r SwamY
inDia / 1967 / KannaDa / 135 min.

¸Àw¸ÀÄPÀ£Áå

NAANDI

Director -  N. 
LakshmiNarayaNa

iNDia / 1964 / kaNNaDa / 143 miN.

Synopsis:
Murthy, a teacher is married to Nirmala. Nirmala gives birth to a son and dies in labour. 
For the sake of his son, Murthy remarries Ganga, who is speech & hearing impaired. 
As fate would have it, the son turns out to be hearing impaired. Murthy starts learning 
sign language to communicate to his wife and son. A fire accident kills Murthy’s son. 
While recovering from that grief, Murthy starts a school for the hearing and speech 
impaired. 

£ÁA¢
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SWEET ANNA
Édes AnnA

director -  Zoltán Fábri
HungAry / 1958 / HungAriAn 

/ 84 min.

Synopsis:
This drama by Hungarian director Zoltán Fábri is about class exploitation 
and murder. The young maid, Anna starts to work for the noble Vizy family. 
Mrs Vizy is proud of the hard-working servant but doesn’t treat her well. 
Her nephew seduces Anna with sweet words, but  leaves her when she gets 
pregnant. The humiliations of Anna finally lead to a tragic ending.

¹éÃmï C£Á

Synopsis:
Two rival youth gangs fight for control over the last vacant lot in the city 
in this anti-war film. The viewpoint is told from the perspective of the 
youngest members of each faction. Despite the fact the lot will be a new 
construction sight, the boys pour all their efforts into securing the urban 
property.

THE BOYS OF 
pAUl STREET

A Pál UtcAi Fiúk
Director -  Zoltán Fábri

HUngAry / 1969 /  HUngAriAn / 
110 min

zÀ ¨ÁAiÀiïì D¥sï ¥Ë¯ï ¹ÖçÃmï

THE TOTH 
FAMIlY

Isten Hozta Örnagy Úr
DIrector -  zoltán FábrI

Hungary / 1969 /  
HungarIan / 95 mIn.

Synopsis:
Nervously exhausted Major (Latinovits) is spending his leave with the 
parents of a favourite subordinate. For the son’s sake, mother and 
daughter generously comply with the Major’s peculiar requests. However, 
the esteemed fire chief resists the Major’s aggressive ways in the name 
of human dignity.

zÀ mÉÆÃvï ¥sÁå«Ä°
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THE WITNESS
A TAnú

DirecTor -  PéTer BAcsó
HungAry / 1969 /  

HungAriAn / 105 min.

Synopsis:
The film follows the life of an ordinary dike keeper, József Pelikán, who 
has been caught for illegally slaughtering his pig, Dezsõ. Instead of doing 
hard time for his “heinous” crime, Pelikán is elevated into an important 
position, generally reserved for the communist elite.

zÀ «mÉß¸ï

Synopsis:
on Hitler’s birthday, the Germans decide to organize a soccer match 
between prisoners of war and Germans. They assign the task of organizing 
the team to a well known olympics football player who demands for his 
team food and a chance to train. He is tempted to escape along with the 
others, when they find an opportunity. But  They play, hoping that they 
might get pardoned and not get executed.

TWO HAlF-
TIMES IN HEll

Két Félidö A PoKolbAn
director -  ZoltAn FAbri

HungAry / 1961 / HungAriAn | 
germAn / 140 min.

lÄ ºÁ¥sï mÉÊªÀiïì  

E£ï ºÉ¯ï
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gOOD KURDS, BAD KURDS: 
NO FRIENDS BUT THE 

MOUNTAINS
Good Kurds, Bad Kurds: No 

FrieNds But the MouNtaiNs
director -  KeviN McKierNaN

usa / 2000 / eNGlish / 81 
MiN.

Synopsis:
Good Kurds, Bad Kurds which took nine 
years to make -- delves deeply into the 
U.S.’s complicity in this human rights 
disaster, indicting the mainstream 
news outlets that, by staying quiet, help 
perpetuate the violence. Good Kurds, Bad 
Kurds brings sharp clarity to a complicated 
history, while providing disturbing insight 
into immigration practices and US foreign 
policy.

UÀÄqï PÀÄzïð, ¨Áåqï PÀÄzïð: 

£ÉÆ ¥sÉæAqïì §mï zÀ ªÀiË£ÉÖöÊ£ïì

Synopsis:
Set in the context of the Sandinista 
government in Nicaragua and their battle 
with the U.S. backed Contra rebels. Eddie 
Guerrero (Robert Beltran) is a Vietnam 
vet sent to help U.S. Special Forces train 
Contra rebels. Eddie falls for a local girl, 
Marlena (Annette Cardona). However, 
when her father is killed by the Contras 
things change.

lATINO
Latino

Director -  HaskeLL WexLer
Usa / 1985 / engLisH / 105 

min.

¯Áån£ÉÆ

REBEl CITIZEN
Rebel Citizen

DiReCtoR -  Pamela Yates
Usa / 2015 / english / 76 

min.

Synopsis:
Pamela Yates’ latest documentary, 
REBEL CITIZEN takes you on a 
revelatory tour of two time oscar-
winning cinematographer Haskell 
Wexler’s political documentary work, 
letting the veteran artist and activist 
share his vision of how to be a citizen 
in the world.

gÉ§¯ï ¹neóÉ£ï

WHO NEEDS SlEEp?

Who Needs sleep?
director -  haskell Wexler

Usa / 2006 / eNglish / 78 miN.

Synopsis:
Unsettled by the preventable death of 
a coworker, filmmaker Haskell Wexler 
learns that sleep deprivation and long 
work hours are a deadly combination. 
Interweaving medical findings with 
personal accounts, his camera reveals 
how a 24/7 work culture affects all 
Americans.

ºÀÄ ¤Ãqïì ¹èÃ¥ï?
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THE BUS
El Autobús

DirEctor -  HAskEll WExlEr
usA / 1965 / EnglisH / 62 

min.

Synopsis:
The struggle for civil rights has been one of the most important issues of American 
life for the last 50 years. In August -1963, groups from all over the country journeyed 
to Washington D.C. for a massive demonstration, and this film is a fascinating 
document of this event. Celebrated filmmaker Wexler traveled with the San Francisco 
delegation, photographing and conversing candidly with the participants. He has 
succeeded admirably in capturing the significance and drama of this historic trip.

¢ §¸ï

Synopsis:
It’s the mid 1970s and the Weather Underground organization (WUo), a 
radical (and violent) offshoot of the Students for a Democratic Society, 
explains to leftist filmmakers the difficulties and experiences of being 
underground and wanted by the federal government.

UNDERgROUND
UndergroUnd

director -  emile de Antonio, 
HAskell Wexler, mAry lAmpson

UsA / 1976 / englisH / 87 min.

CAqÀgïUËæAqï

FIVE DAYS IN MARCH

Five Days in March
Director -  haskell Wexler

na

Synopsis:
This film was made during the 
legendary visit of 50 American rock 
stars to Cuba to write music with 
their Cuban counterparts. It provides 
an interesting view of Cuban music 
in this current period of transition, 
including great musical moments with 
Gladys Knight, Burt Bacharach, Mick 
Fleetwood, Michael Franti, the Indigo 
Girls and many great Cuban musicians. 
“Music Bridges” brought American 
music stars to Cuba for six days to write 
and perform with Cuban musicians. 
on day six there was a concert - the 
subject of another film. “5 Days in 
March” is about the days that led up to 
the concert.

¥sÉÊªï qÉÃ¸ï E£ï ªÀiÁZïð
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DR. SRINATH 
qÁ. ²æÃ£Áxï

From Pranaya Raja to Budensab, a fascinating 
celluloid journey
Sandalwood cinema’s very own romantic icon Srinath, better known as 
Pranaya Raja or King of Romance, in a chequered career spanning over 50 
years, which saw him act in over 200 films, has been a darling of masses. 
He has strolled over Kannada movie marquee and carved a special niche 
for himself. The King of Romance of Kannada cinema has to his credit 
several hit films, most of romantic genres, whose soft spoken, nuanced 
acting, genteel disposition, cherubic make, has earned him a loyal fan 
following of his own. Winning awards, critical acclaim and commercial 
success in equal measure, he owes much of his success to his mentor K S 
L Swamee (Ravi) and to one of Kannada cinema’s iconic Director  Puttana 
Kanagal  whose films pitchforked him to the status of a royal romancer. 

Srinath’s entry into film had a fortuitous beginning. As a matter of fact, 
cinema had to happen to Narayana Swamy (his actual name), who, as 
any dreamy six year old, having lost his mother at young age of one year, 
was star stuck by the posters of Kannada movies of the times.  Enamored 
by popular Hindi film actress Asha Parekh, saw him aspire for celluloid 
career.  That he should be paired with yesteryear actress of his dreams in 
Kumar Bangarappa’s Sharavegada Saradara, was like a dream come true. 

Srinath who has also etched his name on television as well, hosting 
several well-meaning reality shows, after a fruitful and long innings on 
Kannada movie marquee, has a rich repertoire of films, theatre, and 
television works to his credit.

Awards and recognitions have come his way over years, among them 
Kalaratna Award, besides prestigious Karnataka Rajyotsava Award 
instituted by Karnataka Government. on the occasion of his 50 years 
association with Kannada film industry, Bengaluru International Film 
Festival takes pride in screening his latest film Suli, in which he plays the 
role of Budansab in Director P H Vishwanath’s film.and Empowerment. 
The film was released after a long and controversial gestation.
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NARAYANA SAW 
ME

NarayaNa Saw Me
Director - ViShwaS MaDiSetty

iNDia / 2015 / KaNNaDa / 40 

Synopsis:
‘Narayana Saw me’ is titled, stimulated by the real name of ‘Pranaya Raja’ Dr.Srinath. i.e., 
‘Narayan Swamy’ which is the name of the character too in this film whose best friend is his 
Radio & his Umbrella. This film depicts how a 70 year old man leads his life when he doesn’t 
get attention from his friends or family and how he recollects his childhood when he meets 
a kid. After a wonderfull bonding & time spent together, Kid goes missing. Narayana Swamy 
looks for his innocence & the missing kid. Where did the Kid disappear! Climax says it all.

£ÁgÁAiÀÄt ¸Á «Ä

About the Director
Vishwas Madisetty being in the industry for quite few years and 
gained experience in Script Writing, Editing & Direction by working 
as Associate director with well-known Sandalwood Directors & 
Technicians. Started working as a Clap boy in Kannada movies in 
2006 & continued to be an Associate director to Co- Director & Editor 
for few Kannada Feature films. And Vishwas has directed few short 
movies related to Social Awareness & won few Awards.

Sales Contact : Vishwas Madisetty | wish@aiikya.com

THE WHIRlpOOl
Suli

Director -  P.H.ViSHwanatH
inDia / 2015 / KannaDa / 114 

Synopsis:
Decision taken in desperation without due consideration leads to pain and 
hardship; the movie SULI, which means the Whirlpool shows how a simple 
villager and his family in a tiny remote hamlet with very limited connection to 
the outside world, is sucked into a whirlpool of unexpected incidents.  We see 
how it began, why it happened and the resulting effect that has a profound 
impact on this family.

¸ÀÄ½

About the Director
PHV is one of the prominent directors of Kannada cinema.He 
has directed 14 feature films and 65 Documentary films. He 
was conferred with prestigious Puttanna Kanagal award by 
Karnataka state government 2013 for life time achievement.

Sales Contact : Deeya Communications Pvt Ltd | rsrinath02@gmail.com
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DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR
qÁ. ©. Dgï.CA¨ÉÃqÀÌgï

About Dr. B.R. Ambedkar:
Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar (14 April 1891 – 6 December 1956), popularly known 
as Babasaheb, hailed as the Chief Architect of the Constitution of India, was a 
multifaceted personality. He was ajurist, economist, politician and social reformer, 
all rolled into one, who inspired the Dalit Buddhist Movement campaigning against 
the social discrimination against untouchables, specially Dalits, being a Dalit himself.  
Dr Ambedkar also was a strong votary of the rights of women and labour, and 
Independent India’s first law minister, who shaped the key contours of the 
Constitution of India. A prolific student, Ambedkar, earned doctorates in economics 
from both Columbia University and London School of Economics, while gaining 
reputation as scholar for his research in law, economics and political science.
Dr Ambedkar, who faced severe social discrimination when young, became involved 
in campaigning and negotiations for India’s independence, publishing journals 
advocating political rights and social freedom for Dalits, and contributing significantly 
to the establishment of Indian State. In 1956 he converted to Buddhism, initiating 
mass conversions of Dalits.
In 1990, the Bharat Ratna, India’s highest civilian award, was conferred upon 
Ambedkar and his legacy includes numerous memorials and depictions in popular 
culture.
Born on 14 April 1891 in military cantonment-town of Mhow in the Central Provinces 
(now in Madhya Pradesh), Ambedkar, the 14th and last child of Ramji Maloji Sakpal, 
an army officer and Bhimabai Murbadkar Sakpal, was of Marathi background from 
Ambavade town (Mandangad taluka) in Ratnagiri district of Maharashtra. 
Throughout his life, he fought for the rights of the dalits and other socially 
backward classes. Throughout his childhood, Ambedkar faced the stigmas of caste 
discrimination. Hailing from the Hindu Mahar caste, his family was viewed as 
“untouchable” by the upper classes. The discrimination and humiliation haunted 
Ambedkar, that after finishing his eductaion his return from the US, he decided 
to fight against the caste discrimination that plagued him throughout his life. 
Ambedkar’s legacy as socio-political reformer, had a deep effect on modern India.
Ambedkar began to find ways to reach to the people and make them understand the 
drawbacks of the prevailing social evils. He launched a newspaper called Mooknayaka 
(leader of the silent) in 1920 with the assistance of Shahaji II, the Maharaja of Kolkapur. 
In post-Independence India, his socio-political thought is respected across political 
spectrum. His initiatives influencing various spheres of life and transformed the 
way India today looked at socio-economic policies, education and affirmative action 
through socio-economic and legal incentives. He passionately believed in individual 
freedom and criticised caste society. His accusations of Hinduism as being foundation 
of the caste system made him controversial and unpopular among Hindus. His 
conversion to Buddhism sparked a revival in interest in Buddhist philosophy in India 
and abroad. 
Several movies, plays, and other works have been based on the life and thoughts of 
Ambedkar. Jabbar Patel directed the English-language film Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar 
in 2000 with Mammootty in the lead role. This biopic was sponsored by the National 
Film Development Corporation of India and the government’s Ministry of Social Justice 
and Empowerment. The film was released after a long and controversial gestation.
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DR. BABASAHEB AMBEDKAR
qÁ. ¨Á¨Á¸ÁºÉÃ¨ï CA¨ÉÃqÀÌgï

Dr. BaBasaheB amBeDkar
Director -  JaBBar Patel

inDia / 1999 / hinDi / 197 min

Synopsis:
Ambedkar, who is the first graduate of his community, the untouchables, 
is an unassuming young man. All he is concerned about, even when he 
goes to New York for further studies is that he’s there to study, not get 
involved in political issues and rallies. His exchanges with Afro-Americans, 
his teachers who support Human Rights and the inclusion of the 14th 
Amendment in the US Constitution granting rights to African-Americans 
however rouse the reformer in him. While India is fighting against the 
British rule spear-headed by Gandhi, Ambedkar wages a social battle 
against the Upper Caste Hindus.

About the Director

Jabbar Patel  is a theatre and film director of  India. He is the 
maker of classics films in Marathi cinema, like, Samna  Jait Re 
Jait, Umbartha, Simhasan. Some of his other films are, Mukta, 
Ek Hota Vidushak, and Musafir. His most acclaimed film is Dr. 
Babasaheb Ambedkar released in 1999. He won the 1995 Nargis 
Dutt Award for Best Feature Film on National Integration for his 
Marathi film, Mukta.

Sales Contact : Jabbar Patel | piff@piffindia.com
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ANDRZEJ WAJDA
DAqÉæ ªÁdÝ

Andrzej Witold Wajda (1926-2016) is one 
of the Poland’s iconic cinema auteur was 
known for his trilogy of war films - A Gen-
eration, Kanał and Ashes & Diamonds. He 
studied to be a painter at Kraków’s Acad-
emy of Fine Arts before entering Łodz Film 
School. Apprenticing with director Alek-
sander Ford, Wajda directed his first film A 
Generation following it up with two more 
accomplished films, which developed fur-
ther his anti-war theme Kanal, which won 
the Special Jury Prize at Cannes Film Festi-
val in 1957.

Wajda was interested in works of allegory 
and symbolism, with certain symbols 
recurring often in his films. Though his 
Lotna was full of surrealistic and symbolic 
scenes and shots, Wajda managed to 
explore other styles. The 1970s were the 
most lucrative artistic period when Wajda 
made over ten films, even as he continued 
his association with theatre. 

His film After Image tells the story of 
Władysław Strzemiński, an avant-garde 
painter.

Synopsis:
A story of Władysław Strzemiński, an avangarde painter, who did not give 
in to socialist realism being ruthlessly enforced by Communist regime in 
the post-war Poland. The tragic consequences of a struggle for artistic 
freedom in the totalitarian system of power unfold at first slowly, but 
gradually lead a charismatic, defiant man into the abyss. Afterimage 
becomes a multilayered, intellectual battle on a role of art and freedom 
of expression. A film about an artist destroyed by the system and how 
dangerous it is to fuse political power with a will to shape people’s 
consciousness.

AFTER IMAgE
Powidoki

director -  Andrzej wAjdA
PolAnd / 2016 / Polish / 98 min

D¥sÀÖgï EªÉÄÃeï
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M BAlAMURAlIKRISHNA
 J0 ¨Á®ªÀÄÄgÀ½PÀÈµÀÚ

M . B a l a m u r a l i k r i s h n a ( 1 9 3 0 - 2 0 1 6 ) , 
Legendary musician and Padmabhushan 
awardee Mangalampalli Balamuralikrishna 
was a renowned Indian Carnatic vocalist, 
musician, multi-instrumentalist, playback 
singer, composer, and character actor, all 
rolled into one. He has sung in several films 
in Telugu, Sanskrit, Kannada and Tamil.

Balamuralikrishna, who embarked on a 
most accomplished and awarding career 
at the ripe age of six, and gave over 
25,000 concerts worldwide, was born in 
Sankaraguptam, East Godavari District, 
Madras Presidency (now part of Andhra 
Pradesh State). Besides two National Film 
Awards, Sangeet Natak Akademi Award, 
Padma Vibhushan, for his contribution 
towards arts, Balamuralikrishna was 
also the recipient of Mahatma Gandhi 
Silver Medal from UNESCo, Chevalier of 
the ordre des Arts et des Lettres by the 
French Government, Sangeetha Kalanidhi 
by Madras Music Academy, and Sangeetha 
Kalasikhamani in 1991, by the Fine Arts 
Society, Chennai to name a few.

He also sang for the movie Subbashastry. 

Synopsis:
Subbashastry who moves to Melkote, befriends a noble man called 
Shankarappa and makes him believe that he is singer and a God fearing 
man. Shankarappa offers Subbashatry to stay at his house despite the 
opposition from his family. Shankarappa trusts Subbashastry a lot, even 
when Subbashastry has a liking for Shankarappa’s wife. He even writes 
the house in Subbashastry’s name. Using this opportunity, Subbashastry 
throws Shankarappa out of his own home. Will the culprit posing to be a 
God fearing man face the consequences?

SUBBASHASTRY
Director -  M.V KrishnaswaMy

inDia / 1966 / KannaDa / 134 Min

¸ÀÄ¨Áâ±Á¹Ûç
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ABBAS KIARSTOMI
C¨Áâ¸ï PÉÊgÉÆ¸ÀÛ«Ä

Abbas Kiarostami (1940-2016), majored 
in painting and graphic design at the 
University of Tehran College of Fine Arts, 
was born in Tehran. He was a screenwriter, 
film editor, art director, producer, also a 
poet, photographer, painter, illustrator, 
and graphic designer. An active film-maker 
from 1970, Kiarostami has been involved 
in over 40 films, including shorts and 
documentaries.

Unlike other directors, Kiarostami was not 
interested in staging extravagant combat 
scenes or complicated chase scenes in 
large-scale productions, instead attempting 
to mold the medium of film to his own 
specifications. The concepts of change and 
continuity, in addition to themes of life and 
death, played major role in Kiarostami’s 
works. His  style was notable for use of 
panoramic long shots. Kiarostami attained 
critical acclaim for directing Koker trilogy 
(1987–94), Close-Up (1990), Taste of Cherry 
(1997).

Synopsis:
The film Close-Up is a true story of a poor man who impersonates director 
Mohsen Makhmalbaf and gets into a rich household on the pretext that 
he wants to use them and their house in his next film. It features the 
people involved, acting as themselves. It is a film about human identity.

ClOSE-Up
Nema-Ye Nazdik

director -  abbas kiarostami
iraN / 1990 / PersiaN / 98 miN

PÉÆèÃ¸ï-C¥ï
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pAUl COX 
¥Ë¯ï PÁPïì

Born in Venlo Paulus Henrique Benedictus 
Cox, (16 April 1940 – 18 June 2016) was a 
Dutch-Australian filmmaker, recognized 
as Australia’s most prolific film auteur. 
Cox’s films addressed life’s uncertainty. The 
director lauded as father of independent 
cinema in Australia, Cox’s body of work is 
a testimony to his singular. An influential 
voice since 1970s, Cox rose to acclaim in 
the 80s with thoughtful, humanistic, often 
semi-improvisational films such as Lonely 
Hearts, Man of Flowers and My First Wife. 
Cox’s body of work is extensive (more 
than 20 features and more than a dozen 
documentaries) and enormously well 
regarded world over. 
While not all of Cox’s productions were 
artistically satisfying, his most enduring 
movies—Lonely Hearts (1982), A Woman’s 
Tale (1991) and Innocence (2000)—were 
humane and artistically accomplished 
efforts. His rich body of work and his 
defiant fight for artistic truth is a powerful 
legacy for all those serious about cinema 
and life.
Innocence is an Australian film directed 
by Paul Cox. This film was lauded by critics 
and was one of Cox’s most successful films 
commercially.

Synopsis:
After more than forty years apart, Andreas and Claire embark on an 
affair as reckless and intense as when they were young lovers. Widowed 
musician Andreas decides to get back in touch with his one great love, 
Claire, who is still married to her first husband, John. Andreas and Claire 
find that the connection they shared when they were young is still there 
and they soon become involved in a rekindled love affair. However, this 
time around, there are more complications, including the possibilities of 
ill health and death, as well as the impact their relationship on John.

INNOCENCE
Amor EtErno Amor 

AustrAliA | BElgium / 2000 / English | FrEnch / 94 min

E£ÉÆ¸É£ïì
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J JAYAlAlITHAA
dAiÀÄ®°vÀ

Jaylalithaa (1948-2016), described as Iron 
Lady of Indian politics, Jayalalithaa Jayaram, 
was a brilliant student and held on the 
centre stage of Tamil Nadu filmdom as also 
thereafter, Tamil Nadu politics. She was 
born in a Tamil Brahmin (Iyengar) family in 
1948, at Melukote, Mandya district.

She was fluent in several languages, 
including Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Hindi, 
Malayalam and English.

Trained in Carnatic music, western classical 
piano and all forms of classical dance, 
including Bharatanatyam, Kuchipudi, 
Mohiniyattam, Manipuri, Kathak. Her 
successful Kannada films include Badukuva 
Daari (1966), Mavana Magalu (1965), 
Nanna Kartavya (1965), Chinnada Gombe 
(1964) and Mane Aliya (1964). Incidentally, 
Jayalalithaa holds the record for having 
been Tamil actress with maximum silver 
jubilee hits in her career and was the 
highest paid Indian actress. 

Synopsis:
The protagonist of the film becomes a widow. Her late husband’s family 
tries to get her educated. Despite the fact that the concept of widow 
remarriage was looked down upon in that age her late husband’s family 
encourages her to get remarried. But her thoughts are different.

NANNA KARTAVYA
director- Vedantham raghaViah 

india / 1965 / Kannada / 129 min

£À£Àß PÀvÀðªÀå

As reverentially addressed as Amma (Mother) and Puratchi Thalaivi (Revolutionary 
Leader), as also Thanga Tharagi (Golden Maiden), by the vote bank and her political 
colleagues and party cadre, saw her serve five terms as Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, 
spanning over fourteen years between 1991 and 2016. Under the tutelage and mentor 
M G Ramachandhran or MGR, her constant co-star in Tamil films, and Tamil celluloid 
icon, saw her anointed AIADMK propaganda secretary when he was chief minister. 
Elected to Rajya Sabha, after MGR’s death in 1987, she proclaimed herself his political 
heir and led AIADMK to four straight election wins.
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OM pURI
NA ¥ÀÅj

om Puri (1950-2016), came from a humble 
background who struggled to make ends 
meet. At a tender age of seven, om Puri 
started to work while studying in order 
to support his family. From working at a 
local dhaba to bringing coal from nearby 
railways tracks he did it all to support his 
family. 

After his basic education, he joined 
NSD (National School of Drama), New 
Delhi where he met his fellow student, 
Naseeruddin Shah. And, thus began 
their long friendship and on – screen 
collaboration. om Puri graduated from NSD 
in Theatre Acting and began to seek roles in 
theater and films. Om Puri & Naseeruddin 
Shah joined Film and Television Institute of 
India, Pune.

Om Puri’s first film was ‘Chor Chor Chhup 
Ja’. He also acted in the Kannada films like 
‘A.K. 47’ and ‘Tabbaliyu Neenade Magane’. 
Known for his versatility, om Puri acted in 
‘Gandhi’ directed by Richard Attenborough 
in 1982.

Synopsis:
Anant, a Sub-Inspector with Maharashtra Police, moves to Bombay. 
It is here he meets and falls in love with a Lecturer, Jyotsna. Proud of 
his profession and hoping to make a change, he soon realizes that the 
police are manipulated by politicians like Rama Shetty to do their bidding. 
Frustrated, he turns his anger on suspects held in cells and beats them. 
His frustrations arise after he is sidelined for a medal while apprehending 
a dacoit. Things only get worse after he is humiliated by Rama Shetty. 
Things only get worse after he brutally assaults another suspect resulting 
in death.

ARDH SATYA
Director - GovinD nihalani

inDia / 1983 /  hinDi | Marathi / 130 Min

CzsÀð ¸ÀvÀå

Some of his notable roles have been in films like ‘Ardh Satya’, ‘Aakrosh’ Yuva, Kurbaan, 
Don (2006), Lakshya, Agneepath (2012), The Reluctant Fundamentalist. om Puri lent his 
voice for the character of Bagheera in the 2016 live action Hindi version of ‘The Jungle 
Book’.

Om Puri was last seen in Rakeysh Omprakash Mehra’s ‘Mirzya’. Some of his films, ‘The 
Ghazi Attack’ and ‘Viceroy’s House’ are yet to release.
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SANKETH KASHI
¸ÀAPÉÃvï PÁ²

Kashinath Chinpurgi (1954-2016) popularly 
known as Sanketh Kashi started his cinema 
journey with the Kannada film “Nodiswami 
Navirode Heege” produced and directed by 
late actor and director Shankar Nag. 

Kashi was trained under the guidance 
of Shankar Nag in his drama troupe-
Sanketh Trust and was known as ‘Sanketh’ 
Kashi for his association with the troupe. 
Having an experience for over twenty 
years in the field of theatre, Kashi has 
played comic roles in more than hundred 
films he acted. He played the lead role 
in a 2000 Kannada film Nanna Hendathi 
Chennagidale. His dual role in the film Ulta 
Pulta, based on Shakespeare’s play Comedy 
of Errors, earned him much praise and he 
was awarded Jury Special Mention from 
Karnataka State Government.

Kashi also acted in R.K.Narayan’s television 
adaptation of Malgudi Days. And quite a 
known face in Kannada television serials 
too.

Synopsis:
Two sets of identical twins are lost in their childhood. None of them 
are aware of their twin being alive. one set of twins arrive to a town on 
work, which is where the other set of twins live and make their living. The 
people of the town confuse them for the latter. What follow are a lot of 
confusion and a ‘comedy of errors’.

UlTA pAlTA
Director -  N.S SaNkar

iNDia / 1997 / kaNNaDa / 138 miN

G¯ÁÖ ¥À¯ÁÖ
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SRIHARI KHODAY
²æºÀj SÉÆqÉ

Srihari Khoday (1939-2016), a popular 
industrialist was also a musician, poet and 
philanthropist. Though his profession was 
business, he was passionate to engage 
himself in the creative field and took poetry 
writing as his hobby. He believed that film 
as a mass medium had the potential for 
society welfare and must be used to do so. 
With this point in mind he produced four 
remarkable films in Kannada language.

“Santa Shishunala Sharif”, “Mysuru 
Mallige”,”Nagamandala” and recently 
“Allama” are the movies he produced. The 
first three films have won awards from 
Karnataka State Government and from 
many other private organizations and has 
also earned popularity. The film “Santa 
Shishunala Sharif” won the Indian National 
Award for the best film on National 
Integration in the year 1989 and second 
best state film award in the year 1990. In 
the year 1991“Mysuru Maliige” secured 
National Award for Best Regional Film 
and second best State Film Award and the 
film “Nagamandala” in the year 1997 was 
awarded second best State Film award 
by Karnataka State Governement. It was 
his latest movie “Allama” was screened in 
Indian Panaroma at IIFI and competed for 
ICFT-UNESCo Gandhi Award 

Synopsis:
The village accountant’s daughter sees her dreams in the poetry written 
by her professor. They eventually get married. However, the freedom 
struggle beings about a rift between the father-in-law & the son-in-law. 
The Professor leaves his pregnant wife with her family and joins the 
freedom struggle. He is arrested and released, only to realise his wife has 
left the town. Will they unite?

MYSURA MAllIgE
Director -  t.S NagabharaNa

iNDia / 1992 / KaNNaDa / 146 miN

ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ ªÀÄ°èUÉ
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JACQUES RIVETTE
eÁPï jªÉvï

Jacques Rivette (1 March 1928 – 29 January 
2016) French film director and film critic 
was most commonly associated with 
French New Wave and film magazine 
Cahiers du Cinéma. He made 29 films, 
including L’amour fou (1969), out 1 (1971), 
Celine and Julie Go Boating (1974), and 
La Belle Noiseuse (1991) and was noted 
for improvisation, loose narratives, and 
lengthy running times.

A celebrated art house icon Jacques 
Rivette’s films explored the fine line 
that separates reality from theatre and 
paranoid fantasy. Rivette’s films explore 
themes such as conspiracy theories and 
theatricality in daily life. Rivette is also 
lauded for his complex female characters, 
leading some of his films to be regarded 
as forefathers of female buddy film. 
Rivette’s films, often with themes involving 
mysteries and conspiracy theories, relied 
on improvisation.

Very private about his personal life, Rivette 
was briefly married to photographer and 
screenwriter Marilù Parolini during the 
early 1960s and later married Veronique 
Manniez.

Synopsis:
An Italian theatre company settles in Paris to perform. The company’s lead 
actress happens to be the director’s girlfriend – the only French member 
of the troupe. She is back to Paris since leaving Pierre, the man she was 
then living with but secretly dreads meeting him again. Ugo, the company 
director, also has a secret and his visit to Paris is just an opportunity to 
verify the existence of an unpublished Goldoni manuscript – and to be the 
person revealing it to the world. Passions inflame and a giddy emotional 
whirl ensues bringing everyone face to face with inner truths.

WHO KNOWS?
Va SaVoir

Director -  JacqueS riVette
France / 2001 / French | italian / 154 min

ºÀÆ £ÉÆÃ¸ï ?
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RAOUl COUTARD
gË¯ï PËlqïð

Raoul Coutard (1924-2016), was French new 
wave cinematographer who revolutionized 
cinema photography with his unorthodox 
camerawork and lighting. Closely 
associated with French New Wave, Coutard 
was largely self-taught and collaborated 
with Jean-Luc Godard in the 1960s, shooting 
almost all of Franco-Swiss director’s 
classics, including Breathless, Band of 
outsiders, Pierrot Le Fou, and Contempt; in 
the process, he innovated and popularized 
the use of handheld camerawork and other 
techniques. 

In addition to working as cinematographer, 
Coutard also directed two fiction films 
that drew on his experiences as combat 
photographer. Though he had fell out with 
Godard after latter’s attention turned to 
radical Maoism in late 1960s, they reunited 
in the 1980s for Passion and First Name: 
Carmen. His last film was 2001’s Wild 
Innocence, directed by Philippe Garrel, who 
had come of age during the heyday of the 
French New Wave. Z is one of his prominent 
movie that for which he was director of 
photography.

Synopsis:
Based on the 1966 novel of the same name by Vassilis Vassilikos, the 
film presents a thinly fictionalized account of the events surrounding the 
assassination of democratic Greek politician Grigoris Lambrakis in 1963.
Following the murder of this prominent leftist, an investigator tries to 
uncover the truth while government officials attempt to cover up their 
roles. With its satirical view of Greek politics, its dark sense of humor, and 
its downbeat ending, the film captures the outrage about the military 
dictatorship that ruled Greece at the time of its making.

Z
Z

Director -  costa-Gavras
alGeria | France / 1969 / French | russian | enGlish / 127 min

jhÄÃ
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DR. KA ASHOK pAI
qÁ. PÉ. K. C±ÉÆÃPï ¥ÉÊ

A renowned psychiatrist, Dr. Ashok Pai 
(1946-2016), a native of Shivamogga, 
dabbled into films, producing and scripting 
them, and mainly associated with noted 
film director Suresh Heblikar. Dr. Pai, who 
passed away of cardiac arrest in Dublin, 
was famous for his association with 
Heblikar, whose latest film Mana Manthana 
was underway for formal release. 

Dr. Pai, a winner of Dr. B C Roy National 
Award for 1999 for Socio Medical Relief, 
who was mainly associated with mental 
health care, produced four films in his 
short but highly fruitful association with 
Kannada cinema, and all of them have been 
directed by Suresh Heblikar.
Dr. Pai forayed into cinema and produced 
films under his banner, ‘Manasa Arts’. The 
movies were ‘Kaadina Benki’, ‘Prathama 
Ushakirana’ and ‘Aaghatha’ based on 
mental health stories authored and 
produced by him which bagged national 
awards.

Synopsis:
Mana Manthana depicts how the family as an organic entity has 
remained unchanged even amidst the dramatic socio-economic changes 
that have been taking place in India. The film gives an impression that 
the fundamental beliefs, values and perceptions characteristic of Indian 
families hardly seems to have altered intriguing interesting shades of the 
human mind. It seems like an emotional journey as one goes through 
the undulated mindscape witnessing different pictures of the mysterious 
mind.

MANA MANTHANA
INTROSPECTION

DIRECTOR -  SuRESh hEblIkaR
INDIa / 1966 / kaNNaDa / 120 mIN

ªÀÄ£À  ªÀÄAxÀ£À
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BS RANgA
©. J¸ï. gÀAUÀ

Bindiganavile Srinivas Iyengar Ranga 
was a multi-faceted film-maker. A 
cinematographer, actor, producer, script 
writer and film director, all rolled into one. 
Born in Magadi, in the then princely Mysore 
State, on 1st of November 1917,he had an 
art-enriched childhood which saw him in 
the company of several stage personalities. 
Ranga, who first forayed into photography, 
at a young age of 17, was self-trained. 

Subsequently, Ranga, moved to Mumbai to 
apprentice with the renowned cameraman 
and laboratory technician, Krishna Gopal. 
Thereafter, Ranga embarked on a film 
career that spanned more than five 
decades, during that time, he donned 
the roles of cinematographer, director, 
producer, laboratory owner, studio owner, 
exhibitor and script-writer, sometimes all 
at once, in his productions. 

Synopsis:
Jakanachari, a celebrated sculptor falls in love with a dancer. Post 
marriage, he leaves her to completely engross and focus on his sculpting. 
While he is away from his pregnant wife, she gives birth to a son who 
grows up to be a sculptor himself. The son sets out on a journey that might 
reunite his parents. Based on the story of legendary sculptor Jakanachari, 
this was the first Kannada movie to be shot entirely in colour.

AMARASHIlpI JAKANACHAARI
Director -  B.S ranga

inDia / 1964 / KannaDa / 126 min

CªÀÄgÀ²°à dPÀtZÁj

Following a brief stint with Gemini Studios, Ranga launched his own company, Vikram 
Productions, which gained immense fame and fortune throughout the 60’s and 70’s, and 
won the prodigious Ranga very many awards, including two President’s Awards. The first 
for “Tenali Ramakrishna” in Telugu (starring N.T. Rama Rao and Akkineni Nageswara Rao), 
and second for “Amarshilpi Jakkanna”, hailed as first colour movie produced in Kannada. 
Incidentally, Tenali Ramakrishna went on to win the All India Certificate of Merit for Best 
Feature Film in 1957 bagging the President’s Silver Medal for Best Feature Film in Telugu. 
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gV IYER
f. «. CAiÀÄågï 

Ganapathi Venkatrama Iyer, popularly 
known as G V Iyer, was a colossus of 
Kannada cinema. Fondly hailed as Kannada 
Bheeshma, and a native of Nanjanagud, 
Iyer was much renowned for his films in 
Sanskrit, though he made several notable 
films in Kannada as well.  In a career 
spanning nearly four decades, Iyer left 
a humungous body of celluloid works 
which fetched him both critical acclaim 
and commercial success, including several 
national awards.

His notable acting roles include in films 
such as Mahakavi Kalidasa, Hari Bhaktha, 
Bedara Kannapa, to list a few.  He soon 
took to directing his own films with 
Hamsageethe which was well received 
and earned him name and recognition. He 
went on to writing scripts, lyrics, produced 
and directed several popular Kannada 
movies, the most biggest of them being 
Ranadheera Kanteerava.  Iyer, hailed as the 
pitamaha of Kannada cinema, emboldened 
by the success of Adi Shankaracharya. 
Iyer’s other Sanskrit movie on the great 
epic treatise on life - Bhagavad Gita, in 
1993, fetched him the Best Film at National 
Film Award, besides being nominated for 
Best Film at Bogotá Film Festival. He also 
produced the television series Natyarani 
Shanthala, a historical, on Hoysala Jain 
queen Shanthala.

Synopsis:
A musician has dedicated his entire life to music. The story presents the 
ups and downs of the musician’s life and it unfolds as a saga of devotion 
to art, ambition, ego, betrayal and sacrifice.

HAMSAgEETHE
Director -  G. V iyer

inDia / 1975 / KannaDa / 115 min

ºÀA¸ÀVÃvÉ
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KEMpRAJ URS
PÉA¥ÀgÁd CgÀ¸ï

Born in Kallahalli, Hunsur, Kemparaj 
Urs, son of deceased Chief Minister of 
Karnataka Devaraj Urs, shot to fame with 
his very first film Jeevana Nataka, and 
was known for movies such as Navakoti 
Narayana, Shiva Parvathi, among others. 
Kemparaj Urs, in his short film career, has 
acted in 11 films, some of which he has 
produced and directed. His’ repertoire of 
works mainly comprised of historicals and 
family socials such as Bhakta Ramadas, 
Nala Damayanti and Karkottai.

Like many stalwarts of Kannada film 
industry, Kemparaja Urs is a product of 
amateur theatre and made film as career. 
He made neighbouring film industries to 
raise eyebrows through Jeevana Nataka, 
Krishna Leele, Bhakta Ramadasa, Raja 
Vikrama Naladamayanti, Jaladurga and 
Alagarmalai Kallan. He acted with many 
of the famous female leads including, 
Jayamma, Shanta Heblikar, M.V. Rajamma, 
Bhanumathi, Krishnakumari and others. 
His Raja Vikrama created a record of sorts 
at that point of time by completing 25 
weeks in a single theatre. Kemparaja Urs 
also instrumental in the growth of Kannada 
film industry in the capacity of Chairman of 
Karnataka Film Development Board (KFDB). 
Kemparaj Urs died at the aged of 65 in the 
year 1982.

Synopsis:
When a bus breaks down, the passengers are left with no choice but to 
stay back at a guest house for the night. Each passenger has his / her 
own issues that they are battling. ‘Navajeevana’ is a movie that tells the 
audience that no problem is too big or complicated to be solved and that 
life can always have a fresh start.

NAVAJEEVANA
Director -  P.S Murthy

inDia / 1961 / KannaDa / 147 Min

£ÀªÀfÃªÀ£À
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MK INDIRA
JA. PÉ. EA¢gÁ

Mandagadde Krishnarao Indira, better 
known as M.K Indira was a well-known 
Kannada writer. She studied Kannada 
poetry and also had a good knowledge 
of Hindi literature. 

Triveni, a renowned writer met her and 
appreciated her writing skills, which 
motivated Indira to publish her work 
in print media. Indira’s first published 
novel was Tungabhadra which was 
released in 1963.  Her most well-known 
work is however Phaniyamma which 
was released in 1976, a novel based on 
the life of a child widow. It is a real-life 
story of a widow whom Indira knew 
during her childhood. Indira heard 
the story when the widow narrated 
it to Indira’s mother. This novel has 
been a subject matter of discussion 
in many books related to feminism. 
Phaniyamma was made into a film by 
the director, Prema Karanth and this 
film went on to win many national and 
international awards.

Indira’s Gejje pooje, Sadananda, 
Hoobana, Musuku & Kuchubata   
novels  were adapted for screen apart 
from Paniyamma.

Synopsis:
Descriptions of a child widow’s life.  Phaniamma has seen people of 
different generations change the way they are and react to situations. 
She then dedicates her life into serving pople.

pHANIYAMMA
Director -  Prema Karanth

inDia/1983/KannaDa/106min

¥sÀtÂAiÀÄªÀÄä  
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ANNADAATHA
Director -  N.MaDhusuDaNa

iNDia / 2016 / KaNNaDa /

Synopsis:
Present Social situations and its pressures, global impacts, nature, and 
the method of agriculture that indirectly affects the farmer. The human 
emotions are set through a grinder - anxiety, anger, fear, helplessness, 
dejection; it takes a toll, resulting in life being lost. The farmer who fed 
the world goes hungry and fades into oblivion.

C£ÀßzÁvÀ

¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ PÀÈ¶ PÉëÃvÀæzÀ°è£À MvÀÛqÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, §zÀ¯ÁªÀuÉUÀ¼ÀÄ, eÁUÀwPÀ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, 

PÀÈ¶ ¥ÀzÀÞwUÀ¼É¯Áè ¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀëªÁV gÉÊvÀ£À ªÉÄÃ¯É CUÁzsÀ ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ©ÃjªÉ. 

ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄ ¨sÁªÀ£ÉUÀ½UÉ ¨É¯ÉAiÉÄÃ E®èªÁVzÉ. DvÀAPÀ, PÉÆÃ¥À, ¨sÀAiÀÄ, 

C¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀvÉ, wgÀ¸ÁÌgÀ J®èªÀÇ fÃªÀUÀ¼À CAvÀåzÀ°è ¥ÀAiÀiÁðªÀ¸Á£ÀUÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉ. 

ErÃ dUÀwÛUÉÃ DºÁgÀ ¤ÃrzÀ gÉÊvÀ-C£ÀßzÁvÀ ºÀ¹«¤AzÀ PÀAUÀ¯ÁVzÀÄÝ, 

¸ÁªÀðd¤PÀ £É£À¦¤AzÀ ªÀÄgÉAiÀiÁUÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ §UÉV£À avÀæ.

Producer
Devi Bhavani Arts
Screenplay 
N.Madhusudana
Editor
Sounder Rajan
Cinematography 
Bhaskar V Reddy

Cast
N. Madhusudhana,  
Gangadhar 
hodaloor,  Kumar 
Bhagavathar

About the Director

N.Madhusudana started his cinema journey with the Kannada 
movie ‘Arivu’ as a child artist. He has worked as a co-director 
and screenwriter in more than twenty films. As an actor, he 
has acted in more than fifty plays, around twenty films and 
one-sixty television serials. Madhusudana is also an expert in 
the field of Carnatic Music, mime and folk dance. Annadatha 
feature film is his directorial debut.

Sales Contact : Devi Bhavani Arts | nmadhoos@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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ApOORVA
Director -  V. raVichanDran

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 140 min.

Synopsis:
Apoorva is a 2016 Kannada film written, produced and directed by 
Ravichandran who also composed the music. The film stars Ravichandran 
and Apoorva. The crux of the film is a love story which takes place 
between a 61-year-old man and 19-year-old girl.

C¥ÀÇªÀð

C¥ÀÇªÀð avÀæ 2016 gÀ°è «. gÀ«ZÀAzÀæ£ï gÀa¹, ¤«Äð¹, ¤zÉÃð²¹zÀ avÀæ. 

EzÀPÉÌ ̧ ÀAVÃvÀªÀ£ÀÄß EªÀgÉÃ ¤zÉÃð²¹zÁÝgÉ. avÀæzÀ°è gÀ«ZÀAzÀæ£ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C¥ÀÇªÀð 

¥ÀæzsÁ£À ¨sÀÆ«ÄPÉAiÀÄ°èzÁÝgÉ. 61 gÀ E½ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À ªÀåQÛ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 19 gÀ vÁgÀÄtåzÀ 

ºÀÄqÀÄVAiÉÆA¢V£À ¥ÉæÃªÀÄªÉÃ ¹£ÉªÀiÁzÀ wgÀÄ¼ÀÄ.

Producer
V. Ravichandran
Screenplay 
V. Ravichandran

About the Director

Veeraswamy Ravichandran (born 30 May 1961), known 
mononymously as Ravichandran is an Indian film actor, director, 
music director and editor best known for his work in Kannada 
cinema. He is often considered as “The Show Man” of Kannada 
cinema for his multi-faceted works in his associated films. Son 
of notable film producer N. Veeraswamy, Ravichandran made 
his acting debut in Khadeema Kallaru (1982) at the age of 21 
as an antagonist and followed it up with Chakravyuha in 1983. 
After starring in a series of multi-starrers in supporting and 
lead roles, he cast himself in his directorial debut Premaloka 
(1987) which became one of the highest grossing blockbuster 
films in Kannada cinema. As a producer, he continues to run 
Sri Eswari Productions. He is fondly and popularly known as the 
Crazy Star of Kannada cinema.

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Editor
V. Ravichandran
Cinematography 
G. S. V. Seetharam

Cast
V. Ravichandran, Apoorva
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JAgRUTHI
AwAkening

Director -  AnAnthArAyAppA
inDiA / 2016 / kAnnADA / 122 min.

Synopsis:
The movie spreads the message that the awakened voters are the 
strength of democracy. This particular movie tries to create awareness 
in the general public about the importance of voting in the elections with 
a view to improve voter’s participation, strengthen the democracy and 
realize the objectives of our great constitution.

eÁUÀÈw

eÁUÀÈvÀ ªÀÄvÀzÁgÀgÉÃ ¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀézÀ ±ÀQÛ JA§ ¸ÀAzÉÃ±ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæ¸Àj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ 

F avÀæzÀ GzÉÝÃ±À. ZÀÄ£ÁªÀuÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀÄvÀ ZÀ¯Á¬Ä¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥ÀæeÁ¥Àæ¨sÀÄvÀé 

¥ÀæQæAiÉÄAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀQæAiÀÄªÁV ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¸ÀÄªÀ CUÀvÀåªÀ£ÀÄß ¥Àæw¥Á¢¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

¥ÀæeÁvÀAvÀæªÀ£ÀÄß §®UÉÆ½¸À®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀA«zsÁ£ÀzÀ D±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß eÁjUÉ vÀgÀ®Ä 

£ÁUÀjPÀgÀ ¨sÁVÃzÁjPÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄºÀvÀéªÀ£ÀÄß avÀæ ©vÀÛj¸À®Ä ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ.

Screenplay 
Anantharayappa
Editor
J. Guru Prasad

Cinematography 
Dattatreya Gupta, 
Achu Suresh, 
Shivaputhra

About the Director

Sri. H. Anantharayappa is both the Director and Producer of the 
feature film JAGRUTHI. He is an advocate by profession hailing 
from an agricultural family. Sri. H. Anantharayappa is also an 
author of a few books titled Brief History of Kempegowda, the 
founder of Bangalore, A pictorial volume of Dr. Ambedkar , Web 
of Corruption (Lanchada Bale) and Jagruthi. Based on his latest 
book Jagruthi, he has produced a feature film of the same title 
highlighting the rampant corruption.

Sales Contact : NA | NA

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Cast
Anantharayappa, Mandya Jayaram, 
Stamp Venkatesh, H.S.Shivkumar
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lIFT MAN
Director -  ShreeDhar

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 97 min.

Synopsis:
More than two decades of being a lift operator in a Govt. building provides 
a lot of glimpses of life to Manjappa alias Manjunath. He has seen the 
emotions, thoughts, feelings of people who come into the lift and walks out. 
He was never connected to them. Yet, at the same time, he could co-relate 
his emotions and his life with them. This is a “tell all” tale of a lift operator 
who was in the lift more than he was at hishome.The lift itself is a metaphor 
for Manjappa’slife with constant ups and downs. The entire life of a person 
and his emotions revolve around a lifeless machine called Lift.

°¥sïÖ ªÀiÁå£ï

ªÀÄAd¥Àà C°AiÀiÁ¸ï ªÀÄAdÄ£Áxï ºÀ®ªÀÅ ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ̧ ÀgÀPÁj PÀlÖqÀªÉÇAzÀgÀ°è 

°¥sïÖ D¥ÀgÉÃlgï DV ¸ÉÃªÉ ¸À°è¹zÀªÀ. CªÀ£À CµÉÆÖAzÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À ªÀÈwÛAiÀÄ°è 

§zÀÄQ£À ©ü£Àß ©ü£Àß C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄÄSÁªÀÄÄTAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÁÛ£É. °¥sïÖ £ÉÆ¼ÀUÉ 

§gÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÉÆgÀUÉ ºÉÆÃUÀÄªÀ ºÀ®ªÀgÀ ¨sÁªÉÇÃzÉéÃUÀ, AiÉÆÃZÀ£É, ¨sÁªÀ£ÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

UÀªÀÄ¤¹gÀÄvÁÛ£É. EªÉ®èªÀÅUÀ¼ÉÃ ¹£ÉªÀiÁPÉÌ DzsÁgÀ. §ºÀÄvÉÃPÀ °¥sïÖ £ÉßÃ vÀ£Àß 

ªÀÄ£ÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÀAvÀ ªÀÄAd¥Àà£À §zÀÄQUÉ ªÉÄÃ¯É-PÉ¼ÀUÉ ¸ÀAZÀj¸ÀÄªÀ 

°¥sïÖ ¸ÀévÀB G¥ÀªÉÄ.

Producer
Ram Pictures
Screenplay 
Shreedhar
Editor
Muthuraj
Cinematography 
Narayan
Cast
Sunder Raj, Suresh 
Heblikar

About the Director

Shreedhar, before achieving the sobriquet Karaanji in the 
world of Cinema had a stint in the field of journalism, events, 
advertisement, brand consultancy and entrepreneurship. 

Sales Contact : Shreedhar | vibgyormedia@gmail.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ
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KABIRA STANDINg IN MARKET
Santheyalli nintha Kabira

Director -  inDra babu
inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 140 min.

Synopsis:
Kabira, an orphan, is raised amidst poor Muslim weavers in Kashi 
(Varanasi). He is different from his peer group because of his peaceful 
demeanour, which allows him to question religion and practices. Kabira’s 
poems about the unity of god and love irk leaders of both communities 
- Hindus and Muslims. They conspire and hatch many plots to kill Kabira. 
The film concentrates on the gist of his message that Love towards fellow 
human beings equals devotion (bhakti) towards god. Kabira struggles to 
educate the society about philosophy and love towards society.

¸ÀAvÉAiÀÄ°è ¤AvÀ PÀ©ÃgÀ

EzÀÄ 15 £ÉÃ ±ÀvÀªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ ¸ÀAzÀ s̈ÀðªÀ£ÀÄß PÀnÖPÉÆqÀÄªÀ avÀæ. ¢°èAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¯ÉÆÃ¢ü 

gÁdªÀA±À D¼ÀÄwÛzÀÝ PÁ®. C£ÁxÀ PÀ©ÃgÀ ªÁgÀuÁ¹AiÀÄ ªÀÄÄ¹èA £ÉÃPÁgÀgÀ ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è 

¨É¼ÉAiÀÄÄvÁÛ£É. vÀ£Àß ªÀAiÉÆÃªÀiÁ£ÀzÀ UÀÄA¦£À ªÀÄzsÉåAiÉÄ §ºÀ¼À ©ü£ÀßªÁV PÁtÄwÛzÀÝ 

PÀ©ÃgÀ, zsÀªÀÄð ªÀÄvÀÄÛ DZÀgÀuÉ, ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ ¥Àæ²ß¸ÀvÉÆqÀVzÀ. zÉÃªÀgÀ KPÀvÉ 

ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¦æÃw PÀÄjvÀ CªÀ£À VÃvÉUÀ¼ÀÄ »AzÀÆ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ªÀÄÄ¹èA ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ £ÁAiÀÄPÀgÀ£ÀÄß 

PÉgÀ½¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. F »£Éß¯ÉAiÀÄ°è PÀ©ÃgÀ£À£ÀÄß PÉÆ®è®Ä ºÀ®ªÁgÀÄ ¸ÀAZÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

gÀÆ¦¸À¯ÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzÀgÉ CªÀ£À ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀvÁªÁzÀ UÉ®ÄèvÀÛzÉ.

Producer
Kumarswamy P
Screenplay 
Bhisham Sahni, 
Indrababu,Gopal 
Wajapeyi

Editor
N M Vishwa
Cinematography 
Naveen Kumar

About the Director

Indra Babu, In 2008, directed kannada film Kabbadi which 
won Best Feature Film award given by State Government of 
Karnataka. For the same film, he won award for direction Best 
Screenplay Writer award.

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Cast
Shivrajkumar, Ananth Nag, Sanusha, 
Sharathkumar, Avinash
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SYMBIOpSYCHOTAXIplASM: 
TAKE ONE | TAKE TWO AND A HAlF

SymbiopSychotaxiplaSm: take one
Director -  William GreaveS

USa / 1968 /  enGliSh | French | italian / 75 min.

Synopsis:
Filmmaker William Greaves is shooting a series of screen tests in New York City’s Central 
Park for the two leads of a feature length movie, with the working title of Over the Cliff. 
Simultaneously, he has a documentary filmmaking crew filming the behind the scenes 
making of the movie. In addition to seeing these two sets of footage (the film and the 
film of the film), the viewer also sees footage of a third film crew filming the these two 
in relation to what is happening overall as they film in the park while real life goes on 
around them, which in Bill’s mind is part of the realism of the movie. Over the Cliff itself 
has no plot and no full script but only a working concept of sexuality being the movie’s 
theme and snippets of scripted dialogue. This unstructured approach is to give the 
movie a sense of realism. The actors imply as much, but many of the crew, discussing 
in Grieves-less bullpen sessions, believe Greaves is unfocused and inept at what he is 
doing, while a minority.

Producer
William Greaves, Manuel Melamed 
Editor
William Greaves
Cinematography 
Stevan Larner, Terence Macartney-Filgate

Synopsis:
In Central Park, 1968, a director shot scenes of a young couple 
whose marriage was falling apart - 35 years later they are back in 
Central Park as the director relentlessly pursues the ever-elusive 
symbiopsychotaxiplasmic moment.

Editor
William Greaves

About the Director

William Greaves was a documentary filmmaker and a pioneer 
of African-American filmmaking. He produced more than two 
hundred documentary films, and wrote and directed more than 
half of these. Greaves garnered many accolades for his work, 
including four Emmy nominations.

Cinematography 
Stevan Larner, Terence Macartney-Filgate
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VAISHNAVI
Director -  G Murthy

inDia / 2016 / KannaDa / 116 Min.

Synopsis:
The story revolves around the lead protagonist Vaishnavi who is divulged 
into a world where caste and societal superiority is everything to her 
father. At a very young age, she takes a liking towards helping people in 
need and also helping out old people which builds a sense of responsibility 
in her character. After the demise of her parents, she moves to America 
and takes up a well-paying job and indulges herself in social work helping 
people around her. For her passion to help people, she returns to India 
where she works towards the welfare people. Vaishnavi shares her 
concerns for the poor and the people in need and dedicates her life to 
serving the society.

ªÉÊµÀÚ«

eÁw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è£À ¥ÀæwµÉ×AiÉÄ J®èzÀQÌAvÀ®Æ ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀÄzÀÄ JAzÀÄ 

£ÀA©zÀ vÀAzÉAiÉÆ§â£À ªÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ªÉÊµÀÚ« F avÀæzÀ PÀxÁ £ÁAiÀÄQ. ¸ÀtÚ 

ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À¯ÉèÃ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ C¸ÀºÁAiÀÄPÀjUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ, ªÀÈzÀÞgÀ£ÀÄß 

DgÉÊPÉ ªÀiÁqÀÄvÁÛ ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ dªÁ¨ÁÝjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆvÀÄÛPÉÆAqÀªÀ¼ÀÄ DPÉ. vÀ£Àß 

¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀ ¤zsÀ£Á£ÀAvÀgÀ, CªÉÄjPÀPÉÌ ºÉÆÃV M¼ÉîAiÀÄ GzÉÆåÃUÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ, 

¸ÀªÀiÁd ¸ÉÃªÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ vÉÆqÀVPÉÆ¼ÀÄîvÁÛ¼É. d£ÀjUÉ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉA§ 

D vÀÄrvÀªÉÃ CªÀ¼À£ÀÄß vÁAiÉÄß® (¨sÁgÀvÀ)zÀvÀÛ ªÁ¥À¸ÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

ºÁUÉ ªÁ¥À¸ÁUÀÄªÀ CªÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁd ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ¯ÉèÃ O£ÀßvÀåªÀ£ÀÄß PÁtÄvÁÛ¼É.

Producer
S Nagaraj
Screenplay 
G Murthy

About the Director

Winner of Karnataka State best Art Director award for his films 
‘Hello Gandhinagar’ , ‘Chandra Chakori’, ‘Shankara Punyakoti’, 
‘Kurunaadu’ and ‘Sidda Ganga’

Sales Contact : Aakil N | aakil@purplearrowfilms.com

PÀxÁ¸ÁgÀ

Editor
Sanjeev Reddy
Cinematography 
P K H Das

Cast
Yana Raj, 
Shrinagar Kitty, 
Rameh Bhat, 
Shrinivas 
Prabhu, 
Vinaya Prasad, 
S Nagaraj
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FAREWEll MY INDIAN SOlDIER
Farewell My IndIan SoldIer

dIrector -  VIjay SIngh
IndIa / englISh / 64 MIn.

Synopsis:
During their furlough on French barns, some Indian soldiers and French women developed 
affection for each other, and children were born. These Indo-French children became the 
victims of a taboo, because of which most people avoided them. This film is inspired by the 
story of one such child. In this film, a young girl, a descendant of an unknown Indian soldier 
and his French hostess, journeys across France, Belgium, England and India, and weaves 
around it the fascinating story of Indian soldiers in WW1. Using rare archive, historical 
testimonies, 100-year old Indian war songs and 600 insightful letters written home by soldiers 
about their mind-altering experience in France, this film tells the story of these men, 10,000 of 
who were never to return to their motherland.

¥sÉÃgï ªÉ¯ï ªÉÄÊ EArAiÀÄ£ï ¸ÉÆÃ®Ógï

Producer
Silhouette Films

About the Director

Vijay Singh is an Indian filmmaker, screenplay-writer and novelist living 
in Paris. After studying History at St Stephen’s College, Delhi, and at the 
Centre for Historical Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, 
he moved to the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales, Paris, 
for his doctoral work. Vijay Singh’s films have been nominated for Best 
Film awards at several renowned festivals. Vijay Singh is the recipient of 
the Leonardo da Vinci Award in 1994 for screenplay writing, and the Prix 
Villa Medicis hors les murs for foreign literature in 1990.

Editor
Sarah Ternat

Cinematography 
Piyush Shah

THE BROKEN TIDE
Udaindha alaigal

director -  SUlile KUmar
india / 2015 / tamil / 28 min.

Synopsis:
The title, in itself, presents an oxymoron, for a tide can never be broken. As the initial 
honeymoon period of a relationship fades out, the wider issues seem larger and people 
cease to accept the same mistakes that they overlooked initially. When the basic foundation 
of a relationship is shaken, the love reamains, but all that puts it together collapses. What 
happens when a couplewho has decided to part ways,  are forced to travel together and are 
made to relive their highs and lows?

¢ ¨ÉÆæÃPÀ£ï mÉÊqïì
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AcAdemic 
discourses

PRoGRAMMER’S PERSPECTIVE
Organising a film festival is an onerous task. More so, curating from amongst 
thousands of cinemas that has lit up screens world over, but also, bringing together 
programme appropriate and contemporary and reflective of trends and changes 
happening within filmic hemisphere. 
In this regard, Bengaluru International Film Festival, has always been at the vanguard 
of putting in place series of thematic contents, that, along with watching some of best 
movies, also helps various constituents as takeways theoretical and practical aspects 
reflective of the times. 
As Academic programmes director, it has been a challenging task to put in place 
Conversations, masterclasses, seminars and selected specific sections which brings 
cinema viewers abreast of happenings all around in the field. 

The major highlights  of this edition are a conversation with  Mr. A. Suryaprakash, 
Chairman of Prasara Bharathi, the apex policy making  advisory body on media and 
a panel discussion on production and marketing of films by Children’s Film Society of 
India Chief Executive Officer Shravan Kumar and Prof Raghunath  of IIM, Bengaluru. 
There is also a special round table on Global Marketing of Regional Cinema with 
participation from various individuals and entities from across the world involved in 
that domain.

BIFFES is continuing  its annual V K Murthy memorial lecture and also the seminar on 
growing “Women Power” in the film media which in fact is the theme of this edition 
of the festival consequent on screening of more than 30 films directed by women.

The Master Classes section has versatile filmmakers and critics from India and  abroad 
bringing in their perspectives on cinema and there will also be a Critics forum for 
release of  books and interactions.

All are welcome to participate and share their thoughts.

N R Nanjunde Gowda
Director (Academic Programmes)
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V K MURTHY MEMORIAl lECTURE

Thanks to the influence that V K Murthy 
and Subroto Mitra have had on 
successive generations of 
cinematographers through their 
legendary contribution to the art form, 
modern Indian Cinematography has 
been able to carve out a niche for itself 
in the firmament of Cinematography 
across the world. While VK trekked the 
path of romanticism to earn for the 
visuals that he sculpted the status of 
augmented reality, Subroto chose to 
meditate upon perceptible reality. Thus, 
both these contemporary Masters 
perfectly complemented each other. 
Indian Cinematography was blessed to 
have them walk the creative space in 
tandem, guiding and inspiring the 
younger generations.

VK arrived on the scene at a time when Film-Noir as a visual style was reigning 
supreme and Hollywood Cinematographers had an immense influence on their 
Indian counterparts. Despite the prevailing scenario, VK succeeded in re-writing 
the visual aesthetic of the mainstream Indian cinema in no time. Even as he 
accepted and adopted the visual style of Film-Noir, he gave it a unique artistic 
expression, all of which was his own. The darkness that surrounded the characters 
in his compositions was not limited to creating an ambience for the sake of a 
visual aesthetic. In fact, the interplay of light & shadow articulated the ordeal and 
inner turmoil of these vulnerable children of destiny. Thus, for the first time in 
Indian Cinema, as reflected in the monumental trilogy that VK co-authored with 
Gurudutt, the audience was face-to-face with the inner reality of the characters 
and their emotional landscape on a one-to-one basis. Similarly, the heavenly 
beam of light in ‘Kagaz Ke Phool’ provides a unique space for the protagonists to 
unite even as it informs the audience that this unison is not possible in the mortal 
world of the here and now.
The images that VK unveiled on the screen were not just something for the eyes 
to behold. They were more of an invitation to the audience to explore the larger 
canvas of the inner psyche. This breakthrough that VK achieved through his 
masterly rendition of the visual narrative earned for him a unique place in the 
galaxy of cinematographers whose endeavours have enriched our lives. In 
recognition of V K Murthy’s immense contribution to the art form, the Indian 
government bestowed upon him the prestigious Dada Phalke award, the highest 
honour in the field of visual arts in the year 2008.
Biffes 2017 is proud to present the third successive edition of V K Murthy 
Memorial Lecture as a tribute to the legendary Master.

MAHESH ANEY
CINEMATOgRApHER

A cinematographer and director by profession 
Mahesh Aney chose to join FTII (Film and Television 
Institute of India, Pune) over a career in 
management in 1974 when he watched Werner 
Herzog’s ‘Aguirre, the Wrath of God’. Mahesh Aney 
specialised in Cinematography from FTII. He has 
shot over 1000 Television Commercials with 
leading Ad Film makers like Prahlad Kakkar, Mukul 
Anand, Ram Madhvani and so on. 

Mr. Aney branched out into producing and directing Television Commerials in 
addition to cinematographing. He has directed TV shows like ‘Bindass Bol’, 
‘Movers & Shakers’, ‘Kya Masti’, to name a few. Having directed music videos like 
‘Saare Sapne Kahi Kho Gaye’, ‘Maa’ etc, Mr. Aney shot his first feature film called 
‘Uva’ (Malayalam) in 1980. It was in 2004, after he shot Ashutosh Gowarikar’s 
‘Swades: We the People’ that he won a National Award. 

The 9th edition of BIFFes is proud to host the ‘V.K Murthy Memorial Lecture’ to be 
addressed by an ace cinematographer like Mahesh Aney. We are thankful to Mr. 
Mahesh Aney for accepting our invite.
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WORKSHOpS, SEMINARS AND MASTER ClASSES WIll AlSO 
BE HElD DURINg THE COURSE OF THE FESTIVAl.

the scheduled programmes are:

Conversation with Mr. A. Suryaprakash,  Chairman of 
Prasara Bharati to be moderated by veteran journalist Mr. 
Hunasawadi Rajan.

Discussion  with Mr Shravan Kumar, Chief Executive Officer, 
Children’s Film Society, India and Prof. Raghunath of Indian 
Institute of Management with regard to Production and 
Marketing of Films.

Dadasaheb Award Winner Late V.K. Murthy memorial  
lectures to be delivered by Mr. Mahesh Aney, Ace 
Cinematographer from Mumbai known for his works 
like “Swades”  and Mr. Rajiv Menon Well known 
Cinematographer from Chennai known  for films “Bombay”, 
“Guru”  etc.,.

Master Class by Tamil film maker Vetrimaaran.

Master Classes  by Israeli filmmaker  Mr Dan Wolman and  
Mr. Jacek Fuksiewicz.

Special discussion on Global Marketing of Regional Cinema – 
Participants include Mr. Rajat Goswami of Basil Content, Mumbai,  
Mr. Gujar, Custard Apple, Mumbai, Kiran Bhartur from 
Canada and Mr. K. Sai Prasad of orion Digital, Bengaluru.

Seminar on Women Power in the film world and film content 
– to be organized by some women groups of Bengaluru 
under Janavadi Mahila Sanghatane with participation of 
visiting Women directors from abroad.

Book release – Kannada translation of biography originally 
written in Marathi by Mr. Arun Khopkar on the renowned 
Director/actor of yesteryears Gurudutt followed by 
interaction between Film Critics from across the world 
attending the festival. 
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COUNTRY FOCUS : VIETNAM 

COUNTRY FOCUS: lUXEMBOURg

COUNTRY FOCUS : EgYpT 

Vietnam cinema which made a modest beginning in the 1920s has largely been 
shaped by the decades of wars that have been fought in the country from 1940s to 
1970s. The first sound films were produced from 1937 to 1940, with trọn voi tpnh 
(true to love), khuc khai hoan (the song of triumph) and toet so ma (toet’s scared of 
ghosts) by asia film group studio in hanoi with the participation of artist tám danh. 

With the end of first indochina war and creation of north vietnam and south 
vietnam, there were two vietnamese film industries, with hanoi industry focusing on 
documentary and drama films and saigon on war or comedy films. The reunification 
of vietnam in 1970’s led to wave of social-realism cinema, stories focussed on the 
plight nation of the people in wartime and of heroic, revolutionary struggles in the 
face of oppression. Production surged by early ‘80’s, vietnam was producing 20 
feature films annually. In recent years, vietnamese filmmakers have moved in more 
commercial directions to try and regain audiences lost to television and dVd.

Despite its film industry being rather small in comparison to other film making 
nations, Luxembourg, however, boasts of several films, in the country, made 
both by the native filmmakers as also by people from other countries. Tracing the 
history of Luxembourg film industry 1989 is seen as a key year for Luxembourg 
cinema scene. For it was in that year that the duchy government decided to invest 
in production of the film, ‘Schacko Klak’, produced by Paul Kieffer and Frank 
Hoffmann. The film was based on a novel by Luxembourger Roger Manderscheid. 

It was only during the 1990s that the Luxembourg cinema scene developed rather 
extremely quickly, which despite a relatively limited national market, lead to 
most of the local companies begin to concentrate on co-productions with foreign 
partners.

Since 1988, more than 250 films have been made in the Grand Duchy by 
Luxembourgish producers, emboldened by the various financial support that 
came their way. On an average it is said about 15 feature films are being shot 
annually in the Grand Duchy, with nearly all of it being co-productions with 
renowned foreign companies.

The Cinema of Egypt refers to Egyptian Arabic-language film industry in Cairo, 
Capital of Egypt. Since 1976, Cairo has held the annual Cairo International Film 
Festival, accredited by International Federation of Film Producers Associations.

While limited number of silent films were made in Egypt from 1896 (with 1927’s 
Layla notable as first full-length feature), Cairo’s film industry became a regional 
force with coming of sound. Between 1930 and 1936, various small studios 
produced at least 44 feature films. Since then, more than 4,000 films have been 
produced in Egypt, three quarters of the total Arab production. Egypt is the most 
productive country in the Middle East in the field of film production, and the 
one with the most developed media system. Political changes in Egypt after the 
overthrow of King Farouk in 1952 initially had little effect on Egyptian film. The 
Nasser regime sought control over the industry only after turning to socialism in 
1961. By 1966, the Egyptian film industry had been nationalized.

A major challenge facing Egyptian and international scholars, students, and fans 
of Egyptian film is the lack of resources in terms of published works, preserved 
and available copies of the films themselves, and development in Egypt of state 
and private institutions dedicated to the study and preservation of film. The 
Egyptian National Film Centre (ENFC), which theoretically holds copies of all films 
made after 1961.



RETROSpECTIVES: ZOlTAN FABRI 
Zoltán Fábri (15 October 1917 – 23 August 1994) Hungarian film director and 
screenwriter, was a key figure in the development of Hungarian New Cinema. Born 
in Budapest, Fábri started out as a set designer for the Academy of Fine Arts and 
then worked for the Academy of Dramatic and Film Art. He then began directing 
plays. Fábri spent most of World War II as a prisoner of war.

He made his directorial debut in 1952 with Vihar/The Storm. Fábri’s style of 
filmmaking has been described as “classical”, using academic techniques of art film 
making. His greatest influences were Italian Neorealism and French Poetic Realism. 
He experimented with narrative and flashback techniques in the 1960s and his 1976 
film Az ötödik pecsét was highly surrealist, but overall he never used mannerisms 
of modernist film in his works. At the 11th Moscow International Film Festival in 
1979, he was awarded with the Honorable Prize for the contribution to cinema. 
His films The Boys of Paul Street (1969) and Hungarians (1978) were nominated for 
Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film. Fábri made nearly all of his films 
based on literary material, but wrote the screenplays himself. His constant theme 
was question of humanity. Many films are set in or around World War II.

RETROSpECTIVES: HASKEll WEXlER

Haskell Wexler (1922-2015) ushered in the nouvelle vague of American Cinema. 
As practitioners of cinematography this techno-artist was strikingly unorthodox, 
inventive and avant-garde in his approach to the art form.

Haskell Wexler is credited with having pioneered the hand-held shot, it is worth 
noting that he did not use it as an acrobatic feat or just to prove a point. Instead, 
he utilized the tool to bring to fore the power of the visual in narrating a story in 
the most effective manner. Incidentally, he was also the first one to deploy the 
Steadicam in a feature film. The marvelous shot that he realised with the help 
of Steadicam in ‘Bound for Glory’ (1976) was one of the highlights in a film that 
won for him the coveted Oscar. ‘Medium Cool’ (1969) was his first feature film 
as a director. He later chose documentary as his tool and succeeded in creating 
several masterpieces. He was to assert later that “Documentary is closer to the 
skin.” denoting his disenchantment with the world of artifice, glitz & glamour. 
Highlighting the role of documentaries, he was to say, “We have a responsibility 
to show the public the kind of truths that they don’t see on the TV news or the 
Hollywood film.”

RETROSpECTIVES: HARINI

Harini, was one of most popular actress whose film career spanned over 1950s 
and 60s. Her first apprearance on screen was when played the role of Balakrishna, 
or young Krishna, in the Tamil film Haridas, later appeared as a child actress in 
several other films as well, such as Sri Murugan and Kannika. Harini was cast as 
a full-fledged heroine in the Tamil film Punyavathi. Her Kannada debut as the 
leading lady was as Mohini, at the age of 15, in the film Jaganmohini. The film went 
onto become a silver jubilee hit making Harini an overnight star.

Harini, who received President’s Award for Best Actress for her films Nanda 
Deepa and Mangala Muhurtha, bid adieu to her filmi career with Sathi Sukanya, 
in 1968, when she wed a ISRO scientist in 1972, and moved away to Saudi Arabia, 
and living there for 12 years, before returning back home. Harini, along with her 
brothers Vadiraj and Jawahar also took to film production under the banner Sri 
Bharathi Chitra and Vijaya Bharati, making meaningful social films such as Nandi, 
Nanda Deepa, Nava Jeevana, Namma Makkalu, and Seetha, all of which earned 
her national recognition and accolades.



RETROSpECTIVES: BUDDHADEB DASgUpTA
Buddhadeb dasgupta has carved a special niche for himself on the rich Bengali 
film firmament. Born in Vaidya family in 1944 in Anara, near Puruliya, in Southern 
West Bengal, was third of the nine siblings. An economics teacher, who also 
dabbled in poetry, Buddhadeb took to film making, in order to depict the harsh 
socio-political reality of which he was very much concerned about.  

As a highly astute and intuitive director, Buddhadeb also won National Film Award 
for Best Direction twice, for his Uttara and Swapner Din. Even as he continued to 
tackle social themes through cinema, over the years Buddhadeb also published 
several works of poetry. Inspired by Satyajit Ray School of realistic cinema, 
Buddhadeb soon graduated onto film forms with his own idiomatic style of film 
making. Buddhadeb Dasgupta was honoured with lifetime achievement award at 
the Spain International Film Festival in Madrid in 2008. The Golden Athena Award 
at Athens International Film Festival in 2007. 

Lyrical as a poetry, yet realistic in its depiction of harsh social realities of human 
lives, Buddhadeb was a poet-film maker whose films sought to dissect human 
unhappiness aesthetically and understand the resultant effects on the mankind.

WOMEN pOWER IN FIlM MAKINg
The 9th Bengaluru International Film Festival has decided to focus on 
Women Power in the contemporary film making world. The BIFFES 
package of nearly 31 films by women directors, seeks to highlight how 
these women are breaking the celluloid ceiling and also highlighting 
the new crop of women directors who are coming up with ground-
breaking cinemas. 

Women directors, of course, aren’t limited to directing critically 
acclaimed indie-dramas or even films geared toward female 
moviegoers. For decades, women have been directing in genres 
ranging from comedy and horror to animation and sports. Also, there 
are examples of female directors who have made their mark in the 
“major box office flop” category. However, not every genre has been 
open to directors of all genders.

In the last few decades, things have changed dramatically. More 
importantly on a positive note, with women raising the banner of 
parity with their male counter parts, and recognition of their roles, 
they have come to be a force to reckon with.
Hitherto confined to the editing table, the art and costumes 
department, women have now taken the mantle of the captain 
of the creative enterprise as well by donning the director’s chair 
in the last  few years. This has primarily been due to the change in 
the indomitable spirit of female members of the film world taking 
meaningful strides in every direction and also giving voice to the 
members of their fraternity in the films they make.

Recognizing the work of woman occurs through various festivals 
and awards.  Making a note of their contributions from all over the 
world, our curated collection of films by women directors range from 
countries as diverse as Ghana, Estonia, Egypt, Bulgaria, Mongolia, 
Israel, Iran, Greece, Germany, Poland, UK, France, Sweden, Thailand, 
apart from nearly five films from India alone in different languages, 
including two Kannada films – Harikatha Prasanga by Ananya 
Kasarvalli and Kiragoorina Gayyaligau by Sumana Kittur D.
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FESTIVAl ASIDE

Monday, 6th February: 

Sasha Waltz – A Portrait by Brigitte Kramer, 72 min, 2014 

Sasha Waltz is one of Europe’s best-known and most exciting choreographers. 
Her choreographies are outstanding as she always surprises with new formations, 
deep subjects and stunning aesthetic style. She does not only work with dancers: 
the dialogue with all other art forms is her special interest.
 
Tuesday, 7th February: 

 Dido & Aeneas by Henry Purcell, Choreographic Opera, Sasha Waltz, 98 min, 2005 

In “Dido & Aeneas” Sasha Waltz opens up new horizons in music theatre, creating 
a fusion of dance, singing and music – the choreographic opera. Singers, dancers, 
musicians and designers all play an equal part in this integrated approach 
towards choreography.                          
 
Wednesday, 8th February: 

Making the Difference. Dance and Taboo in Sao Paulo by Gerhard Schick, 69 min, 
2007

The sexual desire of the other than normative body is still a taboo even in liberal 
societies. The dancer and choreographer Gerda Koenig brings the secret wishes 
out of the dark and into the light of the stage. The films shows her creating a new 
dance show in Sao Paulo, Brazil, which confronts the audience with provocative 
questions about our notions of body, beauty and perfection. At the same time the 
film takes a look at the more than hidden taboos of Brazilian society through the 
eyes of the dancers.                  
 
Thursday, 9th February: 

Dancing Dreams - Teenagers perform “Kontakthof” by Pina Bausch, by Anne 
Linsel and Reiner Hoffmann, 89 min, 2010   

“Kontakthof” is one of the most famous dance-theatre pieces by the late German 
choreographer Pina Bausch, who passed away in 2009. Two groups were chosen 
to rehearse and perform the work, which premiered in 1978; the first group 
consisted of senior citizens and, in 2008, for the first time ever, a troupe of 
teenagers began rehearsing the show. The film Tanzträume documents these 
rehearsals at the Wuppertal Dance Theatre one year before Pina Bausch’s death. 
It is an impressive tribute to the choreographer’s love of people and, not least, to 
the trials of coming of age.                    
 
Friday, 10th February: 

 Café Müller by Pina Bausch, 49 min, 1978       

The rhythm of a Pina Bausch piece is obsessively regular. Bursts of violence 
are followed by long stillnesses. Bits of business are systematically repeated, 
sometimes with increasing urgency but more often with no variation at all. At 
every repetition, less is revealed, and the action that looked gratuitous to begin 
with dissolves into meaningless frenzy. “Café Müller,” which opened the Bausch 
season and set the pattern for it, is thirty-five minutes long and feels ninety; its 
subject is duration, and repetition is its only device. The café--apparently meant 
to resemble a real place--seems to be the canteen of a mental hospital. A small 
cast of inmates gives us intermittent doses of violent/apathetic behavior while a 
woman who may be a visitor scurries noisily about in high-heeled shoes. Music 
from Purcell’s operas drifts over the loudspeakers, doing its best to solemnize the 
goings on. “Café Müller,” with its thin but flashy shtick, is a how-to-make-theatre 
handbook. It enshrines the amateur’s faith in psychopathy as drama.           
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